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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
The end of the War of 1812 was followed by a popu­
lation surRe that brought Americans to the banks of the 
Mississippi River and beyond in less than a decade. As 
land in the East was occupied, the public demanded that the 
government fulfill promises to remove the Indians from the 
path of settlement. Although the federal government had 
encouraged removal since the administration of Thomas Jef­
ferson, it was not until public pressure compelled action 
that federal officials gave removal serious consideration.
James Monroe's Secretary of War, John C. Calhoun, 
believed that relocation of the Eastern Indians beyond the 
area of white settlement would allow them time to adjust to 
the culture and technology of the white man, but like his 
predecessors Calhoun was not ready to compel the reluctant 
tribes to vacate their Eastern lands. He hoped to persuade 
them of the benefits of removal. That task was rendered 
difficult by strife between the Osages and Cherokees in the 
area Calhoun planned to settle many of the Eastern tribes. 
To pacify the region and make it more attractive to them, 
Calhoun sent a single company of riflemen up the Arkansas
1
2River in 1817 to Belle Point where Port Smith was estab­
lished# Although the troops did reduce friction, one 
company was clearly incapable of stopping it entirely. The 
garrison was reinforced and later moved to the Grand River 
close to the center of the area contested by the feuding 
tribes. Prom that site, eventually named Port Gibson, for 
the next two decades the army endeavored to maintain the 
peace while fifty thousand Eastern aboriginal immigrants re­
established themselves in new homes. The soldiers surveyed 
boundaries, constructed roads, escorted delegations of 
Eastern Indians on reconnaissances of the region, established 
relations with the Plains tribes, mediated intertribal dis­
putes, and attempted to implement the government's removal 
policy in dozens of other ways.
Charged with executing a policy many Indians bit­
terly opposed, the army at Port Gibson became the natural 
adversary of the tribes residing in the vicinity. Newspapers 
and letters suggest that conflict was anticipated and on 
several occasions war hysteria swept the region. Yet, 
during the emotionally charged years of Indian removal there 
were no clashes between the Indians and soldiers from Port 
Gibson; no Indian was killed by the army and only one sol­
dier from the post died at the hands of the Indians. The 
study of army-Indian relations at Port Gibson during the 
era of removal indicates considerable restraint on both 
sides and suggests that sweeping indictments concerning
5the inhumanity of the army to the Indian during the period 
of removal must be qualified. During the 1820's and 1830's, 
the troops at Fort Gibson assisted in the resettlement of 
the immigrant Indians and cushioned the cultural shock 
caused by the clash of two divergent cultures.
The history of the first two decades of the post is 
marked by no dramatic battles or massacres; rather, it is a 
recital of repeated and frustrating attempts to arrange 
truces between feuding tribes, to pressure the warlike Plains 
Indians to abandon their bellicose tendencies, and to re­
solve intratribal conflicts. Although these mundane peace 
keeping activities were not glamorous and received scant 
attention in most accounts of Indian removal, they restrained 
the anger and bitterness of fifty thousand immigrant Indians 
and prevented an uprising that could have set the entire 
frontier aflame.
The officers and men of Fort Gibson shared the ambi­
tions and prejudices of their civilian countrymen. Many 
viewed the Indians who were settling around the post with 
contempt and suspicion. Unlike civilian pioneers who were 
vying with the Indians for land or were attempting to turn 
a profit by trade with them, the soldiers were not in com­
petition for their land nor in pursuit of maximum return 
from the sale of trade goods. Consequently, the army at 
Fort Gibson usually represented the interest of the Indian 
more conscientiously than any other frontier institution.
4Elected officials at all levels from local through 
national were frequently confronted with requests from 
constituents that were difficult to ignore. When popular 
pressure ran counter to the best interest of the Indian 
few politicians could resist the desires of the electorate. 
Regular army officers were not elected and their responsi­
bility was to the federal government. Unlike officials in 
territories or states bordering the Indian frontier, they 
were better able to resist popular pressure and protect the 
rights of the Red man.
Since there was relatively little danger to the 
troops in Indian Territory from hostile Indians and the 
army and tribes lived in close proximity, the soldiers had 
a better opportunity than most frontiersmen to come to know 
and understand the Indian and his way of life. Because of 
the cultural gap separating them, few soldiers could appre­
ciate the Indians' traditions and morality, but some could 
understand the problems confronting the tribes as they were 
forced to accommodate to white society. As a result, mili­
tary personnel generally were more willing to make allow­
ances for the failures of the Indian to conform to Anglo- 
Saxon law emd Christian morality.
The army of the early nineteenth century was a fairly 
stable institution. Commanders at all levels retained 
their positions for years, even decades. Mathew Arbuckle, 
who founded Port Gibson, remained at that post until 1841.
5During that same period the nation had six Presidents and 
eight Secretaries of War. These men had varying ideas con­
cerning Indian policy and used their high offices to imple­
ment them. Although American Indian policy was often erratic 
the army tended to minimize the impact of the government's 
ambivalence and vacillation. During his twenty years in 
command of the Southwestern frontier, Arbuckle developed a 
close relationship with the Indians. The tribes of the 
area knew him and learned to anticipate his reactions.
Even though national policy changed, Arbuckle's presence 
provided an element of stability in govemment-Indian rela­
tions.
Mathew Arbuckle and the soldiers at Port Gibson were 
not the shock troops of white expansion but rather a cul­
tural buffer between the white and Red man. The stereotype 
that pits the army against the Indian is not confirmed by a 
study of Port Gibson during the 1820*s and 1850's. Although 
there are exceptions, military policy was generally designed 
to ease the clash of cultures and many of the officers who 
served at the post seemed truly concerned about the welfare 
of the Native American.
CHAPTER II 
THE OSAGE-CHEROKEE RIVALRY
General Mathew Arbuckle wrote his last report from 
Port Gibson on June 21, 1841, with unconcealed pride. For 
almost two decades he had commanded the turbulent South­
western frontier and served as a principal agent in imple­
menting the government's policy of Indian removal. Over­
coming chronic shortages of manpower and funds, the small 
garrison commanded by Arbuckle had reduced intertribal 
strife, opened channels of communication to the Plains 
tribes, and maintained order as tens of thousands of bitter 
immigrants established themselves in Indian Territory.
Never dashing nor heroic, Arbuckle commanded the nation's 
Southwestern frontier with reason and restraint. His men 
avoided battle, sought compromise, and endeavored to buffer 
the cultural shock to tribes uprooted by the government's 
policy of Indian removal. While many soldiers who served 
at Fort Gibson were contemptuous of the Indian, the army 
protected his interests better than any other public or 
private institution.
Such service earned the general and his men no fame 
and little appreciation, but it enabled Arbuckle to leave
6
7l''ort Gibson reporting that "at no period have Whites on our 
border or the Red people of this frontier been in a more 
perfect state of quiet and Security than they enjoy now."^ 
In 1822, when Arbuckle arrived in the Southwest, the Ameri­
can frontier was hardly quiet and secure. The entire area 
resounded with the battle cries of Indians forced there by 
the surge of American settlers filling the interior valley 
of the continent.
The Osages were one of the first tribes to migrate 
because of white pressure to the area that would eventually 
be designated Indian Territory. In 1802, the year before 
the United States acquired Louisiana from France, the gov­
ernor-general of the province revoked the monopoly to trade 
with the Osages which had been granted Auguste Chouteau, a 
St. Louis merchant. Refusing to relinquish this profitable 
commerce, Chouteau sent his half brother Pierre who per­
suaded a number of influential chiefs, including Clermont 
and Pawhuska, to move their bands to the southwest near the 
confluence of the Arkansas, Grand, and Verdigris Rivers.
In this Three Forks region Chouteau could maintain his com­
mercial relations with the Osages without violating the
terms of the monopoly which had been transferred to one 
2
of his rivals.
^Arbuckle to Jones, June 21, 1841, National Ar­
chives, Record Group 393 » Records of the United States Army 
Continental Commands, 1821-1920» Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
p
Francis La Flesche, "The Osage Tribe," in
8When the United States acquired Louisiana, efforts
were made to persuade the Osages living near the Three Forks
to rejoin the tribe in Missouri. Pierre Chouteau, who had
been appointed Agent of Indian Affairs for Upper Louisiana,
promised his superiors that he would strive to effect such
a reunion. By 1805, however, it was apparent that he would
be unable to convince the Osages to abandon the region.
The same year. Captain Zebulon M. Pike, who visited the
Osage villages in Missouri, recommended that the government
alter its policy and encourage the entire tribe to move to
the Arkansas River to promote white settlement of Upper
Louisiana, Eventually, Pike's recommendation was accepted
and by the mid-1820's, the majority of the tribe resided in
%
villages along the Grand and Verdigris.^
The Osages' claim to their new home did not go un­
challenged; the Cherokees were also interested in the
Thirty-Sixth Annual Report, Bureau of American Ethnology 
(Washington, 1921), 4^-44. John Joseph Mathews, The Osages: 
Children of the Middle Waters (Norman, 1961), 297-9^» Wil­
liam J . Gïïênt, "Rene Auguste Chouteau," in Dictionary of 
American Biography, eds. Dumas Malone and Allen Johnson (22 
Vols.; tïew York, 1928-1958), IV, 94-95» Louis Houck, ed., 
The Spanish Regime in Missouri (2 Vols.; Chicago, 1909), II, 
101, 106-08. Richard Edward Oglesby, Manuel Lisa and the 
Opening of the Missouri Fur Trade (Norman, cl9&5), 22-2S, 
29?*-98. "Elliott Ùoues, ed., fPhe Expeditions of Zebulon 
Montogomery Pike: To Headwaters of the Mississippi River, 
T!hrou^ Louisiana ^ rritory, yid‘~i'n Mew Spain, During the
'Ÿüœs lëüS-'S::? (3 VoTs.;"Wew YSFk7"lS^), ilT529-5Ô T 357-58. 
%
■^ Grant Foreman, Indians and Pioneers: The Story of 
the American Southwest Before 1830 (ftev. ed.; Norman, 1935), 
ÉÙ-21, 4$, l23% Maidews, The Osages. 517-18. Coues, ed.. 
The Expeditions of Zebulon Montgomery Pike, II, 530.
9region beyond the Mississippi. In the mid-1790's, they 
asked the Quapaws' permission to settle along the Arkansas 
River. The episode that stimulated the first significant 
movement of the Cherokees across the Mississippi occurred 
in 1794. An anti-white faction of the Cherokees led by 
Chief Bowles quarreled with a party of white immigrants on 
their way down the Tennessee River. A number of whites were 
killed, and Chief Bowles, in fear of reprisals, led his 
followers across the Mississippi to the St. Francis River 
valley, outside the jurisdiction of the United States.^
During the administration of Thomas Jefferson, fed­
eral officials were actively encouraging Cherokee removal.
In 1808, Jefferson's Secretary of War suggested that the 
tribe exchange Eastern lands for a tract in Arkansas. The 
same year, in an effort to facilitate removal, the govern­
ment induced the Osages to cede to the United States their 
claim to much of the land in what is now Missouri and
^Statement of the Former Spanish Commandant, June 5, 
1816, The Territory of Louisiana-Missouri. 1813-1821, Vol.
XV of (Dïie Terri^ofga'^P'^ers of the United Êtates. Td. Clar­
ence E. Carter (Washington, 1^1), Charles C. Royce,
"The Cherokee Nation of Indians," in Fifth Annual Report. 
Bureau of American Ethnology (Washington, iSSÿ), 2Ô4, main- 
tains that a few Cherokees dissatisfied with the Treaty of 
Hopewell moved to the St. Francis valley in Spanish terri­
tory shortly after the negotiation of the treaty of 1785. 
Emmet Starr, History of the Cherokee Indians and Their Dép­
ends and Folk Lore CO^-akoma City. 58. Cephas Wash-
bum ."Reminiscences of the Indians. ed. Hugh Park (Van 
Buren, Arkansas, 19337, 61. Mary Whatley Clarke, Chief 
Bowles ^ d  the Texas Cherokees (Norman, 1971)» 9-10. Fore­
man, Indiyis and Pioneers, 26-27. Foreman relates that 
Chief Bowles settled south of the Arkansas River,
10
Arkansas. Jefferson notified the Cherokees that they were 
free to exchange their Eastern lands for a tract beyond the 
Mississippi. Cherokee reconnaissance parties were dis­
patched and returned with favorable reports on the region. 
Although no formal agreement was negotiated, many Cherokees 
relocated on lands ceded by the Osages.^
In December, 1811, violent earthquakes rocked the 
St. Francis River region where most of the Western Chero­
kees had settled. Secondary tremors continued for many 
years, convincing the Cherokees that the Great Spirit dis­
approved of the region. Abandoning the area, the Indians 
moved westward resettling between the Arkansas and White 
Rivers. The migration of so many Cherokees made it dif­
ficult for the agency in Tennessee to supervise the entire 
tribe. In June, 1813, William L. Lovely, who had been as­
sistant agent in Tennessee, established an agency for the 
Western Cherokees on the Arkansas River. Within a few 
months after his arrival Lovely was reporting conflict
^Francis Paul Prucha, American Indian Policy in the 
Formative Years; The Indian Trade an3 Intercourse Acts.“T790- 
lë%4 (Cambridge. Mass., 19é2), 2^6. Charles J. Kappler, 
comp, and ed., Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties (3 Vols.; 
Washington, 1904), II, %. American State Papers^ Indian 
Affairs, I, 765» II» 125» Foreman, Indians and Moneers. 
33-34. Jefferson to Cherokees, January l809, Arkansas 
Gazette, June 25» 1828, p. 1. Royce, "The Cherokee Nation 
of Indians," 203. James Mooney, "Myths of the Cherokee," 
in Nineteenth Annual Report, Bureau of American Ethnology 
(2 parts; Washington, I90O)» 1st Part. 102. Grace Steele 
Woodward, The Cherokees (Norman, 1963;» 129-31»
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between the Cherokees and Osages.
The Osage-Cherokee rivalry was of long standing; as
early as 1777» a Spanish official reported that the Osages
were hostile to the tribes residing east of the Mississippi
in the "English district." The antagonism between the two
tribes increased as their relocations brought them closer
together. By 1808, the Osages were protesting against
Cherokee hunting parties on the White River which "crept
n
into [the area] without there promission."'
The American government expressed little concern 
over the conflict which existed in the Indian country be­
yond the frontier until whites began settling along the 
Arkansas River. Intertribal warfare often produced white 
victims. With the tide of westward settlement moving across 
the Mississippi, the danger to American citizens could no 
longer be ignored. Agent Lovely's major concern after his 
arrival in the country being settled by the Arkansas Chero­
kees was to protect whites by ending hostilities among the 
tribes. Accordingly, in the fall of 181$, Lovely persuaded
^Starr, History of the Cherokee Indians. $8-59. 
Foreman, Indians and Pioneers. 54-55, footnote $8. Lovely 
to Secretary ofWar, May 27, 181$, Territory of Louisiana- 
Missouri . XV, 49-50. Lovely to Secretary of War, October 1, 
181$, Kussell to Hempstead, November 1, 181$, The Territory 
of Louisiana-Missouri. 1806-1814. Vol. XIV of the Terri­
torial Papers of the United States, ed. Clarence E. Carter 
(Washington, iWS)» 7^0-2l.
^Houck, ed.. The Spanish Regime in Missouri. I, 144. 
Clark to Secretary of War, September 2$, 15Ô6. Territory of 
Louisiana-Missouri. XIV, 224-28.
12
the Cherokees to send a chief and eight men to the Osage 
villages to propose an end to the strife. About the same 
time, a deputation of Osages reached the Cherokee agency 
bearing letters of peace. Lovely succeeded in negotiating
g
a shaky truce between the feuding tribes.
The frontier's problems were not exclusively Indian 
in origin. Lovely described some of the whites living in 
the Arkansas valley as having "the Worst Character" and as 
being dangerous to the peace of the area. Because of their 
presence and the collapse of the Osage-Cherokee truce, the 
agent ultimately concluded that two companies of troops 
were "absolutely necessairy" to maintain peace. Terri­
torial Governor William Clark concurred with Lovely's eval­
uation and predicted inaccurately that a corps of troops 
would probably be stationed on the Arkansas in the summer 
of 1815.^ Two more years would elapse before the War De­
partment established a garrison on the river.
While Clark's recommendation was being considered in 
Washington, Lovely arranged another council between the 
Osages and Cherokees at the Three Forks in the summer of 
1816. There he suggested that tension between the tribes 
might be eased if the Osages allowed the Cherokees access
^Lovely to Clark, October 1, 1815, Lovely to Clark, 
August 9» 1814, Lovely to Secretary of War, May 27, 1815, 
Territory of Loui siana-Missouri. XV, 51, 53, 49.
^Lovely to Clark, October 11, 1814, Clark to Lovely, 
August 21, 1814, Clark to Lovely, January 25, 1815, Ibid., 
54-56.
15
to the Western hunting grounds• Promising that the gov­
ernment would reimburse the Cherokees and whites who had 
claims against them. Lovely persuaded the Osages to cede a 
seven-million-acre tract to the Cherokees as a hunting out­
let, This cession, known as Lovely's Purchase, encompassed 
the region north of the Arkansas River extending from the 
Western Cherokees' settlements to the Verdigris River.
The Osages regarded their agreement with Agent Lovely 
as something less than total commitment. The Indian concept 
of land proprietorship was summarized subsequently by Cler­
mont who asserted that the sale of Lovely's Purchase "did 
not give to the Cherokees all the Beaver, Bear, Buffaloe 
and Deer on our Lands— we Sold . . .  Land but not the game 
on our Land."^^ The Osages' resentment of Cherokee en­
croachment in their hunting territory provoked renewed 
conflict. By August, 181?» Governor Clark had received 
complaints of Osage outrages which were turning the rivers 
"red with the blood of Cherokees." The enraged leaders of 
the Arkansas Cherokees informed the governor that they in­
tended to march against the Osages to recover stolen horses. 
The Cherokees promised to try to avoid bloodshed, but the
^^Secretary of War to the Indian Commissioners, Sep­
tember 17, 1815, Ibid., 175-75. U.S. Congress, House, 
Document, No. 253, 20th Cong., 1st Sess., 38.
^^Speech to an Osage Council, September 15, 1821,
The Territory of Arkansas. 1819-1823% Vol. XIX of The Terri­
torial Papers oT the Uni^d States, ed. Clarence E. Carter 
(Washington, 1^3)7 320-22.
14
bitterness of their complaints suggested that recovery of
stolen horses was a secondary objective. The Cherokees
seemed determined to exact revenge. A St. Louis newspaper
of August 25, I8I7, reported that a formidable coalition
of tribes hostile to the Osages was assembling at the
12Cherokee villages on the Arkansas River.
In October, 183-7» this multi-tribal force marched 
west. The Osages, who had been lulled into a feeling of 
security by Cherokee messages of friendship, had departed 
on their fall hunt little concerned for the safety of the 
women, children, and old men left behind. The six-hundred- 
man invading force stopped short of Clermont's village and 
sent forward a few messengers who invited the Osages to at­
tend a peace council. In Clermont's absence an old man was 
designated to meet and negotiate with the Cherokees. He 
became their first victim. Now aware of the defenseless 
state of the Osage village, the invaders rushed forward to 
exact retribution for the wrongs their people had endured. 
The villagers offered little resistance as the Cherokees and 
their allies plundered and burned the settlement and killed 
or enslaved those not fortunate enough to escape. Some 
eighty Osages died in the attack and over one hundred were 
taken prisoner. Several of the attackers were wounded 
but only one, a Delaware, was killed.
12Niles Weekly Register (Baltimore). September 27. 
1817, p. 7 ^ 0 1 ---
1 %
•^ Edwin James, Account of an Expedition from
15
This engagement, generally called the Battle of 
Claremore Mound, resolved nothing. Its melancholy conse­
quences appear even more tragic in view of the War Depart­
ment's approval of Lovely's three-year-old request to locate 
troops on the Arkansas River. The troops that might have 
prevented the massacre were en route the day the Cherokees 
struck. In late July, the War Department had ordered Gen­
eral Andrew Jackson, commander of the army's Southern De­
partment, to establish a garrison on the Arkansas near the 
Osage-Cherokee border to restore peace. Major Stephen H. 
Long, a member of the army's Corps of Topographical Engi­
neers, made a hasty reconnaissance and selected a site 
where the Poteau River joined the Arkansas. The actual work 
of constructing and commanding the post, designated Fort 
Smith, was left to another major, William Bradford, a vet­
eran of the War of 1812. He reached the site selected by
1ALong Christmas Day, 1817.
Although fewer than one hundred men were assigned to 
the garrison, the presence of the military temporarily re­
strained the warring tribes. Leaders of the Cherokees,
Pittsburgh to the Rocky Mountains, Performed in the Years, 
1819.18% CTII of~Ea5Iÿ WTsTem
Travels, 1748-1846, ed. Reuben G. Thwaites (Cleveland, 1^05), 
XVTI, ly-20. Ihomas Nuttall, Journal of Travels into the 
Arkansa Territory during the Year, l5l^ Volume XllloT 
:Ëariy Western Travel^, 1748-1846, ed. Reuben G. Thwaites 
(Cleveland, 1905), 151-92• ï*oreman, Indians and Pioneers, 
51-52.
^^Ed Bearss and Arrell M. Gibson. Fort Smith; Little 
Gibraltar on the Arkansas (Norman, 1969), 15-14, l^-l^
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accompanied by their new agent, Reuben Lewis, enlisted Major 
Bradford's assistance in terminating hostilities, Bradford 
informed the Osages of the Cherokees' desire for peace and 
proposed a meeting of the belligerents. In September, 1818, 
both tribes sent delegations to St, Louis where they af­
fixed their marks to a document which obligated them to 
keep the peace. At the same time, another treaty was nego­
tiated by which the Osages ceded to the United States the 
land purchased unofficially by William Lovely in 1816, They
also agreed not to restrict the free passage of the Chero-
15kees to the hunting grounds,
The truce negotiated at St, Louis was of short dura­
tion, By winter both tribes were accusing the other's hunt­
ing parties of stealing horses or furs. The Cherokees re­
fused to honor the provisions of the St, Louis treaty ob­
ligating them to return the prisoners. The Osages consid­
ered war, but were reluctant to renew large-scale hostili­
ties with their better-armed adversaries, Nathaniel Pryor, 
a trader residing among the Osages, hurried to Port Smith 
seeking the army's assistance in forcing the Cherokees to 
honor the treaty. At the insistence of Major Bradford both 
tribes met at the post in September, 1819, where the Chero­
kees returned most of the Osage prisoners. Their refusal to 
restore all the captives insured that the intertribal
^^Ibid,, 25-24, Clark to Secretary of War, October, 
1818, Territory of Louisiana-Missouri, XV, 454-55. Kappler, 
comp, and e&,, InÈlân Affairs, ÏÎ, 167-68,
17
animosity would continue.
Before the spring of 1820, the Cherokees accused 
Osage hunting parties of stealing horses and killing at 
least three of their men. Arkansas' first territorial gov­
ernor, James Miller, warned the Secretary of War that "The 
Cherokees are very strongly inclined to make war on the 
Osages." The observation was accurate. In February, 1820, 
a Cherokee war party surprised a number of Osages at Pryor's 
trading post on the Verdigris River. Pryor diverted the 
Cherokees long enough to enable the Osages to escape. The 
enraged Cherokees retaliated by stealing 150 pounds of 
beaver pelts from P r y o r . I n  this charged atmosphere a 
full-scale resumption of hostilities seemed certain.
The energetic response of Arkansas' newly appointed 
governor served to delay the inevitable. Shortly after 
reaching the territorial capital at Arkansas Post, Governor 
Miller traveled to the Cherokee settlements where his dis­
cussion with tribal leaders convinced him that their claims
^°Bradford to the Secretary of War, February 4-, 1819, 
Lewis to the Secretary of War, March 16, 1819, Lewis to 
the Secretary of War, March 28, 1818 [1819], Territory of 
Arkansas, XIX, 55-54-, 55-56, 57-59- Nuttall, Journa'^oF" 
Travels into the Arkansa Territory during the Year, 181^,
5557^=757------- ^ ^ -------- *■ — ^
'Arkansas Gazette. March 18, 1820, p. 3. Lewis to 
the SecrelEary of War, January 21, 1820, Cherokee Council to 
Lewis and Bradford, February 10, 1820, Miller to the Secre­
tary of WejT, March 24-, 1820, Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 
156-57, 151-52, 155-55- Walter B. DougTas, ed., '^Documents—  
Captain Nathaniel Pryor," The American Historical Review, 
XXIV (January, 1919), 255-377
18
against the Osages were exaggerated. The Cherokees seemed
to be attempting to create a justification for plans to
seize Osage lands which were considered superior to their
18own holdings between the Arkansas and White Rivers.
Despite doubts concerning the accuracy of the Chero­
kee accusations, Miller traveled to the Osage country where 
tribal leaders confessed that some of their men were guilty 
of robbing and killing three Cherokees. While expressing 
their willingness to surrender the assailants, the Osages 
protested that the Cherokees' demands for justice appeared 
contrived in view of their refusal to honor the St. Louis 
treaty of 1818 which called for a restoration of all cap­
tives. When four young Cherokee warriors who had accom­
panied the governor confirmed that their tribe still held 
Osage captives. Miller decided to defer action until both 
sides were willing to comply fully with their promises. 
Representatives of the two tribes agreed to meet in October 
at Fort Smith where both pledged to fulfill their commit­
ments.^^
The meeting planned for Fort Smith had to be post­
poned because Governor Miller was unable to leave Arkansas 
Post while the territorial legislature was in session. By
Arkansas Gazette, April 8, 1820, p. 5» Miller to 
the Secretary of War, March 24-, 1820, Territory of Arkansas, 
XIX, 155-55.
^^Miller to the Secretary of War, June 20, 1820,
Ibid., 191-95.
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the time he reached the fort in November, prospects for 
reconciliation between the two tribes had been shattered by 
an Osage attack on a Cherokee party hunting on the Canadian 
River earlier in the month. Miller, who had spent almost a 
year trying to bring the tribes to terms, held out little 
hope for "settling the difficulties." The governor's pes­
simistic evaluation was confirmed by the Osage refusal to
OQ
attend the conference at Port Smith,
Not ready to admit failure. Miller journeyed up the 
Arkansas River to negotiate directly with the Osages. Ap­
parently, they promised to refrain from immediate offensive 
action until the governor informed them of Cherokee inten­
tions. The Cherokees were in no mood to compromise; they 
had already determined on retaliation. By December, Shawnee 
and Delaware warriors were reported en route from Indiana 
to join the Cherokees in a campaign against the Osages. The 
Arkansas Gazette reported that "Miller was reluctantly
obliged to let them [the Cherokees] settle their dispute in
21their own way."
Immediate conflict was averted by the intercession of
Miller to the President, October 8, 1820, Bradford 
to Secretary of War, December 3, 1820, Miller to the Secre­
tary of War, December 11, 1820, Ibid., 220, 242-4-3, 244-46. 
Arkansas Gazette, December 30, 1820, p. 3. "Journal of 
ünion Mission" (typescript in Cherokee Room, Northeastern 
Oklahoma State University), January 22, 1821, 43.
^^Bradford to Secretary of War, February 10, 1821, 
Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 263-64. "Journal of Union 
Mission," March l4, 1821. Arkansas Gazette, December 30,
1820, p. 3.
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Matthew Lyon, the government agent at the United States 
Factory at Spadre Bayou, who persuaded the Cherokees to 
delay their planned counterattack, Lyon's efforts to re­
strain the Cherokees suffered a setback when the chiefs re­
ceived a letter from Governor Miller which reiterated his 
decision to free the Cherokees to resolve their problems 
with the Osages in their own way. Although Lyon grumbled 
that Miller's letter had left the Cherokees "at liberty to
let loose the Dogs of War," the chiefs did not send their
22war parties against the Osages.
Not everyone learned that the Cherokees had been re­
strained, The Osages, who had kept their promise not to 
renew the conflict until they heard from Governor Miller, 
were informed by messengers from Major Bradford that the 
Cherokees had decided on war. This breakdown in communica­
tion was a reflection of conflicting instructions from Wash­
ington. The War Department directed the governor to endea­
vor by "prudent exertion of your influence and authority" 
to preserve peace. If the tribes persisted in their hos­
tilities, Miller was instructed not to intervene except to 
protect American lives and property. About six weeks ear­
lier, Secretary of War John C. Calhoun, the author of Mil­
ler's instructions, advised Major Bradford that the
^^Lyon to Secretary of War, March 22 [1821], Ar­
kansas Cherokees to the President [March 17, 1821], Miller 
to the Cherokee Indians, March 20., 1821, Lyon to Secretary 
of War, April 7, 1821, Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 333-5^, 
272-75, 355-56, 556-58.
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Cherokees "must not go to war to obtain" redress even if
25they had been injured by the Osages.
In effect, the Secretary of War sent two of his 
agents contradictory instructions. Miller was following 
his orders when he sanctioned the resumption of hostilities, 
Not surprisingly, Bradford wrote his superiors, "I felt 
Some delicacy in interfering while Gov. Miller was here in­
asmuch as his and my views on Indian Subjects differ." How­
ever, when Miller left Arkansas Territory to spend the sum­
mer in New Hampshire, Bradford resorted to threats to pre­
vent conflict. He sent warnings to both parties that re­
fusal to allow government authorities to resolve their dif­
ferences would result in a termination of government "fa- 
vours." Although Bradford and Lyon were successful in 
their endeavor to restrain the Cherokees, news of their 
success apparently failed to reach the Osages.
In early April, 1821, the Osages, assuming that war 
had begun, assembled a force of about four hundred men and 
marched down the Arkansas valley to strike the Cherokees on 
their own ground. En route the Osages requested gunpowder 
at Fort Smith. Had Major Bradford been there he might have 
turned the Osages back by informing them that the Cherokees
Journal of Union Mission," March 28, 1821, 53- 
Secretary of War to Miller, June 29, 1820, Secretary of 
War to Bradford, May 12, 1820, Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 
339, 181-82.
0/1
Bradford to Secretary of War, August 10, 1821,
Ibid., 308-10.
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had been restrained. Unfortunately, at the time the major
was visiting his family in St, Louis and the officer left
in command, fearing the garrison was about to be attacked,
refused to allow the Osages to cross the river. Within
sight of the fort the war party killed three Quapaws and
then continued downriver. Advance parties reached the
outskirts of the Cherokee settlements where they killed
three Delawares before being forced to retreat by Cherokee
defenders. The incursion left the Cherokees determined to
carry the war to the heart of the Osage Nation. Seeking the
assistance of the Eastern Cherokees and neighboring tribes,
the Arkansas Cherokees planned to attack in late May. Pleas
25of government agents for modecgition were ignored.
Sensing the danger to his people, Clermont, who ap­
parently consented to the attack on the Cherokees, announced 
that he deplored the killing of the Quapaws and Delawares 
and the looting of the property of American citizens. Many 
of the Osage chiefs were "sick of the war, and sorry for the 
misconduct of their people." Hoping to avoid more conflict, 
Clermont sent word to Cherokee chief Walter Webber offering 
to restrain his warriors for three months to give the Cher­
okees time to decide whether they would retaliate or serk 
peace. The chief warned that he was not begging for peace;
Journal of Union Mission," April 4-, 1821, 56. 
Bradford to Secretary of War, August 10, 1821, Bradford to 
Cherokee Chiefs, March 15, 181 [1821], Brearley to Secretary 
of War, April 26, 1821, Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 308-10, 
340-41, 285.
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if the Cherokees rejected his offer, he threatened to "send 
an army of 13OO warriors" who would continue the war "with 
vigor.
Anticipating further violence in the Southwest, the 
War Department ordered the Seventh Infantry from Georgia to 
posts on the Arkansas and Red Rivers. Before the regiment 
arrived, the Cherokees rejected Clermont's offer of peace 
and sent a war party under the command of Walter Webber to 
invade the Osage country. On June 23, 1821, this force 
attacked the trading post of Joseph Revoir, a Prench-Osage 
business associate of Auguste Pierre Chouteau. After kil­
ling Revoir and looting his trading post, the Cherokees re-
27tired without further acts of violence. '
The attack left the frontier alive with rumors during 
the summer. White settlers were advised to evacuate their 
homes because of Cherokee plans to resume offensive opera­
tions. The Osages were reported gathering a 1,500-men force 
on the White River. Their agent asserted that the Arkansas 
band was "decidely in favour" of war. Major Bradford worked 
vigorously to avert a renewed confrontation. In early
Journal of Union Mission," April 7, 1821, May 17, 
1821, 58-59, 62-63.
^^Adjutant General to Arbuckle, May 10, 1821, Let­
ters Sent, Office of the Adjutant General, 1800-1890, Na­
tional Archives, Microcopy 565, Roll 6. Arkansas Gazette, 
September 15, 1821, p. 3. Mathews, The Osages, 475. "Jour- 
nal of Union Mission," June 24-, 1821, June 26, 1821, 67-68. 
Bradford to Secretary of War, August 10, 1821, Territory of 
Arkansas, XIX, 303-10.
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September, he visited Clermont who again indicated a wil­
lingness to restrain his warriors until negotiations could 
be arranged. Bradford immediately notified the Cherokees 
who refused to consider the new peace proposal. They did 
agree to confer with him on their way to attack the Osages.
At the meeting the major explained the Osage proposal and 
assured the Cherokees that the "President would see Justice 
done them in every respect." The Cherokees rejected the 
offer explaining that "they had started for war and they 
was determined to have satisfaction in their own way."
Neither reason nor threats dissuaded the Cherokees. The
28three-hundred-man party continued on its mission of revenge.
As in 1817, the Cherokees had picked a time for at­
tacking when most of the Osage warriors had marched west to 
the Plains. The fall campaign of 1821 was in some respects 
similar to the 1817 attack that resulted in the massacre at 
Claremore Mound. About November 1, the Cherokees stormed an 
Osage village. Although a few warriors in the village were 
able to hold the Cherokees at bay until some of the women
and children escaped, Osage losses were estimated at about
2Q
one hundred killed or captured.
p o
Arkansas Gazette, September 1, 1821, p. $. Graham 
to Secretary ot War, September 20, 1821, Clarimare's Speech 
to an Osage Council [September 15, 1821], Arkansas Cherokee 
Agents to Bradford, September 28, 1821, Bradford to Secre­
tary of War, October 22, 1821, Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 
315-16, 320-22, 346-47.
^9"Journal of Union Mission," December 10, 1821, 89-90. 
Bradford to Secretary of War, November 18, 1821, Territory
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In the months following the Cherokee attack a number 
of efforts were made to restore peace. Governor Miller sent 
the Osage subagent, Nathaniel Philbrook, to confer with 
Clermont who was bitter about duplicity on the part of gov­
ernment agents who had restrained his warriors while allow­
ing the Cherokees to attack. Tally, the second chief of 
Clermont's village, proved more receptive. He and Philbrook 
eventually convinced Clermont and his warriors of the desir­
ability of peace. Weary of the constant strife. Tally told 
his people, "I do not want to Dive always with mg; thumb on 
the lock of a gun.”
Philbrook carried the Osage appeal for peace to Gov­
ernor Miller who decided to relay the offer to the Cherokees 
in person. When he arrived at their settlements, he learned 
that war parties were already out. The principal Cherokee 
chiefs refused to discuss peace until their return. The 
governor sent Philbrook to the Osages to urge continued re­
straint. Over two months had elapsed when Philbrook re­
turned to the Three Porks. It had been a difficult time 
for the Osages who were apprehensive about renewed Cherokee 
incursions. The threat of imminent attack kept Osage hunt­
ers close to their villages, and by March, their provisions 
were almost exhausted, Osage anxiety was heightened by
of Arkansas, XIX, 555-56.
Journal of Union Mission," January 14-, 1822, 
January 25, 1822, 95-96.
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Cherokee war parties which roamed the country. The plight 
of the Osages convinced the residents at Union Mission that 
"the chiefs and all the people want peace." Philbrook told 
the Osages the governor was attempting to persuade the Cher­
okees to end the fighting. He also promised to urge the new 
commander of Port Smith to prevent the Cherokees from fur- 
ther incursions against the Osages.^
The arrival of Colonel Arbuckle and half the com­
panies of the Seventh Infantry at Port Smith on Pebruary 26, 
1822, significantly augmented the government's power on the 
Southwestern frontier. With 250 soldiers between the Osages 
and Cherokees, the colonel was optimistic that a treaty 
could be worked out, but he warned that neither side would 
honor it unless "they are induced to comply from a fear of 
the Military force at this post."^^
The resolute stand taken by Philbrook and Arbuckle 
apparently influenced Cherokee Chief John Jolly to call the 
other chiefs together to consider an armistice. Without 
the usual delays, the Cherokees agreed to suspend hostilities
^^Union Mission, located about twenty-five miles above 
the mouth of the Grand River, was established by the United 
Foreign Mission Society in 1820 to minister to the spiritual 
needs of the Osages. Osage Chiefs to Miller [January 21, 
1822], Miller to Secretary of War, March 1, 1822, Miller to 
Secretary of War, May, 1822, Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 
408-11, 437-40, "Journal of Union Mission," March 8, 1822, 
March 15, 1822, March 21, 1822, April 12, 1822, 101-02, 
104-05.
Arbuckle to Adjutant General, March 4, 1822, Ar­
buckle to Secretary of War, March 16, 1822, Territory of 
Arkansas, XIX, 414, 417-18.
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until a general peace council could be convened at Port 
Smith. Philbrook carried the news to the Osages who readily 
affixed their marks to the preliminary t reaty.The armis­
tice reassured the destitute Osages, who could now turn their 
attention to hunting.
From his headquarters at Louisville, Kentucky, Gen­
eral Edmund P. Gaines, commander of the army's Western De­
partment which included Fort Smith, wrote the chiefs of 
both tribes urging them to obsei've the armistice. When 
Tick-e-Toke, a revered Cherokee leader known as the Beloved 
Man, received the letter he scoffed at the proposal of peace 
and hurled the letter down, ground it to shreds with his 
foot, and spit on it. Tick-e-Toke was convinced that "the 
treachery, faithlessness, and deceit of the Osages" would 
prevent them from honoring any treaty. His solution to the 
Osage problem was extermination.^
As the date of the meeting approached. Tally, con­
sidered by the missionaries at Union as the most progres­
sive of the Osage chief, initially refused to participate in 
the conference at the fort. The absence of a leader of 
his stature would have lessened the chances of reaching an
^^Miller to Secretary of War, May, 1822, Ibid.,
4-37-4^ 0. "Journal of Union Mission," May 22, 1822, 112-13. 
Arkansas Gazette, June 4-, 1822, p. 5»
^^Gaines to Cherokee and Osage Chiefs, June 24-, 1822, 
Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 442-4-3. Washburn, Reminis­
cences or W e  Indians, 9'+-95s 149. Washburn gives lè'^ 3 as 
the date of this episode, but the Gaines letter was written 
and the peace conference was held in 1822.
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agreement. His opposition probably stemmed from a differ­
ence of opinion with Clermont, not an objection to the meet­
ing. He eventually relented and joined the other chiefs on 
their journey to Fort Smith. En route Clermont sounded a 
note of optimism. "Our heads . . .  have been under a cloud,
and we could not see. But now the darkness was to be 
as
dispersed."
Despite misgivings on both sides, the conference con­
vened on schedule. A delegation of 150 warriors led by 
Clermont and Tally represented the Osages. Most of the 
Cherokee chiefs with the conspicuous exception of Tick-e- 
Toke participated. The government delegation was headed by 
Governor Miller and included Colonel Arbuckle, Cherokee 
agent David Brearley, and Osage subagent Philbrook.^
The negotiations were acrimonious. The Osages were 
disturbed by Tick-e-Toke's refusal to participate and the 
Cherokees considered the Osage demands for the return of 
all captives unreasonable. It required over a week of ne­
gotiation, but on August 9, members of both tribes affixed 
their marks to a treaty which formally ended hostilities, 
required the return of Osage captives, granted mutual con­
cessions concerning access to the hunting grounds, and 
limited redress to legal channels rather than retaliatory
Journal of Union Mission," July 22, 1822, July 
50, 1822, 124-25.
56Washburn, Reminiscences of the Indians, 95» Bearss 
and Gibson, Fort Smith, 6^-64.
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raids.
A faction of the Cherokees led by Tick-e-Toke re­
fused to honor the treaty and elected voluntary exile rather 
than accept the peace. With his followers the old chief 
migrated to the Kiamichi valley north of the Red River.
This settlement from its establishment irritated relations 
between the Osages and Cherokees.^
The first threat to the peace established by the 
treaty came not from the dissident Cherokees of Tick-e- 
Toke 's village but rather from the Choctaws. This tribe, 
like the Cherokees, had a history of conflict with the Osages. 
In mid-September, 1822, wounded Osages sought medical as­
sistance at Union Mission. They told the missionaries they 
had been attacked by Indians from the Red River. A skir­
mish had occurred on September 12 near the mouth of the 
Canadian River while the Osages were going to Fort Smith to 
receive captives the Cherokees had agreed to return. Initial 
reports reaching Arbuckle which implicated the Cherokees in 
the attack diminished the prospects that the Fort Smith 
treaty would be honored. When the colonel learned that only
Washburn, Reminiscences of the Indians, 96. Bearss 
and Gibson, Fort Smith, 64.
^^Arkansas Gazette, September 16, 1823, p. 3» Mis­
sionary Herald (Boston), XX (February, 1824), p. 46. Wash­
burn, Reminiscences of the Indians, 96-98, 149. Washburn 
relates that some Cherokees, exasperated by outrageous 
Osage demands, left the peace conference, raised an eighty- 
man force, and invaded the Osage country. Clarke, Chief 
Bowles and the Texas Cherokees, 13-14.
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Choctaws were involved in the skirmish, he rushed this in­
formation to the Osages and dispatched an express to advise 
the culprits that the President of the United States "Will
39not longer permit them to Continue the War with the osages.
V
Representatives of the Arkansas Cherokees at Fort 
Smith for the prisoner exchange also hurried to the Osages 
to assure them they had no role in the attack. Chiefs Wal­
ter Webber and John Rogers emphasized that the Cherokees 
still intended to carry out the treaty's promises by re­
turning the prisoners. Their assurances and Arbuckle's 
prompt action helped maintain the peace. In fact, the 
Arkansas Gazette reported that after the prisoner exchange
at Port Smith the Cherokees and Osages "took leave of each
40other in good friendship."
Prospects for further stabilization of the Osage 
frontier improved when Auguste P. Chouteau decided to rees­
tablish the Revoir trading center. Located on the site of 
the old Revoir settlement, the new post increased the Chou- 
teaus' influence over the Arkansas Osages just before they 
were joined by the remainder of the tribe from Missouri. 
Reports of the impending migration caused Arbuckle to urge
Journal of Union Mission," September 19, 1822, 
September 21, 1822, 155-36. Arbuckle to Acting Adjutant 
General, September 30, 1822, Arbuckle to Acting Adjutant 
General, October 13, 1822, English to Arbuckle, September 
23, 1822, Territory of Arkansas % XIX, 452-55.
40
"Journal of Union Mission," September 25, 1822, '
136. Arkansas Gazette, October 29, 1822, p. 3 [page 3 of 
this issue is incorrectly dated October 22, 1822].
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officials in Washington to station an agent in permanent 
residence with the Arkansas Osages.
The colonel also proposed that the garrison he com­
manded at Fort Smith be relocated higher up the Arkansas 
near the mouth of the Verdigris. Located there, Arbuckle 
reported, his command could provide greater security for 
the territory and would encourage white settlement of the 
area. The commanding general of the army and the Secretary 
of War considered the proposal to relocate Fort Smith but 
rejected it.
The decision reflected Calhoun's conviction that the 
Indians should be segregated from the white population in a 
Western territory of their own. The secretary apparently 
believed that the establishment of a fort at the Three 
Forks would encourage white settlement of the area he wanted 
reserved for the Indians. Land hungry whites needed no such 
encouragement; by early 1823, Arbuckle informed the War De­
partment that white settlement above the fort was well under­
way and that many more families were "coming from the Mis­
souri and other places, to Settle on the Arkansas between 
the Poteau &. Canadian." Their homes extended forty to fifty 
miles beyond the garrison and, the colonel warned, "Should
"Journal of Union Mission," November 13, 1822, No­
vember 30, 1822, 144-4-6. Arbuckle to Acting Adjutant Gen­
eral, November 22, 1822, Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 466-67.
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Arbuckle to Acting Adjutant General, September 30, 
1822, Kirby to Arbuckle, December 12, 1822, Ibid., 462-64, 
472-73- Arkansas Gazette, November 28, 1822, p. 3-
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their be further difficulties between the Osages and Cher­
okees . . .  the Settlers will be much exposed to the depre­
dations of both parties," If the colonel believed the dan­
ger to the settlers would cause Calhoun to reconsider his 
decision against moving the garrison farther up the Arkansas 
he was incorrect. The secretary's response to Arbuckle's 
report was an order to remove all whites settled beyond 
the Poteau just as soon as the harvest was completed.
Despite the explicit nature of Calhoun's order to 
evict white squatters, Arkansas' acting territorial governor 
Robert Crittenden authorized the settlement of four white 
families in the area and forwarded a persuasive appeal to 
the Secretary of War. Describing Lovely's Purchase as "the 
garden spot, of our Territory, its boast and its pride," 
the acting governor urged that the prohibition on white 
settlement be lifted. He informed Calhoun that the people 
of the territory refused to believe that the tract would be 
turned into an Indian hunting ground. It would be far bet­
ter, according to Crittenden, to open the territory for 
white settlement thus converting it into a barrier between 
the feuding Osages and Cherokees. Within a month the ter­
ritorial legislature seconded Crittenden's recommendation 
requesting that Congress extend the territory's western
^^Margaret L. Coit, Joto C. Calhoun; American Por­
trait (Sentry ed.; Boston, cl95077 131. Irbuckle to Se- 
retary of War, January 12, 1822 [1825], Secretary of War 
to Arbuckle, May 1, 1823, Territory of Arkansas, XIX,
480-82, 510-11.
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boundary to include Lovely's Purchase. The territorial
delegate also urged immediate action suggesting that the
Secretary of War move the garrisons on the Red and Arkansas
Rivers farther west where they could better protect the 
44frontier.
The disintegration of the peace established by the 
treaty of 1822 reinforced the recommendations of Arkansas' 
territorial delegate and Colonel Arbuckle that the troops 
at Fort Smith be relocated higher up the Arkansas River.
By December, 1822, there were clear indications that the 
treaty of August was no guarantee of peace on the frontier. 
In Miller County a party of twenty Osages attacked and 
wounded a white man. Less than a month later Cherokee hunt­
ers reported that one of their companions had been shot 
and mutilated by an Osage party while he was hunting on the 
North Fork of the Canadian. The victim was Red Hawk, a 
nephew of Thomas Graves, a respected Cherokee chief. The 
Osages, who acknowledged that one of their warriors had
killed a Cherokee, were reluctant to turn him over to the
45military for punishment.
44Arbuckle to Secretary of War, June 22, 1823, Crit­
tenden to Secretary of War, September 28, 1825, Memorial to 
Congress by the Territorial Assembly [October 18, 1823], 
Conway to Secretary of War, January 30, 1824, Ibid., 525, 
546-50, 557-58, 602-03.
^^Arkansas Gazette, December 17, 1822, p. 3. Miller 
County, established in 1820, was on Arkansas' southwestern 
frontier. Land in what is now southwestern Arkansas and 
southeastern Oklahoma was incorporated within its bound­
aries. Missionary Herald (Boston), XXI (August, 1825),
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In September, after months of futile negotiations, 
Arbuckle personally visited the Osages whom he found unre- 
ceptive to his suggestions concerning the punishment of the 
individual accused of killing Red Hawk, Their attitude 
was not a gesture of defiance; Clermont and many of the
leaders of the tribe sincerely desired peace. Hoping to
avoid a renewal of fighting, they proposed a compromise 
which Arbuckle conveyed to the Cherokees. As an indemnity
for the death of Red Hawk, the Osages offered to transfer
to the Cherokees a part of their annuity. The Cherokees 
refused, insisting that the letter of the treaty be en-
46forced; this called for the surrender of the accused Osage.
Later in September, Arbuckle again met with the 
Osages and discussed Red Hawk's murder and a recent skirmish
p. 246. Arbuckle to Secretary of War, January 12, 1822 
[1823], Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 480-82. Foreman, In­
dians ^ d  Pioneers, 127. 6rant Foreman identified the mur- 
dered Cherokee as Red Hawk, the nephew of Thomas Graves. 
Correspondence in the Territory of Arkansas confirms the 
murder but not the identity of tïïê victim. The Journal of 
Dwight Mission records that Graves' nephew was killed by the 
Osages after the establishment of Cantonment Gibson during 
the winter of 1824-25. Although this writer has not seen 
the correspondence on which Foreman based h'is identifica­
tion, he accepts Foreman's version and believes that the 
missionaries at Dwight were in error concerning the date of 
the incident. This assumption is supported by a letter from 
Atkinson to Adjutant General, January 9» 1827, Territory of 
Ark^sas, 1825-29, Vol. XX of The Territorial Papers of tïïê 
United ^ates, ed. Clarence E. Carter (Washington, Ï9W),
36Ï, which mentions an 1822 episode in which "an Osage In­
dian killed a Cherokee, son of Graves." Arbuckle suggests 
that the attack occurred in early January, 1825. "Journal 
of Union Mission," January 7, 1823, January 17, 1823, 152-53.
^^Arbuckle to Adjutant General, October 5» 1823, 
Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 550-51.
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with the Cherokees of Tick-e-Toke's band. As a result of 
these discussions, the colonel was confident that his dip­
lomacy would keep the antagonists apart at least through 
the hunting season. He was not optimistic about the fol­
lowing spring. If no solution had been reached by March 
or April, Arbuckle predicted that the Cherokees and their 
allies would attempt to administer justice themselves. By 
then military strength on the Arkansas frontier would be 
critically low. Accordingly, Arbuckle repeatedly warned 
the War Department of his dwindling manpower. Other than 
a stinging rebuke from his immediate superior. General Win­
field Scott, for departing from the chain of command by
appealing directly to Washington for replacements, Arbuckle
47accomplished very little. ' Officials in the War Department 
moved slowly in response to the colonel's pleas for re­
placements until an Osage war party spurred them into action.
The Osages were showing the strain of a decade of 
intermittent warfare in which they suffered heavy casual­
ties and endured great hardship. In November, 1823, in an 
act of impetuous vengeance, Mad Buffalo, an Osage chief, 
led his warriors in an attack that produced reverberations
^Arbuckle to Adjutant General, October 3, 1823, Ar­
buckle to Secretary of War, November 8, 1823, Ibid., 550-51, 
553-54. Arbuckle to Nourse, November 4, 1823, Letters Re­
ceived, Office of the Adjutant General, 1822-50, National 
Archives, Microcopy 557, Roll 6. Smith to Arbuhkle, Janu­
ary 15, 1824, National Archives, Record Group 395, Records 
of the United States Continental Army Commands, 1821-1920, 
Letters Sent, Western Division, 1821-1842.
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all the way to Washington. Two parties of hunters had es­
tablished camp on the Blue River, a tributary of the Red, 
about 170 miles southwest of Port Smith. One party of 
about a dozen mixed-blood Quapaws was led by Antoine Bar- 
raque, a French trader who lived among the Quapaws. They 
were joined by nine white hunters led by Major Curtis Wel- 
bom. Mad Buffalo and about eighty warriors were passing 
through the same area on their return from an unsuccessful 
raid against the Caddoes. Osage custom required that lives 
of warriors lost to an enemy be revenged. The Osages dis­
covered the camp of the Barraque-Welborn party and recon- 
noitered it for a day before deciding to attack. Thereupon 
the Osages quickly overpowered the hunters, who could offer 
little resistance against the larger attacking force. It 
was every man for himself as the hunters fled leaving four 
or more of their comrades, including Welborn, dead or dying 
at the hands of the Osages. A captured Quapaw pleaded with 
the Osages to spare him because he too was an Indian. Ex­
ulting over their victory and anxious that word of it travel 
rapidly, the Osages spared the Quapaw, ordering him to 
spread the news that "all were dead." To insure that they 
received the credit due them, the Osages took care to iden-
/I O
tify themselves as belonging to Clermont's band.
o
Ginger L. Ashcraft, "Antoine Barraque and his In­
volvement in Indian Affairs of Southeast Arkansas, 1816- 
1832," Arkansas Historical Quarterly, XXXII (Fall, 1973), 
227-28. Arbuckle to Gaines, December 5, 1823, Territory of 
Arkansas. XIX, 570-71. Arkansas Gazette, June 22, 1824,
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Reaction to the attack was varied. In its account 
of the episode, the Arkansas Gazette asserted that relations 
with the Indians had reached a crisis. The editor recom­
mended prompt government action to insure the safety of 
American hunters and traders. Colonel Arbuckle asserted 
that the Osage action "leaves but little doubt of their 
being disposed to go to war with the United States." Fur­
ther forbearance on the part of the government, Arbuckle 
believed, would lead to more aggression. The missionaries 
at Union disagreed with Arbuckle*s conclusion that the mas­
sacre was an act of "national hostility." They insisted 
that "the chiefs of the Nation wholly disapprove of the act 
and regret it[s] occurrence." The Reverend William P. Vaill, 
superintendent of Union Mission, hurried to Chouteau's set­
tlement where he discussed the attack with Clermont who was 
attempting to recover the horses and plunder stolen by his 
warriors. While not condoning the attack, Vaill noted that
the Barraque and Welborn parties were hunting on Indian
zlq
land without a license.
Arbuckle's position mellowed somewhat when he learned 
that Clermont had disavowed the act and offered to surrender 
the offenders, two of whom were his own sons. To test the
p. 5j October 25, 1824, p. $. "Journal of Union Mission," 
December 4, 1824, 198-99.
4q
•^Arkansas Gazette. December 9, 1823, p. 2. Arbuckle 
to Gaines, December 3, Ï823, Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 
570-71. "Journal of Union Mission," December 4, 1823, 
December 10, 1823, December 18, 1823, 198-201.
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cooperation pledged by Clermont the colonel sent Major 
Alexander Cummings to his village to demand the surrender of 
those guilty of the murder of the white hunters. The Osage 
chiefs, including Mad Buffalo, returned some of the horses 
and furs that had been stolen. They again expressed sorrow 
over the episode and explained that their warriors had not 
realized they were attacking white men, but when asked to 
surrender the leaders of the attack, the Osages were eva­
sive. Arbuckle advised General Gaines that the Osages 
would probably not surrender the culprits without a show 
of force and urged that the military garrison on the Arkan­
sas be reinforced and a small fort established on the Red
50River near the mouth of the Kiamichi.^
The colonel's superiors ordered him to demand the 
surrender of those responsible for the attack on the white 
hunters as well as the death of Red Hawk. Arbuckle again 
sent Major Cummings to the Osage villages to relay a "final 
demand." Even before he learned the results of the meeting, 
the colonel predicted that Cummings would "have but little 
if any prospect for Success." Of the principal chiefs only 
Clermont was present; the others were reported to be "scat­
tered on their hunts." Despite Clermont's promise to en­
deavor to send the culprits to the garrison within fifteen
^^Arbuckle to Gaines, December 4, 1823, Territory of 
Arkansas, XIX, 172-74. "Journal of Union Mission, DecemSer 
19, 1823, 200-01. Cummings to Arbuckle, December 22, 1823, 
Arbuckle to Gaines, December 22, 1823, Letters Received, Of­
fice of the Adjutant General, 1822-60, National Archives,
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days, Cummings was certain that the Osages had no intention 
of surrendering them. The missionaries, who had observed 
the tribe's inability to honor similar commitments, also 
doubted that the chief would be able to make good on his 
promise. Despite the seeming finality of Cummings' demand, 
the army was not prepared to risk a full-fledged Indian war. 
The major told the missionaries that Arbuckle would do 
nothing to force the issue until he received specific in­
structions from Washington. The War Department moved cau­
tiously waiting to see how the Osages would respond to the 
demands for the surrender of Mad Buffalo and his principal 
subordinates.
Convinced that the Osages would commit further acts 
of violence if they were not punished for their earlier 
offenses, Arbuckle began increasing the pressure on them to 
surrender the accused warriors. The colonel summoned Sub­
agent Philbrook and instructed him to repeat Cummings' de­
mand to the tribe. Philbrook more than any other man was 
responsible for the negotiation of the 1822 treaty. If any­
one could persuade the Osages to surrender the accused
Microcopy 56?» Roll 12. Foreman, Indians and Pioneers, 155-66,
Journal of Union Mission," March 15, 1825, 211-12. 
Acting Adjutant General to Scott, February 16, 1824, Ar­
buckle to Acting Adjutant General, February 29, 1824, Ter­
ritory of Arkansas, XIX, 609, 612. Arbuckle to Smith,
March 1^7 15^4, tetters Received, Office of the Adjutant 
General, 1822-60, National Archives, Microcopy 567, Roll 12. 
Cummings to Arbuckle, March 17, 1824, Grant Foreman Col­
lection, Gilcrease Institute.
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warriors, he was the man. The subagent left Port Smith in
late March for the Three Forks. En route, probably while
attempting to cross the swollen Grand River, Philbrook was
fatally shot by an assailant whose identity was never dis- 
S2covered.^
The death of Nathaniel Philbrook was dramatic proof 
of the inadequacy of the War Department's response to the 
Osage-Cherokee rivalry. By reacting to the conflict in­
stead of anticipating the predictable consequences of en­
couraging the tribes to relocate in the West, the department 
made it difficult for Major Bradford and Colonel Arbuckle 
to adopt effective measures to resolve the feud. The at­
tack on the Barraque-Welborn party and its aftermath under­
scored the inability of the military to police the Indian 
frontier from Port Smith. In the years since its founding 
the tide of white settlement had swept past the garrison.
Mathew Arbuckle realized that Port Smith's location had 
lost its strategic importance within six months of his 
arrival. In September, 1822, he had suggested that the 
fort could provide greater security for the territory if 
it were located higher up the Arkansas a few miles above 
the mouth of the Verdigris. By 1824, developments on the
Southwestern frontier compelled the War Department to
accept Colonel Arbuckle's recommendation.
^^Arbuckle to McRee, March 18, 1824, Ibid. Crittenden 
to Secretary of War, September 12, 1824, Territory of Arkansas.
XIX, 691-94. Arkansas Gazette, April 20, 1824, p. 3% May 25,
1824, p. 3. "Journal of Union Mission," April 7, 1824, 214-15.
CHAPTER III 
GARRISON ON THE GRAND
The establishment of a post at the Three Porks had 
long been advocated by officers and civilians aware of the 
geography and native rivalries of the region. Early in the 
nineteenth century explorers including James Wilkinson, 
Stephen Long, and John Bell recognized the strategic impor­
tance of the area, Mathew Arbuckle and Arkansas officials 
had recommended movement of troops to the Three Porks, but 
until 1824 their proposals had been rejected. The refusal 
of the Osages to surrender warriors involved in the attack 
on the Barraque-Welborn camp and a Congressional decision 
to extend the Arkansas boundary forty miles to the west 
created a more receptive climate in Washington.^
In January, 1824, two recommendations for bolstering 
the defenses of the Southwestern frontier were sent to the 
War Department. Arkansas' Congressional delegate urged 
Secretary of War John C. Calhoun to relocate the troops on 
the Red and Arkansas Rivers, and General Winfield Scott,
^Louise Morse Whitham, "Early Times Along the Arkansas 
River," Chronicles of Oklahoma, XXIII (Spring, 1945), 28.
U.S. Statutes at Large, IV. 40-41.
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commander of the Western Department, recommended the estab­
lishment of a post on the Red River near the mouth of the 
Kiamichi to check the "evils existing, on the Spanish bor­
der." About the same time, Scott received a report from 
Colonel Arbuckle recommending the movement of his command 
up the Arkansas River. On February 7, 1824, Jacob Brown, 
the General-in-Chief of the Army, authorized an extension of 
the military frontier in the Southwest. A month later. Gen­
eral Scott ordered Arbuckle to move his garrison to the mouth 
of the Verdigris. Scott also ordered two companies of the 
Seventh Infantry stationed on the Red River to establish an 
outpost at the mouth of the Kiamichi. The decision to aban­
don Fort Smith was influenced by the post's unhealthy condi­
tion. In August, 182$, Arbuckle had reported that his "loss
by deaths had been considerable," and Scott characterized
2
the post as "an extremely sickly position."
When Scott's directive reached Fort Smith on April 2, 
1824, Arbuckle lost little time in executing the orders he 
had long been recommending. Within a week the colonel had
2
Conway to Secretary of War, January $0, 1824, The 
Territory of Arkansas, 1819-1825, Vol. XIX of The Terri­
torial Papers of the united S~6^es, ed. Clarence E. darter 
(.Washington, 1^3)» 602. Smith to Adjutant General, Jan­
uary 15, 1824, Arbuckle to Gaines, September 3, 1823, Scott 
to Nourse, March 3, 1824, Letters Received, Office of the 
Adjutant General, 1822-1860, National Archives, Microcopy 
$67, Roll 12. Arkansas Gazette, March 2$, 1824, p. 3.
Scott to Adjutant General, March 8, 1824, National Archives, 
Record Group 393, Records df the United States Army Contin­
ental Commands, 1821-1920, Letters Sent, Western Division, 
1821-1842. Ed Bearss and Arrell M. Gibson, Fort Smith;
Little Gibraltar on the Arkansas (Norman, 19^9),
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completed plans for moving his five companies and essential 
military supplies to the Three Porks. On April 9, the 
Seventh Infantry abandoned Port Smith. Two keelboats car­
ried supplies and a few troops up river. Most of the sol­
diers accompanied the regiment's wagons west along a trail 
already well marked by the Indians, white traders, and mis­
sionaries. The supplies that could not be taken and the 
abandoned facilities at Port Smith were left in the custody 
of a fourteen-man caretaker force under the command of Lieu­
tenant Benjamin L.E. Bonneville. Although the relocation of 
the garrison was hampered by a "great scsircity of officers 
and men," operating under strength was the rule in the peace­
time army of the nineteenth century and seems to have pre­
sented no serious problems in the movement of men and equip­
ment. By April 22, Arbuckle had selected a site and named 
the new post after the army's Commissary General, Colonel 
George Gibson. Apparently the danger of Indian uprisings on 
the Arkansas frontier was sufficient to prompt the War De­
partment to respond to Arbuckle's repeated requests for re­
placements for his depleted companies. Within a month of 
the establishment of Cantonment Gibson, two steamboats car- 
ried 102 replacements up the Arkansas.^
%
■^ Arbuckle to Acting Assistant Adjutant General, Western 
Department, April 7» 1824, typescript, Grant Poreman Collec­
tion, Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American History and Art. 
Galt to Arbuckle, June 18, 1824, National Archives, Record 
Group 593» Letters Sent, Western Division, 1821-1842.
Bearss and Gibson, Port Smith. 95. Arkansas Gazette, May 11. 
1824, p. 5. ---- - ---------
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At the same time Arbuckle was establishing Cantonment 
Gibson, Major Alexander Cummings proceeded from Port Smith 
to the mouth of the Kiamichi where he rendezvoused with 
troops from Cantonment Jesup and established a garrison to 
guard the upper Red River frontier. The post was named Can­
tonment Towson in honor of General Nathan Towson, Paymaster
A.
General of the Army and a hero of the War of 1812. Since 
both of the companies that garrisoned Cantonment Towson as 
well as those that remained at Cantonment Jesup belonged to 
the Seventh Infantry Regiment, those posts were under the 
operational jurisdiction of the regimental commander. Colonel 
Arbuckle. Cantonment Gibson was actually the headquarters 
for all American troops on the Southwestern frontier although 
it would be ten years before the War Department would give 
it that official designation.
Arbuckle's orders instructed him to establish his post 
at the mouth of the Verdigris River. Since the landing 
sites for several miles from the mouth of the Verdigris were
A
Although the term "cantonment" normally refers to a 
temporary military camp, from the establishment of Canton­
ment Snelling in 1817 the army used the term to designate 
new military installations. By 1852, the War Department ap­
parently decided that the designation was inappropriate since 
Cantonments Snelling and Gibson, which were fifteen and eight 
years old respectively, could hardly be considered temporary 
outposts. Accordingly, General Order 11, dated Pebruary 6, 
1852, directed "that all the Military Posts designated Can­
tonments be hereafter called Ports." Robert W. Prazer, Ports 
of the West : Military Ports and Presidios and Posts Commonly 
pâlled #orts West of the Mississippi River to 189É (Norman, 
19é^), xx-xxi1 Gummings to Scott, May 2é, 1^24, Microcopy 
567, Roll 17.
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already occupied by small settlements of Indian traders and 
fur trappers, the colonel decided that the best place to lo­
cate the new post would be three miles up the Grand River on 
its eastern bank where a rock ledge extending into the river 
formed a natural landing. In the vicinity of the post, an 
extensive canebrake bordered the river forming an almost 
impenetrable barrier two miles wide in some places. Beyond 
the canebrake was a prairie drained by Bayou Menard, which 
ran to the northeast. The valley was densely timbered with 
oak, ash, and hackberry and heavily overgrown with nettles 
and tall weeds. The location was described as a commanding 
and healthy place "admirable calculated to give security to 
our western frontier." An excellent spring was located 
within two hundred yards of the post.^
The men, temporarily housed in tents, set to work 
hacking back the cane and undergrowth, felling trees, and 
sawing and hewing logs for buildings for the new garrison. 
Work continued steadily throughout the post's first year.
The health of the men was excellent. No one suspected that 
malarial fevers and gastro-intestinal maladies endemic to 
the area would soon give the post the distinction of being
^Grant Foreman, Port Gibson; A Brief History (Norman, 
1936), 4. Thomas Nuttall, Journal oT travels into the Ar- 
kansa Territory during the Year lÊl^ Volume XÏÎÏof EarTy 
Western travels, lt48-lS44, ed. Reuben G. Thwaites (Cleve­
land, 1905 ,^ 254. Nuttail recorded that there were already 
two trading houses on the Verdigris by 1819. Arkansas 
Gazette. April 15, 1824, p. 3. "Journal of Union Mission" 
(typescript in Cherokee Room, Northeastern Oklahoma State 
University), December 24, 1821, 91»
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the "Charnal House" of the army. By May, 1824, Arbuckle 
could report that work was nearing completion. Three sides 
of the garrison's breastworks and barracks for the enlisted 
personnel were completed. The remaining wall and officers' 
quarters were scheduled for completion by June. Arbuckle's 
timetable was optimistic, for in January, 1826, the fourth 
side of the cantonment remained incomplete and a number of 
rooms were still under construction. The slow progress on 
the post prompted General Edmund P. Gaines, the new com­
mander of the Western Department, to express his concern for 
the defense of the installation in the event of Indian hos­
tilities. Gaines' apprehensions proved groundless; no In­
dians had threatened the post by April, 1827, when Arbuckle 
reported the breastworks completed.^
The accommodations at Cantonment Gibson were ser­
viceable but not luxurious. Milled lumber and pine for 
window sashes had to be brought up the Arkansas and conse­
quently were in short supply. Most of the building materials 
used in the construction of the garrison were fabricated by 
the troops from the plentiful oaks. Logs for buildings and 
pickets for the breastwork were hewed by the soldiers; planks 
were hand sawed; and shingles were split from oak logs. Mud
^Arkyisas Gazette. May 25, 1824, p. 3, January 4, 1825, 
p. 5» May 10, 1825, p. 5. Arbuckle to Jesup, January 2, 1826, 
typescript. Grant Foreman Collection, Gilcrease Institute. 
Gaines to Arbuckle, April 11, 1826, National Archives, Record 
Group 395» Letters Sent, Western Division, 1821-1842. Ar­
buckle to Jones, April 4, 1827, Microcopy 567, Roll 25.
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was used to chink cracks. Unfortunately, the green logs did 
not prove to be a durable building material. Within ten
7
years the post would be "fast going into decay.'
The residents at Union Mission did not mind the can­
tonment's crude appearance. Its location, approximately 
half a day's ride down the Grand, provided more protection 
than the missionaries had enjoyed since their arrival in 
1820. One of the ministers wrote, "the presence of an ade­
quate military force to awe the uncivilized Indians whose 
passions are so easily excited, and whose hands are so fre­
quently stained with blood is a consideration which calms
O
and cheers the mind." The prospect of more frequent and 
faster mail service provided by Colonel Arbuckle's bi­
monthly military courier was an added advantage of having 
the post close by.
Improving the lines of communication and transporta­
tion to the new outpost was essential. The trail from Fort 
Smith to the Three Forks had been adequate for the early 
traders but not for an army post. In March, 1825, Congress 
authorized the survey of a road between Little Rock and Can­
tonment Gibson. Because of stringent budgetary limitations 
the Secretary of War directed the commander of Cantonment
*^Henry Leavitt Ellsworth, Washington Irving on the 
Prairies or A Narrative of a Tour of the Southwest in the 
Year 18^2. eïï. Stanley T. Williams and tearbara Ï). Simison 
Xïïew Yorïc, 1937), 4.
Journal of Union Mission," April 20, 1824, 216.
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Gibson to employ his troops in building the road, Arbuckle, 
whose men were still constructing the buildings and forti­
fications, informed the War Department that "Want of Money, 
Tents & Tools," made it impossible to begin work immediately. 
If his troops were scattered on road building parties, the 
colonel warned, the possibility of a full-fledged Indian 
war would be increased. Construction of a road to Little 
Rock would require a force of at least one hundred men for 
six to eight months. Arbuckle wanted his troops available 
for immediate assignment, not miles from the post performing
Q
common labor on a road.
Apparently Arbuckle's reluctance prompted the Adjutant 
General to appoint a Quartermaster officer to superintend 
the construction of the road. By November, 1825, the Indian 
danger had subsided and work on the post had advanced enough 
that Arbuckle agreed to provide a detail of men to open the 
road. Despite the colonel's promise, no troops had been de­
tailed for road work eighteen months after Congress had auth­
orized the survey of the route. In December, 1826, the House 
of Representatives asked the President to inform it of the 
status of the project. The War Department explained that the 
survey had been completed but that Colonel Arbuckle had not
^U.S. Statutes at Large, IV, 155• Secretary of War to 
Commanding General, March lO, 1826, Arbuckle to Adjutant 
General, May 7, 1826, Arbuckle to Quartermaster General,
May 5, 1826, The Territory of Arkansas. 1825-1829. Vol. XX 
of The Territorial !Papers o7"the Unifed States, ed. Clar- 
ence E. Carter (Washington, 19^), ^05-06 , 240-44.
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been able to spare the men to begin work on the road. Ob­
viously irritated by Arbuckle*s dilatory tactics, the Adju­
tant General ordered him to provide the troops to begin work. 
Captain Pierce Butler and a detachment of fifty-five soldiers 
were assigned the task of constructing the section between 
Cantonment Gibson and Fort Smith. By late August, 1827, 
Butler had completed the road as far as Fort Smith, and 
civilian contractors had been hired to construct most of 
the remainder of the route to Little Eock.^^
Before construction began on the Cantonment Gibson- 
Little Rock road, the Adjutant General reported that a road 
connecting Cantonment Jesup to Cantonments Towson and Gibson 
was necessary for the defense of the frontier against Indians 
and potential foreign powers beyond the Red River. In June, 
1826, Congress authorized construction with one modification; 
Arkansas delegate Henry Conway amended the War Department's 
proposal to make Fort Smith rather than Cantonment Gibson 
the northern terminus of the road. Once again the War De­
partment was called upon to provide troops for the project. 
Arbuckle advised the War Department that a direct route be­
tween Cantonment Gibson and Cantonment Towson would provide 
better protection for the frontier. The colonel was informed
^^Dawson to Quartermaster General, November 16, 1826, 
Resolution of Congress Re Road to Fort Gibson, December 12, 
1826, Quartermaster General to Secretary of War, December 
21, 1826, Adjutant General to Arbuckle, March 5» 1827, Dawson 
to Quartermaster General, August 28, 1827, Arbuckle to Adju­
tant General, November 20, 1827, Ibid., 303-05, 323, 338,
414, 519-22, 554. Arkansas Gazette, June 19, 1827, P* 5»
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that the route had been designated by Congress and could not 
be changed. Construction on this road did not advance rap­
idly. Cantonment Towson was permanently short of troops, 
and in 1828, acute Indian problems along the Red River and 
poor weather forced the commander of the garrison to discon­
tinue work. Construction on a road running from Port Smith 
toward Cantonment Towson would not be resumed until 1832 
when the Choctaw agent pressed the War Department to open 
the route to facilitate the Choctaw migration.
Despite the efforts of the military to improve over­
land routes, the Arkansas River continued to be the primary 
link connecting Cantonment Gibson to the rest of the nation. 
When the post was established, its heavy equipment and sup­
plies were poled upstream in keelboats. Poles soon gave way 
to steampower, but the river remained the post's principal 
avenue of resupply for replacements as well as materiel.
Until 1824, Port Smith had been considered the head of steam­
boat navigation on the Arkansas. Beyond there the river 
could be treacherous, but the stimulus of army contracts to
^^Quartermaster General to Secretary of War, January 
20, 1826, Quartermaster General to Dawson, March 30, 1827, 
Quartermaster General to Arbuckle, December 19, 1827, Newell 
to Quartermaster General, October 24, 1828 [register entry 
only]. Territory of Arkansas, XX, 185-87, 435-36, 568-69, 
footnote 93, 4^6. Arkansas Gazette, June 27, 1826, p. 3- 
U.S. Statutes at Large, iV, 244. Arbuckle to Jones, August
4, l82y. Microcopy %67, Roll 25. Cummings to Jones, November
1, 1827, Microcopy 567, Roll 26. Carolyn Thomas Poreman,
"Report of Captain John Stuart on the Construction of the
Road from Port Smith to Horse Prairie on Red River," Chroni­
cles of Oklahoma,V(September, 1927), 333-34.
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supply the new post spurred enterprising steamboat captains 
to extend their service to the Three Forks. Cantonment 
Gibson was not yet a month old when the Florence left Little 
Rock carrying recruits for the Seventh Infantry and thirty 
tons of freight for the post store. The next spring the 
steamboats Spartan and Louisville delivered contractors' sup­
plies and more merchandise for the sutler's store to Canton- 
12ment Gibson, Traffic on the river grew steadily serving 
not only the army but civilian merchants and traders residing 
in the area. In 1827, the steamers began carrying a new 
cargo to the frontier, the displaced Indians from the East.
The presence of Cantonment Gibson did more than stim­
ulate steamboat navigation above Fort Smith; it also pro­
vided justification for a request by Arkansas' territorial 
delegate for federal funds to improve the river. The dele­
gate argued that "it should not be forgotten that the troops 
of the garrison are stationed on this river which are designed 
for the protection of the frontier and that through this 
channel they are annually supplied." He urged that $15,000 
be appropriated to "improve the navigation of the Arkansas 
river" which "is filled with snags and renders the danger of 
navigation verry great," In 1852, Congress approved the 
project. The following year Captain Henry M, Shreve, who de­
veloped the army's river clearance program on the Ohio and
^^Arkansas Gazette. May 11, 1824, p. 3, May 51, 1825,
p. 5.
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Mississippi, was ordered to begin work on the Arkansas as 
soon as his current project was concluded. Shreve's crews 
worked steadily, but the river was never completely cleared. 
Seasonal flooding furnished newly uprooted trees to replace 
those cleared by Shreve's snagboats. But the effectiveness 
of his work was reflected in the declining insurance pre­
miums paid by riverboat owners.
Congressmen could be generous in their appropriations 
to the military if it served the interests of their constit­
uents, but few military activities had as much popular sup­
port as the army's river clearance project. Throughout most 
of the nineteenth century, the peacetime military operated on 
an austerity budget, and army posts had to be as self- 
sufficient as possible. Not only were the troops at Canton­
ment Gibson expected to build their own fort and construct 
roads through the frontier, but they were also encouraged to 
grow as much of their own food as possible. In 1818, the 
War Department had issued a General Order which required 
military commanders to assign troops to cultivate vegetable 
gardens. Although no funds were provided for seeds, farm 
implements, or fencing materials, the department thoughtfully
^^Sevier to Howard, January 27, 1831, Brown to Chief 
Engineer, May 8, 1835, Chief Engineer to Shreve, May 9, 1835, 
Shreve to Chief Engineer, March 10, 1834, The Territory of 
Arkansas. 1829-1836, Vol. XXI of The Territorial Papers of 
the United States, ed. Clarence E. Carter (Washington, 1^54), 
311-12, 7l4-^2, 723, 921-25. Louis C. Hunter, Steamboats on 
the Western Rivers; An Economic and Technological Ëistory 
(Cambridge, l94§3, 2ÜÜ.
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sent commanders copies of The American Gardener.
The men required to tend the garden plots outside the 
walls of Cantonment Gibson, like those erecting buildings 
and constructing roads, were often excused from military 
drill which probably explains the observation of the army's 
Inspector General, George Croghan, that soldiers of the post 
knew nothing "about the manual of Artillery or of Lt Infty 
exercises." Such criticism was valid, but in an army which 
provided only pork, flour, beans, vinegar, salt, and whisky 
for its troops, the post vegetable garden added variety and 
nutrition that were as essential to the army's well-being as 
military proficiency. Cantonment Gibson's garden in the 
fertile bottom of the Grand River usually produced bumper 
crops. In 1827, it was reported that the troops at the post 
"have raised . . .  a sufficiency of vegetables and other 
products of the soil, to render them as comfortable as their 
isolated situation will admit of." Even in 1830, a year of 
drought, the post gardens provided "sufficient to supply the 
wants of the Post, and leave a considerable surplus.
The criticism of Croghan and others concerning the
^^Edgar Bruce Wesley, Guarding the Frontier; A Study 
of Frontier Defense from 1815-1825 (Minneapolis. 195?'). 81. 
Trancis Paul Prucha, Broadax and Bayonet : The Role of the 
United States Army in the bevelonment of tlae Norfciiwest, 
I51'^-T85'g CHadTsa^.-cl^). m . ----------------
^^Inspector General's Report, Cantonment Gibson, 
August, 1827, Inspection Reports of the Office of the In­
spector General, 1814—1842, National Archives, Microcopy 624, 
Roll 2. Arkansas Gazette, August 24, 1824, n. 3, November 
13, 1827, p. 3"," October '27, 1830, p. 2.
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employment of soldiers as farmers prompted the War Department 
to modify its policy in 1855 by greatly restricting the scope 
of post gardens and limiting the employment of troops as farm 
hands. The new directive did allow gardening on a limited 
scale by individuals or companies. Arbuckle complained that 
the new policy could not be implemented at once "without 
great inconvenience to the whole of my Regiment." He ob­
served that company or individual gardens will "produce dif­
ficulties" and asked that Cantonment Gibson be allowed to 
continue "in the usual way." In reply, the Adjutant General 
stressed that the new policy encouraged gardening for "the 
personal use and comfort of the garrison," but added that in 
the future cultivation should not "be permitted to interfere 
with the regular instruction, regular military duties and 
regular drill of Companies, and of the Regiment. " It is 
difficult to determine how faithfully Arbuckle followed the 
new guidelines concerning gardening, but maps of Port Gibson 
dated after 1853 indicated large post gardens.
Even if no troops had been detailed for gardening, 
road building, or construction, the five companies at Can­
tonment Gibson could not have adequately patrolled the vast 
frontier beyond the post. Throughout most of the area the
^^Francis Paul Prucha, The Sword of the Republic ; The 
United States Army on the Frontier, l'?85^84è ( [kew York]. 
cl9597, ISl-SST^rHrolETe Fo" JoneT, Hky 24, l8J5, Microcopy 
567> Roll 78. Jones to Arbuckle, July 27, 1855, Letters 
Sent, Office of the Adjutant General, 1800-1890, National 
Archives, Microcopy 565, Roll 8.
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absence of an effective military presence produced little 
complaint since few whites had yet penetrated the region.
One group of traders, however, was vociferous in its demand 
for more adequate military protection on the Southwestern 
frontier. Since the overthrow of the Spanish regime in Mex­
ico in 1821, the Santa Fe traders had repeatedly asked for 
army protection against the Southern Plains tribes which 
roamed the region beyond Missouri and frequently attacked 
stragglers. Responding to their demands, in 1826, the gov­
ernor of Missouri advocated the establishment of a military 
post where the Santa Fe Trail crossed the Arkansas River. A 
company of mounted soldiers stationed there, the governor 
said, could escort the caravans and could keep "in check the 
savages who infest that road." Senator Thomas Hart Benton 
pushed a resolution through Congress recommending the estab­
lishment of such a post.
Anticipating the action of the Missouri Congressional 
delegation. General Winfield Scott advised his superiors to 
reject any plan to move the troops stationed at Cantonment 
Gibson higher up the Arkansas to protect the Santa Fe road. 
He stressed that the isolated position of the proposed post 
would render supply and communication difficult. At such a 
great distance beyond the frontier it could give little pro­
tection to American settlers. Rather, Scott advocated
^Address by the Governor of Missouri [no date, 1826], 
Benton to Secretary of War, December 27, 1826, Territory of 
Arkansas, XX, $41-4-$.
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reinforcing Cantonment Gibson with the two companies sta­
tioned at Cantonment Towson and sending annual or biennial 
expeditions from Cantonment Gibson to protect the Santa Fe 
Trail. Arbuckle also objected strenuously to the relocation 
of his garrison higher up the Arkansas. He believed that the 
proposed location would not provide the security desired by 
the Santa Fe traders and that the cost of establishing a new 
garrison could not be justified by the volume of the trade. 
The reduction of force or abandonment of Cantonment Gibson,
Arbuckle pointed out, would diminish the prospects for main-
18taining peace on the frontier of Arkansas Territory.
The objections of the military were not ignored. Can­
tonment Gibson was not relocated, and over the next decade 
patrols from the post were ordered west to escort and protect 
the caravans en route to New Mexico. Congress also responded 
to the pressure from Senator Benton and his colleagues. In 
1827, it acknowledged the increasing difficulties with the 
Plains tribes by establishing Fort Leavenworth to provide 
security for the Santa Fe traders.
Commerce of a different kind, the illegal sale of 
whisky near Cantonment Gibson, constituted another major 
problem for Colonel Arbuckle. The Indian Intercourse Act of 
1802 as amended in 1822 prohibited the sale of ardent spirits
^®Scott to Adjutant General [November 4-, 18251, Ar­
buckle to Galt, December 2, 1825, Ibid., 14-9, 158-59.
^^Henrÿ Putney Beers, The Western Military Frontier, 
1815-1846 (Philadelphia, 19357r’9 5 T ^
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to Indians and directed military commanders to confiscate all 
unauthorized whisky in the possession of Indian traders.
General Edmund P. Gaines informed Arbuckle of the new law in 
June, 1822, and ordered him to search the stores of any In­
dian traders suspected of possessing ardent spirits. The 
colonel was less than vigorous in implementing the new inter­
course law. By January, 1825, residents at Dwight Mission 
were complaining of the effect on the Cherokees of "ardent 
spirits, introduced by white men into the Indian country in
20open defiance of the laws and authority of the United States." 
Although the influx of white and Indian settlers along the 
Arkansas frontier was accompanied by a growth of the illicit 
liquor trade, it was not until 1829 that Colonel Arbuckle 
mounted a determined effort against whisky vendors. By then 
they had developed considerable political influence. Po­
licing the traffic was complicated by a presidential direc­
tive which allowed Indian traders to transport whisky into
21Indian country for their persuxxal use.
In the spring of 1829, the Greek agent informed Colo­
nel Arbuckle that Indians in the Cherokee Nation were
20Dwight Mission was established in present Pope 
County, Arkansas, in 1821, by the American Board of Commis­
sions for Foreign Missions. In 1829, after the Cherokees 
relinquished their lands in Arkansas Territory, the mission 
was relocated on Sallisaw Creek in present Sequoyah County, 
Oklahoma.
PIPrucha, The Sword of the Republic, 200. Gaines to 
Arbuckle, June 12. l8^^\ Territory of Arkansas. XXI, 32-35. 
Missionary Herald (Boston;, XÜÜ (.August, 1025;, p. 24?.
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frequently drunk and disorderly on liquor obtained from the 
store of Peter A. Carnes and William DuVal. On May 5» the 
colonel dispatched Captain Nathaniel G. Wilkinson and Lieu­
tenant Gabriel J. Raines to the nearby trading house to 
investigate the charge and to determine whether Carnes and 
DuVal possessed a license permitting them to engage in trade 
with the Indians, The officers not only discovered five 
barrels of brandy, rum, and wine, but also noted that the 
firm's agent was unable to produce a license. Accordingly, 
Captain Wilkinson seized the store's merchandise and trans­
ported it to the post for safe-keeping. Arbuckle learned 
that Cames and DuVal originally had about two wagon loads 
of whisky, but most of that supply had already been sold to 
the Indians. Several weeks after the seizure, Carnes visited 
Cantonment Gibson and produced a license authorizing the firm 
to engage in the Indian trade. Colonel Arbuckle referred the 
matter to the United States Attorney at Little Rock for pros­
ecution. Since this was the first time traders had been 
charged with violating the Intercourse Act by introducing
whisky in Arkansas Territory, civil authorities were timid
22and uncertain in their prosecution of the case.
Carnes and DuVal acted more energetically. They pro­
tested to Secretary of War John Eaton the seizure of their
PPArbuckle to Roane, May 15, 1829, Arbuckle to Secre­
tary of War, December 4, 1829, Arbuckle to Roane, May 27, 
1829, Roane to Arbuckle, June 5, 1829, Arbuckle to Secretary 
of War, July 11, 1829, Territory of Arkansas, XXI, 33-39, 
120-27, 55.
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goods arguing that the few barrels of liquor found at their 
store did not constitute a violation of the Intercourse Act. 
The secretary directed Arbuckle to return the confiscated 
property and Carnes and DuVal agreed to release Arbuckle and 
his subordinates from any liability except for confiscated 
merchandise actually lost or damaged. Colonel Arbuckle, who 
disagreed with the decision, informed the Secretary of War 
that the firm's boat had come up the Arkansas River carrying 
"at least Eighteen barrels of whiskey, independent of Gin, 
and other ardent spirits; that they sold to Indians, and 
Indian Country men in ascending the River . . .  nearly half 
the whiskey, and that they sold the residue of the whiskey to 
Indians, Indian-Country men, & soldiers in this vicinity." 
Arbuckle further charged "that scarcely a day passed, after 
the arrival of DuVal & Cams Store in this vicinity until 
it was seized, without a number of Indians being drunk at 
it." Had the case come to trial, the colonel predicted that 
he would have been able to prove the guilt of the firm in
pz
selling liquor to the Indians.
The colonel's assertion was supported by the accusa­
tions of several prominent residents of the frontier. The 
Reverend Mr. Cephas Washburn of Dwight Mission informed the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs that within a ten-day period 
in 1850, five Indians died as a result "of the intemperate
^^Secretary of War to Arbuckle, September 24-, 1829, 
Arbuckle to Secretary of War, November 14-, 1829, Ibid.,
71-72, 102-04-. ---
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use of whiskey," Not wishing to be classed as an informer, 
Washburn declined to name the specific merchant who had pro­
vided the Indians with whisky. He did assert that "Nearly 
every one engaged in the Indian trade is guilty," Cherokee 
agent George Vashon was more specific; he charged Cames and 
DuVal of being "without any doubt , . , in the constant habit
PZl
[of] selling large quantities of Whiskey to the Indians," 
Colonel Arbuckle was correct; Cames and DuVal were involved 
in the whisky trade and he had caught them with the evidence. 
Nonetheless, the matter was settled. The political influence 
of the firm was sufficient to allow it to violate the inter­
course laws with impunity. The Carnes and DuVal case was 
the first test of these laws on the Arkansas frontier. Its 
outcome multiplied the enforcement problems of the army in 
the Indian country,
Cephas Washbum, who understood the difficulty of en­
forcing the intercourse laws from Cantonment Gibson, recom­
mended that a government official be stationed at Port Smith 
to interrupt the flow of whisky into Indian Territory, Ar­
buckle concurred; in May, 1830, he told his superiors that 
he could not carry out the laws prohibiting the sale of 
whisky to the Indians "unless a Military force is estab­
lished at Port Smith," Stressing the magnitude of the trade, 
the colonel reported "that the Indians are fumished with
24Washburn to McKenney, Pebruary 2, 1830, Vashon to 
Secretary of War, April 12, 1831, Ibid,, 182-85, 335-55.
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whiskey by almost every . . .  Boat of any description which 
passes up the Arkansas, above Port Smith," The War Depart­
ment deferred action informing Arbuckle that the "reoccupa­
tion of Port Smith will be a matter of future consideration." 
Ignoring the problems Arbuckle had encountered attempting to 
enforce the intercourse laws against Cames and DuVal, the 
Acting Secretary of War naively informed the colonel that
rigid enforcement would put an "effectual stop" to the
25trade." Such enforcement was a practical impossibility 
under the circumstances.
The whisky traffic became a major business on the Ar­
kansas frontier. Prom Van Buren, Arkansas, the center of the 
trade, one hundred traders peddled their wares to the Indians 
across the territorial border. Many of the traders were mar­
ried to Indian women and claimed tribal citizenship and ex­
emption from the intercourse laws. In 1852, Congress moved 
to stop this nefarious trade by enacting a stronger inter­
course law which decreed that "no ardent spirits shall be 
hereafter introduced under any pretense, into the Indian 
country." When Arbuckle learned of the law, he informed his 
superiors in Washington that Cantonment Gibson had been 
"much annoyed by the sale of Liquor by Cherokee Indians" and 
asked if he were authorized "to seize Liquor in Indian
25-^Washbum to McKenney, Pebruary 2, 1850, Arbuckle to 
Butler, May 4-, 1850, Acting Secretary of War to Arbuckle, 
August 6, 1850, Ibid., 182-85, 221-25, 24-7-48.
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Country, without regard to the owner."
Before Arbuckle received further instructions George 
Vashon, the Cherokee agent, attempted unsuccessfully to con­
fiscate the stock of Cherokee merchant John Drew. In view 
of the determined opposition of the Cherokees to his efforts 
Vashon predicted enforcement of the ban on the introduction 
of ardent spirits "will require the application of Military 
force." He explained,
The ruling party here, have no respect for the views of 
the Government. . . .  Whiskey is the agent employed to 
accomplish the purpose of intrigue, and it yields the 
largest profit in trade~and it is expected that the 
Government will have greater difficulties in effecting 
its benevolent purposes amongst the Cherokees than with 
any others.2?
Vashon was correct. The Rogers, one of the leading 
Western Cherokee families, were deeply involved in the trade, 
John Rogers, the partner of John Nicks, sutler at Cantonment 
Gibson, had frequently been accused of selling liquor to the 
Indians. At the time of the passage of the 1852 Inteiv 
course Act, his son Charles was constructing a distillery 
on Spavinaw Creek north of Cantonment Gibson. Business was 
excellent and even the flood of 1835» which severely damaged 
the works, could not stop production for long. Ironically, 
the troops at Cantonment Gibson who were supposed to enforce
U.S. Congress, Senate, Document, No. 1, 25rd Cong., 
1st Sess., 193• U.S. Statutes at EargêT III, 682-85. Ar­
buckle to Jones, September 2, lB32, Microcopy 567, Roll 66.
^^Vashon to Cass, November 20, 1852, Microcopy 254, 
Roll 78.
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the ban on the introduction of whisky were among Charles 
Rogers' best customers.
By late 1852, Arbuckle had assigned men to patrol 
duty on the Arkansas River to stop the flow of illicit 
whisky. The distinctive red color of the patrol's vessel 
did not make their task easy. The impossibility of control­
ling the Arkansas River from Cantonment Gibson quickly be­
came apparent and in 1855, the War Department ordered a 
company from Cantonment Gibson to reoccupy Fort Smith where 
it could better observe and control the traffic. A year 
later, on May 10, 1854, this company was relocated ten miles 
higher up the Arkansas at Swallow Rock at the suggestion of 
its commander, Captain John Stuart. From this site, named
Fort Coffee, the company continued its effort to stem the
28flow of illegal liquor into Indian Territory.
The pioneer soldiers who manned the garrison on the 
Grand during its first decade discovered that intertribal 
rivalries were not the only source of frustration. A par­
simonious government, which seemed to consider the men of 
the peacetime army to be unemployed, found so many additional 
duties for the troops that they had little time to develop 
military proficiency. The army's task was rendered more 
difficult by the democratic nature of the government. The 
well-being of the Indians and the effectiveness of the
pQ
Grant Foreman, Advancing the Frontier, 1850-1860 
(Norman, 1855), 25-29. Bearss and 61bson, Èoru Smith,
154-56.
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military periodically yielded to the desires of the majority. 
Despite these problems, the troops at Fort Gibson would be 
able to restrain the 0sages and Cherokees and eventually 
terminate their rivalry.
CHAPTER IV 
A TROUBLED TRUCE
The establishment of Cantonment Gibson on the Grand 
River in 1824 did not bring the warring Cherokees and 0sages 
to terms immediately. It did, however, alarm the 0sages 
whose village was located within fifty miles of the new 
garrison. Colonel Mathew Arbuckle's first action after 
selecting the site of the post was to send word to Union 
Mission that he considered it "indispensable that the bad 
men among the Osages should come to t r i a l . E o r  some time 
the tribe had been considering the surrender of the mur­
derers of Major Curtis Welbom and his fellow hunters. The 
proximity of the troops spurred the tribe to action.
On June 7, 1824, Clermont's entire village of some 
4,000 camped at the falls of the Verdigris about four miles 
from the post. Arbuckle, uncertain as to the Osages' in­
tentions, ordered hasty fortifications erected to enclose 
his encampment and stores. The Reverend William Vaill from 
Union Mission noted that the colonel was apprehensive that 
the Indians "might become turbulent if not terrific."
^Arkansas Gazette. May 4, 1824, p. 3. "Journal of 
Union Mission,*' April 2Ô, 1824, 215.
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Tension mounted in the early afternoon when four hundred 
heavily-armed warriors stopped outside the breastworks of 
Cantonment Gibson. Arbuckle invited Clermont and a few 
other chiefs to discuss the surrender of the warriors ac­
cused of the murders. The invitation was accepted by the 
principal chief who was elegantly dressed for the occasion 
in a style more white than Indian. Clermont wore a ruf­
fled linen shirt, blue pants, a sash, and a hat surmounted 
by a towering pink plume. Instead of a sword, he carried
a "magnificent pipe." Vaill was reassured by Clermont's 
2appearance.
The colonel opened the discussions by announcing that 
he was ready to receive the men responsible for killing the 
hunters. The chief agreed, providing his men would be tried 
at the post by Arbuckle. The colonel explained that he 
lacked the power to hear the case, but promised that the 
warriors would be transported safely to Little Rock and 
given a fair trial. Clermont appeared satisfied. Even­
tually six warriors, including Mad Buffalo and one of Cler­
mont's sons, surrendered themselves. Mad Buffalo told Ar­
buckle that the killing of the white hunters had been an 
accident and that he was willing to comply with white man's 
justice. The other warriors also protested their innocence 
of intentional wrong-doing and proclaimed their friendship. 
The forthrightness of the Osages and their willingness to
2
Arkansas Gazette. January 4-, 1825, P- 2.
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submit to American justice impressed Colonel Arbuckle who
told the Osages that he believed the accused warriors were
innocent and, that "he never entertained so high an opinion
%
of the nation before."
Nevertheless, the Indians were placed in irons and 
sent down the Arkansas River to Little Rock for trial 
guarded by a detachment commanded by Lieutenant John Phil- 
brick. Despite the presence of the guards one of the 
Osages managed to escape during the first night. The five 
remaining prisoners arrived safely at Little Rock on June 25-^
Arbuckle's belief in the innocence of the Osages was 
not shared by the civil authorities in Little Rock. Acting 
Governor Robert Crittenden was "convinced of their guilt" 
and believed that their execution would serve as an example 
to others. The five warriors were indicted and tried for 
murder in October, 1824. Mad Buffalo based his defense on 
the premise that he believed the victims of the attack were 
Caddoes and that he and other leaders of the attack had re­
mained in the rear where they "employed themselves smoking 
their pipes, and envoking the Great Spirits to give success 
to their warriors." The court rejected this defense and 
found Mad Buffalo and another warrior named Little Eagle 
guilty. They were sentenced to be hanged on Tuesday,
^Ibid., June 22, 1824, p. 3»
^"Journal of Union Mission," June 10, 1824, 221. 
Arkansas Gazette, June 29, 1824, p. 3.
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December 21. Both men received the sentence with composure 
and no display of emotion. Mad Buffalo did express his 
distaste for the method of execution and a few days later 
attempted to take his own life with a small pen knife. The 
blade was too short to reach his heart, and he succeeded 
only in inflicting a number of deep wounds which were not 
considered dangerous.^
On learning of the court's decision, Colonel Arbuckle 
at Cantonment Gibson informed officials in Washington that 
he had talked to almost everyone present at the massacre 
and that he was "firmly of the opinion that the Osages under 
Sentence Merit the clemency of the President of the United 
States, and that their pardon . . .  Would be productive of 
the best Effects." Arbuckle also wrote to the acting gov­
ernor of the territory requesting that the date of execu­
tion be postponed.^
Before news of the verdict reached Washington, Presi­
dent James Monroe had taken a personal interest in the case 
and directed that further legal action be stayed. A week 
later Secretary of War John C. Calhoun personally requested 
that the acting governor forward "a minute and detailed
^Crittenden to Secretary of War, September 12, 1824, 
The Territory of Arkansas. 181Q-1823. Vol. XIX of The Ter­
ritorial papers of the United States, ed. Clarence fe. Car­
ter C W a s h i n g t o n 691-94% Arkansas Gazette, October 
26, 1824, p. 5.
6Arbuckle to Acting Adjutant General, November 4, 
1824, Territory of Arkansas, XIX, 719-20.
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statement of all the facts attending the case” to Washing­
ton. The stay arrived none too soon, for the December 14- 
issue of the Arkansas Gazette reminded its subscribers that 
the execution was just a week away.?
Replying to the request for information, Crittenden 
assured the Secretary of War concerning the justness of the 
sentence. He observed, "there can be no doubt . . .  that 
they [Mad Buffalo and other chiefs] Sanctioned if they did 
not order and direct the attack.” Crittenden reported that 
the Indians were following the case with great interest and 
would "consider the release of these men as guaranteing for 
the future impunity for the perpetration of the worst 
crimes.” Alexander McNair, the newly appointed Osage agent, 
disagreed with Crittenden's evaluation. Based not only on 
his discussions with the Osages but also on the opinions of 
the officers stationed at Cantonment Gibson, white traders 
in the area, and the residents of Union Mission, the agent 
concluded that "much good would result from these men being
O
pardoned.”
On March 21, 1825, President John Q. Adams pardoned 
Mad Buffalo and Little Eagle. The pardon was a reflection 
of the President's compassion for "his Red Children," not a
?McKenney to Crittenden, November 10, 1824-, Secretary 
of War to Crittenden, November 17, 1824-, Ibid., 722, 725. 
Arkansas Gazette, December 14-, 1824-, p. 5.
Q
Crittenden to Secretary of War, December 25, 1824-, 
McNair to the President, January 50, 1825, Territory of 
Arkansas, XIX, 737, 762-65.
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lack of indignation concerning the "enormity of their 
crime." Adams hoped his act of clemency would promote 
"peace and harmony" and encourage good conduct among the 
Osages.^ Relations with the Osages did improve, but the 
explanation is to be found in the proximity of Cantonment 
Gibson rather than the magnanimous gesture of the President.
Two days after the surrender of Mad Buffalo and his 
companions, Colonel Arbuckle and the new subagent for the 
Osages, David Barber, attempted to restructure the tribal 
organization. The Osages' lack of centralized authority 
had frustrated government efforts to compel them to obey 
the laws. To correct this situation Arbuckle and Barber 
met with the Osages at their camp at the falls of the Verdi­
gris. There they encouraged the chiefs to adopt a civil 
government patterned on the American model. The tribe es­
tablished a thirteen-member National Council headed by 
Clermont as President and Tally as Vice President. A 
national guard of forty warriors was appointed to carry out 
the laws and decisions of the government. Observers at 
Union Mission were enthusiastic about these arrangements 
writing that it was "the first step towards civil Govt, in 
a Nation hitherto law less to an extreme." John Joseph 
Mathews in a recent study of the Osages was less optimistic 
about the new government established for the tribe. He
^Secretary of War to Crittenden, March 29, 1825, The 
Territory of Arkansas. 1823-1829. Vol. XX of The Terri- 
torial Papers of the united States, ed. Clarence E. Carter 
(Washington, 1^4), 1^-10.
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recorded that it "lasted about as long as it took Barber 
and Arbuckle to arrive home."^^
The failure of constitutional government to take root 
among the Osages was offset by several other positive gains. 
A meeting between the Osages and Cherokees was arranged at 
which most of the existing areas of conflict between the two 
tribes were resolved. Not one incident of Osage depredation 
against the whites or the Cherokees was reported in the year 
following the establishment of Cantonment Gibson. The pre­
sence of the garrison also stimulated Osage enterprise. In 
early August, an Osage sold a canoeload of watermelons and 
green corn to the soldiers at the post. The missionaries at 
Union, with obvious pleasure, recorded that it was the first 
time to their knowledge of "an Osage going to market and 
selling his produce for cash."^^
The garrison was a market place for exchange of ideas
as well as produce. Among the visitors at the post were
several Cherokee chiefs who were making arrangements to 
meet with the Osages to discuss an exchange of stolen horses. 
During their negotiations the more advanced Cherokees ex­
tolled the virtue of accepting change and acquiring prop­
erty. The Osages were invited to come to the Cherokee
Journal of Union Mission," July 31, 1824, 225-27. 
John Joseph Mathews, The Osages; Children of the Middle 
Waters (Norman, 1961),513.
^^Missionary Herald (Boston), XXI (February, 1825)
p. 49. "Journal of Union Mission," August 5, 1824, 227.
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settlements to observe how far the Cherokees had advanced 
from their "former poverty and wretchedness." One of the 
Cherokee chiefs attributed their progress to "the good ad­
vice of the whites for the acquisition of his present prop­
erty by which he could live comfortable." Most Osages were 
not yet ready to settle down to a life of agriculture, but 
such advice was beginning to win converts. In 1825, the 
Union missionaries had persuaded a few Osages to adopt the 
agricultural lifestyle of white pioneers. About four miles 
above Union Mission a small Osage agricultural community 
named Hopefield Station was built. The number of Osage 
families who built cabins and cleared and tilled the fields 
grew steadily. "The preserverance and success, and the gen­
eral improvement . . • surpassed [the] expectation" of the 
missionaries.^^
The presence of Cantonment Gibson and the influence 
of the missionaries restrained but had not eliminated the 
martial propensities of the Osages. Rather, the Osages had 
learned to channel their natural inclinations into activi­
ties less objectionable to the white man. In mid-August, 
Osage warriors marched west to engage their traditional 
enemy, the Pawnees. The missionaries protested, but Clermot 
defended the tribe's decision with shrewdness accusing the 
Pawnees of faithless behavior and atrocities against the
12Ibid. Missionary Herald (Boston), XXVI (Sentember. 
1850), p.-ZBBL - ---- -
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Osages. The objections of the missionaries went unheeded,
and, according to the missionaries, the war party marched
15off in search of plunder, horses, glory, and blood. No 
strenuous efforts were made to halt the expedition by the 
military because a Pawnee-0sage war did not immediately 
endanger Union Mission or the white frontier.
Although relations between the Osages and Cherokees 
had improved, the unresolved murder of Red Hawk in 1825 
remained a major irritant to relations between the tribes.
In early January, 1825, Thomas Graves called on Colonel Ar­
buckle seeking redress for the murder of his nephew by the 
Osages. Arbuckle promised to investigate the incident 
thoroughly and assured Graves that the Osages would be com­
pelled to make restitution in accordance with the treaty of 
1822.^^ Before this matter could be resolved reports of 
horse stealing on both sides exacerbated feelings between 
the tribes. Peace broke down completely in the winter of 
1825-26 when a party of Cherokees, Delawares, and perhaps 
some Shawnees attacked an Osage party on the Red River and 
killed five warriors. Although the Cherokees participated 
in the attack it appears to have been organized by the
Journal of Union Mission," August 21, 1824, 229-30.
^^Arbuckle to DuVal, January 14-, 1825, Territory of 
Arkansas, XIX. 747. Missionary Herald (Boston), !XXI 
(August, 1825), p. 24-^ Although the Missionary Herald 
account indicates that the murder had occurred recently, 
it is possible that it actually took place in early Jan­
uary, 1823. See footnote 4-5, Chapter 1.
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Delawares.
In 1825j William Anderson, a Delaware chief, ordered 
a campaign against the Osages in revenge for the death of 
his son, Delaware and Cherokee bands on the Red River were 
quickly drawn into the conflict. Reports from Cantonment 
Towson suggested that a confederation of tribes hostile to 
the Osages might be conspiring to exterminate them. Such 
an alliance if successful, Arkansas' Governor George Izard 
warned, would assuredly be turned against the white settlers 
on the frontier. Responding to the renewed threats of bor­
der warfare. General Edmund P. Gaines, commander of the 
Western Department, increased Arbuckle's authority and 
promised him more troops if hostilities began. The colonel 
was ordered to "keep the peace— quietly if you can, but 
forcibly if force is . . . employed against the peaceable 
and unoffending frontier inhabitents . . .  whether of the 
red skin or the white.
Before Gaines' order reached Arbuckle, the conflict 
had spread. In late April, 1826, reports that the Delawares 
had killed an Osage on the Illinois River led the colonel to 
suspect that the Delawares were on their way to a rendezvous 
with the Cherokees and other tribes planning to move against 
the Osages. Arbuckle speculated that an attack might not
^^Grant Foreman, Indians and Pioneers; The Story of 
the American Southwest Before T850 (Rev. ed.; Norman, 193^), 
199-200. Tzard to Secretaryof War, January 50, 1826,
Gaines to Arbuckle, March 28, 1826, Territory of Arkansas, 
XX, 192-93, 218-19.
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come before early May after the Cherokees had fulfilled a 
promise to meet with the Osages at Cantonment Gibson to dis­
cuss grievances. "I do not believe," Arbuckle wrote, "that 
the proposed Council will have the desired effect; or that 
any thing short of force, can maintain peace between the 
Tribes . . .  much longer." The colonel again advised his 
superiors that the troops at his disposal were inadequate 
to prevent the impending hostilities.^^
The chance that peace could be restored by the coun­
cil at Cantonment Gibson was diminished when the Osage 
agent. Colonel Alexander McNair, died in St. Louis six weeks 
before the meeting was to begin. One of the first duties 
assigned to McNair after his appointment as Osage agent in 
1824 had been the settlement of the Red Hawk case. It is 
doubtful that the differences between the tribes could have 
been compromised by McNair or any government agent at Can­
tonment Gibson, but no one was given an opportunity to try. 
Although the Cherokee delegation assembled at the post, the 
Osages refused to participate claiming that negotiations
could not take place before a new agent was appointed to
17represent them. '
The Osages, ever skillful at procrastination, had
^^Arbuckle to Lowndes, April 4, 1825, Ibid., 225-24.
^^izard to Secretary of War, April 29, 1826, Clark 
to Secretary of War, January 6, 1827, DuVal to Secretary of 
War, May 51, 1826, Ibid., 525-55, 557-58, 259-62. Ar­
kansas Gazette, May 25, 1826, p. 5- June 20, 1826, p. 5. 
Missionary Herald (Boston), XXIII (May, 1827), p. 149.
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again deferred the question of handing over Red Hawk's mur­
derer, but their dilatory tactics infuriated the Cherokees 
and pushed them to the brink of open warfare. In fact, the 
Arkansas Gazette announced that the Osage refusal to nego­
tiate led to "an immediate declaration of war" by the Cher­
okees. The announcement was premature, for Colonel Arbuckle 
secured the Cherokees' promise that they would restrain 
their warriors for at least three months to give the gov­
ernment additional time to try to arrange a solution. The 
colonel assured the Cherokees that if they honored their 
pledge to keep the peace, the government would employ force 
if necessary to secure justice. The tribe's agent advised 
his superiors that nothing less than the prompt "Surrender 
and Execution of the Murderers will satisfy the Cherokees." 
Agent Edward DuVal warned that should the three months' truce
agreed to by the Cherokees expire without results the tribe
18was determined to go to war.
General Gaines authorized Arbuckle to arrest and hold 
the Osage accused of the murder of Red Hawk while all rele­
vant facts pertaining to the case were assembled and pre­
sented to the President who would decide his fate. The de­
teriorating relations among the tribes led Gaines to warn 
the Secretary of War that "war . . cannot be much longer
18Arkansas Gazette. May 23, 1826, p. 3. Arbuckle 
to DuVal, May ll, 1826, DuVal to Secretary of War, May 31, 
1826, Territory of Arkansas. XX, 243, 259-62.
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prevented." To strengthen Arbuckle's ability to respond to 
the expected outbreak, General Gaines alerted eight com­
panies from the First and Sixth Infantry to prepajce for ser­
vice in the Southwest in case of hostilities. In the event 
of war, Arbuckle was ordered "to protect the frontier in­
habitants and to require the Indians to abstain from hos­
tile operations against each other at any place eastward 
or southward of your post."^^
The Delaware Indians had also refused to send dele­
gates to the council at Cantonment Gibson. Arbuckle, ap­
prehensive that they might ignite the entire frontier, sent 
an express to the tribe to dissuade them from sending war 
parties against the Osages. The tribe informed the colonel 
that they would not take action until they had heard from
General William Clark, the Superintendent of Indian Affairs 
POin St. Louis.
Along the frontier, events seemed to confirm the pre­
diction of imminent conflict. In early June, 1825, a band 
of unidentified Indians stole about a dozen horses within 
four or five miles of Cantonment Towson. A little later the 
residents of Union Mission reported a Delaware war party in
^^Butler to Arbuckle, June 18, 1826, Gaines to Sec­
retary of War, July 20, 1826, Ibid., 264-65, 272-75. But­
ler to Arbuckle, July 18, 1826, National Archives, Record 
Group 393, Records of the United States Army Continental 
Commands, 1821-1920, Letters Sent, Western Division, 
1821-1842.
PCi
Missionary Herald (Boston), XXIII (May, 1827),
p. 149.
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search of Osages had killed some of their livestock and dam­
aged other mission property. On several occasions Delaware 
incursions forced mission Indians living at Hopefield and 
Frenchmen who had married Osage women to abandon their 
farms to seek protection at Union Mission and the trading 
houses near the Three Forks, Even there the refugees were 
not safe. A blind Osage man, sitting in the yard of one of
the trading houses, was shot. Eventually, Colonel Arbuckle
21allowed the Osage refugees to settle at the post.
On July 18, 1826, Auguste P. Chouteau reported that
"Some strange Indians had been discovered lurking in the
woods near his trading house, and that it was probable
their object was to commit some outrage." He was correct,
for the same evening an Osage was "Killed & scalped . . .
within a few paces of the trading house." The culprits
also stole some of Chouteau's livestock. By mid-summer of
1826, it appeared that the frontier was on the verge of war,
The commanding general of the Western Military Department
compared the situation in the Southwest to the disastrous
reversals suffered by Governor Arthur St. Clair in 1791 at
22the hands of the Indians. The comparison was overdrawn;
21Arkansas Gazette, June 27, 1826, p. 5» Arbuckle 
to Lowndes, July 3» 10^5, Letters Received, Office of the 
Adjutant General, 1822-1860, National Archives, Microcopy 
567, Roll 18. Missionary Herald (Boston), XXIII (October, 
1827), p. 311.
Arbuckle to Butler, July 29, 1826, Gaines to Sec­
retary of War, July 20, 1826, Territory of Arkansas, XX, 
276-77, 272-75. ----------
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there appears to have been little real danger of a wide- 
scale Indian uprising against whites. The coalition led by 
the Cherokees and Delawares was directed against the Osages 
who were both outmanned and outgunned.
As the three-month truce elapsed, the Osages, 
probably realizing the superiority of their enemy, made 
several concessions. On August 24, 1826, the new Osage 
agent, John Hamtramck, surrendered the warrior accused of 
killing Red Hawk in 1825. Colonel Arbuckle placed the pris­
oner in the Cantonment Gibson stockade while awaiting instruc­
tions from Washington. At about the same time, the Osages 
asked the Delawares to meet with them to resolve their dif­
ferences. Superintendent Clark arranged a meeting in the 
fall at St. Louis. Most of the tribes residing near the 
White River were represented except the Cherokees who re­
ceived notification of the meeting too late to send a dele­
gation. At first, the Delawares were reluctant to accept 
the Osage offer to end hostilities, but on October 7, a 
treaty of amity was accepted by all the participants. The 
treaty prohibited all parties from hunting in the territory 
of the others and imposed a #1,000 penalty on any tribe 
whose warriors took the lives of members of other tribes.
^^DuVal to Arbuckle, October 19, 1826, Clark to Sec­
retary of War, January 6, 1827, Atkinson to Gaines, October 
7, 1826, Ibid., 503» 357-58, 294. Foreman, Indians and 
Pioneers. 2Ô4-03. Arkansas Gaggtte. October 24, 1826, p. 5. 
Missionary Herald (bostonj, !xXïit (May, 1827), pp. 149-50. 
American State Papers, Indian Affairs, II, 675-74.
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Neither the St. Louis treaty nor the surrender of the 
Osage warrior resolved the Cherokee-Osage feud. The Cher­
okees were angered by Colonel Arbuckle's refusal to hand 
Red Hawk's murderer over to them or to execute him, and the 
Osages were outraged by the murder and scalping of one of 
their men near Chouteau's trading post on July 18. Any 
doubt concerning the identity of the assailants of the Osage 
was removed when his scalp was displayed in the Cherokee 
settlement amid "dancing & rejoicing." The man who claimed 
credit for the act was a well-known chief named Dutch who
lived south of the Red River in the Mexican province of
24Texas.
Agent DuVal denied the guilt of the Arkansas Cherokees 
by repeatedly stressing that Dutch had been disenfranchised 
by them the year before and that the display of the Osage 
scalp had not really produced widescale dancing and re­
joicing. While attempting to absolve the Arkansas Cherokees
of responsibility, DuVal again urged the government to ex-
25pedite the punishment of Red Hawk's murderer.
The Osages had borne the stigma of having violated 
the treaty of 1822 for four years. During that time they 
were constantly pressured by their agents and the government 
to accept the consequences stipulated by the treaty. Now
24Atkinson to Adjutant General, January 9» 1827, 
Arbuckle to Butler, November 4, 1825, Territory of Arkansas, 
XX, 561-62, 301-02.
Z^DuVal to Clark, December 6, 1826, Ibid., 319-22.
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they had an opportunity to make similar demands of the 
Cherokees and they apparently relished it. Clermont in­
formed the Cherokees
When we herd this [that Dutch had killed one of their 
warriors] we Called on Colonel Arbuckle and requested 
that he would have Duch Confined, and report his of­
fence to the President, . . .  and whatever his de­
cision may require of the Osage Nation, it will be 
cheerfully Complied with, and we hope your Nation 
[the Cherokee] will do the s a m e .25
Disclaiming the actions of Dutch, Cherokee chiefs 
Captain James Rogers and Thomas Graves traveled to St. Louis 
where they asked William Clark to punish the Osage held at 
Cantonment Gibson for the murder of Red Hawk. Although 
Clark believed that the public execution "would be a val­
uable example to the Indians," the treaty of 1822 did not 
give the government the authority to impose such punishment. 
The Cherokees were not receptive to the superintendent's 
proposal concerning an exchange of Dutch for Red Hawk's 
murderer. Nor would they accept his suggestion that the 
action of Dutch had evened the score. Graves countered by 
arguing that Dutch, if guilty, should also die. Unable to 
satisfy the Cherokees, Clark promised to refer the case to 
the President. In return, the Cherokees pledged to keep 
the peace until the President's decision was known. How­
ever, Graves made it clear that if that decision called for 
anything less than death for the murderer of his nephew, he
Osage Chiefs to the Cherokee Chiefs, February 25, 
1827, Ibid., 462-63.
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would "take satisfaction on the Osages." By the time the 
Cherokee delegation returned home the debate over the sur­
render of the Osage prisoner had become moot, for during 
the night of January 13, 1827, he escaped from a sentinel 
who was accompanying him to the privy outside Cantonment 
Gibson.
The Cherokees did not wait to learn the President's 
decision. A tribal council early in February decided that 
there had already been sufficient "unavailing negotiation" 
and authorized a war party composed primarily of Red Hawk's 
relatives to settle the score with the Osages. Tribal 
leaders assured Agent DuVal that they had no desire for a 
general war with the Osages. All they wanted was "a life 
for the life they had lost."^®
There is no indication that DuVal attempted to 
restrain the Cherokees. Their promise to Superintendent 
Clark and their respect for federal military power indicate 
that pressure against such an attack from their agent might 
have been effective. DuVal's earlier scathing indictments
27'Clark to Secretary of War, January 6, 1827, Atkin­
son to Adjutant General, January 9, 1827, Ibid., 357-58, 
361-62. Clark to DuVal, January 2, 1827, Letters Received, 
Office of Indian Affairs, 1824-80, Cherokee Agency West, 
National Archives, Microcopy 234, Roll 77. Arbuckle to 
Butler, January 14, 1827, Letters Received, Office of 
the Adjutant General, 1822-1860, National Archives, Mi­
crocopy 567, Roll 25,
28
DuVal to Arbuckle, February 3, 1827, Territory 
of Arkansas, XX, 460-61.
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of the Osages and his reaction to the decision of the 
Cherokees to seek justice themselves suggest that he sup­
ported or at least condoned the attack. In advising Colo­
nel Arbuckle of the Cherokees' intention, he warned that 
the Osages should be advised not to retaliate if they 
desired peace. Although DuVal did not attempt to deter the 
Cherokees, he was careful to instruct them to respect the 
property of white settlers, trading post operators, and 
missionaries.
Some of the tribal leaders may have had second 
thoughts about violating their promise to Superintendent 
Clark, because about a week after deciding to send the war 
party against the Osages, two of the principal chiefs of 
the Cherokees, John Rogers and Walter Webber, drafted a let­
ter to the Osage chiefs in which they expressed their desire 
"to bury the Tomahawk, and become neighbours & friends."
This profession of friendship may have been a strategy to 
lure the Osages off guard. On March 7, a sixteen-man Cher­
okee war party was reported en route to the Osage country. 
Arbuckle responded immediately by sending a patrol up the 
Grand River to intercept it. The force did not encounter
the Cherokees, who had apparently turned back not long
PQ
after crossing into Osage country.
President John Quincy Adams reviewed the developments
PQ
^Cherokee Chiefs to the Osage Chiefs, February 9, 
1827, Arbuckle to Butler, March 26, 1827, Ibid., 461-64. 
Missionary Herald (Boston), XXIII (May, 182777 P« 150.
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on the frontier and concluded that the death of the Osage 
at the hands of Dutch balanced the murder of Red Hawk.
He declared that neither tribe was entitled to retribution 
and both were to refrain from further hostile acts. Adams 
also directed that a council be held to work out a "perma­
nent & amicable understanding."^^
News of the President's decision was not received 
enthusiastically by the Cherokees. In July, another Cher­
okee war party, sent to secure satisfaction, returned be­
fore contacting the enemy. The Osages, who had never been 
as well armed as the Cherokees, were willing to accept 
Adams' decisions. Led by Agent Hamtramck, a delegation of 
twenty-five Osage chiefs arrived at Cantonment Gibson on 
September 15, where the President had directed that they 
should negotiate with the Cherokees. There they received 
word from Agent DuVal that the Cherokees demanded as a pre­
condition to negotiations the surrender or punishment of 
Red Hawk's murderer. The Osage agent reported that this 
demand, which ignored the President's decision, "gave a 
chilling blast to the warm feelings" of the Osage dele- 
gat ion.
Hamtramck rejected the Cherokee demand and reminded
^%amtramck to DuVal, October 5, 1827, Secretary of 
War to Izard, May 21, 1827, Territory of Arkansas, XX. 
612-13,468-69.   — -- ------
31DuVal to Hamtramck, September 4, 1827, Hamtramck 
to Clark, November 1, 1827, DuVal to Hamtramck, August 18, 
1827, Ibid., 609-12,
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their agent of the President’s decision. The refusal of 
the Cherokees to negotiate provoked apprehension among the 
Osages who remembered the Cherokee duplicity proceeding the 
massacre at Claremore's Mound. Hamtramck feared that the 
Cherokees' obstinacy had created an atmosphere in which "a 
slight altercation may lead to blood-shed." While still at 
Cantonment Gibson awaiting news from the Cherokees, the Osage 
agent learned that a Cherokee hunting party had stopped at 
Chouteau's trading house. Hoping that they might be there 
to negotiate, Hamtramck assembled the tribal leaders and led 
them to the trading house where they gave "the Cherokees a 
kind & hospitable reception." The Cherokee hunters carried 
Chief Jolly's assurance they had come as friends, but they 
were not empowered to negotiate.^
In November, 1827, William Clark reported to the War 
Department that "the Cherokees are yet obstanate." The 
Osages remained apprehensive; their agent told DuVal that 
"no lasting feeling of mutual forgiveness . . .  can be 
reasonably expected" until the tribes met in council. While 
the old antagonists could not be persuaded to meet formally 
to work out their differences, they did refrain from fur­
ther aggressive acts. In late February, William Clark could 
report that he had "heard of no difficulties between the
^^Hamtramck to DuVal, October 5, 1827, Hamtramck to 
Clark, December 12, 1827, Hamtramck to Clark, November 1, 
1827, DuVal to Hamtramck, September 4, 1827, Ibid.,
609-15.
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Cherokees & Osages since . . .  the 1st of Novr last; and 
think it probable the Cherokees will abide by the decision 
made by the President."
In an effort to secure a reversal of President Adams' 
decision, the Cherokees sent a delegation to Washington.
The tribal representatives were instructed to seek solutions 
to a number of problems including their long-standing ri­
valry with the Osages. In the capital the Cherokee dele­
gation, including Sequoyah and Thomas Graves, capitulated 
to government pressure and signed a treaty in May, 1828. 
Article Five of the treaty, which dealt with the Osage- 
Cherokee feud, ignored the Cherokee demand for the punish­
ment of Red Hawk's murderer. Instead, it awarded the Cher­
okees #8,760 to satisfy tribal claims against the Osages 
and American citizens. Thomas Graves, the Cherokee most 
adamant in demanding the punishment of Red Hawk's murderer, 
was placated by the grant of #1,200 for "personal suf­
ferings."^^
After two decades of intermittent warfare, the Osage- 
Cherokee feud was officially ended, but the treaty could not 
end the animosities that had developed over the years nor
^^ulark to McKenney, November 2, 1827, Hamtramck to 
DuVal, October 5» 1827, Clark to McKenney, February 24-,
1828, Ibid., 550-51, 612-13, 606-07.
^^DuVal to Secretary of War, November 30, 1827,
Ibid., 554—55- Charles J. Kappler, comp, and ed., Indian 
Affairs; Laws and Treaties (3 Vols.; Washington, 19%),
iT , 285-9^--------------
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could it prevent occasional hostility. By mid-July, 1829, 
Arbuckle advised the War Department that the Cherokees were 
"unusually dissatisfied" with the terms of the truce be­
tween themselves and the Osages, In the autumn, a party of 
fifteen Cherokees killed eight Osages. Although the at­
tackers were probably Cherokees from the Red River and their 
actions were disclaimed by the Arkansas Cherokees, Colonel 
Arbuckle feared the incident might disrupt the peace.^
Secretary of War John Eaton was particularly upset 
when he learned of the disturbance. The Jackson adminis­
tration was vigorously pressing the Eastern Indians to move 
west, and violence in the area assigned to those tribes in­
creased their resistance to removal. The secretary advised 
the army's General-in-Chief Alexander Macomb, "At a time 
like this when an anxious solicitude is felt to induce the 
Indians living within the U.S. to remove it is extremely 
desirous to avoid all contests between them." The general 
was ordered to "direct the commanding officer at Cantonment 
Gibson to use his best exertions to restore tranquility."
The secretary suggested that Arbuckle consider marching 
"with all his disposable force. . . .  to produce a moral 
effort and influence on the Indians." Eaton believed that 
"by persuasion and threats and more especially by means of 
presents," peace could be restored to the frontier.
^^Arbuckle to Jones, July 12, 1829, Arbuckle to 
McRee, December 24, 1829, Microcopy 567, Roll 41.
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Specifically, the secretary suggested that Arbuckle offer 
the families of the victims of the Cherokee attack presents 
if they promised to refrain from retaliation. As a last 
resort the colonel was authorized to employ force to con- 
strain refractory warriors.^
On receipt of these instructions Colonel Arbuckle 
informed the Osage subagent, Nathaniel Pryor, that war 
parties would no longer be allowed to attack tribes under 
the protection of the United States. He also asked the 
subagent to escort Tally and other warriors who had lost 
relatives to Cantonment Gibson. Pryor found the Osages re­
ceptive to the plans of the government and secured their 
promise not to molest Cherokees or Creeks encountered on the 
spring hunts. The principal chiefs and warriors of Cler­
mont's band met with Arbuckle and Pryor at Cantonment Gib­
son. The colonel assured the delegation that he would try 
to apprehend the assailants and that he had already in­
formed the various tribes along the Red River that the gov­
ernment would punish those who attacked their neighbors.
He also distributed #800 in presents in exchange for an 
Osage promise not to seek satisfaction for the deaths of the 
eight warriors killed the past November.^'
^^Eaton to Macomb, March 24-, 1850, Letters Sent by 
the Secretary of War, 1800-1889, National Archives, Micro­
copy 6, Roll 12.
Arbuckle to Prior, May 3, 1830, Pryor to Arbuckle, 
May 4-, 1830, Arbuckle to Butler, June 3, 1830, Microcopy 
567, Roll 4-9.
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Osage assurances that their warriors would not at­
tack tribes under the protection of the United States did 
not prevent impoverished Osage warriors, dxiven by hunger 
during the winter of 1830-51, from stealing livestock from 
the nearby Cherokees and Greeks. Paul L. Chouteau, the 
Osage agent, assured his superiors that the tribe was em­
barrassed by the depredations of its hunters and was eager 
to restore good relations by compensating the Greeks and 
Cherokees for their losses. He explained that the severity 
of the winter and the shortage of provisions had prompted 
the Osages to steal their neighbors' livestock, Chouteau 
arranged a council at Cantonment Gibson between the tribes 
to restore harmony. On May 5» 1831, negotiations began with 
the Creeks who seemed more sympathetic concerning the plight 
of the Osages than angry about their depredations. Discus­
sions continued without rancor, and on May 10, a treaty of 
amity and friendship between the two tribes was signed.^
The Osages then entered into discussions with the 
Cherokees who still harbored bitter feelings against them 
and at first resisted efforts at compromise. On several 
occasions discussions almost disintegrated into violence, 
but eventually the Cherokees agreed to a treaty which es­
tablished orderly legal procedures for resolving future
 ^U.S. Congress, House, Document. No, 1?2, 23rd 
Cong., 1st Sess., 9- U.S. Congress, Senate, Document, No. 
512, 23rd Cong., 1st Sess., II, 498-99.
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differences. In Article Four of the treaty the Cherokees 
on the Arkansas disavowed responsibility for the conduct of 
Cherokees residing along the Red River. This provision did 
not reduce the threat to the Osages from Indians residing 
along the Red River, but it did diminish the chance that 
the incursions of those bands would lead to a general re­
newal of hostilities between the Osages and Arkansas River 
Cherokees. The Arkansas Gazette credited Colonel Arbuckle, 
A.P. Chouteau, Nathaniel Pryor, and several others for their 
"zeal and industry" in reconciling the differences between 
the tribes.
Colonel Arbuckle deserved the editor's praise. Since 
the establishment of Cantonment Gibson he and his men had 
prevented conflict between the Osages and the Cherokees 
living along the Arkansas River despite numerous provoca­
tions. Arbuckle avoided martial solutions to the complex 
problem of Indian relations. Relying primarily on reason 
and persuasion, the colonel allowed the tribes time to 
adjust to the assault of white mores and institutions. The 
army at Cantonment Gibson served as a cultural buffer 
cushioning the Indians from the impact of white society. 
Probably no other institution on the frontier was better 
equipped to perform that function, for the officers as­
signed to the post had a unique perspective from which to 
view the tribes. Unlike civilian frontiersmen who regarded
^^Ibid. Arkansas Gazette, May 25, 1851, p. 5.
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the Indian as an impediment to be removed or a danger to 
be stamped out, many officers were inclined to see the In­
dian as a victim of the advance of the frontier, or a child­
like being not yet capable of behaving responsibly in a 
white man's world. During the years when forced removal 
intensified the cultural stress. Cantonment Gibson was one 
of the few places where the Indian could expect assistance.
CHAPTER V 
ARRIVAL OF THE IMMIGRANTS
The reduction of tension between the Osages and Cher­
okees facilitated the efforts of the government to persuade 
the Eastern tribes to accept new homes beyond the Missis­
sippi. Since Thomas Jefferson's administration, removal of 
Eastern Indians had been viewed as a means of resolving the 
Indian problems in the Eastern states and territories, 
but the concentration of immigrant tribes in the West com­
pounded problems there. Cantonment Gibson, established on 
the eve of an accelerated campaign to remove the remaining 
Eastern Indians, stood at a strategic crossroads in one of 
the primary areas reserved for them. For the first two 
decades of its existence the problems arising from removal 
would occupy much of the time of the garrison's officers 
and men.
In 1824, when Colonel Mathew Arbuckle led his men 
up the Arkansas River to the Three Forks, the Osages were 
the only tribe that had permanent villages in the area. 
Before Eastern tribes could be relocated near Cantonment 
Gibson the government had to persuade the Osages to re­
linquish their claim to the area. In 1825, a delegation of
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Osage chiefs and warriors met with Indian Commissioner 
William Clark in St. Louis and ceded all their lands except 
a reservation in what is now southern Kansas. Although 
many Osages refused to leave their old villages, the gov­
ernment began subdividing the area among Eastern tribes who 
were persuaded to negotiate removal treaties.
The Choctaws were the first; in 1825, they negotiated 
a treaty by which the western branch of the tribe accepted 
a tract south of the Arkansas and Canadian Rivers beyond 
Arkansas Territory. The legislature of Arkansas objected 
strenuously to the terms of this treaty claiming that its 
frontier citizens would be surrounded by four times their 
number of Indians and dismissing Cantonments Gibson and Tow­
son as too remote and inadequately manned to provide pro­
tection from the "inroades and depredations from those 
Savages." The objections were to no avail. The treaty 
stood, and in 1827, the Choctaw agent established his head­
quarters about fifteen miles above Port Smith on the Arkan­
sas River where the troops from Cantonment Gibson could be 
"quite handy" in the event they should be required to main­
tain order. Although the agent encouraged immigrants to 
settle in the area, the Choctaw population grew slowly 
during the 1820's.^
^Memorial to the President by the Territorial Assembly 
[n.d.], McClellan to Secretary of War, February 16, 1827,
The Territory of Arkansas^ 1825-1829, Vol. XX of The Ter­
ritorial Papers of the Üiiited. States, ed. Clarence È. darter 
(Washington, 193^, 152-65, Grant Foreman, Indians
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In Georgia, disagreement among the Greeks over the 
unauthorized signing of a removal treaty antagonized long­
standing differences and culminated in the "execution" of 
Chief William McIntosh and several of his associates. Dis­
regarding this expression of Creek opposition to removal, 
the John Q. Adams' administration renewed negotiations and 
in 1826 persuaded the Creeks to accept a treaty that au­
thorized a five-man delegation to travel beyond the Missis­
sippi to select land for members of their tribe who wished 
to emigrate. In early May, 1827, the agent for the McIntosh 
Creeks, Colonel David Brearley, and a small delegation of
Creeks stopped at Cantonment Gibson on their way to survey 
2
available land.
Colonel Arbuckle received the deputation cordially 
and offered them assistance. After obtaining guides, inter­
preters, additional horses, and a physician to accompany 
them, the party explored the Arkansas and Canadian valleys 
before returning to Cantonment Gibson. The Creeks were 
pleased with the country and Colonel Brearley was convinced 
that their report would produce a large and immediate emi­
gration. The agent decided to locate the initial Creek set­
tlement just beyond Arkansas' territorial boundary, about
and Pioneers; The Story of the American Southwest Before 
1830 (Rev, ed.; Norman, T^3é), 263-64.
2
Charles J. Kappler, comp, and ed., Indian Affairs: 
Laws and Treaties (3 Vols.; Washington, 1904), II, 264—68. 
Arbuckle to Butler, May 4, 1827, Territory of Arkansas,
XX, 455-56.
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eight miles from Cantonment Gibson. Brearley, apprehensive 
about the proximity of the Little Osage towns to the site 
he had selected, asked the Secretary of War to direct the 
commanding officer of Cantonment Gibson to provide military 
protection to the Creeks during the "infant State" of set­
tlement. The Secretary, who was anxious to promote Creek 
removal, complied immediately. Creek emigration began 
that fall when 700 to 900 Creeks of the McIntosh party left 
Georgia for the long trip to their new homes. Another 
5,000 planned to remove the next spring.^
The first Creeks reached their new settlement on the 
Verdigris early in 1828. Although the Osages had already 
ceded the area to the federal government, some members of 
the tribe would remain for another ten years. If they op­
posed the Creek immigration another prolonged period of 
strife might result. Colonel Arbuckle worked to avoid that 
possibility. On the arrival of the Creeks, he and Agent 
Brearley arranged a meeting of the tribes at which the 
government's plans relating to Creek immigration were ex­
plained to the Osages. They not only proved willing to 
allow the Creeks to settle there, but they also proposed a 
union of the two tribes. To prove his sincerity the Osage
%
^Arkansas Gazette, June 19, 1827, p. 5, January 15, 
1828, p. Baylor to Campbell, October 29, 1851, McIntosh 
et. al. to the President, October 25, 1851, U.S. Congress, 
Senate, Document, No. 512, 25rd Cong., 1st Sess., II, 
653-35. Brearley to Secretary of War, September 1, 1827, 
Adjutant General to Arbuckle, September 5, 1857, Territory 
of Arkansas, XX, 527-28, 529. ------
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chief, Clermont, suggested that his daughter marry a Creek.
By the spring of 1828, seven hundred Creeks were 
located in the Lower Verdigris valley. While inspecting 
Cantonment Gibson, Arkansas Governor George Izard and Gen­
eral Winfield Scott accompanied by Colonel Arbuckle visited 
the new settlement, witnessed the progress of the immi­
grants, and discussed their problems. To avoid the pos­
sibility that the Creeks would be drawn into the rivalry 
between the Osages and Pawnees, General Scott directed 
Arbuckle to advise the Pawnees that their old enemy, the 
Osages, no longer resided along the Lower Verdigris and 
that the new residents were under the protection of the army. 
The army's protection did not restrain the Plains tribes 
from raiding the Creek settlements.^
Government persuasion proved ineffective in another 
area; it failed to weaken the arguments of the opponents of 
removal. When Brearley returned to Georgia to escort an­
other party he encountered determined opposition. There 
were only five hundred in the second emigrating party of 
McIntosh Creeks who reached the Verdigris in the fall of 
1828. Washington officials had hoped for a larger volun­
tary emigration of Creeks. To spur removal, government
^Arkansas Gazette. February 13, 1828, p. 3.
^Ibid., March 19, 1828, p. 3. Scott to Arbuckle, 
March 17, 1828, National Archives, Record Group 395» Records 
of the United States Army Continental Commands, 1821-1920, 
Letters Sent, Western Division, 1821-1842.
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March 1?, 1528, National Archives, Record Group 395, Records 
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agents persuaded the Eastern Choctaws, Chickasaws, and 
Greeks to send representatives to inspect Western lands.
An exploring party assembled in St. Louis in 1827 and 
marched west accompanied by a small military detachment 
and the Reverend Isaac McCoy, a Baptist minister employed 
by the government. In late November they reached Canton­
ment Gibson. From there the party conducted a reconnais­
sance of the land to the south and west. The delegation re­
mained noncommittal about the region they surveyed. McCoy 
was certain that the Indian leaders were not impressed by 
the country north of Cantonment Gibson, and he was unable 
to learn their estimate of the region between the Arkansas 
and Canadian Rivers. In reply to McCoy's inquiries the 
Chickasaw delegation explained that they were unable to 
give an evaluation of the land they had seen until "the 
situation of affairs at home" had been settled. There was 
bitter internal disagreement among the Eastern tribes over 
the question of removal. Such intratribal dissension de­
layed but did not prevent removal.^
Despite opposition from the tribe, the government 
was committed to removal as the solution to the Eastern In­
dian problem. The Cherokees, like other tribes, experienced 
increasing federal pressure. The residents of Arkansas
6Foreman, Indians and Pioneers, 258-51. Muriel H. 
Wright, A Guide to Indian Tribes o^* Oklahoma (Norman, 1951)» 
154. Joïïn P. McHermott, ed., "Isaac iMcÔoy's Second Ex­
ploring Trip in 1828," Kansas Historical Quarterly, XIII 
(February, 1945), 421-2^.
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Territory not only wanted the Cherokees moved beyond their 
western border, they also wanted Lovely's Purchase, the 
fertile tract promised to the tribe as a hunting outlet 
by the government. The Cherokees had no desire to leave 
Arkansas; they had been promised freedom from white pres­
sure there by Thomas Jefferson and his successors who be­
lieved that relocation to Arkansas would remove the tribe 
from the path of Anglo-American settlement. Unfortunately, 
the speed of Western expansion had not been correctly gauged 
by advocates of removal. By 1819, when Arkansas Territory 
was created, white pioneers were already streaming into the 
region. These settlers threatened to engulf the Cherokees. 
Tribal leaders reminded government officials of a written 
commitment from President James Monroe that the Cherokees 
would "have no limits to the west" so that they would "not 
be surrounded by white people." This pledge had later been 
reaffirmed by Secretary of War John C. Calhoun who specifi­
cally acknowledged the Cherokees' right to Lovely's Purchase 
as a hunting outlet. These promises and subsequent orders 
from Calhoun to halt white settlement in Lovely's Purchase 
hindered but did not stop the flow of settlers. In 1825, 
Calhoun was compelled to reissue his order banning settle­
ment and to direct that unauthorized whites be removed from
7
the area.
7Monroe to General Tolontusky, Chiefs, Warriors, of 
the Cherokee Nation of Arkansas [February, 1818], Calhoun 
to Lewis, July 22, 1819, Calhoun to Chiefs of the Arkansa
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Arkansas officials maintained steady pressure on the 
federal government to open Lovely's Purchase to white set­
tlement. In an attempt to resolve the dispute, Secretary 
Calhoun ordered surveyors to determine a western boundary 
for the Cherokee Nation based on an estimate that the tribe 
was entitled to 3»285,710 acres. Presumably, the land west 
of that line could then be opened to white settlement. The 
plan collapsed when white surveyors assigned the tribe land 
described by the Cherokees as "a mountaneous broken, barren 
country fit for nothing." Antagonism mounted in both white 
and Red communities. Arbuckle, recognizing the explosive 
character of the unresolved status of Lovely's Purchase, 
urged Calhoun to reach a decision concerning final disposi­
tion of the region as soon as possible. When the Secretary 
of War learned that Arkansas officials had not followed his 
instructions in conducting the survey, he reaffirmed the 
ban on white settlement of Lovely's Purchase until another 
could be conducted. The new survey was completed by Janu­
ary, 1825, and to the distress of many whites it incorpor­
ated a large tract of Lovely's Purchase into the Cherokee 
Nation.^
Cherokees, October 8, 1821, U.S. Congress, House, Document, 
No. 263, 20th Cong., 1st Sess., 5-8. Secretary of Imfar to 
Arbuckle, May 1, 1823, The Territory of Arkansas, 1819-1825, 
Vol. XIX of The Territorial Papers of the United States, 
ed. Clarence E. Carter (.Washin^on,~T955<), 510-11.
^Secretary of War to Miller, March 4, 1823, Chiefs 
of the Arkansas Cherokees to Secretary of War, June 24, 1823, 
Arbuckle to Secretary of War, January 3, 1824, Secretary of
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Not everyone was willing to concede so much prime 
land to the Cherokees. Shortly after the innauguration of 
John Q. Adams, his Secretary of War, James Barbour, de­
veloped a plan which would have given whites not only all 
of Lovely's Purchase but all Cherokee land in Arkansas as 
well. The secretary directed the territorial governor of 
Arkansas to propose an exchange of land that would relocate 
the Arkansas Cherokees west of Lovely's Purchase. The gov­
ernor was skeptical that the Cherokees would accept the pro­
posal for the lands offered were inferior to Lovely's Pur­
chase and the tribe's holdings in Arkansas.^
The chief of the Western Cherokees, John Jolly, re­
jected the plan and called on the government to honor its 
pledges to his tribe. The Arkansas legislature also peti­
tioned the federal government to open the unassigned portion 
of Lovely's Purchase to white settlement and thus free their 
western border "from the nuisance of an Indian population.
Colonel Arbuckle was again drawn into the controversy 
in the fall of 1825 when he reported that many of the tribes 
on the Southwestern frontier were dissatisfied. The opening 
of lands to the west of the Cherokees, the colonel believed.
War to Crittenden, April 28, 1824, Ibid., 498-99, 525-27, 
587-88, 555-57- Arkansas Gazette. January 18, 1825, p. 5-
Q
Secretary of War to Izard, April 16, 1825, Izard to 
Secretary of War, June 18, 1825, Territory of Arkansas, XX, 
62-63, 78-80.
^^Jolly to Izard, August 18, 1825, Memorial to the 
President by the Territorial Assembly [n.d.j, 105-06, 127-29.
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would diminish the prospects for peace unless the govern­
ment's military force in the area was strengthened consid­
erably. The War Department apparently agreed, for it is­
sued explicit instructions that no one should be allowed to 
settle on the tract until specific orders were issued.
Ignoring the agitated state of the Cherokees, the 
governor of Arkansas urged the Secretary of War to grant 
government authorization of white settlement west of the 
Cherokees. Izard suggested that such action might dispose 
the tribe to accept the government's proposal that they re­
linquish their Arkansas lands. "Indigenes themselves," 
the governor maintained, "are fast migrating to the upper 
waters of the Arkansa & Red Rivers." Those who opposed the 
plan were the "Whites & half-Casts of the Tribe" who do not 
share the "Views of the U. States for the Improvement & 
Civilization of the Indians.
Arkansas' territorial delegate was striving for the 
same objective. Since the establishment of Cantonment Gib­
son, he had been urging Congress to open the purchase to 
settlement. In support of his proposal, the delegate ar­
gued that the establishment of Cantonment Gibson and the
^^Arbuckle to Galt, December 2, 1825» Ibid., 158-59» 
MacRee to Arbuckle, December 10, 1825, National Archives, 
Record Group 593, Records of the United States Army Contin­
ental Commands, 1821-1920, Letters Sent, Western Division, 
1821-1842.
12Izard to Secretary of War, January 28, 1825, Ter­
ritory of Arkansas, XX, 191-92.
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relocation of the territorial boundary had removed "sub­
stantial objection on the part of the government" to white 
settlement of Lovely's Purchase. Ultimately Congress agreed; 
on April 5, 1826, that body authorized the survey and sale 
of the unassigned portion of Lovely's Purchase. Little time 
was lost in implementing Congress' decision. By mid-June, 
instructions were issued to the surveyors concerning the 
subdivision of Lovely's Purchase, but the whites did not 
wait until the survey was completed. By the end of July, 
a number of families had taken up residence in the area 
prompting Colonel Arbuckle to recommend that his orders to 
remove settlers be revoked. The Adjutant General informed 
Arbuckle that the prohibition on settlement was suspended 
until further notice. Within a year, the Arkansas Gazette 
reported that "Lovely's Purchase is settling rapidly," and
soon thereafter the region was designated Lovely's County
1 %
by the Arkansas legislature.
^^Conway to Secretary of War, June 1824, Territory 
of Arkansas, XIX, 670-71. U.S. Statutes at Large, iV, 155* 
ïïraham to McRee, June 15» 1826, Arbuckle ^  Adjutant General, 
July 51, 1826, Adjutant General to Arbuckle, October 10,
1826, Territory of Arkansas, XX, 265-64, 277-78, 295- It 
appears that bne’Tdjutant General exceeded his authority in 
allowing the settlement of Lovely's Purchase, for Thomas 
McKenney, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, later explained, 
"the relaxation of the Military Order of 1818, which pro- 
hibitted sett'lers on a tract of land claimed by the Chero­
kees called Lovely's purchase, has been construed into a 
permission to the white sett'lers to occupy those lands.—
But such it is believed was not the intention of the Secre­
tary of War." McKenney to McLean, March 18, 1828, Ibid.. 
624-25. Arkansas Gazette, April 10, 1827, p. 5. Arkansas 
Acts, 1827, è-S.
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These developments evoked angry objections from the 
Cherokees who considered white settlement of Lovely's Pur­
chase a breach of faith on the part of the government. Tri­
bal leaders protested that Secretary of War Calhoun had 
promised that the purchase would be kept free of white set­
tlers to give the tribe a hunting outlet to the Western 
Plains. They viewed with apprehension not only the encir­
clement of their lands by white settlements but also the 
ease with which the promises of the "Great Father and the 
Secretary had been broken." The Cherokees did more than 
protest. They also enacted a law requiring the death pen­
alty for any tribal member who advocated the sale or exchange 
of their lands.
Responding to Cherokee opposition, President Adams 
ordered a suspension of the survey. Neither side was sat­
isfied. Settlers continued to enter Lovely's Purchase, but 
their hopes of obtaining title to land had been dimmed by 
the suspension of the survey. The Cherokees, seeing their 
hunting outlet claimed by others, were frustrated. The Ar­
kansas legislature drafted another memorial seeking to per­
suade the federal government to open the purchase, and the 
Cherokees decided to send another delegation to Washington 
to secure the area for the tribe.Although neither side
^^Memorial from Arkansas Cherokees to DuVal, July 24-, 
1826, McKenney to Cooke, December 15, 1826, Territory of 
Arkansas, XX, 531-32, 526-29. “
^^Memorial to the President by the Territorial
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appeared willing to compromise, federal officials were 
prepared to compel mutual concession.
In the winter of 1827-28, a group of the Western 
Cherokees' most prominent men, including Sequoyah, Thomas 
Graves, and John Rogers, accompanied by their agent, Edward 
W. DuVal, arrived in Washington to express the tribe's con­
cern over the violation of government promises, particularly 
those regarding Lovely's Purchase. The delegation had no 
authority to cede or exchange any Cherokee territory. In 
fact, any Cherokee who negotiated such a transaction faced 
the death penalty. Secretary Barbour reiterated his propo­
sal to exchange Cherokee lands in Arkansas for an area be­
yond the western boundary of the territory and to make the 
offer more attractive he proposed to move the western bound­
ary of Arkansas approximately forty miles to the east. Such 
an arrangement, the secretary suggested, "looks in its con­
sequence to the present and future happiness and prosperity 
of the Cherokee.
'Afhen tribal representatives rejected the offer. Pres­
ident Adams railed that the tribe "had already more than
Assembly [Received December 24-, 182?], Ibid., 570-73» Ar­
kansas Gazette. January 15, 1828, p. 5.
^^Charles C. Royce, "The Cherokee Nation of Indians," 
in Fifth Annual Report. Bureau of American Ethnology (Wash- 
ington, 1ÔÔ7), 24-7. 3herokee Deputation from Arkansas to 
Secretary of War, February 28, 1828, U.S. Congress, House, 
Document. No. 263, 20th Cong., 1st Sess., 32-37» Secre- 
tary of"War to the Arkansas Cherokee Delegation [March 27, 
1828], Territory of Arkansas. XX, 633-54-.
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they have any right to claim." The promise by his prede­
cessor of a western outlet, Adams recorded, "is very embar­
rassing, and it is scarcely imaginable that within so re­
cent a period the President and Secretary of War should have 
assumed so unwarranted an authority and have given so 
inconsiderate a pledge." Adams decided promises made to
the Indians must give way before the "just and reasonable
17demands of our own people."
To make the Cherokee delegation more receptive to 
Barbour's proposal, the President announced that the tribe 
was entitled to 5,194,784 acres in Arkansas. This was 
several million acres less than the Cherokees claimed. Adams' 
strategy forced the Cherokee delegates to reconsider. If 
the tribe refused to move from Arkansas, the government might 
actually reclaim land already given the tribe. The strat­
egy was successful; the Cherokee delegation did not long 
resist the Presidential pressure and other inducements. 
Acceding to the wishes of President Adams, the delegates 
on May 5, 1828, concluded a treaty by which the Western 
Cherokees agreed to give up their Arkansas lands and accept 
a tract beyond the western boundary of that territory. This 
boundary was moved eastward approximately forty miles to a 
line running from Fort Smith to the southwestern corner of
17John Quincy Adams, Memoirs of Jo^ Quincy Adams 
Comprising Portions of His Diary from 1793 to 1848, ed.
Qharles ï'ranc is Adams (11 Vois.; Phi lade Iphiâ, 1874-1877), 
VII, 499, 502-03.
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18Missouri. While the treaty required the Arkansas Chero­
kees to again abandon their homes and improvements, it did 
give them seven million acres including several million 
acres of choice land in Lovely's Purchase.
The Cherokees reacted with anger at the news of the 
provisions of the treaty. Meetings were called to discuss 
the enforcement of the law decreeing death to anyone who 
ceded tribal lands. Poles were erected in front of houses 
to receive the heads of the delegates who had betrayed the 
tribe. The National Council found the delegates guilty of 
fraud and denounced the treaty proclaiming it void."^ Al­
though the death penalty was not levied against the dele­
gates, Cherokee opposition to the treaty persisted but to 
no avail. The United States Senate had ratified the docu­
ment leaving the Cherokees no alternative. Reluctantly, 
they abandoned the farms they had cleared a decade earlier 
and moved west once again.
Throughout the controversy over Lovely's Purchase 
the region's only legal residents, the military and civilian 
personnel at Cantonment Gibson, remained observers. Yet 
the disposition of this disputed region was probably the 
most important single event in shaping the destiny of the
^®Royce, "The Cherokee Nation of Indians," 247-48. 
Kappler, Indian Affairs; Laws and Treaties, II, 288-92.
^^Arkansas Gazette, June 25, 1828, p. 5, July 2,
1828, p. Brearley to Porter, September 27, 1828, Let­
ters Received, Office of Indian Affairs, 1824-80, Cher­
okee Agency West, National Archives, Microcopy 254, Roll 77.
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post. The Treaty of 1828 pushed the line of white settle­
ment back to Fort Smith and preserved the area beyond Ar­
kansas for the Indians. As a result, when Indian removal 
was accelerated during Andrew Jackson's administration, 
Cantonment Gibson became the terminus for the Western 
journey of many of the tribes uprooted in the East.
CHAPTER VI 
NEW DANGERS FROM THE WEST AND SOUTH
The Cherokee treaty of 1828 not only resolved the 
controversy over Lovely's Purchase, but it also formally 
ended the Osage-Cherokee feud. For over a decade the army 
had labored on the Arkansas frontier to resolve that inter­
tribal clash. There was still little affection between the 
tribes, but both respected the power of the United States 
sufficiently to insure there would be no resumption of 
large-scale conflict. The winding down of the Osage- 
Cherokee rivalry was paralleled by the growth of new threats 
to the security of the frontier which demanded the attention 
of the army at Cantonment Gibson. To the south, in the Red 
River valley and Texas, dissident elements of several tribes 
had sought refuge from the advance of American pioneers. To 
the west, the Plains Indians were just beginning to react to 
the same pressure. From both directions Colonel Mathew 
Arbuckle could anticipate problems.
Arbuckle's command extended south to the Red River, 
the international boundary. Warriors of half a dozen tribes, 
who were dissatisfied with their treatment at the hands of 
the American government, had congregated on both sides of
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the Red River and had become a menace to the peace and se­
curity of that region. Cherokees living in the Red River 
valley, not subject to the authority of the Arkansas branch 
of the tribe, had been harrassing the Osages since 1825, but 
it was not until early 1826, that their feud posed a serious 
danger to the growing white community in the region.
On January 15, a party of Cherokees and Delawares 
killed five Osage warriors near Red River. Retaliating in­
discriminately, an Osage party headed by Mad Buffalo at­
tacked a group of American citizens hunting in the Caddo 
Hills. Four escaped, but two were captured, stripped, and 
abused before they were released far from the nearest out­
post. A few days later Mad Buffalo raided white settlements 
in the vicinity of Cantonment Towson in search of horses. 
Hostilities continued in the fall when a band of Indians, 
probably Kickapoos and Delawares from the Red River, killed 
an Osage and wounded three others near the Arkansas River. 
Osage war parties apparently more than evened the score for 
warriors from Clermont's village boasted of killing nine 
Kickapoos and of taking three prisoners.^
Colonel Arbuckle viewed the disturbances along the 
Red River as a serious threat to the progress he had made
^Izard to Secretary of War, January 50, 1826, Ham- 
tramck to Clark, February 8, 1827, The Territory of Arkansas, 
1825-1829. Vol. XX of The Territorial Papers of tïïë United 
States, ed. Clarence E. Carter (Washington, 1^4-^, 192-95, 
411. Arkansas Gazette. August 29, 1825, p. 5. The Caddo 
Hills are located in what is now Bryan County, Oklahoma.
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in pacifying the Arkansas valley. While the Cherokees, 
Kickapoos, Shavmees, and other tribes residing south of the 
Red River continued at war with the Osages, there was a 
distinct possibility of intertribal war along the entire 
Southwestern frontier. In March and April, 1827, reports 
from Major Alexander Cummings, commander of Cantonment Tow­
son, reinforced Arbuckle's apprehensions concerning the 
situation on the Red River. Texas Cherokees had started to 
settle on the Little River in the region recently assigned 
to the Choctaws. Cummings described these Cherokees as "the 
most troublesome part of the Indian population in our neigh­
bourhood." He also suggested that his inability to communi­
cate with the tribes of his region prevented the gathering 
of "information as to their designs or intentions." Ar­
buckle authorized Cummings to employ an interpreter and
sent Captain Benjamin L.E. Bonneville and his company to
2
reconnoiter the troubled area just above the Red River.
Before Bonneville arrived, information reached Can­
tonment Towson that a large body of Indians assembling along 
the Sabine planned to attack the settlements near the Red 
River. Major Cummings was informed of the plan by a Shawnee 
who did not speak English. There may have been a breakdown 
in communications, for the anticipated attack did not 
materialize. Unfortunately, there were many unanticipated
2
Cummings to Arbuckle, March 4-, 1827, Arbuckle to 
Butler, April 7, 1827, Territory of Arkansas, XX, 413-14-, 
444-45.
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problems which kept the Red River frontier in a state of 
turmoil. Two white men, John Bowman and James Roberts, 
tied and whipped one Cherokee and a few days later someone, 
probably Roberts, killed another member of the tribe. Cum­
mings feared that these incidents would "lead to serious 
results.
Less than a week later, news of more violence reached 
Cantonment Towson. Osage Indians crossed the Red River and 
killed a farmer and created a panic which sent the white 
settlers fleeing north to safety. A detachment was ordered 
into the field, but Major Cummings recalled the patrol be­
cause of the futility of pursuing mounted Indians with in­
fantrymen. Cummings appealed to Arbuckle for assistance, 
writing that "the pursuit of Marauders and murderers" had 
"nearly worn out" the small force available to him. Before 
he dispatched the letter, a messenger from settlers south 
of the Red River arrived with a request that the army 
supply "a Guard to protect them from the Pawnee Indians." 
Another message stressed the "weakness and nakedness" of
the white settlements against "the heathens skulking about
4-
us, taking off our Stock & Killing our Neighbours."
The calls for help were justified. Just three days 
later, a large party of Osages crossed the Red River and
^Cummings to Arbuckle, April 3, 1827» Ibid., 457.
^Cummings to Arbuckle, April 14, 1827, Greenwood 
to Cummings, April 21, 1827, Ibid., 457-59*
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plundered farms, killed cattle, and forced many of the re­
maining families to leave their homes. Major Cummings did 
not even bother to dispatch a patrol to challenge the inva­
ders who were mounted and could easily outdistance his 
troops. Thoroughly frustrated, Cummings warned Arbuckle, 
"the time is not far distant when we may expect trouble 
from the Savages on our borders." The colonel was not as 
pessimistic as Cummings; while admitting that a large pro­
portion of the Indians living in the vicinity of Cantonment 
Towson "have unfriendly feelings toward the people of the 
U.S.," Arbuckle did not believe they would resort to war.
To relax Indian-white relations, he advocated removal of 
white settlers living in the area and suggested forcing the 
dissident bands residing near Cantonment Towson to rejoin 
their parent tribes. The colonel expected the arrival of 
Bonneville and his company to restore calm along the Red 
River, and to further bolster military power in that area 
he ordered Lieutenant William S. Colquhoun and his company 
to reinforce Cantonment Towson,^
The increased violence along the international border 
was a result of developments in the Mexican province of 
Texas, In December, 1826, Benjamin Edwards, outraged by 
the cancellation of his brother's land grant by the Mexican 
government, proclaimed the land from the Sabine to the Rio
^Cummings to Arbuckle, April 24-, 1827, Arbuckle to 
Butler, May 4-, 182?, Ibid,, 4-59, 4-55-56,
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Grande independent. He named the area the Republic of 
Fredonia and enlisted the aid of many of the Texas Indians. 
The rebellion was quickly crushed, but Mexican authorities 
were disturbed by the disloyalty of the Indian population.
The Mexican military launched a campaign to drive hostile 
tribes from Texas. Many sought safety to the north where 
they encroached on bands already established near the 
American border. There an American official predicted that 
"want & poverty will exasperate and drive them to despera­
tion."^
Another unstable element was added to the already 
turbulent Red River frontier in late June, 1827, when a 
company of armed men was organized ostensibly to chastise 
the Comanches. The agent at the Red River agency advised 
Major Cummings at Cantonment Towson that the company was 
composed of a number of men "of the worst description" whose 
"object is plunder & robbery." The leaders of this under­
taking were Charles Burkman and Nathaniel Robbins, both 
former residents of Miller County, Arkansas, who claimed to 
have been commissioned officers in the Mexican army. Robbins 
and a Dr. Lewis B. Dayton had complained to Mexican authori­
ties about being taxed by the United States although they 
resided south of the Red River at Pecan Point. The com­
mander of the Department of Texas suggested the residents of 
of Pecan Point establish a provisional government and
^Gray to Secretary of War, June 13, 1827, Ibid, 479-81.
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recognized Robbins and Dayton as its official representa­
tives to the Mexican Republic. Two months later Burkman 
issued a proclamation promising pay and plunder for those 
who would enlist in a campaign against the Indians in Texas. 
American officials took a dim view of representatives of a 
foreign power recruiting American citizens.^
Governor George Izard of Arkansas Territory pledged 
to employ the militia, if necessary, to block the Burkman 
and Robbins expedition, and Major Cummings dispatched Lieu­
tenant Colquhoun to Pecan Point where he warned Burkman that 
his force would be treated as a public enemy. The lieu­
tenant reported that he "discovered no disposition on the 
part of the inhabitants to join any party." The vigorous 
display of opposition by American officials quashed the 
plans of Robbins and Burkman, Their followers "dispersed 
to their own Accord before they had marched far into the
O
Interior of Texas."
The collapse of Burkman and Robbins' plans did not 
restore tranquillity. Colonel A.P. Chouteau warned
7
'^ Gray to Secretary of War, July 3, 1827, Secretary 
of State to Izard, September 5, 1827, Ibid., 500-01, 529-30. 
Arkansas Gazette. July 31» 1827, P» 3» November 6, 1827, P® 4. 
Arkansas historical Association, Publications (Fayetteville, 
1905), I, 451. Pecan Point is located just across the Red 
River from present McCurtain County, Oklahoma.
O
Secretary of War to Izard, September 6, 1827, Izard 
to Secretary of War, October 16, 1827, Territory of Arkansas. 
XX, 529-30, 543- Arkansas Gazette, November 6, lS?7, p. 4. 
Colquhoun to Cummings, June 21, 1627, Letters Received, Of­
fice of the Adjutant General, 1822-1860, National Archives, 
Microcopy 567, Roll 26.
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Arbuckle that four hundred Osage warriors divided into two 
bands had gone to war and that one force was moving in the 
direction of the Red River. Arbuckle, believing that his 
earlier efforts to maintain peace along the Red River had 
been counterproductive, decided to make no further efforts 
to mediate between the Osages and the tribes living in that 
region. His candid opinion was that "there is no hope of a 
permanent peace being effected between the several Indian 
Bands on the Red River and the Osages." The Indians consti­
tuted only part of the problem. The region had attracted 
settlers Arbuckle called "the worse description of our 
Citizens." He suggested that the disorders were "as often 
produced by the improper conduct of our people as by a 
similar conduct on the part of the Indians."^
Reports from the Southwestern frontier prompted the 
commander of the Western Department to recommend an increase 
in troop strength along the upper Red River to insure pro­
tection for the growing "heterogeneous mass of white and 
Red population;" About the same time, the War Department 
received a similar recommendation from the commander of 
Cantonment Towson. Obviously disgruntled by the lack of 
manpower. Major Cummings inferred it would be better to 
have no post at all than one so inadequately manned that 
it could not fulfill its mission. More troops were
^Arbuckle to Butler, August 27, 1827, Microcopy 567, 
Roll 25.
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desperately needed not only to keep the Indians in check, 
but to police the whites, most of whom Cummings described 
as "no better than the savages." Cummings suggested that 
his investigations revealed that the Indians "are more 
sinn'd against than sinning.
No substantial reinforcements were authorized by the 
War Department and the frontier situation did not improve.
As a result, forty-five citizens of Miller County signed a 
petition addressed to the territorial governor complaining 
about the Indians, particularly the Shawnees, who were squat­
ting on their fields, pilfering their homes, and stealing 
their cattle. They requested that the governor remove the 
Indians and save their homes and fields. The forty soldiers 
stationed at Cantonment Towson were obviously inadequate to 
dislodge the Shawnees. Therefore, Governor Izard ordered 
the Adjutant General of the state militia. Colonel Wharton 
Rector, to employ force if necessary to evict the Indians.
On reaching the principal Shawnee and Delaware villages on 
the Red River, Rector ordered the Indians to get off lands 
claimed by the white settlers. The Delawares readily 
agreed, but the Shawnees refused, vowing to retaliate if 
force were employed against them.
^^Gaines to Secretary of War, August 25, 1827, Cum­
mings to Adjutant General, September 1, 1827, Territory of 
Arkansas, XX, 517-18, 526-27.   —
^^Petition to Governor Izard by Citizens of Miller 
County [March 20, 1828], Pierson to Izard, March 22, 1828, 
Izard to Rector, April 7, 1828, Ibid., 629-50, 632, 640-41.
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Colonel Rector, undeterred by the Shawnee threat, 
called upon Captain Russell B. Hyde, the new commander of 
Cantonment Towson, for assistance. Hyde viewed Rector as a 
frontier adventurer "who wishes to Immortalize himself by 
plundering an Indian town & killing a few Women and Chil­
dren." Since the Shawnee village was clearly in Mexican 
territory and Hyde's command numbered only thirty-four 
privates, the captain rejected Rector's request. Arkansas' 
Adjutant General raised a force of sixty-three men in Miller 
County and marched on the Shawnee village. Six miles short
of his objective he was intercepted by the Shawnee chief
12who agreed to leave the territory within twenty days. The 
show of force brought no permanent security to the Red River 
frontier. The stiffening resistance of the Plains Indians 
to encroachment spelled new difficulties throughout the 
Southwestern frontier.
For generations the Osages had engaged in regular 
campaigns against the Pawnees and other Plains tribes. Gov­
ernment pressure on the Osages to end their war with the 
Cherokees had turned the tribe's warriors to the west, where 
their superior arms usually enabled them to emerge victorious 
in their clashes with the Plains Indians. The opening of 
the Santa Pe trade in 1821 brought Americans into contention
12Rector to Izard, May 8, 1828, Hyde to Adjutant Gen­
eral, November 17, 1828, Hyde to Arbuckle, May 6, 1828,
Ibid., 677, 784-85, 786. Arkansas Gazette, May 7, 1828, 
p. 5.
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with the Plains tribes, and near the end of the 1820’s, the 
immigrating Eastern Indians also came into conflict with 
them. At Cantonment Gibson, the threat posed by the Plains 
Indians became one of the major concerns of the garrison.
The army's interest in the Plains Indians predated 
the establishment of Cantonment Gibson. In March, 1819,
Major William Bradford, then commander of Port Smith, learned 
of a large intertribal council on the Salt Plains about 
three hundred miles west of Port Smith. The Osages, Paw­
nees, Arapahos, Comanches, and several other tribes were 
represented. Bradford was unable to ascertain the purpose 
of their council, but he was apprehensive about a possible 
alliance between these tribes and the Spanish. American- 
Spanish relations were strained, and the major had heard 
that Spaniards were on the Upper Canadian in American terri­
tory. Bradford recommended that the chiefs of the Comanches,
Kiowas, and Arapahos be invited to Washington to see the
1 %
power of the United States and to negotiate a treaty.
The handful of soldiers on the Arkansas frontier could not 
control the Osages and Cherokees. An expedition to contact 
the Plains tribes was out of the question.
Bradford’s apprehensions were well founded. In April, 
1820, the citizens of Hempstead County in southwestern
^^Bradford to Secretary of War, March 28, 1818 [1819], 
The Territory of Arkansas^ 1819-1825, Vol. XIX of The Ter­
ritorial Papers of the United States, ed. Clarence É.
Carter (Washington, 195%],
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Arkansas Territory warned of a Caddo confederation under 
the leadership of a chief who reputedly held a colonel's 
commission in the Spanish army. The estimated strength of 
the confederation was over 1,500 warriors. Reports from 
Texas indicated that several Plains tribes had joined the 
Caddoes greatly increasing their strength.The Spanish 
ratification of the Adams-Onis Treaty relaxed tension be­
tween the two countries, and the Mexican Revolution ended 
forever the threat of a Spanish-Indian alliance against the 
United States, but the Plains tribes would be an obstacle 
to the pacification of the Southwestern frontier for the 
next half-century.
When Cantonment Gibson was established, hundreds of 
miles separated the hunting grounds of the Plains tribes 
and the nearest American or immigrant Indian settlements; 
this separation minimized friction. By 1825, dissident 
elements of the Cherokees, Delawares, and Shawnees had taken 
up residence on the Red River beyond Cantonment Towson.
Their presence antagonized the Plains tribes who vented 
their disapproval on the immigrant Indians and white set­
tlers.
In mid-spring, 1826, about a dozen men from Miller 
County in southwestern Arkansas were hunting wild horses
1/1
Grand Jury presentment in Hempstead County [April, 
1820], Ibid., 196-98.
15^Cummings to Adjutant General, January 18, 1826, 
Territory of Arkansas, XX, 184-85.
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on the Washita, a tributary of the Red River. The party 
had broken into small groups which were surprised by Indians 
who killed three hunters, all members of the Lawrence 
family. The others, abandoning their equipment and about 
twenty-five mustangs, escaped. The assailants were at 
first believed to be Osages, but a subsequent report iden­
tified them as Pawnees. Apparently, the Lawrences were not 
their only victims for one observer reported that the Paw­
nees claimed credit for the deaths of eight white men.
Angry whites called a meeting at which it was decided to 
send a force against the Pawnees. The commander of Canton­
ment Towson opposed the plan and predicted it would plunge 
the frontier into an Indian war. His opposition apparently 
dissuaded the settlers, for newspapers and reports do not 
indicate a settlers' campaign against the Pawnees in the 
summer of 1826.^^
It was more difficult to restrain the Osages. A band
from Pawhuska's village on its fall hunt took eighteen to
twenty Pawnees' scalps, and warriors from the Little Osage
17village returned with Pawnee horses. ' Such clashes were 
not of immediate concern to the government as long as they 
did not involve whites or impede the immigration of Eastern 
Indians.
^^Arkansas Gazette. May 25, 1825, p. 3» December 5, 
1826, p. 31 Cummings to Gaines, June 22, 1826, Ibid..
266—57•
"^^ Hamtramck to Clark, February 8, 1827, Ibid., 411.
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The Indian incursions of the winter and spring of 
1827» were a different matter. In January, news of another 
clash between white traders and Plains Indians alarmed the 
frontier. Some twenty men from southern Arkansas were 
attacked by 250 to 500 Comanches in Texas. In April, In­
dians entered the settlements across the Red River from 
Cantonment Towson and killed one resident. There was some 
confusion concerning the identity of the Indians, but the 
commander of the post believed they were Pawnees. These 
attacks prompted the settlers in the Red River valley to 
renew their request to the commander of Cantonment Towson 
for protection against the Pawnees. The cause of the In­
dian unrest along the Red River was the Mexican campaign to 
push the Indians beyond the borders of Texas in the months 
following the collapse of the Predonian rebellion. Colonel 
Arbuckle reported to his superiors that American citizens 
in the Red River area would be "liable to considerable in­
terruption from the wandering and disaffect Indians in that 
quarter." His recommendation was to shift a company from
1 O
the Seventh Infantry to the troubled area.
The citizens of the region did not give the govern­
ment time to respond to their call for army assistance; they 
began raising a force to be employed against the Comanches.
Ifi
Arkansas Gazette, January 16, 1827, p. 5. Cummings 
to Arbuckle, April 14, 1827, Cummings to Arbuckle, April 24, 
1827, Arbuckle to Butler, May 4, 1827, Gray to Secretary of 
War, June 15, 1827, Territory of Arkansas, XX, 457-58, 452- 
53, 455-56, 479-81.
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The organizers of the expedition, claiming authority from 
the Mexican government, encountered substantial opposition 
from American officials and were forced to abandon the cam­
paign before it was well underway. The abortive expedition 
resolved nothing; the governor of Arkansas Territory re­
ported that "some Hundreds of Indians of various northern 
Tribes are now assembling in the Mexican Territory adjoining 
ours." Warning that "there are considerable Bands of these 
Savages at no great Distance from our Posts," he advised 
reinforcing these garrisons immediately.^^
Conflict was not restricted to the Red River area.
The Osages from the Three Forks region raided a Pawnee town 
during their 1827 summer expedition. With the aid of two 
Frenchmen, the Pawnees offered a spirited defense inflicting 
almost as many casualties as they suffered. For years 
Washington had tolerated the Osage-Pawnee conflict, but their 
warfare was increasingly impeding government plans. The re­
ports of Osage-Plains Indian hostilities frightened govern­
ment surveyors who refused to continue running the boundary
20line for the new Osage reservation.
The growing menace of the Plains tribes was one of
^^Gray to Secretary of War, July 3, 1827, Izard to 
Secretary of State, October 16, 1827, Ibid.. 500-01, 543.
The abortive expedition mentioned in this paragraph was the 
one organized by Burkman and Robbins described earlier in 
this chapter in greater detail.
20Hamtramck to Clark, September 1, 1827, Langham to 
McKenney, June 16, 1827, Ibid., 607-09, 487-88.
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the topics of discussion when the army's Inspector General,
George Croghan, visited Cantonment Gibson in August, 1827.
He acknowledged that the Plains Indians would be more
troublesome as the frontier expanded westward. Croghan
recommended the creation of an additional garrison on the
frontier between Cantonments Gibson and Leavenworth to hold
21the Pawnees at bay.
Until the late summer of 1827, Plains Indians had 
not been reported in the immediate vicinity of Cantonment 
Gibson. That changed when Pawnee war parties invaded the 
area. One band in search of horses sneaked into an Osage 
village under the cover of darkness. The next morning, the 
Pawnee warriors were discovered and pursued by the Osages 
who returned with three scalps. In another encounter the 
Pawnees fared better. They killed a Frenchman named 01s 
Swiss near Chouteau's trading house within three miles of 
the post. Another man, wounded by the Indians, escaped and 
was pursued to the Grand River within musket range of the 
garrison. Arbuckle dispatched a detachment in pursuit of 
the assailants, but it was unable to overtake them. The 
arrows recovered from the victims confirmed that the at­
tackers were Pawnees. Inspector General Croghan, who was 
visiting the post about the time of the attack, urged that
21Francis Paul Prucha, ed.. Army Life on the Western 
Frontier; Selections from the Official Reports Made Between 
1826 and~104^ by Colonel Georgi~'Croghan (Norman.
159-61.
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one or two companies of cavalry be stationed at Cantonments 
Gibson and Leavenworth. The mobility provided by mounted 
troops, Croghan predicted, would secure "the peace of the
22whole frontier from Prairie du Chien to Cantonment Jesup," 
Again, an economy-conscious Congress proved reluctant.
The hostility during the summer and fall caused the 
Osages to anticipate a retaliatory raid by the Pawnees.
The Osage agent urged the government to arrange a meeting 
between his tribe and the Plains Indians to secure a ces­
sation of hostilities. He also advocated the establishment 
of a military post at the Osage agency to "strengthen the 
chain [of frontier posts] & security, render communications 
certain & rappid & give an efficient support to our traders 
& protection to our Citizens, independent of insuring peace 
among the different t r i b e s . T h i s  recommendation, like 
Croghan's, produced no immediate results, but the continued 
strife on the Southwestern frontier would soon compel federal 
officials to take action.
The Osages were not the only tribe in conflict with 
the Plains Indians. In 1827 and 1828, Cherokee hunting par­
ties clashed with the Pawnees. Although the better-armed
22Hamtramck to Clark, September 1, 1827, Territory of 
Arkansas, XX, 607-09. Arkansas Gazette, September 4, 1827, 
p. ?rant Foreman, Indians and Pioneers: The Story of the 
American Southwest Before 1^30 (Norman, 19^ 6), 2 4 4 . Prucha, 
ed., Army life onthe Western Frontier, 160-61•
^^Hamtramck to Clark, December 12, 1827, Hamtramck 
to Clark, January 15, 1828, Territory of Arkansas, XX,
614-18.
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Cherokees inflicted more casualties than they received, the
desire for revenge was strong among most of the thirty-five
Cherokees who traveled onto the Plains to hunt during the
winter of 1828. The party encountered four Plains Indians,
rejected their friendly overtures, and killed two of them.
The two survivors alerted their tribe which overtook the
assailants and attacked them. The superior arms of the
Cherokees enabled them to withstand the attack losing only
two of their warriors.
Although they had provoked the Plains Indians, the
Cherokees vowed revenge. A seven-man party located a Plains
Indian village where they planned to redeem their pledge.
As they surveyed the camp from the hill above, a member of
the party discovered a beehive within a tree. Disregarding
the warnings of his companions, he began hacking at the tree
to obtain honey. Not surprisingly, he aroused not only the
bees but also the Indians from the village. Caught in the
open, the seven Cherokees' one hope was flight. Five of
them escaped. The Plains Indians celebrated their victory
at a dance during which the corpse of one of their victims
was mutilated. An account of this victory celebration was
eventually reported to the Cherokees. A continuation of the
24conflict was inevitable.
24Cherokee Phoenix (New Echota, Ga.), October 29, 
1828, p. dherokee Phoenix and Indians' Advocate (New 
Echota, Ga.), March 18” 1È29, pp. 5-3* 3T"slightly dif­
ferent version of this episode is related in Carolyn Thomas
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In the summer of 1828, the Plains Indians again 
threatened the frontier settlements close to Cantonments 
Gibson and Towson. In August, two soldiers from Cantonment 
Towson on their way to the Kiamichi to fish were murdered 
and scalped by Pawnee Indians. A party of soldiers, white 
settlers, and friendly Delawares tracked the attackers to 
the Blue River about ninety miles from the garrison. In 
the ensuing skirmish seven Pawnees were killed and the 
scalps of the murdered soldiers recovered. The pursuers 
suffered only one casualty, a Delaware chief, who was wounded 
by a poisoned arrow in the leg. Colonel Arbuckle felt cer­
tain that prompt retaliation against the Pawnees would pre­
vent their early return to the vicinity of Cantonment Towson. 
In reporting the episode to his superiors, the colonel called 
attention to the need for strengthening the frontier gar­
rison not only by increasing the number of men but also by 
providing enough horses to enable the troops to pursue the 
marauding bands. Arbuckle's recommendation for reinforcing 
Cantonment Towson was supported by Arkansas’ territorial gov­
ernor who warned that the Pawnees’ ally, the Comanches, 
could "muster some Thousands of armed Men." Governor Izard
argued, "The utter Uselessness of the Military Post at Port
28Towson," was obvious. Neither additional troops nor horses
Foreman, "The Cherokee War Path," Chronicles of Oklahoma,
IX (September, 1931), 233-35.
^^Arkansas Gazette, September 23, 1828, p. 3. Birch 
to Arbuckle, September 3, 1828, Arbuckle to Galt, October 1,
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were forthcoming and the Cantonment Towson area remained 
turbulent.
Even though the garrison at Cantonment Gibson was 
many times the size of Cantonment Towson's, the summer of 
1828 was an uneasy time for the people living in the region. 
Reports of Plains Indian activity prompted Arbuckle to send 
an express to warn Union Mission of the approach of 1,500 
Comanches. Although the war party never reached the Three 
Forks, one of the missionaries noted, "We have had two sea­
sons of alarm on account of these people [the Plains Indians] 
fearing they were coming in upon us like a flood." Fron­
tiersmen, both Red and white, looked to Cantonment Gibson 
to stem the Plains Indian flood.
Despite the obvious dangers, the prospects of high 
profits lured traders beyond the frontier. Disregarding 
warnings, a five-man trading party from Hempstead County, 
Arkansas, entered the Comanche country in October, 1828, to 
trade with the Plains tribes. At first, the Indians appeared 
friendly and trading commenced, but the mood suddenly changed 
and the Indians fell upon the white traders, all of whom 
were killed except one who escaped by leaping from a high 
bluff and concealing himself until dark in a thicket. Un­
armed and with little food, the survivor fled from the
1828, Microcopy 567, Roll 33, 37. Izard to Secretary of War, 
September 21, 1828, Territory of Arkansas. XX, 748-49.
^^oreman, Indians and Pioneers, 244.
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Comanche country and reached the settlements fifteen days
later. His report fueled the belief that the Plains tribes
27intended to ravage the exposed frontier in the spring. '
The episode prompted the editor of the Arkansas Ga­
zette to urge the government to provide better military pro­
tection from the "numerous hordes of Indians who inhabit 
the country bordered on the south-western part of this 
Territory." He also recommended replacing infantry units 
stationed at the frontier posts with mounted troops. "A 
single company of Mounted Gun-men," the editor claimed, 
"composed of experienced woodsmen, could do more towards re­
pressing the aggressions of the Indians, than three or four 
companies of Infantry." The War Department had already 
recognized the desirability of mounted troops for service 
on the Southwestern frontier. The commanding general of 
the army, Alexander Macomb, had recommended to the President 
that some of the companies in each regiment serving on "the 
plains towards the Mexican frontier, and towards the Rocky 
Mountains," be mounted. This organization, Macomb said, 
"Would enable the commandants of the garrisons in that 
quarter to overtake and punish promptly any of those mounted 
tribes, which inhabit the plains, that may venture to commit
p o
depredations on the frontier inhabitants." The need for
'^^Arkansas Gazette, January 27, 1829, p. 3. Galt to 
Adjutant General, February 20, 1829, Territory of Arkansas. 
XX, 851-52. Newell to McRee, January " 2'0','' TSi59 ,"Tîicrocopy 
567, Roll 41.
28Arkansas Gazette, February 5, 1829, p. 3.
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mounted troops was obvious; but the wheels of government 
moved slowly; it would require three years for Congress to 
respond to the general's recommendation.
Plains Indian attacks on the Santa Fe caravans under­
lined the need for the mounted force requested by Arbuckle 
and Izard. The Comanches and Pawnees not only plundered the 
traders but also broadcast the news of the success to the 
other Plains tribes to incite them to join in future attacks. 
Lack of manpower at Cantonments Gibson and Leavenworth forced 
the government to accept an Osage offer to provide between 
800 and 1,000 warriors to engage the Indians harrassing the
PQ
Santa Fe Trail. Such measures did not satisfy the American 
traders who demanded military escorts. In 1829» the govern­
ment finally acceded to their demands and sent a command 
under Major Bennett Riley to guard the caravan.
News of Plains Indian attacks to the west produced 
fears that the white settlements near Cantonment Towson 
would be paid another visit in the spring or summer of 1829. 
The beleaguered commander of the post informed his superiors 
of "the great necessity, of an increase of force at this 
place." Arbuckle concurred and had already recommended that 
an entire regiment be stationed on the Arkansas River and a 
similar force on the Red to police the increasing Indian 
population. In Washington, Arkansas Congressional delegate
p Q
C^herokee Phoenix and Indians' Advocate (New Echota, 
Ga.), February 2b» ÏÜ29, p. 2.
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Ambrose H. Sevier urged the Secretary of War to bolster the 
garrison on the Arkansas to save his people from an Indian 
war in the spring.
Ignoring the recommendations of its commanders in the 
field, the War Department directed that Cantonment Towson 
be abandoned. When the troops left the post on the Kiamichi 
River in June, 1829, Cantonment Gibson remained the only 
military outpost on the frontier of Arkansas Territory.
Colonel Arbuckle stretched his meager resources to show the 
flag in the Red River area. In September, he sent Captain 
John Stuart and his company to reconnoiter the region be­
tween the Arkansas and Red Rivers. Of course, an under­
strength infantry company conducting an occasional recon­
naissance in this vast area could not restrain the Indians 
or calm the agitated white settlers. One resident warned 
that the removal of Cantonment Towson exposed the frontier 
to not less than 30,000 Comanches, Pawnees, and Waco Indians. 
He reported, "All is hurry and confusion here, to get off 
from this neglected region & out of the reach of the devas­
tation & ruin which is anticipated from the hostile Indians 
on the withdrawal of the troops.
■ZQ
Newell to McRee, January 18, 1829, Arbuckle to Jones, 
January 1, 1829, Microcopy 567, Roll 4-1. Sevier to Secre­
tary of War, March 13, 1829, The Territory of Arkansas, 
1829-1836. Vol. XXI of The Territorial Papers of the United 
States, ed. Clarence E.'Carter (Washington, 195^), 5-è.
^^Arkansas Gazette. July 15, 1829, p. 3- Grant 
Foreman, Advancing the ^?ontier. 1830-1860 (Norman, 1933),
37. Cherokee Phoenix and Indians' Advocate (New Echota. 
Ga.),"7uly" 15,'TS'2'g,"p— 13?:-------------
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Arkansas' territorial assembly emphasized the same 
theme in a memorial addressed to the United States Congress 
in which the legislators directed the attention of Congress 
to the "danger from the indian population, which streaches 
across their whole western frontier." Two months after the 
memorial was drafted, on January 22, 1830, the Pawnees 
proved the assembly's point by killing a settler within 
three miles of Miller Court House. The assailants were 
pursued to the Cross Timbers but escaped. The pursuers re­
turned with the alarming news that there were signs of 
numerous bands of Indians within twelve miles of their set- 
tlements.
The situation on Arkansas' southwestern frontier had 
deteriorated to the point that the acting governor ordered 
Colonel John Clark of the territorial militia to hold his 
command "in readiness . . .  to take the field at a moments 
warning," and to send four men beyond the frontier to "spy" 
on the Indians. These measures were recommended to the 
acting governor by Colonel Arbuckle who was apprehensive 
about the safety of the American citizens on the Red River 
frontier and realized that Cantonment Gibson was "too remote 
to give them timely support, against the usual attacks of 
the Indians." In a letter to the Secretary of War Arbuckle 
repeated his belief that a full regiment was required on the
32Memorial to Congress by the Territorial Assembly 
[November 21, 1829], Territory of Arkansas, XXI, 114-15. 
Arkansas Gazette, Februai^ 2, iS^’O, p. 3, February 16,
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Arkansas River and another on the Red River to insure the 
security of the frontier.^
The commander of Cantonment Gibson was not the only 
person directing the attention of his government to the 
problems of frontier defense. Arkansas' territorial delegate 
was urging Congress to establish a mounted force to police 
the Indians of the frontier. To support his proposal, Sevier 
introduced a letter from the Quartermaster General of the 
Army who wrote that it was impossible to control the Plains 
Indians by infantry alone and stressed that mounted troops
Z / l
"are indispensable to the complete security" of the frontier.
The federal government was slow to respond to the 
threat posed by the Plains Indians, but not the Cherokees. 
Smarting from the treatment their comrades had received at 
the hands of the Pawnees, the tribe was determined upon re­
venge. John Smith, a Cherokee who lived in the vicinity of 
Cantonment Gibson, led a party of Cherokee and Creek warriors 
to the settlements of the Texas Cherokees in the early spring 
of 1830. Volunteers from the Southern branch of the tribe 
swelled Smith's force to a total of sixty-three warriors who 
marched west onto the prairie to meet the Pawnees. After a
1850, p. 5.
^^Fulton to Secretary of War, April 19, 1850, Fulton 
to Clark [April 9, 1850], Arbuckle to Fulton [April 8, 1850], 
Territory of Arkansas, XXI, 215-17- Arbuckle to Butler,
April 25, TS’50, Microcopy 567, Roll 4-9.
Arkansas Gazette, May 11, 1850, p. 5.
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Journey of ten days, the force located a Pawnee village which 
they attacked at dawn. Displaying no compassion, the at­
tackers ignored pleas for mercy and killed warriors, women, 
and infants. Surviving Pawnee warriors withdrew to a large 
fortified lodge and withstood repeated assaults until the 
arrival of other Plains Indians forced the Cherokees to aban­
don the attack. The Cherokees, who lost only five men, 
departed with sixty scalps. The success of the expedition 
inspired the victors to plan another.
The Cherokees were not the only tribe that sought re­
venge against the Pawnees. Some months before, a three 
hundred-man Osage war party surprised a band in their village 
on the Arkansas River. Outnumbered and surrounded, the Paw­
nees abandoned the village and retreated to the shore of a 
lake where they were trapped between the Osages and the water. 
The attackers discarded their guns and fell upon the Pawnees 
with knives and tomahawks, killing all except a few who 
were taken prisoner. The victorious Osages returned to 
their village with eighty to ninety scalps, five women pris­
oners, and eighty-four horses. The missionaries at Union 
observed that the Osages "have never carried on their war so 
briskly, and slaughtered so many, as during the last year.
^^Poreman, "The Cherokee War Path," 236-59- Cherokee 
Phoenix and Indians' Advocate (New Echota, Ga.), September 
Is, 1830, p. 2. Arbuckle to Jones, July 24-, 1830, Micro­
copy, 567, Roll 4-9.
Arkansas Gazette, February 2, 1830, p. 3, February 
16, 1830, p. 3- Missionary Herald (Boston), XXVI (September,
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Colonel Arbuckle did not intervene in the conflict be­
tween the Osages and Plains tribes, In fact, the colonel 
believed that continued strife had some value. He explained, 
"there are many restless spirits among the different Tribes 
on this Frontier, who must and will be Employed in war or 
mischief of some kind." The arrival of large numbers of 
Eastern Indians, Arbuckle believed, would eventually compel 
the Plains tribes to seek pe a c e . T h is  seemingly callous 
policy was not a sinister plan to encourage the Indians in 
a war of mutual self-destruction but rather a reflection of 
the primary objective of the government to protect white 
settlers and encourage Indian removal with a minimum outlay 
for military expenses. However, the conflict with the Plains 
Indians and disaffected bands along the Red River became 
increasingly troublesome as the government succeeded in 
persuading more Eastern tribes to relocate in the newly es­
tablished Indian Territory. The policy of the 1820's which 
tolerated intertribal conflict beyond the frontier gave way 
in the 1850's to an active effort to establish peace among 
the Western tribes.
1850), 287.
^^Arbuckle to Jones, May 8, 1850, Microcopy 567, 
Roll 49.
CHAPTER VII 
HOUSTON; AN INDIAN INTERLUDE
A plan to pacify the Plains Indians was proposed in 
1829 by one of the most colorful of Cantonment Gibson's 
many visitors. On his arrival in the early summer, General 
Sam Houston offered to undertake an expedition to the Paw­
nees to end their conflict with the Osages. Colonel Mathew 
Arbuckle was not receptive to the idea but the general was 
not a man who could be ignored. Houston repeated his offer 
until 1832 when the War Department finally accepted. Ac­
tually, Houston was more than a visitor at Cantonment Gib­
son; from 1829 to 1833, he played an important role in the 
relations between the post and the tribes of Indian Terri­
tory. Equally welcome at Cantonment Gibson or in the lod­
ges of the Indians, Houston became an intermediary con­
veying the requests of Colonel Arbuckle and the government 
to the neighboring tribes and transmitting the Indian view­
point to the post and Washington.
Matrimonial problems had dashed Houston's promising 
political career in Tennessee and, according to his own 
description, left him "the most unhappy man now living," 
Resigning as governor of Tennessee in 1829, Houston decided
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to return to the Cherokees with whom he had lived for sev­
eral years as a boy. On his journey to Indian Territory, 
the general considered a number of schemes to revive his 
shattered career, including the formation of a "Rocky Moun­
tain Empire" and the conquest of Mexico and Texas, The 
latter, Houston hoped, would make him "worth two million 
in two years," It was even rumored in Tennessee that Hous­
ton had resigned to capitalize on Andrew Jackson's plans for 
the removal of the Cherokees,^ What the general hoped to 
accomplish is unclear, but there is little doubt that the 
Indians with whom Houston planned to live figured prominently 
in his schemes.
In the Cherokee country the former governor was warmly 
received by John Jolly, the principal chief of the tribe. 
Jolly had taken Houston into his family about twenty years 
earlier when the monotony of farming and clerking had driven 
the youthful Houston from the family store to the Cherokees 
for the first time. The aging chief believed that the Great 
Spirit had prompted the return of his adopted white son to 
counsel and aid the tribe. The general's words seemed to 
confirm Jolly's belief; plunging into the politics of In­
dian Territory, Houston zealously protested the machinations
^Houston to Jackson, May 11, 1829, Amelia W, Williams 
and Eugene C, Barker, eds.. The Writings of Sam Houston, 
1813-1863 (8  Vols,; Austin, T^ B^'TT'T, I32^4T1^:"T. Wise- 
faarr, S ^  Houston; American Gi^t (Washington, cl962), 52, 
Donald bay and karry Herbert Ullom, e^s,. The Autobiography 
of Sam Houston (Norman, cl954), 4-9, Jack Gregory and Ren- 
nard Strickland, Sam Houston with the Cherokees, 1829-1833 
(Austin, C1967), 125,----------------------------------------------- --------- ^ ^
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of the agents and government officials charged with the
administration of Indian affairs. His pleas were eloquent
but his sincerity was open to question. Marquis James, a
sympathetic biographer of Houston, concluded that the gen-
2
eral regarded the Indian as a means of achieving power. 
Behind the public Houston, the ardent advocate of Indian 
causes, there seems to have existed a clever opportunist 
whose real concern was personal, economic, and political 
aggrandizement.
Houston first saw Cantonment Gibson in June, 1829» 
about a month after his arrival in Indian Territory. For 
the next three years he was a frequent visitor at the post, 
yet nowhere in his writings is there a description of the 
fort or its inhabitants. Most visitors recorded their im­
pressions of the post and its personnel in considerable de­
tail; Houston seldom mentioned it. While the general may 
have been oblivious to Cantonment Gibson, he must have been 
a major topic of conversation among the soldiers and civil­
ians there. Interest in the former governor was not re­
stricted to the post. Even before Houston arrived. Presi­
dent Jackson had passed the word to Arkansas officials to 
keep him under surveillance and to report his actions to 
Washington. The President had apparently heard the rumors 
circulating in Washington that Houston was considering ad­
ventures in Mexico that would jeopardize diplomatic
2
Marquis James, The Raven; A Biography of Sam Houston 
(New York, 1929), 115-1^
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negotiations with that nation. From Little Rock in May,
1829, Houston wrote the President to assure him that the
charges were rumors started by individuals who hope "to
complete ray ruin." The former governor also offered his
services to the administration in keeping "peace among the
%
Indians, & between them & the whites."^
Houston reached Cantonment Gibson about the same time 
a large delegation of Creeks headed by Roley McIntosh called 
upon Colonel Arbuckle to protest the government's failure to 
honor fully its commitments to Creeks settling in Indian 
Territory. The delegation presented its grievances to the 
colonel in a memorial addressed to President Jackson. Hous­
ton witnessed the document and was given a copy by McIntosh 
to forward to Washington to insure that Creek views were 
reported to the President himself. In his letter transmit­
ting the Creek memorial Houston urged the President to or-
/L
der an investigation of the Creek charges.
In his first weeks in the Cherokee country, Houston 
met with leaders of the Cherokees, Osages, Creeks, and Choc­
taws, the major Indian tribes in the Cantonment Gibson area. 
These discussions convinced Houston that he could with "lit­
tle difficulty" pacify the Indian country. From Cantonment 
Gibson he wrote Secretary of War John Eaton proposing a
5
Ibid., 88. Wisehart, Sam Houston. 103. Houston to 
Jackson, May 11, 1829, Williams and barker, eds.. The 
Writings of Sam Houston, I, 132-34.
^Houston to Jackson, June 24, 1829 [with subsequent
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plan to end the conflict between the Osages and Pawnees. 
Termination of this long-standing dispute, he predicted, 
would pave the way for bringing the Plains Indians to terms. 
Asserting that "Peace would cost a mere trifle to our Gov­
ernment," the general recommended A.P. Chouteau as the log­
ical man for the delicate job of persuading the Pawnees.
He offered to accompany and assist Chouteau should the gov­
ernment approve the project. Houston's concern for the In­
dians was no doubt genuine, but it does not strain credu­
lity to suggest that he and Chouteau may have discussed the 
lucrative trade that awaited those who won the friendship 
of the Pawnees and other Plains tribes. If Chouteau and 
Houston could pacify the Southern Plains, profits from the 
trade with the less sophisticated tribes would be enormous.
In his letter to the Secretary of War, Houston stressed the 
advantages to the government and its "interprising citizens" 
of his plan. No doubt Houston hoped to be one of those "in­
terprising citizens."^
Houston's reputation and his close association with 
the President insured him special status at Cantonment Gib­
son. He is reported to have established close relations with 
the officers of the garrison, frequently joining in their
endorsement by Houston dated June 25, 1829], photocopy. Grant 
Foreman Collection, Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American 
History and Art.
^Houston to Eaton, June 24, 1829, Williams and Barker, 
eds.. The Writings of Sam Houston, I, 154-36.
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poker and drinking bouts. Although Colonel Arbuckle seems 
to have resented Houston's interference, he not only allowed 
the former governor to participate in negotiations with the 
various tribes but he also entrusted him with the task of 
preventing a coalition of tribes from attacking the Plains 
Indians. On July 7» 1829, after conferring with Arbuckle, 
Houston attended a Creek-Cherokee war council. A number of 
the younger Cherokee warriors, against the advice of the 
former governor and most of their chiefs, decided to attack 
the Pawnees and Comanches. Houston learned that some 250 
Osages, Choctaws, Shawnees, Delawares, and Cherokees inten­
ded to invade the Plains within fifteen days. He advised 
Arbuckle that he would continue his efforts to dissuade the 
young Cherokees "until all hope is lost."^ The general's 
efforts may have delayed the Cherokees, but early the next 
year Cherokee warriors joined in a devastating raid on a 
Pawnee village in Texas,
Although the Indians did not always accept Houston's 
advice, they seemed more willing to discuss their problems 
with him than other white men. The former governor would 
in turn relay the Indian viewpoint to government officials. 
Prom the Cherokees Houston learned that the "most turbulent" 
warriors wanted Cantonment Gibson abandoned and the soldiers
^Gregory and Strickland, Sam Houston with the Chero­
kees, 92. Houston to Arbuckle, July Ô, 1829, Williams and 
Éarker, eds.. The Writings of Sam Houston, I, 136-59.
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stationed outside Indian Territory. Houston considered the 
post essential to the security of Indian Territory and pre­
dicted that its removal would precipitate a "sanguinary & 
savage" war. After conferring with the Osages, Houston ad­
vised Arbuckle that Clermont's Osages were reluctant to com­
ply with the terms of the 1825 treaty which required them 
to vacate their lands east of the Verdigris. The general 
warned that if the Osages were "driven to the open Prairie," 
it would frustrate government and missionary efforts to en­
courage them to take up farming. Noting the overlapping 
claims of the Creeks and Cherokees to the land between the 
Arkansas and Canadian Rivers, Houston predicted difficulties 
unless the government exercised great care in working out a 
boundary adjustment.' Houston's influence on the develop­
ment of Indian policy is difficult to gauge, but it is sig­
nificant that not long after he called these and other prob­
lems to the attention of President Jackson, a three-member 
Indian commission, headed by Governor Montfort Stokes of 
North Carolina, was established and empowered to seek so­
lutions.
Cantonment Gibson and the Three Forks area had an 
initiation experience for newcomers and even the illustrious 
Sam Houston would not be excused. In August, 1829, Houston 
contracted a malarial fever which he said "well nigh closed 
the scene of all my mortal cares." For over a month the
?Ibid.
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Cherokees nursed their stricken friend whose condition began 
to improve in mid-September. Houston's convalescence af­
forded him time to reflect on the recent changes in his 
life. He had hoped that life among the Indians would divert 
his attention from the political arena from which he had 
fled. His first months on the Indian frontier convinced 
the former governor that the past could not be forgotten. 
Newspapers obtained at Cantonment Gibson were a constant 
reminder of the world he had abandoned. Houston wrote Pres­
ident Jackson, "It is hard for an old Trooper, to forget 
the note of the Bugle i Having been so actively engaged for 
years past in politics, it is impossible to lose all inter­
est." Rather cryptically he suggested that "I might render 
my aid in some future political struggle between usurpation,
Q
and rights of the people." Whether Houston was offering 
the President his services in overthrowing Mexican rule in 
Texas is not clear. It does seem apparent that the former 
governor was not satisfied with the limited horizons af­
forded within the Indian country.
Not long after his recovery, tribal leaders extended 
Cherokee citizenship to Houston and selected him as a mem­
ber of a delegation to travel to Washington to protest the 
corruption of Indian Bureau officials. John Jolly placed 
his mark at the bottom of a letter to President Jackson in­
troducing Houston as a man whose "path is not crooked" and
8[Houston] to Jackson, September 19, 1829, Ibid., 140-45.
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who is "beloved by all my people." Some of the Cherokees 
did not share Jolly's evaluation. John Rogers, a future 
principal chief of the Western Cherokees, wrote Secretary 
of War John Eaton that fears of what Houston and the dele­
gation might do in Washington "are creating much anxiety 
and uneasiness amongst our people." Rogers implored Eaton 
not to listen to the designs of Houston and the delegation.^
Rogers' apprehensions were well founded. In Wash­
ington, Houston, attired in a manner befitting an ambas­
sador from the Cherokees, renewed his friendship with Presi­
dent Jackson and then used that friendship in an attempt to 
secure a government contract to provide rations for emigra­
ting Indians. While Houston emphasized that his intention 
was "to do ample justice to the Indians in giving to them 
full ration," his motive did not go unchallenged. During a 
Congressional inquiry into the matter, several members of 
the House of Representatives accused the general of attempt­
ing "wrongfully, to obtain the contract . . .  for the supply 
of rations to the emigrating Indians," and of scheming "to 
obtain such a contract upon terms disadvantageous to the 
Government." Since the House of Representatives generally 
supported Jackson, it is not surprising that the majority 
report of the investigating committee cleared Houston of 
the charge of fraud. The testimony of several witnesses
9
^Wisehart, Sam Houston, 38. James, The Raven, 127-28. 
Rogers to Eaton, January 4, 1830, Grant Foreman dollection, 
Gilcrease Institute.
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and Houston's own correspondence, however, raised doubts 
concerning the objectivity of the inquiry. Duff Green, a 
prominent Washington editor who opposed Jackson, testified 
that Houston proposed a bid of eighteen cents a ration, 
twelve cents higher than it ought to have cost.^^
Ultimately, lower bids forced Houston to advise his 
associates to reduce their price by one-third while he urged 
his competitors to raise their bids so "that a great fortune 
could be made." The controversy surrounding the contract 
soon prompted the War Department to reject all offers. Back 
in Indian Territory several months later, Houston penned a 
stinging indictment of the government for leaving the im­
migrant Indians destitute in the West "while hundreds are 
ready to furnish the accustomed rations at six or seven 
cents each."^^ This protest would have been more believable 
had not Houston proposed a bid of eighteen cents per ration.
Houston had more than Indian rations on his mind dur­
ing his visit to Washington in 1830. His six-month residence 
in Indian Territory had convinced him that most of the agents 
in the Cantonment Gibson area were unworthy, and he did not 
hesitate in expressing this opinion. Within a period of six
^%ouston to Van Fossen, April 4, 1830, Williams and 
Barker, eds.. The Writings of Sam Houston, I, 147-48. U.S. 
Congress, House, Report, No. 5Ô2, 23rd Cong., 1st Sess.,
2-3, 24.
^^Ibid., 33- Letter from Tah-Lohn-Tus-Ky [Houston] 
to Arkansas Gazette [June 22, 1830], Williams and Barker, 
eds.. Tide Writings of Sam Houston, I, 155-57-
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months, Cherokee agent Edward W, DuVal, Creek agent David
Brearley, Osage agent John F. Hamtramck, and the chief of
the War Department's Indian Office, Thomas McKenney, were
removed. The general's campaign against these officials
may have been motivated by his indignation concerning their
treatment of the Indians, but it seems more than coincidence
that most of them were obstacles to the realization of his
12financial schemes.
Before returning to Indian Territory, Houston agreed 
to convey an appeal from President Jackson to Chief Jolly 
urging an end to the conflict between the Osages and the 
Cherokees. Sometime during his years with the Cherokees, 
perhaps while he was in Washington, Houston proposed that 
he. Colonel Arbuckle, and Colonel Chouteau be authorized to 
negotiate with the Pawnees in an effort to end their feud 
with the Osages. Terminating this rivalry, Houston suggested, 
would resolve the Indian problems on the American frontier
12Grant Foreman, Pioneer Days in the Early Southwest 
(Cleveland, 1926), 184-85. James, The Raven, 1^5» McKenney 
resisted Houston's efforts to secure the Indian rations 
contract; DuVal was a brother of William, a partner in a 
Fort Smith trading house which was a potential rival to the 
trading post Houston eventually established at Wigwam Neo­
sho; A.P. Chouteau resented the interference of Osage agent 
Hamtramck. Houston may have been considering a commercial 
venture with Chouteau. U.S. Congress, House, Report, No.
502, 23rd Cong., 1st Sess., 9-10. McClellan to Secretary of 
War [April 10, 18293, Arbuckle to Roane, May 13, 1829, The 
Territory of Ark^sas, 1829-1836. Vol XXI of T ^  Territorial 
ï'apers ox ^ e  United States, ed. Clarence W. üarter (Wash- 
ington,“T95^), 14-16, 35-^^. Gregory and Strickland, Sam 
Houston with the Cherokees. 65. James, The Raven, 109-1Ô.
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and facilitate Jackson's removal plans. Perhaps the Presi­
dent was not yet convinced of Houston's emotional stability, 
for it would be another two years before he would entrust 
the general with a mission to the Plains tribes. When he 
returned to Cantonment Gibson, Houston suggested to Arbuckle 
that he and A.P. Chouteau might be useful in preserving the 
peace among the Indians. The colonel, obviously irritated 
by his meddling, informed Houston that he "was not instructed 
to call for his assistance or that of Mr. Chouteau." Ar­
buckle continued, "I am decidedly of the opinion that but 
few of those who visit Indian country as Traders can be re­
lied on to negociate with Indians, when the object of the 
government may interfere with their interest." ^
Returning to the Cherokee Nation, Houston sought the 
assistance of his friends in a business venture. He had 
heard reports that General John Nicks, sutler at Cantonment 
Gibson, was to be removed from his post because of a dis­
agreement with Major Asher Phillips, the army paymaster. 
Acting on the belief that the position of post sutler at 
Cantonment Gibson would soon be vacant, Houston suggested 
himself to Secretary of War Eaton as a substitute. The 
position of sutler at a remote frontier post gave its
^^McKenney to Secretary of War, January 21, 1830, The 
Territory of Arkansas, XXI, 177-78. Houston to Jackson, 
[1830?],WiTliams and Barker, eds., The Writings of Sam 
Houston, I, 146. Arbuckle to Butler, June 12, 185^, letters 
deceived. Office of the Adjutant General, 1822-1860, Na­
tional Archives, Microcopy 367, Roll 49.
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occupant a near monopoly on the soldiers' trade and could 
be very profitable. Apparently certain that his appoint­
ment would be forthcoming, Houston purchased a keelboat- 
load of supplies from New York and Nashville and had them 
shipped up the Arkansas River to Cantonment Gibson. On 
reaching Arkansas, the former governor learned that his in­
formation concerning Nicks' removal was unfounded and asked 
that his request for appointment be withdrawn.
When he returned, Houston opened a store not far from 
Cantonment Gibson where he pledged to provide the Indians 
with trade goods "at honest prices." The store and the gen­
eral's home, which he called Wigwam Neosho, were located in 
a large log structure in an apple orchard between the Ver­
digris and Grand Rivers. Although he would not divorce his 
first wife until 1835» Houston shared his wigwam with a 
Cherokee mixed-blood named Tiana. She was the widow of a 
white blacksmith and related to several of the leading Cher­
okee families. While the arrangement seemed to have been
15informal, Tiana was referred to as Mrs. Houston.
The new proprietor informed Colonel Arbuckle that his 
Cherokee citizenship excused him from obtaining a license to 
trade with the Indians. He did feel called upon to explain
^^Houston to Eaton, June 13» 1830, Grant Foreman, 
"Some New Light on Houston's Life Among the Cherokee In­
dians," Chronicles of Oklahoma, IX (June, 1931)» 141-42.
^^James, The Raven, 150-52. Gregory and Strickland, 
Sam Houston with the Cherokees, 43-44. Wisehart. Sam 
nôüsBn.""G0-5T:----------  --
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that the barrels of liquor included in the shipment would 
not be sold to Indians or soldiers and would not be dis­
posed of without Arbuckle’s knowledge and consent. The 
commander of Cantonment Gibson did not concur in Houston's 
belief that his naturalization as a Cherokee freed him from 
the restriction imposed on American citizens by the Indian 
Intercourse Law and requested a ruling from the War Depart­
ment. The Acting Secretary of War rejected Houston's con­
tention that his adoption by the Cherokees gave him special 
status. He reasoned that "an Indian tribe did not have the 
right to confer on such citizens any privileges incompatible 
with the laws of the United States.
Before the end of the summer of 1830, Houston had 
cast another financial iron into the fire. Turning to land 
speculation, the former governor purchased from the Osages 
salt springs within the Cherokee Nation near Cantonment Gib­
son. Concerning the venture the general wrote an associate, 
"I am just about to make a grand purchase of Salt Springs, 
and trust in God that I will be in a way to 'do well.' My 
fortune must not wane, it must full." George Vashon, the 
Cherokee agent, claimed Houston and his partners had made 
the purchase "with a view and expectation of prevailing on 
the Government to purchase them out at an exorbitant price,
^^James, The Raven, 155-54. Houston to Arbuckle,
July 21, 1830, williams and Barker, eds.. The Writings of 
Sam Houston, I, 185-86. Randolph to Arbuckle, September 30, 
1850, drant Foreman Collection, Gilcrease Institute.
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by availing themselves of an undue influence over the Cher­
okees to induce them to demand of the Government the re­
moval of persons unacceptable to them." Subsequent develop­
ments support Vashon's assertion. Houston drafted instruc­
tions for the Cherokee delegation that traveled to Washing­
ton in 1831. One of its demands was that all land within 
the nation's boundaries be transferred to the tribe. Such 
a transfer could have resulted in substantial government 
compensation, but Houston seems to have been impatient. In 
1852 he sold a portion of the tract for #50 an acre. How 
he disposed of the rest of his land is unclear, but one
authority on Indian Territory wrote, "he seems to have made
17a tidy profit from his investment."
About the same time Houston acquired the saline 
springs, he launched a vitriolic attack in the Arkansas Ga­
zette on those who preyed upon the Indians. Writing under 
the pseudonyms Tah-Lohn-Tus-Ky and Standing Bear, Houston 
accused Indian agents. War Department officials, and private 
contractors of defrauding the tribes and betraying their 
interest. From June to December, 1850, five letters ap­
peared in the Arkansas Gazette; the last letter was so tor­
rid that the editor printed it in a separate supplement.
"^^ H oust on to Van Possen, August 22, 1850, Williams 
and Barker, eds.. The Writings of Sam Houston. I, 187-88. 
Vashon to Jackson, September 12, 18^0, U.Ê. Congress, Sen­
ate, Document, No. 512, 25rd Cong., 1st Sess., II, 115. 
Foreman, "feome New Light on Houston's Life Among the Chero­
kee Indians," 145-45.
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In particular, Houston decried the tendency of "the Agent 
and his friends to speculate upon the Indians," and con­
demned "those who hover about these Indians more in the 
character of birds of prey than angels of mercy." His 
criticism was directed in part at those who speculated in 
the script or specie certificates often used by the govern­
ment in lieu of specie in payment of annuities. The gen­
eral was correct when he asserted that "An Indian does not 
know the value of paper in his hands," but his indictment 
of those who preyed on the Indians may have been less than 
sincere.
Houston's political enemies accused him of trading 
in specie certificates, and the authors of a recent study of 
Houston's years among the Cherokees suggest that he was a 
silent partner of men engaged in such speculation. While 
not suggesting that he was a speculator. Marquis James re­
ported that the Cherokees entrusted Houston with at least 
#66,000 of their certificates. Whether Houston actually 
speculated in Indian specie certificates remains uncertain. 
There is no doubt that the general was intent on improving 
his financial condition.
Perhaps the Cherokees sensed that Houston was trying 
to use them. When he presented himself as a candidate for
18Williams and Barker, eds.. The Writings of Sam 
Houston, I, 155-85.
1 q
^Gregory and Strickland, Sam Houston with the Cher­
okees, 115. James, The Raven, 126.
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the Cherokee National Council in the spring of 1851, he 
was defeated decisively. Dogged by the failure of his 
grandiose schemes and rejected by his adopted people, Hous­
ton ultimately "buried his sorrows in the flowing bowl."
His effort to dispose personally of the ten barrels of 
liquor he had purchased prompted the Indians to rename him 
"Big Drunk," which now seemed a more accurate reflection of 
his character than his earlier name, "The Raven." One of 
Houston's early biographers mentions his "occasional indul­
gences" during his visits to Cantonment Gibson and other 
white settlements. Marquis James is less charitable in his 
Pulitzer Prize winning biography. The Raven, picturing Hous­
ton at the ebb of his fortune at Cantonment Gibson passed
out drunk among the tree stumps, an impediment to those
20who strolled along the paths about the post.
Houston's conduct during this period was censured by 
the missionaries who resided in the Cantonment Gibson area. 
They found his unorthodox religious views, his over-indul­
gence, and his extra-marital arrangement injurious to their 
effort to civilize and Christianize the Indians. Perhaps 
even more disappointing to the missionaries was Houston's 
failure to seek additional funds for their work on his 
first trip East. The former governor respected the
20The Cherokee Phoenix and Indians' Advocate (New 
Echota, Ga.), May 2Ô, iB^Ï, p. 2. Charles Éiward Lester, 
The Life of Sam Houston; The Only Authentic Memoir of Him 
l^er PuFlTshed (Philadelphia, l8b0;, ÈÈO, 55» James, 
i'he Raven, ISO.
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dedication and bravery of the missionaries, but he dismissed 
their endeavors as a "very poor way to go about civilizing 
the Indians." Houston's objection to missionary activity 
may have led him to support an attempt to remove Union Mis­
sion from the Cherokee lands. Cherokee agent George Vashon 
warned the Secretary of War that Houston had written the 
instructions for the Cherokee delegation going to Washington 
in late 1851. These instructions called "for a literal 
fulfilment of the Treaty of 1828 which stipulates for the 
removal of all persons unacceptable to the Cherokees."
Vashon was certain that the delegation would demand the re­
moval of the mission, sacrificing "the true interests of 
the Cherokees to gratify the private views of a few in­
dividuals."^^
Houston's disfavor among the missionaries, his 
drinking, and the suspicions of the Cherokee agent cer­
tainly reduced his influence among the Indians. Yet even 
at the nadir of his fortunes the general continued to play 
an active role in the affairs of Cantonment Gibson and In­
dian Territory. In May, 1851, he participated in the ne­
gotiations between the Osages and the Cherokees and Creeks 
which resulted in two treaties that terminated the
21Thomas B. Williams, The Soul of the Red Man (n.p., 
cl957), 85. George W. Pierson. Tocqueville in America 
(Garden City, 1959), 388. JamesTTlhe fiaven.~T22. l2s.
Vashon to Cass, January 4-, 1852, Letters becieved, Office 
of Indian Affairs, 1824—1881, National Archives, Microcopy 
254, Roll 54.
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22long-standing feud between the Osages and emigrating tribes.
Houston's escape into an alcoholic fog was terminated 
abruptly in the late summer of 1851 when he learned that his 
mother in Tennessee was seriously ill. Rushing to her bed­
side, Houston arrived in time to be present when she died.
The trauma of her death had a sobering impact on the hapless 
expatriate. Shortly after his return to Indian Territory, 
the general accompanied another Cherokee delegation to Wash­
ington as an official advisor. Houston's dress might still 
be Indian, but his thoughts increasingly focused on Texas.
In 1829j pressure from President Jackson had compelled Hous-
25ton to pledge to refrain from any adventures in Texas.
The failure of Jackson's attempts to purchase Texas from 
Mexico persuaded the President to pursue a more vigorous 
policy.
In 1852, Andrew Jackson seemed receptive to Houston's 
schemes involving Texas. Of course, the President could not 
openly support his friend's venture, but he could and did 
provide a cloak of legitimacy and, perhaps, even some fi­
nancial assistance. On his return to Indian Territory,
Houston stopped off at the Hermitage to confer with Jackson
22Grant Foreman, Advancing the Frontier, 1850-1860 
(Norman, 1955), 109-11. Arbuckle to Eaton, May 21, Ï851, 
Chouteau to Clark, June 28, 1851, U.S. Congress, Senate, 
Document, No. 512, 25rd Cong., 1st Sess., II, 457-59, 498-500.
25^Wisehart, Sam Houston, 65. Houston to Jackson,
May 11, 1829, Williams and Barker, eds.. The Writings of 
Sam Houston, I, 152-54.
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who may have loaned him as much as $500. The War Depart­
ment accorded Houston semi-official status by requesting 
that he gather information on various Plains tribes and 
transmit his findings to the newly appointed Stokes Commis­
sion. The department also issued him a passport requesting 
that all Indian tribes permit him passage through their 
lands and give him aid and protection. Houston returned 
briefly to Indian Territory where he disposed of Wigwam 
Neosho, concluded his personal affairs, and conferred with 
Henry Ellsworth, the first member of the Stokes Commission 
to arrive at Cantonment Gibson. Houston then pointed his
horse south and in December, 1852, crossed the Red River
24into Texas.
Houston did not sever his ties with Indian Territory 
immediately. During the next six months he sent two re­
ports to the Stokes Commission at Cantonment Gibson and in 
May, 1835» returned to deliver a report in person. The 
tribes of the Three Forks also continued to play a role in 
his plans. Before going to Texas, Houston advised a friend 
that he could make use of "the Indians on the Arkansas as 
auxiliaries in the event of a change" in the situation in
24Wisehart, Sam Houston, 82-85. Robb to Houston,
July 16, 1852, Grant î'oreman Collection, Gilcrease Institute. 
Houston's Passport to Texas, 1852, Williams and Barker, eds.. 
The Writings of Sam Houston, IV, 11. Although there is no 
account of discussions between Ellsworth and Houston at 
Fort Gibson, Houston's subsequent reports to Ellsworth in­
dicate that the two men did confer before Houston went to 
Texas.
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Texas. Houston provided little useful information about
the Plains Indians to the Stokes Commission at Cantonment
Gibson. Once in Texas he was quickly drawn into the events
that were racing toward the Alamo. In his first report
from Fort Towson in December, 1832, Houston suggested that
the Comanches roamed the Plains west of Port Towson in May
and June and followed the buffalo south in the winter. He
proposed to journey to San Antonio in order to contact them.
Houston's second letter to Cantonment Gibson reported his
discussions with the Comanches and informed the commissioners
that he had persuaded the Comanches to meet with them at
Cantonment Gibson. Houston said the tribe was "well dis-
25posed to make a treaty with the United States."
In May, 1835, the month designated for the council, 
Houston arrived at Cantonment Gibson, but not the Indians. 
Nevertheless, Houston submitted the government a bill for 
S3,520 for his expenses as a "special agent" of the War De­
partment. The department paid Houston only SI,200 pointing 
out that most of the intelligence he had supplied was second­
hand. Even the lesser amount seems exorbitant for the infor­
mation and service he provided. Of course, if Houston's 
mission really involved Texas and not the Indians, the 
SI,200 was well spent, for Houston gave Jackson an excellent
^^Houston to Prentiss, August 18, 1832, Houston to 
Ellsworth, December 1, 1832, Houston to Ellsworth, February 
13, 1835, Williams and Barker, eds.. The Writings of Sam 
Houston, I, 253-64, 267-71, 272-74. ---------
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analysis of the conditions in Texas. In early 1855, the 
general informed the President, "If Texas is desirable to 
the United States it is now in the most favorable attitude 
perhaps that it can be to obtain it." Pew intelligence 
assessments have been as accurate.
Houston left Port Gibson for the last time in May, 
1855. His three years among the Indians added no luster to 
his reputation. They were years of disappointment and fail­
ure in which the worst side of Houston's character was ex­
posed. But Houston was no different from many of the 
whites who came in contact with the Indians and attempted to 
exploit them economically. It was difficult for hard- 
driving pioneers to resist the temptation of taking advan­
tage of the unsophisticated native. The soldiers at Can­
tonment Gibson were no exception, but because of the nature 
of military service their economic interests usually did 
not conflict with that of the Indian. Consequently, the 
army was often the only frontier agency which attempted to 
secure justice for the tribes in the Southwest.
Robb to Houston, October 4, 1855, Grant Foreman 
Collection, Gilcrease Institute. Houston to Jackson, Feb­
ruary 15, 1855, Williams and Barker, eds.. The Writings of 
Sam Houston, I, 274-76. ~
CHAPTER VIII 
COMMAND POST IN INDIAN TERRITORY
During the years Sam Houston lived near Cantonment 
Gibson, Andrew Jackson discarded the Jeffersonian policy of 
urging the Indians to move beyond the Mississippi and 
adopted a new approach based on coercion. Congress enacted 
the Indian Removal Act in May, 1830, which contained no men­
tion of forced removal, but there was little doubt concerning 
the methods Jackson would employ. By withholding federal 
protection while allowing the states to apply pressure to the 
Indians, removal was assured.^ Strategically located in the 
area where Jackson intended to relocate the Southern tribes. 
Cantonment Gibson assumed a new importance.
Manned by half a regiment of understrength companies. 
Cantonment Gibson was ill-prepared for the flood of immigrant 
Indians that would soon descend upon it. In August, 1831, 
the army's General-in-Chief Alexander Macomb decided to con­
centrate the entire Seventh Infantry on the Grand River. The 
last five companies of the regiment that had been stationed
^Annie Heloise Able, "The History of Events Resulting 
in Indian Consolidation West of the Mississippi," Annual 
Report of the American Historical Association for the Year
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in Louisiana arrived at Cantonment Gibson in late January, 
1832, increasing the force at the post to 382 officers and 
men. The concentration of the entire regiment occurred just 
a few weeks before the War Department redesignated the Grand 
River post Fort Gibson. General Macomb also assigned four 
companies of the Third Infantry, under Major Stephen W.
Keamy, the task of reactivating Cantonment Towson which had 
been abandoned two years earlier. General Macomb's reinforce­
ment of the Southwestern frontier was designed to facilitate
the immigration of Eastern Indians and to provide protection
2
for them against the attacks of unfriendly tribes.'
The assignment of ten companies to a facility designed 
for half that number necessitated a renewed building program. 
Colonel Mathew Arbuckle proposed replacing the wooden
1906 (Washington, 1908), 381-82.
2
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National Archives, Microcopy 617, Roll 404. Arkansas Gazette, 
October 12, 1831, p. 3, October 26, 1831, p. 3, November 2,
1831, p. 3, November 23, 1831, p. 3, December 7, 1831, p. 3, 
December 21, 1831, p. 3, January 4, 1832, p. 3, February 22,
1832, p. 3. Jones to Arbuckle, December 3, 1831, Letters 
Received, Office of the Adjutant General, 1822-1860, National 
Archives, Microcopy 587, Roll 58. Jones to Arbuckle, Septem­
ber 17, 1831, Letters Sent, Office of the Adjutant General, 
1800-1890, National Archives, Microcopy 565, Roll 8. Francis 
Paul Prucha, The Sword of the Republic; The United States 
Army on the Frontier. 17ÏÏ3-1546 cibjew York]. cl959). 256. 
Report of the Major General for 1831, U.S. Congress, House, 
Document. No. 2, 22nd Cong., 1st Sess., 54. Actually, this 
was the second time the post had been so designated. The 
commanding general of the Western Department classified it
as a fort in 1827, after the stockade was completed. He was 
forced to rescind the order after learning that only the 
Secretary of War could assign that designation. Arbuckle,
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barracks on the west side of the post with stone buildings 
and erecting a stone wall to take the place of the rotting 
pickets of the stockade. He suggested that stone construc­
tion would cost little more than wood since the stone could 
be quarried within a mile and a half of the garrison. In 
January, 1835, Quartermaster General Thomas J. Jesup in­
formed the commander of Port Gibson that he anticipated an 
appropriation from Congress that would enable Arbuckle to 
begin the proposed renovation. By April, an obviously ir­
ritated Arbuckle informed Jesup that the newspapers had yet 
to report a significant appropriation from Congress for 
construction at his post. "If a permanent work is not 
shortly commenced here," Arbuckle warned, "continual repairs 
will be required . . .  which in the end may cost more, than 
the construction of good Buildings."^ The warning was prob­
ably accurate, but Congress appropriated no more than the 
minimum required to maintain the post. The plans for recon­
structing Port Gibson encountered determined opposition and, 
until its deactivation in 1857, improvements and enlargement 
of the post were financed out of its meager annual allocation.
The residents of Western Arkansas who opposed recon­
struction of Port Gibson, had begun agitating for the
who preferred the title, fort, informed the Adjutant General 
that he hoped it would be confirmed soon. Pive years later 
the post's name was finally changed to Port Gibson by an 
order dated Pebruary 8, 1832.
%
<&rbuckle to Jones, July 29, 1832, Arbuckle to Jesup, 
April 29, 1833, Microcopy 567, Rolls 66, 78.
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reactivation of Port Smith after the territory's western 
boundary was relocated forty miles to the east in 1828. They 
stressed the exposed nature of their frontier settlements to 
Indian depredations, but economics seem to have been more 
important than military considerations. In a frontier com­
munity where money was scarce, a military post was a major 
source of specie and a stimulus to the economy.^ The resi­
dents of Arkansas Territory waged a long and eventually suc­
cessful campaign to persuade Congress to reopen Port Smith.
The first phase of this campaign was to prevent any major 
construction at Port Gibson. Despite political opposition, 
the strategic location of the rough-hewn and decaying fort 
on the Grand made it the command post from which the army 
would supervise the immigration of the Southern tribes.
The refusal of Congress to appropriate funds for 
construction at Port Gibson did not slow the Jackson admin­
istration's removal plans. While negotiators applied pres­
sure on the Eastern tribes, the garrison stood by to assist 
the new arrivals. In September, 1830, Arbuckle ordered 
Captain Benjamin L. E, Bonneville to conduct an armed recon­
naissance into the territory southwest of the post. The 
force was to "apprehend lawless characters; and to make a 
Survey of the Canadian river" as far west as the Cross
^Arkansas Gazette. November 24, 1829, p. 2, December 1, 
1829, p. Stuart to Adjutant General, October 10, 1853,
The Territory of Arkansasj 1829-1836. Vol. XXI of The Ter­
ritorial tapers of the United States, ed. Clarence E. Carter 
T¥à’k H T n g t o n V l 9^ , “7 ïï9^=OTT:---------
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Timbers. The primary objective of the expedition was to 
gather information on the "country intended for the Indian 
Tribes East of the Mississippi." For twenty days the com­
pany marched without encountering friends or enemies, 
through a country the captain described as "nothing but a 
barren waste, having no cultivable land, no game no timber."^
Government agents had already persuaded Choctaws and 
Chickasaws in Mississippi and Alabama to examine the area 
Bonneville explored. The Chickasaws had negotiated a re­
moval treaty the previous August which would be annulled if 
their exploring party could find no land in the Indian coun­
try suitable to the needs of their people. In September, the 
Choctaws also negotiated a removal treaty at Dancing Rabbit 
Creek in Mississippi. The exploring parties of both tribes 
reached Indian Territory in late fall. Colonel Arbuckle 
assigned officers to accompany both parties while they ex­
plored the valleys of the Canadian, Blue, Washita, and Red 
Rivers. The Chickasaws, who were dissatisfied with the gov­
ernment's plan to unite their people with the Choctaws on 
land between the Canadian and Red Rivers, expressed dissat­
isfaction with the land above Red River and rejected it as 
unsuitable for their people. The rejection nullified the 
treaty and delayed their removal. Kie delegation did suggest
^Arbuckle to Jones, October 2, 1830, Microcopy 567, 
Roll 49. Grand Foreman, ed., "An Unpublished Report by 
Captain Bonneville with Introduction and Footnotes," Chroni­
cles of Oklahoma. X (September, 1932), 330.
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that land south of the Red River in Mexican Territory would 
be acceptable to them.^
In persuading the Southern tribes to remove, the gov­
ernment had pledged to provide protection and security in 
the Indian country. Colonel Arbuckle knew that Fort Gibson 
alone could not secure the entire region. Anticipating the 
need for additional forts, he directed Lieutenant James L. 
Dawson to submit recommendations based on observations he 
had made while escorting the Chickasaw exploring party,
Dawson concluded that a garrison located where the Blue 
joined the Red River would provide adequate protection for 
the emigrating tribes and could be maintained without major 
logistical difficulties. Before Dawson's departure, Arbuckle 
had tentatively concluded that a post on the Canadian near 
the Cross Timbers would be preferable to one located on the 
Red, Dawson acknowledged that that location had some advan­
tages but he suggested that it would leave "a wide space 
unprotected in the cordon of posts which are intended to 
protect the frontier," The unsettled state of affairs in 
Texas and Indian and white adventurers living along the Red 
River, the lieutenant believed, required the presence of the
^Charles J, Kappler, comp, and ed., Indian Affairs;
Laws and Treaties (5 Vols,; Washington, 1904), TT, 1055-40, 
^10-19. Ü,fe, Congress, Senate, Document, No, 512, 23rd Cong,, 
1st Sess,, II, 192-96, 419-22, Barnes Henry Gardner, "The 
Lost Captain: J,L, Dawson of Old Port Gibson," Chronicles of 
Oklahoma. XXI (September, 1943), 221, 241-4-9, Arrell W, 
Gibson. The Chickasaws (Norman, 1971), 174, Cantonment Gib­
son Returns for December, 1830, Microcopy 617, Roll 4-04-,
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7
military below the Canadian.'
Removal would require not only the construction of 
new posts in Indian Territory but also the reactivation of 
several that had been abandoned. Large numbers of Choctaws 
would soon be traveling to their new home where they would 
be dependent on government subsistence until they cleared 
their land and harvested a crop. The vacated facilities at 
Fort Smith were selected as a supply depot for the tribe. To 
assist in obtaining and safe-guarding the rations and sup­
plies, Colonel Arbuckle ordered Lieutenant Gabriel Rains and 
a five-man detachment to Fort Smith. Their arrival on 
April 26, 1851, gave new life to the post at Belle Point 
which the Seventh Infantry had abandoned in 1824 when it es­
tablished Cantonment Gibson. A month earlier Lieutenant 
James R. Stephenson had been ordered to Cantonment Towson on 
similar duty. His assignment anticipated War Department 
plans to regarrison the post on the Red River to protect the
Q
southern flank of the Indian country.
After the reoccupation of these two posts, the War De­
partment authorized the Western Choctaw agent to call on 
Colonel Arbuckle for assistance in improving the route
^Gardner, "The Lost Captain," 248.
O
Cantonment Gibson Post Returns for March and April, 
1851, Microcopy 617, Roll 404. Ed Bearss and Arrell M. 
Gibson, Fort Smith; Little Gibraltar on the Arkansas (Norman, 
1969), ll3« Muriel Ë. Wright, "Vke Removal of the Choctaws 
to the Indian Territory, 1850-1855," Chronicles of Oklahoma. 
VI (June, 1958), 109.
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between Fort Towson and Fort Smith. In March, 1832, Lieu­
tenant Colonel James B. Many, commanding the post while 
Arbuckle was on furlough, ordered Captain John Stuart to 
construct a road from Fort Smith to Red River to facilitate 
the transportation of the immigrating Choctaws. In 1828, 
the army had begun work on a similar route but had abandoned 
the project because of lack of manpower. In 1832, there 
were more troops at Fort Gibson, but the post's funds were 
limited. Many provided Stuart with $200, rations for ninety 
days, and two wagons. The captain considered two wagons 
"totally unsufficient to transport the baggage and provisions 
of the detachment," but his requisition for five additional 
wagons was rejected. Colonel Many suggested that the Indian 
Department might provide additional transportation.^
Stuart sent his two wagons overland and the rest of 
his forty-man command left Fort Gibson on March 22, 1832, by 
keelboat. They reached Fort Smith four days later where 
Stuart learned that the Indian Department had "made no ar­
rangements of any kind . . .  towards opening the Road."
After conferring with Colonel Robert Bean, who had been com­
missioned to survey the road. Captain Stuart began con­
struction on March 28. Progress was slow at first because
% erring to Armstrong, November 15, 1831, U.S. 
Congress, Senate, Document, No. 512, 23rd Cong., 1st Sess., 
II, 372-75» Carolyn Thomas Foreman, ed., "Report of Cap­
tain John Stuart on the Construction of the Road from Fort 
Smith to Horse Prairie on Red River," Chronicles of Okla­
homa, V (September, 1927), 340-42.
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of heavy rains which turned the newly cut road into a quag­
mire. Stuart had to assign one fourth of his force to 
escort the two wagons shuttling supplies to the work crew. 
After a month the road had been opened to Cavanal Mountain 
some thirty miles southwest of Fort Smith. The captain had 
decided that he would not "employ the men any longer in 
playing the part of oxen" when he learned that four wagons 
and teams had been sent from Little Rock for his use.^^
Beyond Cavanal Mountain, Stuart instituted stringent 
defensive measures to prevent surprise attack by Western 
Indians who were reported to be active in the area. A 
mobile gun rack advanced with the work crew and a stockade 
was constructed to protect equipment not needed immediately. 
As the road progressed toward the southwest even greater 
precautions were required. The construction crew was or­
dered to stay together; an armed sentinel stood ready to 
cover the workers in case of attack, and at night Stuart 
posted a heavy guard around the camp and a mounted sentinel 
near the livestock. The Kiamichi Mountains slowed the rate 
of progress and compelled Stuart to narrow the roadbed. By 
the end of May, it became apparent that the rations would 
not last until the road was completed. A party was sent to 
Fort Towson to obtain additional provisions. They returned 
with food for six days; Fort Towson had not received its 
annual supplies and was able to provide no more. Stuart
l°Ibid.. 340-45.
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had no alternative but to put his men of half rations. Fast 
running out of food, the force worked frantically to complete 
the route cutting only "such trees as were most likely to 
be in the way" and making only those improvements that could 
be accomplished "without detaining the wagons," The con­
struction force reached Horse Prairie on the Red River June 
16, with less than a week's rations left. A few head of 
cattle were purchased in the area and several days later the 
detachment marched for Port Smith on the 147-mile road they 
had just completed. Despite three months of backbreaking 
labor, the route was primitive even by nineteenth century 
standards.
The inadequacy of the roads was not the only problem 
complicating removal. The careless manner in which Western 
land had been awarded to immigrating tribes also hampered 
the government's plans. Overlapping boundaries had created 
conflicts that gave Eastern tribes justification for their 
reluctance to emigrate. The Secretary of War wanted this 
problem resolved at once. After the passage of the Indian 
Removal Act, the Reverend Isaac McCoy and President Jackson's 
nephew, John Donelson, were sent to the Indian country to 
survey boundaries between the tribes. When the surveying 
party assembled McCoy complained that he was not able to 
obtain "Men and means to carry on our business from Fort 
Gibson." Further frustration arose from the unwillingness
l^Ibid.. 342-47.
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of the Cherokees and Creeks to resolve their boundary dispute.
Despite these problems, McCoy and Donelson began
surveying in July, 1851, along the Arkansas border where the
threat of Indian attack was minimal. When McCoy reached the
Osage agency, he was met by Captain Edgar S. Hawkins and an
escort of twenty-five soldiers. McCoy then proceeded through
the Osage reservation v/hich he believed would be suitable to
the Chickasaws who had rejected a tract below the Canadian.
He suggested that the Osages be shifted north to a reserva-
12tion on the Kansas River.
The military escort of the McCoy party was not merely 
ceremonial; there was a real danger of hostility in much of 
Indian Territory. In the autumn of 1829, warriors from the 
Red River killed six or seven Osages, all members of the 
family of Chief Tally. The Osages planned "swift and decisive 
vengeance," but were dissuaded by agents of the government 
who hoped to arrange a settlement to the long-standing antag­
onism between the Osages and tribes living near the Red River. 
In the spring of 1850, a council was held at Cantonment Gib­
son at which the government indemnified the Osages for the 
losses they had suffered.While these arrangements re­
strained the Osages, they had little effect on the Red River
^^Eaton to McCoy, April 15, 1851, McCoy to Secretary 
of War, August 18, 1851, U.S. Congress, Senate, Document,
No. 512, 25rd Cong., 1st Sess., II, 275-77, 551-^ST
^^Missionary Herald (Boston), XXVI (Sentember. 1850). 
p. 286-87.
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tribes. On May 25, 1850, an Osage was wounded by a party 
of Indians whom Arbuckle learned were Kickapoos from the 
Red or Sabine River. A month later a party of ten to 
fifteen Indians killed a Creek warrior about eight miles 
south of Cantonment Gibson. Arbuckle ordered Captain Na­
thaniel G. Wilkinson and a detachment of mounted soldiers, 
accompanied by 180 Creeks under the command of General Roley 
McIntosh, to pursue the band. Their trail led 150 miles to 
the southwest before it was obscured by tracks of wild horses 
and buffalo. Arbuckle could only guess about the identity 
of the attackers, but he speculated that they were Caddoes
14or some other tribesmen, which resided along the Red River.
The hostility of the Indians living along the Red 
River prompted Colonel Arbuckle to recommend to the Secre­
tary of War the acquisition of a sixty to eighty-mile-wide 
area south of the Red River, extending from Louisiana to the 
100th meridian. Arbuckle explained, "The different Bands 
now there are without restraint, and produce most of the dis­
orders on this frontier." Its annexation to the United 
States would satisfy the neefs of the emigrant Indians and 
"insure peace between them and the United States," the 
colonel asserted.
14Arbuckle to Butler, June 5, 1850, Arbuckle to McKee, 
July 24, 1850, Microcopy 567, Roll 49.
18'^ Arbuckle to Secretary of War, February 16, 1850, 
Territo^ of Arkansas, XXI, 186-87» A year later while sur- 
veying tne”Tndian country, Isaac McCoy, a zealous advocate 
of consolidating the Indians into one great nation in the
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The resources of the Seventh Infantry were already 
strained in July, 1831, when Colonel Arbuckle received orders 
to hold his companies in readiness for service in Louisiana 
where they might be required to supress "disturbances on the 
part of the colored population." The colonel reminded his 
superiors that he had almost a company escorting McCoy's 
survey team and a detachment at Fort Smith guarding Choctaw 
subsistence stores. Under these circumstances he reported 
"it out of my power to promptly prepare my command for the 
service anticipated to the s o u t h . T h e  difficulties in 
Louisiana subsided before it became necessary to call on the 
troops at Cantonment Gibson.
In the fall of 1831, McCoy again called on the army 
for assistance. In October, Lieutenant Dawson and a de­
tachment of eight men accompanied a small survey team through 
the Creek country to the mouth of the Cimarron River. McCoy, 
who had learned of a Pawnee attack on a Delaware hunting 
party, decided not to explore the Canadian valley. He ex­
plained to Dawson that "it was a point of importance that he
West, suggested that Chickasaw removal would be expedited if 
the tribe were informed that the government had no intention 
of purchasing a tract south of Red River from Mexico. Presi­
dent Jackson's intentions concerning Texas were already 
clear; he had offered Mexico five million dollars for Texas. 
McCoy to Secretary of War, August 18, 1831» U.S. Congress, 
Senate, Document, No. 512, 23rd Gong., 1st Sess., II, 561-66. 
Eugene C. Barker, "President Jackson and the Texas Revolu­
tion," American Historical Review, XII (July, 1907), 791.
^^Gaines to Arbuckle, July 10, 1831, Arbuckle to 
Clark, August 10, 1831, Microcopy 567, Roll 58.
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should pass through the country unmolested in any way by the 
Pawnees," He feared that the opponents of removal would use 
any incident to support their claim that the immigrating 
"Indians would find no security in their new homes," Fol­
lowing a safe return route, the party reached Cantonment 
Gibson without incident. Based on his observations, Dawson 
reported that the Greek country could not sustain a dense 
population. North of the Arkansas River the good land was 
restricted to the river and creek bottoms and on the other 
side the prairie was "of an inferior quality," Even the
bottom lands along the Arkansas were not as rich as earlier
17reports indicated, ‘
McCoy, whose enthusiasm for removal may have obscured 
his judgment, did not share Dawson's opinion. He reported 
that the Creek lands were "sufficiently large and good for 
all the tribe, including the Seminoles," Moreover, he was 
convinced that "there is more land already assigned to the 
Cherokees than will be sufficient for all the tribe on both 
sides of the Mississippi,"^^ Differences of opinion con­
cerning the quality of land assigned to the immigrating 
tribes was academic. President Jackson had decided whether 
the land was good or bad the Eastern Indians were going to
17'James H, Gardner, "One Hundred Years Ago in the 
Region of Tulsa," Chronicles of Oklahoma, XI (June, 1953), 
775-81.
^®Cass to the President, February 15, 1832, U.S. 
Congress, Senate, Document, No, 512, 23rd Cong,, 1st Sess,. 
II, 787-01,
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live on it.
Despite Arbuckle's best efforts, conflict continued 
west of Cantonment Gibson. In the late fall of 1830, an 
Osage party was attacked "high up the Arkansas" by a band of 
Pawnees. Forced into retreat at first, the Osages rallied 
and routed the attacking Pawnees in a "short but bloody con­
test." The Osages, who used rifles, lost only two men while 
the Pawnees, armed with spears and battle axes, left eighteen 
of their men dead on the field. Although no other major 
skirmishes were reported between immigrant and Plains Indians 
that autumn, hunting parties from the Eastern tribes were
19encroaching on the buffalo range with increasing frequency.
Incursions onto the Plains by the Osages and immi­
grating Indians were bound to prompt retaliation. In the 
spring of 1831, three hundred Pawnees appeared in southeast­
ern Indian Territory. Before they withdrew they killed a 
Choctaw and "skinned his head all over." About the same 
time, rumors of imminent Pawnee attack prompted several thou­
sand Osages to evacuate their villages and set up a temporary 
camp within three miles of Cantonment Gibson where their 
women and children would be safe. Most of the Osage warriors 
and two hundred Creeks then marched to confront the Pawnees. 
Apparently the invaders encountered no substantial resistance, 
for neither the missionaries nor the editor of the Arkansas 
Gazette reported a clash. But the growing conflict prompted
^^Arkansas Gazette, December 8, 1830, p. 3»
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one of the ministers at Union Mission to observe that the
Osages’ "wars with their western enemies continue with un- 
POabated fury,"
The Plains Indians were often indiscriminate in their 
retaliations. In early 1851, a Pawnee attack inflicted heavy 
casualties on a Delaware village on the Canadian Hiver, The 
War Department ordered Arbuckle to provide "efficient pro­
tection" for the immigrants settling in the Greek Nation,
With his resources already strained, the colonel could do no 
more than provide a small amount of ammunition for the Creeks, 
Such countermeasures were ineffective against the Comanches 
and Pawnees who appeared "in great numbers on the borders of 
the Cross Timbers," Disturbances near Cantonment Gibson in 
the fall of 1831 spurred the commander of the Western Depart­
ment to suggest that Arbuckle inform the hostile parties that
the army would "punish as enemies all who shall in future
21dare to commit outrages of warlike nature near us,"
The threats and promises of the army provided little 
comfort for the immigrant Indians who bore the brunt of the 
depredations of the Plains tribes. On October 29, 1851, the 
Creeks appealed to the President for help. In a memorial 
they reminded Andrew Jackson that the government had pledged
pn
Ibid,, May 25, 1851, p, 5, July 6, 1851, p. 5. 
Missionary tïerald (Boston), XXVII (October, 1851), p. 522,
PIGrant Foreman, Advancing the Frontier, 1850-1860 
(Norman, 1955), 115. McÜalï to Arbuckle, February 16, 1852, 
National Archives, Record Group 595, Letters Sent, Western 
Division, 1821-1842,
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"vigorous support and protection" for those who elected to 
move to the Western wilderness. That promise had not been 
kept; "wild Indians" from the Southern and Western frontiers 
constantly harrassed Creek settlements and endangered their 
people. The Creeks, who said they were speaking for the 
Cherokees and Osages, urged the government to send commis­
sioners to the Plains tribes to establish peace. Secretary 
of War Lewis Cass concurred and recommended that the Presi­
dent ask Congress to establish a three-member commission.
Its mission would be to pacify the Indian country and resolve 
difficulties encountered by the immigrating tribes, Cass 
also proposed that Congress authorize a mounted force which 
could "strike terror" in the Plains Indians and provide the
immigrating tribes the "protection they have a right to ex-
22pect from the Government." The President submitted both 
recommendations to Congress which acted with unusual dispatch.
On July 14, 1832, legislation authorizing an Indian 
commission was approved; the same day Lewis Cass sent let­
ters of instruction to several prospective members. These 
letters directed the commissioners to proceed to Port Gibson 
to adjust existing difficulties between the tribes, recom­
mend locations for tribes yet to immigrate, and persuade the
^^Creek Chiefs to the President, October 29, 1831,
Cass to the President, February 16, 1852, Cass to Creek 
Chiefs, April 14, 1832, U.S. Congress, Senate, Document, No. 
512, 23rd Cong., 1st Sess., 637» 766-81, 814-15% Almost four 
year earlier Arbuckle had asked that a portion of his command 
be mounted to enable them to pursue marauding bands.
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Osages to accept a reservation on the Kansas River. Finally, 
the commissioners were to establish a permanent peace with 
the Plains tribes.
Montfort Stokes, governor of North Carolina, accepted 
the chairmanship of the commission. Stokes was seventy years 
old at the time of his appointment but still vigorous and 
alert. Although his major qualification for the position was 
political support of President Jackson, he addressed his as­
signment with determination. Despite constant rumors about 
his failing health, he accompanied several expeditions into
the Indian country and soon became personally acquainted
24with the tribes and their problems. Other commissioners 
were Henry L. Ellsworth, a Hartford, Connecticut, business­
man, and the Reverend John F. Schermerhom of Utica, New 
York, a persistent applicant for government appointment. 
Colonel B.C. Stambaugh, editor of a Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 
newspaper was appointed commission secretary.
To assist the Indian commission in pacifying the In­
dian country, the Secretary of War directed several companies 
of mounted rangers to proceed to Fort Gibson. The ranger 
companies were part of a battalion of mounted troops created
^^Cass to Carroll, Stokes and Vaux, July 14, 1832, 
Ibid., 870-75. U.S. Statutes at Large, IV, 595-96. American 
State Papers, Military AffairsTlT, 25-27.
24William Oraer Foster, "The Career of Montfort Stokes 
in Oklahoma," Chronicles of Oklahoma, XVIII (March, 1940),
36. William H. (ühent, "Montfort fetokes" in Dictionary of 
American Biography, ed. Dumas Malone (22 Vols.; New Ÿor!^
T^ zr^ JTTvTTTTTra.
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by Congress in June, 1852, in response to Cass' recommenda­
tion, The companies were to be manned by volunteers who were 
recruited for one year and were to provide their own arms, 
horses, and uniforms. Each company was composed of four 
officers, fourteen non-commissioned officers, and one hundred 
privates. Most of the rangers were backwoodsmen, many of 
whom regarded their enlistment as an opportunity to spend a 
year of adventure away from the farm. Aside from the regi­
ment's commander. Major Henry Dodge, the only experienced 
officers in the battalion were Captain Nathan Boone from 
Missouri and Captain Jesse Bean from Tennessee, All three 
had served under General Jackson in 1815 at New Orleans,
The training, discipline, and efficiency of the rangers were
inferior to that of regular troops, but they suffered no lack
25of esprit.
In notifying Colonel Arbuckle of the assignment of 
part of the ranger battalion to Fort Gibson, the Adjutant 
General urged decisive and prompt action at the "first ap­
pearance of hostility." He reminded the commander of Fort 
Gibson that "The army must do its duty— The President ex­
pects it, and so do the people," Arbuckle, who had been 
endeavoring to prevent conflict between the Plains and im­
migrating Indians, seems to have decided that the depredations
^^Otis E. Young, "The United States Mounted Ranger 
Battalion, 1852-53»" Mississippi Valley Historical Review,
XLI (December, 195^), 455-5?« Ark'ansâ^ Gazette, July 18,
1852, pp. 1 and 3* Captain Boone was the son of Daniel Boone.
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of the Plains tribes should be answered. He made no effort 
to stop a hundred-man Oherokee-Delaware war party which 
marched against the Pawnees and Comanches in the summer of 
1832. Although they were seeking revenge against the Pawnees 
who had earlier robbed a Cherokee merchant, the party killed 
three Wacos and captured two others.The immigrants' re­
taliation was as indiscriminate as the raids of the Plains 
tribes. The expedition may have provided some satisfaction 
for the Cherokees, but it did little to restrain the Coman­
ches and Pawnees. Arbuckle hoped the rangers would be more 
successful in bringing these tribes to terms.
The ranger company raised in Arkansas by Captain Jesse 
Bean was the first to arrive at Fort Gibson on September 14, 
1832. The Stokes Commission was to assemble there on Oc­
tober 1, but none of the members arrived on schedule. Ar­
buckle, who intended to use Bean's company "in protecting 
the Indian Tribes in this quarter . . .  from depredations by 
the Comanchee and Pawnee Indians," waited until October 5, 
and then ordered the rangers to march west. The route desig­
nated would take the force past the mouth of the Cimarron 
through the Cross Timbers to the Red River and then back to 
Fort Gibson. Bean was to try to contact the Western Indians 
and invite them to a meeting at Fort Gibson or Towson the
^^Jones to Arbuckle, July 7, 1832, Microcopy 363,
Roll 8. Arbuckle to Jones, August 12, 1832, Microcopy 567, 
Roll 65. Vashon to Herring, March 13, 1853, Letters Re­
ceived, Office of Indian Affairs, 1824-1881, National Ar­
chives, Microcopy 234, Roll 78.
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following spring.
Vi/hen the ranger company marched from Fort Gibson,
Henry Ellsworth and his party were nearing the post. En 
route the commissioner had met Washington Irving, Joseph 
Eatrobe, and Count Albert-Alexandre de Portales; all were on 
a sightseeing tour of the West. Latrobe, an Englishman, and 
Portales, a Swiss, had become acquainted with Irving during 
their voyage from Europe. Both were financially independent 
and seeking adventure. When Ellsworth invited them to ac­
company him to Fort Gibson, they were unable to resist the 
opportunity "of seeing the remnants of those Great Indian 
Tribes. . . .  the pristine wilderness, and herds of buf­
faloes scouring their native prairies, before they are driven 
beyond reach of a civilized tourist." Upon reaching Fort 
Gibson, Ellsworth found that his fellow commissioners had 
not yet arrived and that the ranger company had marched two 
days earlier. The commissioner decided that he could best 
familiarize himself with the Indians' problems by accom­
panying Bean's force onto the Plains. Arbuckle dispatched an
pQ
express with orders for Captain Bean to wait for Ellsworth.
^^Arbuckle to Jones, September 1^ , 1832, Arbuckle to 
Jones, October 6, 1832, typescript, Grant Foreman Collection, 
Gilcrease Institute. Arbuckle to Jones, August 12, 1832, 
Microcopy 367, Roll 5.
28Charles Joseph Latrobe, The Rambler in Oklahoma; 
Latrobe's Tour with Washington Irving, ed. Muriel H. Wright 
and George Shirk (Oklahoma City and Chattanooga, 1955), 
vii-x. Washington Irving, A Tour on the Prairies, ed. John 
Francis McDermott (Norman, cl956), xvii. Young,""The United 
States Mounted Ranger Battalion, 1832-33," 463. Ellsworth
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The commissioner invited his traveling companions to 
accompany him on the expedition. On October 10, 1852, the 
party left Fort Gibson escorted by a ranger officer and 
fourteen men; after four days they reached Captain Bean's 
company which then resumed its march up the Arkansas River. 
Ellsworth, Irving, and Latrobe kept journals during the ex­
pedition and agreed that the rangers acted more like they 
were on an unorganized hunting trip than a military expedi­
tion to overawe the Indians. Latrobe commented that "neither 
the officers, nor the men, were considered to belong to any 
class of regular troops; and that neither one nor the other 
had any great idea of military discipline." Irving observed 
that the rangers were "a raw, undisciplined band . . .  without 
a tradition of military service, without training, without 
uniforms or commissary, without consciousness of rank." In­
sofar as ability to accomplish their mission was concerned, 
Ellsworth said the rangers "strike no awe." Nor did they 
have an opportunity to do so, for Bean, who was able to pene­
trate only as far as the eastern limits of present Oklahoma 
City, encountered no Plains tribes and thus failed in his 
mission to invite them to a council with the Stokes Commis­
sion. The jaded condition of his horses forced the captain 
to return by the most direct route to Fort Gibson in early
to Stillman, December 5» 1852, quoted in Stanley T. Williams 
and Barbara D. Simison, eds., "A Journey Through Oklahoma in 
1852: A Letter from Henry L. Ellsworth to Professor Benjamin 
Stillman," Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XXIX 
(December, 194^), 589*
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November. In view of the performance of ,the rangers in the
field, perhaps it was best that they did not encounter a
PQ
hostile force.
Prior to the departure of the Bean expedition, Major 
Dodge had ordered two more ranger companies commanded by 
Captain Boone and Captain Lemuel Ford to proceed to Port 
Gibson. That post, already crowded by the arrival of the 
five companies from Louisiana earlier in the year, was not 
large enough to accommodate the rangers. Arbuckle had or­
dered Bean's company to construct a camp on the Grand about 
seven miles above the fort near the northern boundary of the 
military reservation. Since there was not enough space to 
accommodate two more companies at Bean's location, Arbuckle 
ordered Boone and Ford to encamp a mile and a half below 
Fort Gibson on the west side of the Grand.
Although the colonel was pleased that his request for 
mounted troops had been granted, he had reservations con­
cerning the rangers whom he reported "have come down upon us 
without funds tools or anything etc to build their own quar­
ters." The colonel noted that the men could not be adequately 
trained before their one-year enlistment had expired. The 
companies were undisciplined because of the fraternization
PQ
^Charles Joseph Latrobe, The Rambler in North America, 
1832-1833 (2 Vols,; New York, 183577 Ï» 1 9^» 'Trving, Â Tour 
on the Prairies, xxi. Henry L. Ellsworth, Washington Irving 
on the Prairies', or a Narrative Tour of the Southwest in the 
Year 1832, eds. SühTey T. Williams ancC Barbara D. Simison 
(Wew Ÿork, 1937), 25, 101. Young, "The United States Mounted 
Ranger Battalion, 1832-33," 467.
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between officers and privates. Since the men had to provide 
fodder for their horses they were frequently unavailable for 
duty. In Arbuckle's opinion the army would be better served 
if the rangers were converted into a "regular Cavalry" manned 
by soldiers enlisted for five years.Congress apparently 
agreed with Arbuckle, for it was already considering the or­
ganization of a permanent regiment designed to avoid many of 
the problems encountered by the ranger battalion which had 
been organized hastily during the Black Hawk War.
Although Fort Gibson was almost eight hundred miles 
from the scene of the Black Hawk uprising, rumors circulated 
that the Indians were attempting to build an alliance on 
"the western frontier from Michigan to Texas with a view to 
a simultaneous attack on the whole of that frontier." Colo­
nel A.P. Chouteau confirmed that Sac emissaries had tried un­
successfully to win the support of the Osages residing near 
Fort Gibson. General Gaines, commander of the Western Divi­
sion, warned Colonel James. B. Many, interim commander of 
Fort Gibson, to instruct his men "in rifle and light infantry 
service and hold themselves ready for action." Gaines, who 
inferred that the British had a hand in stirring up the In­
dians, did not mention the white pressure on the tribe to 
move beyond the Mississippi as a possible cause of resistance.
^^Arbuckle to Clark, October 1, 1852, Clark to Jesup, 
November 27, 1852, typescript. Grant Foreman Collection, 
Gilcrease Institute. Arbuckle to Jones, December 9» 1852, 
Microcopy 56?» Roll 65.
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When it became clear that the uprising was not a frontier- 
wide war but rather a localized uprising, Colonel Arbuckle 
was informed that his regiment probably would not be re- 
quired for service in Illinois.^
The Indians near Fort Gibson did not support Black 
Hawk although Arbuckle learned that many "feel much dis­
pleasure towards the United States, and that some of them 
do not hesitate to declare, that when the whole of the Tribes 
east of the Mississippi have arrived, they will take satis­
faction of the white people for the injuries they have re­
ceived." Arbuckle attributed these feelings to the full- 
bloods who generally possessed little property. He urged the 
government to adopt a generous policy towards the Indians
but stressed the need for an adequate military force in
52Indian country to discourage uprisings.
To safeguard the citizens of Western Arkansas Terri­
tory, Arbuckle suggested constructing a strong work at Fort 
Smith where arms and munitions could be stockpiled to equip 
the population in the event of an Indian uprising. In Janu­
ary, 1833, the War Department responded to Arbuckle's sugges­
tion by ordering him to send one company to man Fort Smith. 
From there the troops were to expel intruders from Indian 
Territory and enforce the laws against the introduction of
^^Gaines to Many, May 10, 1852, McCall to Arbuckle, 
June 17. 1832, National Archives, Record Group 393, Letters 
Sent, Western Division, 1821-1842.
Roll 66.
^^Arbuckle to Jones, July 29, 1833, Microcopy 567,
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whisky. In March, a company of the Seventh, commanded by 
Captain John Stuart, joined Lieutenant Rain's detachment 
which had been at Fort Smith about a year assisting with 
the Choctaw immigration.^^
While many of the immigrant Indians did harbor deep 
resentment against white men, their chiefs understood that 
resistance would be suicidal. The tribes that kept Indian 
Territory unsettled were from the Plains and the Red River 
region. Their incursions became more frequent as the im­
migrating tribes settled near their hunting grounds. A 
large Choctaw settlement had already been established in the 
Kiamichi valley, and new arrivals were pressing up the Red 
River to the mouth of the Boggy. White settlements extended 
up the river about the same distance on the Texas side.
The commanding officer at Port Towson described the inhabi­
tants across the Red as "of the very worst kind— men who 
have fled from justice and who are now engaged in kidnapping 
negroes— horse racing, gambling and selling whiskey to sol­
diers and Indians." The Choctaw and white pioneers were 
settling on land already occupied by dissident bands of 
Cherokees, Delawares, and several other tribes. The area 
was a breeding ground for trouble. During the winter of 
1832-33» the Cherokees reported that two of their hunters 
had been killed by Plains Indians near the Red River, 
zz
Ibid. Jones to Arbuckle, January 23, 1833, Micro­
copy 565, Roll 8. Arbuckle to Jones, March 20, 1835, Mi­
crocopy 567, Roll 66.
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The tribe's agent doubted that skirmishes between the im­
migrants and Plains tribes could be prevented, but he sug­
gested that additional garrisons higher up the Arkansas and 
Red Rivers might "prevent such occurrences leading to dis- 
astrous consequences,"^
Another episode that attracted wide public attention 
also underlined the need for more vigorous action to police 
the Plains tribes. In December, 1832, a party of twelve 
traders returning from Santa Fe by way of the Canadian River 
valley encountered a band of Kiowas in Mexican Territory,
The Americans, who had about $10,000 in specie, attempted to 
avoid conflict, but when one member of the party ventured 
out to retrieve some mules, the Indians attacked. Two trad­
ers were killed and another wounded, but for thirty-six hours 
the survivors held the Kiowas at bay until they decided to 
attempt an escape under the cover of darkness. After filling 
their pockets with all the silver dollars they could carry, 
the traders buried the remainder and crept past the Indians 
on foot. Hundreds of miles separated them from the nearest 
friendly outpost, and it was mid-winter. After forty-two 
days, five of the traders were found by Creek Indians near 
the Arkansas River, and eventually two others arrived in 
the settlements,^
Vose to Macomb, June 3, 1833, typescript. Grant 
Foreman Collection, Gilcrease Institute, Vashon to Herring, 
March 15, 1833, Microcopy 234, Roll 78.
^^Niles Weekly Register (Baltimore), March 23, 1833,
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After the escape of the traders, the Kiowas found a 
few coins. Unaware of the function of money, the Indians 
pounded the silver dollars into ornaments. On the way back 
to their village the warriors encountered a band of Comanches 
who explained the value of these coins. The Kiowas re­
turned to the scene of the attack and unearthed the thou- 
sands of dollars the Americans had been forced to abandon,-^
Arbuckle's orders directed him to take decisive action 
at "the first appearance of hostilities," Accordingly, in 
the spring of 1853» the colonel planned a campaign to demon­
strate the military might of the United States to the Plains 
Indians, Lieutenant Colonel James B, Many was selected to 
lead two companies of the Seventh Infantry and three ranger 
companies up the Red River through the Cross Timbers to the 
western boundary with Mexico, The force's principal mission 
was to "give security to the Indian Tribes , , , now settling 
on this Frontier, as well as to prevent difficulties between 
these Tribes, and between them and our citizens," Many was 
given the delicate assignment of persuading the Pawnees and 
Comanches to send representatives to Port Gibson to negotiate 
with the Stokes commissioners and also of forcing warriors of 
those tribes to remain west of the immigrant Indian
p, 51. Josiah Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies, ed. Max L, 
Moorhead (Norman, cl954), 55^-5^ Missionary Herald (Boston), 
XXIX (October, 1835), p. 569.
56 ^James Mooney, "Calendar History of the Kiowa In­
dians" in Seventeenth A^ual Report, Bureau of American 
Ethnology (Washington, 1898), 255.
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settlements.
Many's force, the strongest yet to enter the country 
southwest of Port Gibson, crossed the Arkansas River May 7, 
and proceeded without incident toward the Red River between 
the Washita and Blue. Before reaching the Red on June 2, 
an Indian band, possibly Wichitas, seized a member of Captain 
Boone's company. Private George B. Abbay- The entire force 
pursued the Indians to the eastern slopes of the Wichita 
Mountains where lack of food, fatigue, and illness forced 
Colonel Many to abandon the chase and return to Port Gibson. 
The expedition of 1853 was an even greater failure than that 
of the year before. Captain Bean's rangers did not make con­
tact with Plains Indians in 1832, but at least they returned 
intact. Colonel Many not only failed in his mission but he 
also lost one of his men. Many's futile pursuit convinced 
him that it would be useless to negotiate treaties with the
Plains tribes unless a post was established between them and
58the settlements of the immigrant Indians.^
Arbuckle had drawn the same conclusion; while Many was 
still trying to contact the Plains Indians, the commander of 
Port Gibson submitted his recommendations concerning frontier
^^Jones to Arbuckle, July 7, 1852, Microcopy 563,
Roll 8. Arbuckle to Jones, April 24-, 1855, Arbuckle to 
Many, May 6, 1853, Microcopy 567, Roll 78.
^^Young, "The United States Mounted Ranger Battalion, 
1852-55," 4-68-69. Many to Arbuckle, July 4-, 1855, typescript, 
Grant Foreman Collection, Gilcrease Institute. Arbuckle to 
Jones, July 9, 1853, Microcopy 567, Roll 78.
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defense to the General-in-Chief Alexander Macomb. Observing 
that Port Towson was too far west to protect the Arkansas 
frontier and too far east to provide security to the immi­
grant Indians, Arbuckle recommended a fort on the Red River 
at the mouth of the Washita as best calculated "to preserve 
peace and good order between the Indian Tribes." Since the 
Creek country lay entirely west of Port Gibson, Arbuckle sug­
gested that it would be better protected "if a military post, 
was established on the Arkansas River, at the mouth of the 
Red Fork [Cimarron]; and another on the North Fork, of the 
Canadian, about the same distance west." If the expense of 
maintaining these posts was too great, the colonel proposed 
the less costly alternative of regular reconnaissance of the 
prairies by military patrols. Still concerned about the 
loyalty of the immigrating Indians, Arbuckle also urged that 
"a strong work" be constructed at or near Fort Smith to pro­
tect the frontier of Arkansas Territory and to restrain the
59Indians "from going to war; against the United States.
In addition to the colonel’s other responsibilities, 
the War Department ordered him to assist the Indian commis­
sion established in 1852. Before Montfort Stokes arrived, 
the commissioners had concluded a treaty with the Senecas 
and Shawnees by which the tribes received 60,000 acres be­
tween the Grand River and the Missouri border. During the 
negotiations conducted in the first week of December, 1852,
Roll 78.
59^Arbuckle to Macomb, June 6, 1855, Microcopy 567,
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the Senecas and Shavmees accused their agent of delinquency 
in issuing provisions promised by the government. The com­
missioners asked Colonel Arbuckle to investigate the charges.
He sent an officer who reported that the Indians were "in a 
truly destitute situation." The agent was removed, and the 
army was placed in charge of the agency until other arrange­
ments were made. In 18$4, the Office of Indian Affairs ap­
proved a recommendation of the Indian Commission and as- 
signed the Senecas and Shawnees to the Cherokee agency.
After the arrival of Stokes in February, 1855» the 
commission addressed itself to the boundary conflict between 
the Cherokees and Creeks. Both tribes had resisted the ap­
peals of Isaac McCoy in 1851 to compromise their overlapping 
claims to the rich bottom lands of the Verdigris and Arkansas 
Rivers. Perhaps McCoy's warnings concerning the government's 
growing impatience made both tribes more receptive, for each 
negotiated a treaty with the Stokes Commission at Fort Gib-
41son in mid-February which fixed a mutally acceptable boundary.
^^Stambaugh to Secretary of War, January 6, 1855,
Stokes, Ellsworth and Schermerhom to Cass, April 16, 1835,
U.S. Congress, Senate, Document, No. 512, 23rd Cong., 1st 
Sess., IV, 10-12, 183-84. Ètambaugh to Arbuckle, January 2, 
1835, Arbuckle to Ross, January 3, 1835, Ross to Cass, May 
28, 1855, Microcopy 254, Roll 78. Kappler, comp, and ed.,
Indian Affairs, II, 385-85• Edward E. Hill, The Office of 
Indian Affairs, 1824-1880; Historical Sketches ÇlJew York, 
cig^4j, 55* !Frank ti. Harris, "feeneca Sub-Agency, 1852-58," 
Chronicles of Oklahoma, XLII (Summer, 1964), 82-88.
41Stambaugh to Cass, January 7, 1855, Schermerhom to 
Cass, April 5, 1833, U.S. Congress, Senate, Document, No.
512, 23rd Cong., 1st Sess., IV, 12-13, 154—53% Kappler, comp, 
and ed., Indian Affairs, II, 385-91»
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About the same time, a Seminole delegation from Florida 
arrived at Fort Gibson after exploring lands assigned to the 
Creeks. The Seminoles, who were looking for a Western home, 
indicated their approval of the land between the Canadian 
and its North Fork but expressed concern about the proximity 
of the marauding Plains tribes. Pressed by the commissioners, 
the Seminole delegates, who were to report their findings to 
their Tribal Council, signed a treaty at Fort Gibson on March 
28, 1833. This document obligated the entire tribe to accept 
a reservation within the lands assigned to the Creeks. Al­
though tribal leaders repudiated the treaty of Fort Gibson, 
the government ignored their objections and insisted on re­
moval. By 1835» military pressure applied against the Semi­
noles in Florida led to conflict. For almost a decade the 
tribe resisted removal in a war called by one military
historian, the "bitterest episode in the annals of the
ZlOfrontier army."
While the Seminole negotiations were underway, the 
commission began talks at Fort Gibson with the Osages. Ne­
gotiations were complicated by differences among the commis­
sioners. Ellsworth and Schermerhom favored relocating the 
Osages on the Kansas River. Stokes, after consulting with 
Colonel A.P. Chouteau, concluded that the Osages would be
A?
Ibid., 394-95. Schermerhom to Cass, April 3» 1835, 
U.S. Congress, Senate, Document, No. 512, 23rd Cong., 1st 
Sess., IV, 154-55. Able, '‘tDhe History of Events Resulting 
in Indian Consolidation West of the Mississippi," 395- 
Prucha, The Sword of the Republic, 272-75, 501.
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well advised to retain their present lands. This disagree­
ment produced discord which disrupted the commission in sub­
sequent negotiations. Stokes complained that "My two col­
leagues . . .  have taken an unfounded prejudice against 
Colonel Chouteau, which has already embarrassed our proceed­
ings, and may (if persisted in) finally prevent the success 
of some of the important objects of our appointment." The 
prediction was accurate; after about a month of fruitless 
discussion, in late March the Osages discontinued negotiations
LlX
and traveled west for the spring buffalo hunts.
One hunting party followed the Washita River westward 
into Kiowa country. The Kiowas, who were grazing their 
horses near the Wichita Mountains, learned that the Osages 
were nearby when they found the shaft of an Osage arrow in 
a buffalo. Since most of the Kiowa warriors were on a raid 
against the Utes, the band was almost defenseless. After 
several days without further signs of the Osages, the Kiowas 
drifted south along the edge of the Wichita Mountains. On 
Glen Creek the band established camp, pastured their ponies, 
and waited for the return of their warriors. Apparently 
confident that the Osage danger had passed, they posted no 
sentries and took no precautions against a surprise attack. 
Early one morning while most of the camp slept, a young boy
^^Stokes to Cass, July 20, 1855, Journal of proceed­
ings of a council held with the Osages commencing February 25, 
1855, U.S. Congress, Senate, Dociment, No. 512, 25rd Cong.,
1st Sess., IV, 480-85, 207-50Ü 6rant Foreman, Pioneer Days 
in the Early Southwest (Cleveland, 1925), 207-12.
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tending his horses observed the Osages within a few hundred 
feet. His screams alerted the camp; old men, women, and 
children fled to the rocky slopes on either side of their 
lodges, but for many the warning came too late. The Osages 
were already upon them. Not bothering to take scalps, the 
attackers decapitated their victims and placed their heads 
in brass buckets. Colonel A.P. Chouteau later estimated 
Kiowa losses at 150. A few survivors managed to reach an­
other band of Kiowas who alerted all other tribes in the 
area. The Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas eventually organ­
ized their defenses, but the Osages were long since safely 
beyond their reach, with about four hundred captured horses 
and a portion of the silver dollars the Kiowas had taken 
from the Santa Pe traders. The Osages took several prisoners 
including a brother and sister of about ten and fifteen. The 
Kiowas lost more than lives; their taime, a sacred medicine 
doll, was also carried off by the Osages. Without it, the 
tribe could not conduct the sun dance, considered essential
to the regeneration of tribal life and held each year in the
4.4.
spring or early summer.
Unaware of the events that were transpiring to the 
west, the Stokes Commission continued its work after the 
departure of the Osages. Commissioner Schermerhom traveled
i\i\
Wilbur Sturtevant Nye, Carbine and Lance; The Story 
of Old Fort Sill (Norman, 1937;, 6-9. Mooney, "Calendar Sis- 
?ory of the kiowa Indians," 257-59• Missionary Herald 
(Boston), XXIX (October, 1833), p. 369» foreman. Advancing 
the Frontier. 1830-1860, 118. Foreman, Pioneer Days in t!he
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to the Quapaw agency in Arkansas Territory and entered into 
discussions with representatives of the tribe. In 1824, the 
Quapaws had been assigned land in Louisiana on the Red River. 
The region flooded regularly and was unhealthy. The hapless 
Quapaws returned to their native land in Arkansas Territory 
where the white settlers made them unwelcome. The tribe's 
agent, acting with the consent of the chiefs, traveled to 
Port Gibson to arrange for a new reservation in Indian Terri­
tory. Schermerhom, who returned with the agent, negotiated 
a treaty in May, 1833» by which the tribe relinquished its 
lands in Louisiana for a tract in Indian Territory adjacent 
to the Senecas and Shawnees.
As summer approached, the commissioners, who apparently 
were aware of the post's unhealthy reputation, found that 
they were required elsewhere. Colonel Arbuckle was probably 
pleased to see them go if only temporarily. The commis­
sioners had not been gone long when a jurisdictional issue 
demanded Arbuckle's immediate attention. One of the pledges 
made to the immigrant tribes was that they would be allowed 
to administer justice within their new nations. In February, 
1833» Edward Edwards, a white man residing with the Cherokees 
and considered a member of the tribe, killed a Cherokee. Ed­
wards was convicted of first degree murder under the Cherokee
Early Southwest, 119.
^%annum to Jackson, May 13, 1833» U.S. Congress, 
Senate, Document, No. 512, 23rd Cong., 1st Sess., IV, 232-34. 
Kappler, comp, and ed., Indian Affairs, 395-97*
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laws and sentenced to death. Several days before the date
of execution Cherokee Chief Walter Webber notified Arbuckle
46of the findings of the court.
Arbuckle acknowledged the right of the Cherokees to 
try their own people, but requested that the execution be 
stayed until the Attorney General could rule on the status 
of Edwards. The Cherokees complied with Arbuckle's request 
and turned Edwards over to the army for confinement but 
expressed the opinion that ohe tribe should have jurisdic­
tion over whites who claimed the rights a«..a privileges of 
tribal citizenship. The case became more complex when sev­
eral witnesses came forward saying that the killing had been 
in self-defense. Arbuckle suggested to Webber that Edwards 
be turned over to civil authorities in Arkansas Territory 
for trial. Apparently the Attorney General directed that 
Edwards be retried in Arkansas Territory's Superior Court.
The United States District Attorney attempted to bring Ed­
wards to Little Rock for trial but was informed that he had 
been released from custody. The Cherokees must have noted 
the unwillingness of the government to entrust their courts 
with the life of a white man. The United States Attorney 
had hoped to re-try the case "in order to give satisfaction 
to the Cherokees," but confusion and delay deprived him of 
the opportunity.^^ The Edwards case revealed the government's
^^Webber, et. al. to Arbuckle, July 17, 1835, Micro­
copy 234, Roll 78.
^^Arbuckle to Webber, et. al., July 18, 1833, Jolly
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ambivalent attitude towards the Indian nations settling 
around Fort Gibson. The Red man was encouraged to establish 
laws and courts and was promised territorial status or even 
statehood, but officials in Washington and in Indian Terri­
tory appeared to doubt the Indian's ability to govern himself.
The government's ambivalent policy was rendered even 
more confusing by the rift among the members of the Indian 
commission. During his absence in July from Fort Gibson, 
Commissioner Ellsworth traveled to Port Leavenworth to make 
arrangements for negotiations with the tribes of the Missouri 
River. Stokes, who did not accompany Ellsworth because of 
illness, believed that he "might as well attempt to collect 
last year's clouds as to collect the Pawnees and Comanches 
at this time." When Ellsworth succeeded in negotiating a 
treaty with the Pawnees of the Platte River, Stokes claimed 
it was of "little importance" noting that "even now, while 
Mr. Ellsworth is conducting the Pawnees of the Platte to this 
place [Fort Gibson] the Cleremont band of Osages has been 
driven from the great Western Prairie by the Pawnees and
/ I  O
Comanches."
Ellsworth argued that the treaty he negotiated between 
the Osages and Pawnees of the Platte "seems to afford great
et. al. to Arbuckle, July 19, 1855, Arbuckle to Webber, et. 
al., July 19, 1855, Roane to Cass, October 50, 1855, Ibid.
^^Ellsworth to Cass, July 15, 1855, Stokes to Cass, 
October 27, 1855, Stokes to Cass, November 26, 185p, U S. 
Congress, Senate, Document, No. 512, 25rd Cong., 1st Sessi,
IV, 471, 625-26, 73'4=3^
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.joy and promises much good, " and asserted that Wichita and 
Comanche warriors he encountered had promised to open com­
munication between the commissioners and the Indians of the 
Southern Plains, Stokes doubted that Ellsworth's efforts 
would enable the commission to establish contact with the 
"Arabs of the prairie," and predicted that the government's
plan of sending "an imposing military force on their hunting
4-9ground • • • will have no effect."
Both Stokes and Ellsworth were hasty in their judgment. 
While Many's expedition of 1835 had failed to contact the 
Plains tribes, it did not necessarily follow that an expedi­
tion in 1834- would suffer the same fate. On the other hand, 
the promise of the Wichitas and Comanches to carry messages 
to their fellow tribesmen on the Red River was no guarantee 
that channels of communication had been opened to the Indians 
of the Southern Plains.
The feuding among the commissioners became vitriolic 
in the fall of 1835, when they disagreed over the best loca­
tion for the military along the Arkansas River. Ellsworth 
and Schermerhom recommended that the garrison at Port Gibson 
be reduced to one company and the remainder of the Seventh 
Infantry be stationed at Belle Point. Stokes disagreed; he 
believed the location at Port Gibson was "the most commanding 
position in the country, not only for the protection of
^^Ellsworth to Herring, December 11, 1835, Stokes to 
Cass, November 26, 1833, Ibid., 755-55, 754—55.
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whites, but also for subjugating the refractory tribes." He 
predicted, that the abandonment of Fort Gibson "would be pro­
ductive of the most disastrous consequences, as regards the 
peace and tranquillity of the surrounding nations. They 
would be at war in six months.
Stokes' opinion was shared by the commanders of both 
Fort Smith and Fort Gibson. Captain John Stuart asserted 
that the proposal to relocate troops from Fort Gibson to 
Fort Smith was "pregnant with fraud and deception." Echoing 
Stokes' argument, Arbuckle predicted that the abandonment of 
Fort Gibson would invite intertribal hostility. The colonel 
suggested that Ellsworth and Schermerhom were influenced in 
their decision by the prospect of personal gain resulting 
from their acquisition of property near Fort Smith. Arbuckle 
mentioned that he had heard "many reports very unfavourable 
to the character of Judge Ellsworth and the Revd Mr. Schim- 
merhome." He also charged that the two commissioners were 
not only speculating in land but also misapplying government 
funds.
Schermerhom angrily responded that Arbuckle had been 
misled by "some cunning artfull & damaging men who have been
^^U.S. Congress, House, Document, No. 23rd Cong.,
1st Sess., 78-100. Stokes to Cass, November 26, 1835, U.S. 
Congress, Senate, Document, No. 512, 23rd Cong., 1st Sess., 
IV, 754-36.
^^Stuart to Secretary of War, November 10, 1835, Ar­
buckle to Adjutant General, February 10, 1834, Territory of 
Arkansas, XXI, 845-46, 901-04.
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Very diligent in endeavoring to promote jealousy and discord 
among the Commissioners.'' He threatened legal recourse un­
less Arbuckle disavowed the charges. The colonel, in com­
pliance with instructions from Washington, began gathering 
statements from persons having knowledge of the performance 
of the accused commissioners. Apparently, the testimony 
did not support Arbuckle's allegations, for on May 19, 1834, 
Arbuckle sent a letter to Schermerhom in which he disavowed 
his charge that the commissioner had been "influenced by 
improper motives in your concurrence with Mr. Ellsworth in 
the settlement of his public accounts or in the recommenda­
tion of measures for the adoption of the government." VJhen 
the commissioner refused to accept Arbuckle's letter repu­
diating the charges, the colonel accused Schermerhom of 
vindictiveness. Apparently Arbuckle's repudiation was moti­
vated by fear of legal action threatened by Schermerhom, 
for the colonel continued to harbor suspicions concerning 
the actions and motives of the two commissioners. These 
suspicions were apparent in a letter to Schermerhom in 
which Arbuckle wrote that "at present" he was able to "fur­
nish no evidence on your part of an intention to do injustice 
to the Government.
The rift which allied Arbuckle and Stokes against 
Ellsworth and Schermerhom reached no formal conclusion.
52Schermerhom to Arbuckle, May 2, 1834, Arbuckle to 
Schermerhom, May 5» 1834, Arbuckle to Schermerhom, May 21, 
1834, Microcopy 56?, Roll 91.
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Arbuckle left the post in June to recuperate from a lingering 
illness and the next month the two-year term of the Indian 
commission expired. When Arbuckle returned to Fort Gibson 
in the fall, Stokes was there but Ellsworth and Schermerhom 
were gone; the garrison on the Grand River remained in place.
The decision of the War Department to leave troops at 
Fort Gibson may have been influenced by the recommendations 
of General Henry Leavenworth, who was appointed commander of 
the Southwestern Department in 1834. He saw no reason for 
stationing troops on the Arkansas line since the military had 
no jurisdiction over the residents of the territory and the 
Indians were not hostile. The general, who had no economic 
interest in Indian Territory or Arkansas, was not swayed by 
the financial considerations that colored the recommendations 
of the civilian population. He was able to evaluate propo== 
sals for the relocation of the post on the basis of military 
desirability. In the four years since the passage of the 
Indian Removal Act, the intensified tempo of activity at 
Fort Gibson emphasized the necessity of maintaining suffi­
cient troops within Indian Territory to insure the peace.
Like Arbuckle, Leavenworth urged that facilities at Fort 
Gibson be improved and expanded and cited the post's "central 
and important position in relation to the Agency and govern­
ment of the Indians.
^^Leavenworth to Jesup, May 1, 1834, National Archives, 
Record Group 92, Records of the Office of the Quartermaster 
General, Box 336.
CHAPTER IX 
THE DRAGOON EXPEDITIONS OP 1834
In the spring of 1834, Port Gibson became the staging 
area for a major army expedition whose mission was to bring 
the Indians of the Southern Plains to terms. To improve 
the prospects for success, the War Department assigned 
the elite Pirst Dragoon Regiment to spearhead the expedition. 
The regiment, authorized by Congress in March, 1833» had 
been organized at Jefferson Barracks near St. Louis in re­
sponse to the persistent demand of frontier officers for 
mounted troops.^ The Dragoons were better equipped and 
trained to challenge the roving Plains bands than the slow- 
moving infantry or the undisciplined rangers.
The men of the Pirst Dragoon Regiment were virtually 
hand-picked by their officers. Many regular units of the 
army were manned by soldiers described as the "scum of the 
population of the older States" but not the Dragoons, whom 
George Catlin, the Indian artist, called "young men of 
respectable families, who would act . . .  with feelings of 
pride and honour." Officers were selected with equal care.
^U.S. Statutes at Large, IV, 652.
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Henry Dodge was commissioned a full colonel and given com­
mand of the regiment. Dodge, who was not a professional 
soldier, had entered the military during the War of 1812. 
Because of his frontier experience, President Andrew Jackson 
appointed him a major and gave him command of the ranger
p
battalion formed during the Black Hawk War of 1852.
Dodge recommended that Dragoon officers be selected
"by taking a part . . .  from the Regular Army who understand
the first principles of their profession and uniting them
%
with Ranger officers who understand the woods service." By 
blending the professionalism of West Pointers with the fron­
tier experience of the backwoods militia officers, a well- 
balanced cadre for training the recruits was established. 
Only in one area were the officers ill-prepared; none had 
cavalry experience.
The caliber of the regiment's officers can be judged 
best by their later accomplishments. Dodge's second-in- 
command was Lieutenant Colonel Stephen Watts Kearny, a pro­
fessional soldier who would lead the Army of the West during 
the Mexican War. Lieutenant Jefferson Davis, a recent West 
Point graduate, is the best remembered of the regiment's
p
Charles Latrobe. The Rambler in North America, 
1852-1855 (2 Vols.; New YorFT 1855), iTT 231. Geroge Cat- 
lin. Letters and Notes on the Miners, Customs and Condition 
of the lyoriTi American IncCians (.2 Vols. ; 4-th ed.; London, 
TSWJT i t, 37% John C. t*arish, "Henry Dodge" in Dictionary 
of American Biography, ed. Dumas Malone (22 Vols.; lïew
YôrkrWST,
^Louis Pelzer, Henry Dodge (Iowa City, 1911), 81.
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officers. He would eventually serve as United States Sena­
tor and Secretary of War and later as President of the Con­
federacy. Captain David Hunter, another young West Pointer, 
commanded one of the Dragoon companies. He would later rise 
to the rank of major general in the Union army and chair 
the commission that tried the conspirators in the assas- 
ination of President Lincoln.
The qualifications of the officers and the caliber 
of the enlisted personnel did not alter the age-old character 
of military administration. When the Dragoons assembled at 
Jefferson Barracks, ten miles south of St. Louis, they dis­
covered that their uniforms had not arrived; their drill 
weapons were obsolete muskets retired after the War of 1812; 
and their duties were not conquering new lands and defeating 
Indian foes, but chopping down trees and building stables.
In their first drill the recruits were described as looking 
like "Jack Falstaff's ragged regiment." Morale, which was
/j.
high in late spring, sagged badly by mid-summer.
The drudgery of army life weighed heavily on the re­
cruits. Many chose to escape either physically or mentally 
when their dreams of conquest faded into the reality of 
drill and fatiguo duty. Some deserted while others found 
relief in alcohol. For either offense punishment was severe. 
Array pay in the 1830's provided little compensation for these
[^Jaraes Hildreth], The Dragoon Campaigns to the Rocky 
Mountains (New York, 1836),
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hardships. Privates received five dollars a month out of 
which they had to buy furnishings for their barracks, in­
cluding kitchen utensils. The military budget in the early 
1850’s allowed for no frills and even neglected a few 
essentials,^
Despite grumbling in the ranks, the regiment had much 
potential. Training proceeded, and even without horses and 
uniforms the men gradually hardened to the regimen of army 
life and acquired fundamental military skills. When the 
Dragoons' horses arrived in October, mounted training started 
and morale improved as rumors spread that the regiment was 
about to march for the frontier. On November 20, 1853,
Dodge led half of the regiment from Jefferson Barracks 
through the sparsely settled areas of Missouri and Arkansas 
into the land recently designated as Indian Territory,^
Little preparation had been made for the arrival of 
the Dragoons at Port Gibson, Neither rations for the men, 
com for their mounts, nor housing for either was available 
there. Dodge ordered construction of a camp about a mile 
and a fourth west of the fort near a canebrake where the 
horses could graze. Each company constructed a barn-like 
barracks of logs covered with oak shingles which afforded 
some protection from the elements. The winter was particu­
larly bitter; temperatures dropped to twelve below zero, 
preventing the delivery of supplies up the ice-choked
^ibid,, 45. ^Ibid., 59.
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Arkansas River, Although the sixty-man barracks were warmer
than the tents they replaced, they were poorly calked. Only
those soldiers fortunate enough to have procured buffalo
robes succeeded in staying dry. Particularly leaky were
the chimneys through which quantities of water poured into
the Dragoons' beans making them "somewhat less strong than 
n
common." Dodge did not let inclement weather interfere 
with training. Mounted and dismounted drill continued 
throughout the winter.
The Dragoons' uniforms and weapons eventually reached 
Fort Gibson. The former were specifically designed to do 
justice to the army's elite unit. Described as "better 
suited to comic opera than to summer field service," the 
uniforms' double-breasted coats were trimmed in yellow with 
two rows of gilt buttons. The trousers were blue-gray with 
a yellow stripe running down the outside seam of each leg. 
The eagle perched atop their infantry-type hat was blinded 
by a drooping white horsehair pompom. If the uniforms ap­
peared a little mildewed, it was because they were not prop­
erly dried by the salvage crew which recovered them from the 
bottom of the Arkansas River after the steamboat on which 
they were being transported sank. For protection each 
trooper was armed with a sabre, a Hull breech-loading car-
g
bine, and a pistol.
^Ibid., 85. Pelzer, Henry Dodge, 87-88.
Q
Wilbur Sturtevant Nye, Carbine and Lance: The Story
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Although the regiment was now adequately equipped, 
it was not yet prepared for a summer campaign. Half the 
regiment was still training at Jefferson Barracks when the 
commanding general of the army ordered Brigadier General 
Henry Leavenworth to assume command of the Southwestern mili­
tary region. In selecting the general the War Department 
passed over Colonel Mathew Arbuckle, who had commanded Fort 
Gibson since its establishment.
Although these two officers had never met, Arbuckle 
had suspected for several years that Leavenworth was at­
tempting to displace him at Port Gibson. In 1851, the colo­
nel had heard unofficially that the general was attempting 
to persuade the War Department to transfer the Seventh In­
fantry to the Red River and to relocate his regiment, the 
Third Infantry, at Port Gibson. A rather agitated Arbuckle 
informed his superiors that he would regard the assignment 
of Leavenworth to Port Gibson as an indication that the War 
Department was not satisfied with his conduct as commander 
of the Seventh Infantry. Officials in Washington reassured 
Arbuckle that they had no intention of assigning any portion
of the Third Infantry to Port Gibson or displacing him as 
q
commander.
of Old Pt. Sill (Norman, 1957)» 8. Grant Foreman, Pioneer
Weekly Register (Baltimore)» August 2, 1834, p. 389< 
^Arbuckle to Clark, August 10, 1831, Letters
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Leavenworth was apparently persistent, for again in 
1834, rumors reached Port Gibson that he had renewed his 
efforts to secure command of the post. Arbuckle responded 
by informing the commanding general of the army, Alexander 
Macomb, that if he were replaced by Leavenworth, his junior 
in terms of service, he would request an investigation by 
general court martial. Arbuckle's protest was too late.
More than a week earlier Macomb had ordered Leavenworth to 
assume command of the Southwestern frontier, which included 
Arbuckle's Seventh Infantry. When the news reached Port 
Gibson, the colonel announced that he was "suffering under 
a dangerous disease from which I fear I cannot be recovered 
here," and asked for a leave of absence until his health had 
been restored. When Leavenworth reached the post, Arbuckle 
relinquished command of the Seventh Infantry because of his 
health, thus sparing himself the indignity of serving under 
the general. Arbuckle did not give up his command without 
a struggle. He fired volleys of letters to his superiors 
attempting to block execution of Leavenworth's orders, urging 
his own brevet promotion to brigadier general, and proposing 
that Leavenworth's brevet rank be vacated.
Received, Office of the Adjutant General, 1822-1850, Na­
tional Archives, Microcopy 567? Roll 58. Jones to Arbuckle, 
September 17, 1831, Letters Sent, Office of the Adjutant 
General, 1800-1890, National Archives, Microcopy 565, Roll 8,
^^Arbuckle to Macomb, March 1, 1834, Microcopy 567, 
Roll 91. Macomb to Leavenworth, Pebruary 19, 1834, Ar­
buckle to Macomb, March 22, 1834, National Archives, Record 
Group 393, Records of the United States Army Continental
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Arbuckle's requests went unheeded; General Leaven­
worth reached Fort Gibson on April 28, 1854. Immediately 
after his arrival the general had a "private conversation" 
with Arbuckle in which Leavenworth explained the nanner in 
which the command was conferred upon him. The explanation 
apparently soothed the colonel's injured pride or at least 
"materially changed" his impression concerning the reasons 
for the change of command. However, on the matter of brevet 
rank, Arbuckle told Leavenworth, "my opinions . . .  have 
undergone no change whatever.
Relations between the two officers remained proper, 
but cool. On June 12, when the officers of the post gave 
their former commander a public dinner, General Leavenworth 
tendered his regrets explaining that he was "compelled by 
the nature of my public duties, and indisposition, to ask 
you to excuse me from attending." The dinner was described 
as "the largest party ever convened at Fort Gibson upon any 
occasion," and the officers and civilians residing at the 
post were lavish in their praise of Colonel Arbuckle's ser­
vice to the country. To the strains of martial and
Commands, Letters Received, Fort Gibson, Box 1. Arbuckle 
to Jones, March 18, 1854, Microcopy 567, Roll 91. Fort 
Gibson Returns for April, 1854, Returns from the United 
States Military Posts, 1800-1916, National Archives, Micro­
copy 617, Roll 404.
^^Leavenworth to Jones, April 29, 1854, extract.
Grant Foreman Collection, Thomas Gilcrease Institute of 
American History and Art. Arbuckle to Leavenworth, May 2, 
1854, National Archives, Record Group 595, Letters Re­
ceived, Fort Gibson, Box 1.
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patriotic tunes, the guests proposed toasts to everyone 
from George Washington to the absent post surgeon. Con­
spicuously missing among the names of those toasted was
12that of General Leavenworth.
The general was described by one of his men as "a
plain-looking old gentleman, tall yet graceful, though
stooping under the weight of perhaps three-score winters."
His friendliness quickly endeared him to the troops. His
mild manner was somewhat deceptive, for Leavenworth was a
strict disciplinarian and a thorough planner with extensive
15military experience.
While the general's excuse for not attending the fare­
well dinner may have been contrived he was indeed fully oc­
cupied with public duties. The War Depsirtment had directed 
him to dispatch the Dragoons into the Comanche country in 
the spring of 1834. Officials in Washington hoped that an 
impressive military expedition would persuade the Plains
tribes to respect the immigrating Eastern Indians, the Ar-
14kansas settlers, and the Santa Fe traders. The expedition 
was also to try to obtain the release of the ranger private
^^Arkansas Gazette, July 1, 1834, p. 2.
[Hildreth], The Dragoon Campaigns to the Rocky 
Mountains, 104-05. WTTT Ghent, "kenry Leavenworth,'* in 
Dictionary of American Biography, ed. Dumas Malone (22 
Voli.T Niw Y^ rF," W 6 - ) ,“XÎ, f&T-
14Macomb to Leavenworth, February 19, 1834, National 
Archives, Record Group 395, Letters Received, Fort Gibson, 
Box 1. American State Papers, Military Affairs, V, 170.
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captured the year before.
At Port Gibson, General Leavenworth conferred with 
the members of the Indian commission. Although torn by 
dissension, the members had continued to lay plans of their 
own for a meeting with the Plains tribes. In Pebruary, they 
offered their assistance in attempting to obtain the release 
of Ranger George Abbay. They hoped to win his freedom and 
arrange a meeting with the Comanches in June or July through 
the intervention of the Pawnee Piets (Wichitas) or Pawnees 
of the Platte, Henry Ellsworth had conducted successful 
talks with members of these two tribes the previous winter 
and they promised to aid the commissioners in their mission. 
The commissioners also suggested that the Dragoons might 
establish friendly relations with the Plains tribes by re­
turning tribal members abducted by the Osages, Leavenworth 
agreed and obtained a Kiowa girl and two Wichita women who 
would be restored to their tribes as a gesture of good will,^^
While Leavenworth planned the expedition, several 
civilians at Port Gibson offered their advice and coopera­
tion, Sara Houston warned Secretary of War Lewis Gass in 
March that an armed expedition would result in the certain
^^Stokes, Ellsworth, and Schermerhom to Cass, Peb­
ruary 1834, Sumner to Dodge, May 24, 1834, National Ar­
chives, Record Group 393i Port Gibson, Letters Received,
Box 1, Poreman, Pioneer Days in the Early Southwest, 119-20. 
[Hildreth], The Dragoon Campaigns to the Rocky Mountains,
118, Stokes to Cass, November 2 5 , U.S. Congress,
Senate, Document, No, 312, 23rd Cong,, 1st Sess,, IV, 734-36, 
Catlin and îïildreth indicated that the Dragoons returned 
three Indian women to their tribes. However, the official
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execution of Abbay and would fail to accomplish its mission. 
In fact, Houston predicted, "The display of a force on the 
Prairies, would unite all the Indians that inhabit them, 
and over whelm it at oncel" He recommended that a small 
party of skilled woodsmen be sent to negotiate with the 
Plains tribes.
Samuel C, Stambaugh, Secretary of the Indian commis­
sion, also proposed a method of establishing communications 
with the Plains tribes. He had learned that the immigrant 
Indians were holding a council on the Trinity River in Texas 
at which the Comanches would be present. "This meeting," 
Stambaugh suggested, "appears to me to be the most favorable 
that has yet been offered to approach the Wild Tribes of 
Pawnees & Comanchees." The secretary informed Leavenworth 
of the meeting and offered his services in negotiating with 
the Indians. He also suggested that Governor Montfort 
Stokes would be willing to accompany the expedition to the 
Trinity if his presence would be helpful. Leavenworth ac­
cepted Stambaugh's advice but not his offer to go to Texas. 
Lieutenant William Eustis was ordered to go to Nacogdoches 
to deliver letters from the Indian commissioners and the 
general requesting Mexican assistance in arranging a meeting
journal of the expedition mentioned only one Wichita and 
one Kiowa.
^^Amelia W. Williams and Eugene C. Barker, eds.. 
The Writings of Sam Houston 1813-1863 (8 Vols.; Austin,
T 938T, I, k i z ^ 3:-----------------------
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between the Comanches and Colonel Dodge on the Washita River,
Despite Leavenworth's hope that a meeting could be arranged,
17the Plains tribes would not appear. '
Logistical support for the expedition was assigned 
to the infantry units at Ports Gibson and Towson. Soon 
after his arrival at Port Gibson, Leavenworth instructed the 
commander of the Seventh Infantry to lay out a series of 
military roads, one along the north bank of the Arkansas to 
the Cimarron, another directly to the mouth of Little River 
on the Canadian, and a north-south road that would connect 
these two routes with the one being built from Port Towson 
to the Washita. On June 2, he ordered the creation of three 
posts to serve as forward bases for the expedition. The 
most northerly. Camp Arbuckle, was to be located at the 
junction of the Cimarron and Arkansas Rivers. To the south, 
Camp Holmes (also known as Camp Canadian) was established 
at the confluence of Little River and the Canadian, and on 
the southern flank, at the mouth of the Washita River, Camp
no
Washita was to be garrisoned by troops from Port Towson. 
Preparations for the campaign continued into the
^"^ Stambaugh to Hawkins, May 24, 1834, Stambaugh to 
Leavenworth, May 25, 1834, National Archives, Record Group 
395» Letters Received, Port Gibson, Box 1. Leavenworth to 
Cass, May 27, 1834, photocopy, Leavenworth to Almonte,
May 25, 1834, Leavenworth to Bean, May 28, 1834, extracts. 
Grant Poreman Collection, Gilcrease Institute.
T A
[Hildreth], The Dragoon Campai^s to the Rocky 
Mountains, 103. Poreman, pioneer Days in tHe Early South­
west, 137T. Order No. 21, #ort 6ibson, Üïïne É, 1334, type­
script , Grant Poreman Collection, Gilcrease Institute.
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spring. Warmer weather not only brought relief from the 
hardships of winter but also posed a serious new peril.
Fort Gibson had earned a reputation as one of the most un­
healthy posts in the American army, and the rainy spring was 
the worst season of the year. Even before the expedition 
began, men were reporting to sick call with a malarial-type 
fever.
Despite frantic preparations, the Dragoons were not 
ready by the first of May, the date originally set for be­
ginning the march. In fact, on that date the second bat­
talion was still being formed at Jefferson Barracks. The 
last three companies of this battalion did not reach Fort
Gibson until June 14-, just one day before the departure of
20the expedition.
About the same time, news reached Fort Gibson that 
the Pawnees had moved through the Cross Timbers and attacked 
Gabriel Martin, an Arkansas judge, and his party. Leaven­
worth dispatched a detachment which found the bodies of the 
judge and one of his Negro slaves near the Washita River,
It was assumed that the judge's young son, Matthew, had 
been kidnapped by the attackers. The recovery of the boy 
was added to the list of objectives to be accomplished by
^^Grant Foreman, Fort Gibson; A Brief History (Norman, 
1936), 20. [Hildreth], The Dragoon Campaigns to the Rocky 
Mountains, 119.
20Ibid., 40-41. Leavenworth to Cass, May 27, 1834, 
photocopy, Grant Foreman Collection, Gilcrease Institute.
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21the Dragoons.
On June 15, 1854, over five hundred officers and men 
of the First Dragoon Regiment embarked upon their campaign 
to contact the wild tribes of the Southern Plains. They 
were an impressive force as they marched from Port Gibson. 
Forming a column a mile in length, the regiment was the 
most powerful military force the United States had ever sent 
onto the Southern Plains. The expedition was not exclu­
sively military. The Secretary of War had authorized sev­
eral civilians to accompany the Dragoons. George Catlin 
went to sketch and paint the Plains Indians. Joseph Chad­
wick, a St. Louis merchant and trader, hoped to secure the 
permission of the Plains tribes to establish trading posts 
in their country. And Count Carl Beyrick, a German botany 
professor, and his assistant planned to collect specimens of 
Southwestern flora. Over thirty Indians accompanied the 
Dragoons including the women being returned to their 
people by General Leavenworth as a gesture of good will.
The Cherokees, Delawares, Osages, and Senecas sent warriors
who served as guides and hunters for the Dragoons and car-
22ried messages of friendship to the Plains tribes.
21Catlin, North American Indians, II, 47. Leavenworth 
to Adjutant General, May 2$, 1854, Leavenworth to Adjutant 
General, July 5, 1854, Leavenworth to Adjutant General,
June 14, 1854, typescripts. Grant Foreman Collection, Gil­
crease Institute.
22Catlin, North American Indians, II, 45. Thompson 
B. Wheelock, "reace on "Eke Plains," ed. George H. Shirk, 
Chronicles of Oklahoma, XXVIII (Spring, 1950;, 10.
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The expedition moved slowly at first in a south­
westerly direction. The route, through country occupied by 
the immigrant Eastern Indians, was well marked and the regi­
ment advanced with little difficulty. The landscape was a 
mixture of woodlands and prairies which Catlin described as 
"one of the richest and most desirable countries in the 
world for agricultural pursuits." But appearances were 
deceptive. Before they reached the Canadian River, the men 
began to complain about the scarcity of good water. A ser­
geant in G Company reported, "We would travel whole days at 
a time without coming to any water at all[;] what we came 
to occationally was of the worst kind, the top all covered 
with green slime . . .  perfectly muddy and unfit for use 
by man or horse." Even the Canadian was reported to be 
unusually dry for so early in the summer. Already disease, 
which would plague the expedition, was exacting a heavy 
toll. At a camp established on the Canadian River, twenty-
seven ill men were left under the care of the Dragoons'
ox
assistant surgeon.
Twelve days from Eort Gibson, General Leavenworth, 
Colonel Dodge, and a party of forty left the regiment under
pz
^Catlin, North American Indians, II, 4-6. Hugh Evans, 
"The Journal of Hugh Evans, Covering the First and Second 
Campaigns of the United States Dragoon Regiment in 1834 
and 1833," eds. Fred S. Perrine and Grant Foreman, Chroni­
cles of Oklahoma, III (September, 1925), 182. [Anonymous],
''a Journal of Marches by the First United States Dragoons, 
1834-1833," ed. Louis Pelzer, Iowa Journal of History and 
Politics, VII (July, 1909), 34?:
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the command of Lieutenant Colonel Kearny and proceeded to 
Camp Washita at the mouth of the Washita River. The re­
mainder of the regiment followed at a slower pace. Unencum­
bered by the slow-moving wagons, the advance party made 
rapid progress until the first sightings of buffalo. Leaven­
worth, Dodge, Catlin, and several other officers spurred 
their horses and galloped toward the lumbering animals.
After a headlong chase the hunters killed one buffalo, but 
the fat cow sought by Catlin escaped. The next day, noting 
the aches and pains caused by his exertions, Leavenworth 
told Dodge, "this running for buffaloes is a bad business
for us— we are getting too old, and should leave such amuse-
PA
ment to the younger men."
As the party topped the next small hill, Leavenworth 
forgot his resolution. Just across the knoll a small herd 
grazed peacefully. Shouting orders to his companions, 
Leavenworth galloped full speed after a calf. The animal 
dodged and the general's horse fell. When Catlin reached 
the downed rider, he was struggling to get to his feet.
With Catlin's assistance, Leavenworth stood up then fainted; 
he recovered in time to prevent the artist from opening a 
vein, a standard first aid procedure. After a few hours 
Leavenworth rejoined the party with no apparent injuries, 
but Catlin later observed that "From that hour to the
PA
Wheelock, "Peace on the Plains," 11. Catlin,
North American Indians. II, 50-51.
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present, I think I have seen a decided change in the Gen­
eral's face; he has looked pale and feeble, and been con­
tinually troubled with a violent cough," Several days later 
Leavenworth told Gatlin that "he was fearful he was badly 
hurt."^ ^
When the advance party reached Camp Washita, Leaven­
worth was informed that Wichita warriors had been observed 
in the area. A reconnaissance patrol was dispatched while 
the general waited for the main body of the expedition to 
arrive. When Colonel Kearny reached Camp Washita on July 1, 
Catlin reported, "nearly one-half of the command . . .  have 
been thrown upon their backs, with the prevailing epidemic, 
a slow and distressing bilious fever." General Leavenworth 
was among the sick. Although he refused to admit his ill­
ness and insisted that he would personally lead the expedi­
tion, he had a burning fever and a marked shallowness of 
breath. Leavenworth was finally forced to acknowledge the 
extent of his sickness. After crossing the Washita River, 
he abandoned his plans to lead the Dragoons and ordered a 
reorganization of the regiment into six companies of forty- 
two enlisted men each. These six under Dodge were to pro­
ceed by forced marches into the Plains Indian country
Z^ Ibid.
^^Wheelock, "Peace on the Plains," 31. Catlin,
North American Indians, II, 49. This estimate is over twice 
the number reported ill by Wheelock. Perhaps Catlin in­
cluded the men who returned to Port Gibson as well as those 
who had been temporarily disabled by the fever.
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unencumbered by baggage wagons or livestock. Leavenworth 
planned to follow in a few days with the wagons and rein­
forcements. Before the advance party marched, Leavenworth 
urged Dodge to "take great pains to avoid the use of your
arms" against the Indians. If attacked, however, Dodge was
27directed to "chastise them as severely as possible." '
As Colonel Dodge's force proceeded almost due west, 
the landscape began to change. The regiment traveled 
across expanses of flat, grassy prairies where trees and 
thickets grew only along the creek banks. Signs of Indian 
activity, such as fresh pony tracks and embers of recent 
campfires, increased, and an Indian scout was observed
reconnoitering the Dragoons' camp. The soldiers attempted
28to capture him but were unsuccessful.
Sentinels were particularly edgy on the night of 
July 7» One of them believed he saw an Indian creeping 
out of the bushes and fired. His Indian was a strayed 
Dragoon horse returning to camp, but the wounded animal's 
cries, the shouts of the sentry, and his gunfire caused 
momentary panic in the camp. Hasty fortifications were 
thrown up and the regiment tensely awaited attack. Finally, 
order was reestablished, but during the commotion the
^Wheelock, "Peace on the Plains," 14. Leavenworth 
to Dodge, July 5» 1834, typescript. Grant Foreman Collection, 
Gilcrease Institute.
28[Anonymous], "A Journal of Marches by the First 
United States Dragoons, 1854-1835»" 3^«
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regiment's horses stampeded and scattered across the coun­
tryside. It took a day for the Dragoons to recover most
PQof their mounts. ^
Before continuing, Dodge sent Kearny back to take 
charge of the sick camp in compliance with orders from 
Leavenworth. Ten soldiers whose horses had not been re­
covered after the stampede returned with him. The command 
resumed the march west on July 9, and soon encountered a 
small party of mounted Indians, believed to be Wichitas. A 
forty-man patrol led by Captain Hunter was dispatched under 
a white flag to intercept them. After pursuing the Indians 
for a few miles the patrol returned, reporting that the 
Indians had eluded them. The next day the regiment entered 
the Cross Timbers. This natural border separating the 
Plains Indians from their immigrant neighbors was described 
as a great thicket "composed of nettles and briers so 
thickly matted together— as almost to forbid passage."^
The Dragoons divided into three columns and picked their 
way through the thicket for three days before reaching the 
western limits of the Cross Timbers and the open Plains.
On July 14, the Dragoons broke camp at 8:30 A.M. and 
had marched half a mile when they sighted a band of about 
thirty Indians. After identifying them as Comanches, Dodge 
ordered a white flag advanced. Despite this gesture of
pQ
^Catlin, North American Indians. II, 5^ .
[Anonymous], "A Journal of Marches by the First
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friendly intentions, the Indians maintained their distance 
from the Dragoons. Finally, Dodge halted the regiment while 
he and several members of his staff advanced. When they 
were within half a mile of the Comanches, Dodge sent the 
white flag forward again. One of the Indians, with a white 
buffalo skin on his lance, left the band and cautiously ap­
proached the waiting Dragoons. After assuring himself that 
the soldiers intended to honor the white flag, he approached 
the column and offered his hand in friendship. Upon seeing
this, the other warriors galloped full speed toward the Dra-
51goons and greeted them enthusiastically.^
After a prolonged greeting ceremony, a pipe "was lit, 
and passed around." Communication was difficult, but by a 
double translation from English to Spanish to Shoshonean, 
Dodge was able to convey the idea that he was on a mission 
of peace on behalf of the President. The Comanches told 
Dodge that they were on a hunting excursion and offered to 
take him to their village located a few days' march to the 
west. Dodge accepted and the march was resumed, with the 
Comanches leading the way. In further discussions, Dodge 
learned that the Comanches were allied with the Kiowas and 
the Wichitas. The latter were reported to have a village 
several day's journey west of the Comanche camp. The Co­
manches promised to send for the Wichita chief so that he
United States Dragoons, 1834-1835," 346.
^^Catlin, North American Indians, II, 55-
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52might take part in discussions with Dodge.
For the first time, the members of the expedition 
were able to observe Plains Indians at close hand. What 
they observed was a little disquieting; the Comanches were 
formidable looking warriors. Their dress and weapons seemed 
perfectly adapted to mounted hunting and warfare. Each car­
ried a quiver on his back and a bow in his left hand, ready 
for instant use. They were also armed with fourteen-foot
55
lances and rifles carried in buckskin covers.
The warrior who had ridden up to the Dragoons was a 
Spanish mixed-blood named His-oo-san-ches; normally he would 
have been held in contempt by full-blooded Comanches, but he 
had earned the respect of his tribe by repeated acts of 
bravery in warfare and on hunting expeditions. The mixed- 
blood gave Dodge his first real clue concerning the fate of 
Judge Martin's son. He reported that the Wichitas were 
holding a Black man and a white boy. With this information 
and positive intelligence concerning the location of the 
Wichita village, prospects for a successful conclusion of 
the mission improved. The apparent friendliness of the 
Comanches notwithstanding. Dodge remained apprehensive. He
5/1
cautioned his officers and men to remain on the alert.^
52
Ibid., 56. [Anonymous], "A Journal of Marches by 
the First United States Dragoons, 1854-1835," 549. Whee­
lock, "Peace on the Plains," 17.
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The colonel's fears were not realized; the Indians displayed 
no hostility and the Dragoons arrived at the Comanche camp • 
in two days without incident.
Their village of six to eight hundred skin lodges was 
located in a valley at the foot of a range of mountains 
which the Dragoons believed to be a spur of the Rockies.
The regiment stopped several miles from the village while 
Comanche messengers went forward to inform the camp of their 
arrival. Dodge formed the regiment into three columns and 
positioned himself and his staff in front to await the In­
dians.
Several hundred mounted braves galloped out to meet 
the visitors and formed a line within thirty feet of the 
first echelon of Dragoons. For half an hour the two forces 
stood their ground gazing at each other. Finally, one of 
the Comanche chiefs rode up to Dodge and shook his hand. 
Followed by the other warriors, he then proceeded down the 
ranks of Dragoons shaking hands with each man. During these 
formalities, which took about an hour, the Comanches invited 
the Dragoons to camp in their village. Dodge declined the 
offer, preferring to establish camp across the creek from 
the Comanches in an area bordered on all sides by steep 
gullies. One of the tents pitched in the Dragoons' camp 
housed the hospital for the twenty-nine latest victims of 
the fever. One of these was George Catlin, who diagnosed
"Peace on the Plains," 18.
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his malady as fever and ague.-^ ^
As the fear of surprise attack lessened, Dodge al­
lowed a few of the men to enter the Comanche village. Since 
they were the first official representatives of the United 
States to meet the Comanches, the visitors were surprised 
to find an American flag flying over one of the lodges. They
speculated that the Indians might have captured it from a
55Santa ?e caravan.
Despite the Comanches’ willingness to discuss peace
and to send messages to the Wichitas, Dodge was unable to
arrange negotiations. He was ready to open talks with
Ta-wah-que-nah (The Mountain of Rocks), a three-hundred-pound
warrior who represented himself as the Comanche chief, until
it was learned that the tribe's actual leader was on a
57buffalo hunt and would return within a day or two. ' After 
waiting two days. Dodge began to suspect the sincerity of 
the Comanches and decided to proceed to the Wichita village.
The march was resumed at 11 A.M. on July 18, with an 
Indian guide from the Comanche camp leading the way. The 
number of sick had increased to thirty-three, many of whom 
were litter cases. Since the route the guide selected wound 
through rugged mountain country, Dodge decided to establish
61-62.
^^Ibid., 18-19- Catlin, North American Indians. II,
[Hildreth], The Dragoon Campaigns to the Rocky 
Mountains. 158.
^^Wheelock, "Peace on the Plains," 19.
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another sick camp to enable the regiment to move more 
rapidly. The command, now reduced to 183 men, passed be­
neath granite peaks five hundred to one thousand feet in 
height. These were the same mountains seen from the Comanche 
village. Later explorations would prove that they were not 
a spur of the Rocky Mountains but an isolated range of much 
greater geologic age. They would eventually be named the 
Wichitas after the tribe the Dragoons were trying to locate. 
The boulder-strewn route made progress difficult. The Dra­
goons were forced to dismount and lead their horses, whose 
shoes had been completely worn down.^ Although the moun­
tains abounded in wildlife. Dodge pushed his men forward 
too rapidly to allow time for foraging. Rations were almost 
exhausted by the time the regiment reached the level Plains 
once again.
As the Dragoons were setting up camp in the evening 
of July 20, a single mounted Indian was observed about two 
miles away. A lieutenant and several of the Osage scouts 
were sent to capture him. The Indian attempted to escape, 
but when his pursuers overtook him, he offered no resis­
tance. One of the Wichita women accompanying the expedition 
identified him as a relative. Her ability to translate fa­
cilitated communications; the prisoner said he was returning 
to his village about five miles from the Dragoon camp. Dodge
^^Ibid.. 20-21. [Anonymous], "A Journal of Marches 
by the First United States Dragoons, 1834-1833," 353•
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assured the Wichita that he was on a peaceful mission and 
that he would like to meet with the tribal leaders. The 
Indian agreed to relay this message and was released.
Morning broke without sign of Indians. Just before 
the march was resumed, the father of the Wichita hostage 
rode into the Dragoon camp. His joyful reunion with his 
daughter was the first indication that the Wichitas intended 
to receive the expedition. The Dragoons had gone a mile or 
two toward the Wichita village when they were met by about 
sixty warriors who were soon reinforced by hundreds more.^^ 
The meeting was friendly and the Dragoons were invited into 
the camp.
As the expedition approached the Wichita camp, it 
marched through cornfields enclosed by fences of brush. The 
sight of cultivated fields and meat drying on racks in the 
village greatly improved the morale of the troops. The 
Wichita camp contained four hundred thatched lodges which 
looked like beehives thirty feet high and forty feet in di­
ameter. The village was located between a six-hundred-foot 
granite bluff and the north fork of the Red River. In the 
village, populated by about two thousand Indians, Dodge real­
ized that the regiment's safety depended upon maintaining
^^Evans, "The Journal of Hugh Evans," 191.
^^Ibid., 192. Wheelock, "Peace on the Plains," 22, 
describes the Indian as the woman's uncle. [Anonymous],
"A Journal of Marches by the First United States Dragoons, 
1834-1835," 354.
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amicable relations. Accordingly, he ordered that no food
be taken without the consent of its owner. The soldiers
who had earlier swapped two-dollar knives for Comanches
horses were now trading good cotton shirts for two ears of
com. The Dragoons literally tore the buttons from their
uniforms and took the clothes off their backs to purchase
com, melons, green pumpkins, squash, plums, and horse and
buffalo meat. The men ate their first substantial meal
41since leaving the Comanche camp three days earlier.
Although the principal chief of the Wichitas was not 
in camp, a council was arranged for the next day. The first 
formal negotiations between the Plains Indians and the United 
States began on the morning of July 22, 1834, in a thatched 
Wichita lodge near the Red River. Merely by meeting with 
these three tribes. Colonel Henry Dodge had succeeded where 
two earlier expeditions had failed. However, Dodge's orders 
called for him to pacify the Plains tribes and recover 
several Americans captured by them. Surrounded by hundreds 
of armed Indians, Dodge had to rely on diplomacy.
During the first day's negotiations, the American 
colonel told the Wichita council he had been sent by the 
Great American Captain who wished to establish peace among 
all people under his jurisdiction. Dodge explained that 
the President would like for them to visit Washington and
41Wheelock, "Peace on the Plains," 22. Evans, "The 
Joumal of Hugh Evans," 193•
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make a treaty which would insure lasting peace. After such 
a treaty had been concluded, Dodge promised they would re­
ceive many presents and white traders would be sent among 
them to provide blankets, rifles, and other trade goods. 
Before concluding, he told his hosts he had learned they had 
captured a white soldier last summer and kidnapped a white 
boy in the spring. Dodge demanded return of the boy and 
positive information concerning the man. He reminded the 
Wichitas he had obtained one of their women from the Osages
at great expense and trouble. She would be returned only
42after these demands were met.
In the absence of their chief, the Wichita council 
was headed by We-ter-ra-shah-ro, a Waco chief. He denied 
any knowledge of the white boy and accused the Comanches of 
seizing the soldier. Dodge remained adamant and restated 
his demand for the boy and definite information concerning 
Private Abbay. The chief conferred with his council and in­
formed the colonel that a tribe called Oways, not the Co­
manches, had captured the ranger and killed him when they 
returned to camp. Dodge accepted this explanation but con­
tinued to press the chief concerning the return of the kid­
napped boy. During the discussion, the Dragoons found a 
black man living among the Indians who said that a white 
boy had recently been brought into their village. A long 
period of strained silence followed, during which the
hpWheelock, "Peace on the Plains," 23.
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Indians consulted among themselves, and finally ordered 
that the boy be brought in from the cornfield where he had 
been hidden. When he arrived, he told Dodge his name was 
Matthew Martin, the son of the murdered judge. After the 
excitement over the return of the boy subsided. Dodge ques­
tioned the Indians concerning attacks on the Santa Fe trad­
ers. The chief accused a "roving tribe of very bad Indians 
called Wakinas" of being the culprits.Dodge did not 
press this point and eventually the meeting was adjourned.
The next morning negotiations resumed in Dodge's tent 
with We-ter-ra-shah-ro and two of his principal warriors 
representing the Wichitas, The leaders of the Indians who 
accompanied the Dragoons were also present. Dodge opened 
the discussions by asking if the Wichitas had reached a 
decision about visiting the President. After prolonged dis­
cussion, one of the Indians agreed to return to Port Gibson 
with the expedition. Reiterating his promises of many pres­
ents for those who would visit the Great American Captain, 
the colonel asked his guests to accept some rifles and pis­
tols. For tne first time, the Wichitas acted without long
deliberations; they accepted immediately. But no others
/[ /[
appeared anxious to return with the expedition.
Later the same day the Comanche chief, who had been 
leading a hunting expedition when the Dragoons visited his
^^Ibid., 25-25. Catlin, North American Indians, 11, 71-
/|/i
Wheelock, "Peace on the Plains," 27-28.
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village, arrived at the Dragoons' camp. Dodge explained the 
purpose of his mission and invited the Comanches to go to 
Washington to see the President. The Comanche chief seemed 
no more anxious to make the journey than had the Wichitas, 
but he reluctantly agreed to send his brother. While these 
discussions continued, an armed party of twenty or thirty 
Kiowa warriors galloped into the Dragoons' camp. Their 
menacing appearance sent the women and children scurrying 
for safety. The sight of Dodge's Osage guides infuriated 
the Kiowas who had been brutally attacked by an Osage war 
party the year before. The Kiowas demanded the return of a 
girl whom the Osages had kidnapped. The Dragoons, with 
rifles in hand, waited nervously. Dodge completely disarmed 
the Kiowas by agreeing to their terms. The girl, who had 
accompanied the expedition, was returned to her tribe, and 
the Kiowas readily accepted an invitation to a final con- 
ference the next day.
With the major Southwestern Plains tribes assembled, 
the last day of negotiations began in a wooded area about 
two hundred yards from the Dragoon camp. Two thousand armed 
Indians in a state of great excitement gathered at the 
meeting place. The Kiowas seemed particularly aroused.
They "embraced Colonel Dodge, and shed tears of gratitude 
for the restoration of their relative." The meeting was 
opened with the ceremonial smoking of pipes after which the
45ibid., 29-50.
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colonel once again asked the Indians to consider his invi­
tation to return with the Dragoons who were to depart the 
next day. The Kiowa chief agreed immediately; he further 
promised that all white men who came to his country would 
be treated kindly. Since the other tribes had already agreed 
to send representatives with the Dragoons, Dodge's mission 
was accomplished. The council adjourned. The Indians re­
turned to their encampments to decide upon representatives
Zj-5
and the Dragoons prepared for the return march.
Early on the morning of July 25» the chiefs of the 
three tribes visited the Dragoon camp and were presented 
with rifles and pistols. Fifteen Kiowas, led by their chief, 
waited to accompany the Dragoons. The Comanches were repre­
sented by the Spanish mixed-blood, a woman, and two other 
warriors. The Wichitas designated We-ter-ra-shah-ro and 
two warriors to represent them. The expedition then marched
eastward. One of the Wichitas led them through a broad val-
47ley and across the open Plains north of the mountains.
On July 27» the command returned to the sick camp 
near the Comanche village. There the situation had not im­
proved; one man had died, and Catlin and several others were 
seriously ill. Supplies at the sick camp were almost gone 
and the men returning from the Wichita village had eaten
^^Ibid.. 50-52.
[Hildreth], The Dragoon Campaigns to the Rocky 
Mountains, 178.
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most of the provisions purchased there. The supply wagons 
and reinforcements had not arrived. With game scarce in the 
vicinity of the sick camp, Dodge decided to march by the
most direct route to the Canadian River where the Indians
said great buffalo herds were grazing. He dispatched an 
express to Leavenworth with a report of his conference at 
the Wichita village and news of his plans to move to the
ZL8
Canadian.
Despite his fever, General Leavenworth had pushed 
forward with the baggage wagons and reinforcements leaving 
Lieutenant Colonel Kearny and a small detachment of the able- 
bodied men at the Washita River camp to care for the sick.
By the time Leavenworth's column reached the Cross Timbers, 
the general was critically ill from a combination of the
fever, the fall from his horse, and the hardships of the
march. He died on July 21, the same day Dodge reached the 
Wichita village. The supply column was attempting to pene­
trate the Cross Timbers when the messenger dispatched by 
Dodge informed them of the movement of the advance party.
The next morning the ranking officer ordered the command
/iQ
back to Camp Washita.
Evans, "The Journal of Hugh Evans," 206. Catlin, 
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Dodge and his command, unaware of the happenings in 
the supply column, broke camp on July 28, and marched to 
the northeast across the Plains. Progress was slowed by 
forty-three sick men, seven of whom were on litters. Catlin 
reported that most of the creeks were dry and that the pri­
mary sources of water were stagnant pools "so poisonous and 
heavy" that horses "sucking up the dirty and poisonous 
draught . . .  in some instances . . . fell dead in their 
tracks." Catlin and Chadwick found one pool inhabited by 
frogs who could walk on the surface of the water. Chadwick's 
elation over this biological curiosity was shattered when it 
was discovered the unique ability was caused by the thickness 
of the scum on the pool, not by mutation of the frogs' webbed 
feet.^ ^
On July 30, the regiment crossed the Washita River 
and continued through a rolling prairie broken by deep gul­
lies. By August 1, the Dragoons reached the Canadian and 
established a temporary camp about twenty miles south of 
where Oklahoma City stands today. For the next few days 
most of the able-bodied Dragoons dispersed in small groups 
to replenish the supply of buffalo meat. The hunt was suc­
cessful, but the men were tiring of their monotonous diet. 
Years later Jefferson Davis' wife recalled that since the 
expedition her husband regarded buffalo meat as the "most
^^Catlin, North American Indians. II, 77-79.
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distasteful of all foods.
The men quickly killed enough animals to fulfill 
their needs, but the hunters continued shooting just for 
sport until several hundred carcasses surrounded the camp. 
Apparently the August heat soon gave the area around the 
camp the smell, as well as the appearance, of a slaughtering 
ground, for the expedition’s adjutant reported that the 
camp was moved a mile for reason of "police." In the camp 
every tent had been turned into a hospital. Catlin was sure 
the water caused both horses and men "to be suffering and 
dying with the same disease, a slow and distressing bilious 
fever, which seems to terminate in a most frightful and 
fatal affection of the liver.
The regiment broke camp on August 6, and marched 
eastward along the Canadian River through the Cross Timbers. 
The closeness of this belt of trees and undergrowth seemed 
to alarm the Plains Indians. In many places the thicket 
was so dense that men with axes had to clear a path before 
the horses could pass. The regiment was further slowed by 
the litters of the sick. The difficult terrain and the 
heavy burdens began telling on the horses. Many collapsed 
and had to be abandoned, but Dodge pushed the regiment
^^Ibid., 76. Wheelock, "Peace on the Plains," 35. 
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forward rapidly and in the evening of August 9, reached an 
outpost where supplies had been stockpiled. The next day 
the men drew their first rations since leaving the baggage 
wagons. With the end of the expedition in sight, the morale 
of the Dragoons improved.
On August 15, the regiment established camp near 
Fort Gibson. A week later Keamy and his command returned. 
Small parties of the sick continued to straggle into Fort 
Gibson for several weeks. Unfortunately, the return to 
the post did not provide immediate relief for the sick.
The maladies which afflicted the Dragoons were shared by 
the residents of the Three Forks. Missionaries at Union 
wrote in late August, "the sickness around abates but little 
as yet. Sixteen have died in the Hopefield settlement, 
mostly of cholera." Deaths among the soldiers continued at 
the rate of about four to five a day. From his room in the 
Fort Gibson hospital, Catlin heard the "mournful sound of 
'Roslin Castle' with muffled drums, passing six or eight 
times a day under my window, to the burying-ground." He 
estimated that as many as 150 had died since June and specu­
lated that the death rate must have been equally high in the 
infantry regiments. Among those who died at Fort Gibson 
were Count Beyrick, the German botanist, and his young as­
sistant. Calculated in human lives the cost of the
^^Wheelock, "Peace on the Plains," 57» Evans, "The
Joumal of Hugh Evans," 211-12.
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expedition was staggering. Dodge wrote, "Perhaps their 
never has been in America a campaign that operated More
5Zl
Severely on Man & Horses."^
Colonel Dodge was not the only Dragoon officer who 
led an expedition from Fort Gibson in 1834. Shortly after 
assuming command of the Southwestern frontier, General 
Leavenworth had sent a Dragoon lieutenant to determine 
whether the Santa Fe traders desired a military escort. 
Anticipating an affirmative answer, the general ordered 
Company A of the Dragoon regiment under the command of Cap­
tain Clifton Wharton to march north to join the caravan en 
route. Encumbered by a wagon, the fifty-man force marched 
from Fort Gibson on May 13. Three weeks later the company 
reached the Cottonwood Creek crossing on the Santa Fe Trail 
where it remained until June 8, when the traders from Mis­
souri arrived. Wharton's offer to escort the eighty-wagon 
caravan to the international boundary was accepted by Josiah 
Gregg, captain of the traders.
^Wheelock, "Peace on the Plains," 37-38. Missionary 
Herald (Boston), XXX (December, 1834), 453• Catlin. North 
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sippi Valley (Iowa dity, T^l7), 47.
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The caravan proceeded west for a week without dis­
turbance until the night of June 17, when a sentinel's shot 
alerted the camp. No intruders were discovered but the next 
morning Wharton found moccasin tracks near the sentry's 
post. Later the same day, reports of the approach of In­
dians caused another flurry of excitement among the traders. 
The small party proved to be friendly Kanza warriors, but 
Wharton was hard-pressed to restrain a few "irresponsible" 
traders. Even though the tribe had negotiated a peace 
treaty with the United States almost a decade earlier, their 
relations with the Santa Fe traders remained strained. Cap­
tain Wharton was compelled to conduct talks with them well 
away from the Missourians. From his discussions with the 
Indians, Wharton concluded that the disturbance the previous 
night was caused by a party of Kanza warriors attempting to 
steal horses without the approval of their chiefs.
No further difficulties were encountered with the 
Kanza Indians and the caravan resumed its march west. On 
the morning of June 26, as the column approached the Arkansas 
River, Wharton was informed that Comanches were approaching 
the wagons. Leading forty soldiers, Wharton moved ahead 
of the caravan where he intercepted a party of forty Indians 
who in Spanish, broken English, and gesture indicated their 
peaceful intentions. When the Indians retired, the traders, 
still apprehensive about the Comanches, proceeded to the 
Arkansas and established camp on the north side.
2$4
Wharton discovered the Indians' village about a mile 
beyond and estimated that it contained about one hundred 
warriors. The peaceful disposition of the Comanches prompted 
Wharton to arrange a meeting for later in the afternoon. In 
the meantime, the Missourians had wheeled an artillery piece 
onto the riverbank and were planning to fire on the Comanches 
assembled on the other side. When one of Wharton's officers 
attempted to intervene, the traders abused and threatened 
him. The intervention of the captain of the caravan was 
required to restrain the belligerent traders from firing.
Wharton, who had been at Port Gibson during the plan­
ning for the Dodge-Leavenworth expedition, was fully aware 
of the objectives of the government concerning the Plains 
tribes. Although he had no authority to negotiate with the 
Comanches, the captain regarded his meeting with them as 
"a most fortunate and opportune one, to promote . . .  the 
views of the Government." Specifically, he hoped to con­
vince the Indians of the government's desire for peace and 
of the friendliness of the Dragoon expedition that would be 
marching from Port Gibson onto the Plains in June. Wharton 
also hoped to obtain information about Ranger Abbay.
Wharton's prospects of conducting a friendly dia­
logue with the Comanches were dashed when Gregg and several 
other traders crossed the Arkansas River and met with the 
Indians. While they assured the Comanches that they had
^^Perrine, ed., "Military Escorts on the Santa Pe 
Trail," 277.
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come as friends, the traders warned that the soldiers would 
fire if Indians approached the caravan. The threatening 
tone of the Missourians frustrated Wharton's plans for an 
amicable meeting with the Comanches, Wharton, obviously 
upset by the action of the traders, announced that they had 
reached the international boundary and that the escort would 
continue only as long as there was a real danger of attack.
At the same time, the captain's subordinates reported that 
rations were dwindling and that the company's draft and pack 
animals were in poor condition. Gregg cited the Indian 
menace as justification for further military protection, but 
Wharton dismissed the danger of Indian attack as minimal and 
announced that he would accompany the caravan no farther 
than the Cimarron River. A new captain of the caravan, 
selected after Gregg's resignation, told Wharton that unless 
the military escort could go as far as the Canadian River 
the traders did not want further military protection. Ac­
cordingly, on June 28, the day after crossing the Arkansas, 
the Dragoons left the caravan and began their return march 
to Port Gibson without their slow-moving wagon.
En route the force encountered parties of Pawnee, 
Kanza, and Osage warriors all of whom proved friendly. On 
July 19, with horses worn and food supplies nearly exhausted. 
Company A reached Port Gibson. In his report, Wharton indi­
cated that there was little danger of attack on a caravan as 
long as the Indians remained at peace. In fact, he
256
suggested, the presence of an escort could cause "negli­
gence and a lack of vigilance" among the traders which might
render them even more vulnerable when their military pro-
57tectors were forced to turn back."^' Reaction to Wharton's 
report in the War Department is unknown, but it would be 
nine years before another military escort was assigned to 
protect the Santa Fe traders.
There is no such lack of information concerning the 
reaction of officials in Washington to the Dodge-Leavenworth 
expedition. President Andrew Jackson in his annual message 
informed Congress that the frontier had been pacified by 
"Colonel Dodge and the Troops under his command." He also 
reported an arrangement with the "Indians which it is hoped 
will assure their permanent pacific relations with the 
United States and the other tribes of the Indians on that 
border."
The Dodge-Leavenworth and Wharton expeditions did 
indeed open official relations with the Plains tribes on a 
hopeful note. The restraint and good sense of Major Wharton 
prevented bloodshed, and Colonel Dodge overcame the suspi­
cions of the Indians and established direct communications 
which would lead to the negotiation of the first treaties 
with the Western tribes. Although fifty more years would be
5?Ibid., 284.
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required to establish an enduring peace on the Southern 
Plains, for a brief moment it seemed possible that the 
impending clash of cultures could be resolved without 
bloodshed.
CHAPTER X 
TREATIES WITH THE PLAINS TRIBES
The expeditions of 1834 were only the first step in 
establishing the permanent pacification of Indian Territory. 
Colonel Henry Dodge had hoped to demonstrate American might 
to the representatives of the Plains tribes who accompanied 
him to Port Gibson by sending them to Washington. Neither 
War Department officials nor the Indians appeared anxious 
to conduct a meeting in the nation's capital. Lack of funds 
prompted the Secretary of War to direct that the represen­
tatives of the Plains tribes not be sent, and the Indians 
themselves indicated their reluctance to continue to Wash­
ington. Instead, Colonel Dodge arranged a meeting at Port 
Gibson between Kiowa, Wichita, Comanche, and Waco warriors 
and Indians residing near the fort.^
When the conference opened on September 2, 1834, the 
Plains Indians were joined by representatives of the Chero- 
kees. Creeks, Choctaws, Osages, and Senecas. The United
^Cooper to Many, September 20, 1834, Letters Sent, 
Office of the Adjutant General, 1800-1890, National Ar­
chives, Microcopy 565» Roll 9. George Catlin, Letters and 
Notes on the Manners. Customs and Condition of the ^orth 
American Indians (2 vols.; 4th ed.; London, TS’44), II.
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States was represented by Major Francis W. Armstrong, Super­
intendent of Indian Affairs for the Western Territory, who 
presided at the meeting. Colonel Dodge, and Governor Mont- 
fort Stokes, who had no official capacity since the expira­
tion of his commission in July. In the negotiations, the 
American representatives were hampered by their lack of 
authority to conclude a treaty. They attempted to convince 
the Indians of the value of maintaining the peace and ac­
cepting the protection of the United States. The council 
continued three days during which numerous speeches were 
delivered and presents awarded. Armstrong promised that 
the results of the meeting would be reported to President 
Andrew Jackson and that another council would be held in
1835 on the prairies where more tribes would be able to 
2
participate.
Two days after the conference ended the Plains In­
dians departed for their homes beyond the Cross Timbers. 
Enroute several died, probably from cholera contracted at 
Port Gibson. The Indians had their own theories concerning 
the deaths; some suspected that their food had been poi­
soned, while others believed Governor Stokes, who had 
peered at them through strange glass lenses perched on his 
nose, had cast an evil eye at them and was responsible for
2
For a biographical sketch of Francis W. Armstrong 
see Carolyn Thomas Foreman, "The Armstrongs of Indian Ter­
ritory," Chronicles of Oklahoma, XXX (Autumn, 1952), 293- 
308. Grant Foreman ."Pioneer Days in the Early Southwest 
(Cleveland, 1926), 15^ '.'’
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the deaths. Despite these suspicions, the frontier re­
mained tranquil and Dodge predicted that the government 
would be able to negotiate "a lasting peace between all 
parties on this frontier." Reports of the Dodge-Leavenworth 
expedition and the Fort Gibson council convinced the Commis­
sioner of Indian Affairs that the army's efforts had made 
"a deep and durable impression" on the Plains tribes. In 
Washington and at Fort Gibson, officials began laying plans 
for a major council of all the tribes in the southern half 
of Indian Territory.
At Port Gibson the responsibility for such planning 
was assigned to Mathew Arbuckle. On September 9, 1834, the 
War Department ordered Arbuckle, who was recuperating from 
a chronic intestinal malady in Virginia, to return to Port 
Gibson to take command of the entire Southwestern frontier 
with the rank of Brevet Brigadier General. Although his 
health was not completely restored, Arbuckle accepted the 
assignment and resumed command of the post on November 3, 
1834. The letter accompanying Arbuckle's orders informed 
him that General Henry Leavenworth had exceeded his instruc­
tions in establishing new posts in Indian Territory. The 
Secretary of War felt that the positions had been "unneces­
sarily pushed into Indian Country." Because their
^Ibid., 155» Grant Foreman, Advancing the Frontier, 
1830--1860 (Norman, 1933)» 137. Carolyn Thomas Foreman, ''The 
Armstrongs of Indian Territory," 303-04. U.S. Congress, 
House, Document, No. 2, 23rd Cong., 2nd Sess., 244.
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maintenance entailed "considerable expense" he was "anxious 
that they should be abandoned." Arbuckle was directed to 
withdraw the troops stationed there if the removal could 
be accomplished "without injury to the public service." By 
the time Arbuckle reached Fort Gibson, Colonel James B. Many 
had already ordered the recall of the troops from those 
posts. The infantry companies serving at Camp Holmes and 
Camp Washita were withdrawn completely, and at Camp Arbuckle 
on the Cimarron only a small detachment remained to guard 
public property that could not be removed immediately. While 
the scattered companies of the Seventh Infantry were return­
ing to Fort Gibson most of the Dragoon Regiment was depart­
ing for service elsewhere; only three Dragoon companies under 
the command of Major Richard B. Mason remained at Fort
iL
Gibson.
Encouraged by the improving relations with the Plains 
tribes, a party of eight men left Fort Gibson with a large 
stock of trade goods just after the council held in Septem­
ber. It was their intention to "amass, at once, an immense
^Cooper to Arbuckle, September 9» 18$4, Microcopy 565» 
Roll 9" Fort Gibson Returns for September and November, 1854, 
Returns from the United States Military Posts, 1800-1915, 
National Archives, Microcopy 617, Roll 4-04. Seawell to Birch, 
November 6, 1854, Arbuckle to Jones, November 15, 1854, Na­
tional Archives, Record Group 595, Records of the United 
States Army Continental Commands, 1821-1920, Fort Gibson 
Letterbooks. G. Foreman, Pioneer Days in the Early South­
west , 115. Arkansas Gazette, November 1854, p. 5I For 
a biographical sketch of Major Mason see Carolyn Thomas 
Foreman, "General Richard Barnes Mason," Chronicles of 
Oklahoma, XIX (March, 1941), 14-56.
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fortune, being the first traders and trappers that have ever 
been in that part of the country." Of course, this party 
was by no means the first in the area. Several weeks ear­
lier another party of traders led by Holland Coffee had pre- 
ceeded them west and established a trading post beyond the 
Cross Timbers on the north side of the Red River.^ The 
presence of Coffee's trading house provided General Arbuckle 
an important source of information about the Plains Indians.
Relations with the Plains tribes were closely con­
nected to the impoverished condition of the Osages. Driven 
by hunger, Osage warriors raided the herds of the immigrant 
Indians and encroached on the hunting grounds of the Plains 
tribes. To reduce this obstacle to the pacification of In­
dian Territory, a treaty with the Osages was negotiated at 
Port Gibson on January 5, 1835» by Major Armstrong. By the 
terms of the document the Osages ceded to the Cherokees a 
twenty-five to thirty-mile-wide strip of land in return for 
an annuity of #20,000 for twenty or twenty-five years and 
other monetary considerations. Armstrong asked General 
Arbuckle to inform the War Department of the importance of 
the document. The general noted that during the past two 
years the scarcity of game had prompted the Osages to raid 
the herds of the Creeks and Cherokees. If such depredations
^Catlin, North American Indians, II, 85. G. Foreman, 
Pioneer Days in tWKarly Southwest. 137-38. Arbuckle to 
Many, May 10,*T853, National Archives, Record Group 395»
Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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continued much longer, Arbuckle warned, "it will be found 
impossible to prevent their neighbors from resorting to 
acts of hostility against them." The general foresaw two 
possibilities. The Osages could follow the buffalo to the 
west where their bitterness against white men and immigrant 
Indians might cause them to join the Plains tribes in ter­
rorizing the frontier. Or the government could ratify the 
treaty and provide annuities to encourage the Osages in "the 
cultivation of the earth, and raising of domestic animals." 
With the encouragement of the government, Arbuckle predicted, 
the Osages' "habits will be greatly changed for the better 
and that the United States may confidently rely on their 
permanent friendship."^
Officials in Washington apparently did not share 
Arbuckle's belief concerning the necessity of the treaty.
When he learned that it had been rejected, the general re­
emphasized his fear that impoverished Osages would disrupt 
the peace of the frontier. Arbuckle*s opinion was corrob­
orated by Osage warriors who periodically raided the herds 
of the immigrant tribes and whites residing nearby. In the 
fall of 1835» the frequency of these raids increased and re­
lations with the tribe were further aggravated by the murder 
of a white blacksmith employed by the Osage Nation. Ar­
buckle vowed to use "every exertion in my power to prevent
^Arkansas Gazette, January 5, 1835» P» 5» Arbuckle 
to Jones, January 5» 1633» National Archives, Record Group 
393» Port Gibson Letterbooks.
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the Osages from committing further depredations." In the 
spring he sent a patrol to recover horses stolen by the 
Osages from the Creeks and the army. About the same time, 
Captain David Hunter led his Dragoon company from Fort 
Leavenworth through the Osage country to Fort Gibson in a
7
show of force.
Although intertribal strife would continue to dis­
turb the tranquillity of the eastern portion of Indian Ter­
ritory, records at Fort Gibson suggest that the army was 
being called upon increasingly to protect the tribes from 
non-Indian interlopers. Arbuckle sent out frequent patrols 
to apprehend or expel white trouble makers and return run­
away slaves. One of the officers at the post complained 
that armed commands were sent out almost daily to police 
the illicit whisky trade or to escort "villianous white
O
people out of Indian country."
During the meeting with the Plains Indians in Sep­
tember, 1854, Dodge and Armstrong had promised that a
^Arbuckle to Armstrong, April 6, 1855» Arbuckle to 
McCall, January 27, 1855, Miles to Ross, May 18, 1855» Ar­
buckle to Jones, June 21, 1855» National Archives, Record 
Group 595» Fort Gibson Letterbooks. McCall to Arbuckle, 
December 20, 1854, National Archives, Record Group 593» 
Letters Sent, Western Division, 1821-1842. Arkansas Gazette, 
June 50, 1855, p. 2. Henry Putney Beers, The Western Mili­
tary Frontier, 1813-184-6 (Philadelphia, 1935), 12$-24.
Q
Seawell to Bowman, December 27, 1854, Seawell to 
Britton, January 4, 1855» Seawell to Seaton, February 16, 
1855» National Archives, Record Group 595» Fort Gibson 
Letterbooks. The Army and Navy Chronicle (Washington,
D.C.), August 2'J', 1855» P» 2?9.
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coimcil would be convened the next year. Accordingly, on 
February 1, 1835» General Arbuckle urged the War Department 
to appropriate funds for the purchase of presents for the 
Indians. He suggested that the council should be held in 
June at Port Gibson. In April, the general learned that 
the Plains tribes favored a meeting at Coffee's trading 
house on the Red River. This location Arbuckle considered 
too remote for the tribes residing near Fort Gibson.^
Direct communications with the Plains tribes began 
on April 15, when two Wichitas and a Waco arrived at Fort 
Gibson apparently seeking information about the time and 
place of the council that Colonel Dodge had proposed. Since 
the Indians did not speak English, discussions were delayed 
until an interpreter was obtained from the Osage village. 
When talks began, the general was unable to give the Plains 
Indians definite information concerning the council because 
the War Department had not yet responded to his recommenda­
tions. A few days later a letter arrived from Washington 
appointing Arbuckle, Stokes, and Armstrong as commissioners, 
authorizing them to conduct a council with the Plains In­
dians and neighboring tribes at Fort Gibson, and allotting 
funds for presents for the Indians. Arbuckle recalled the 
Plains Indians who were visiting Clermont’s village and 
informed them that the government was anxious to conclude
^Arbuckle to Jones, February 1, 1835 and April 3» 
1835» National Archives, Record Group 395» Fort Gibson 
Letterbooks.
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treaties with the Comanches and other wandering tribes of 
the Plains. On May 14, 1855» the three commissioners de­
cided to send Major Mason's Dragoon squadron onto the Plains 
to establish communications with the Comanches, Kiowas, 
and other Plains tribes. The seventy-four-man Dragoon 
column marched from Port Gibson on May 18, closely followed 
by Colonel Auguste P. Chouteau, who was to serve as inter­
preter and advisor.
Before the departure of the Dragoons, Isaac Penning­
ton, an Indian trader, informed Arbuckle that Mexican author­
ities had demanded the evacuation of Coffee's trading post. 
He also reported that they were encouraging Indians residing 
in Texas to attack the Plains tribes living north of the Red 
River. The general found the report difficult to believe, 
but he ordered Mason to protect Coffee's trading post and 
directed Colonel Many, now commander at Fort Jesup, to 
investigate the charges.
By June 3» Mason had selected a location near the 
Canadian River in what is now central Oklahoma. The posi­
tion, designated Camp Holmes, was about 150 miles from Fort
^^Arbuckle to Jones, April 15» 1835, Seawell to 
Raines, April 14, 1835» Arbuckle to Jones, May 4, 1835» Ar­
buckle to Mason, May 18, 1835» Arbuckle to Macomb, May 18, 
1835» Arbuckle to Mason, May 20, 1835» National Archives, 
Record Group 395» Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Grant Foreman, 
ed., "The Journal of the Proceedings at Our First Treaty 
with the Wild Indians, 1835»" Chronicles of Oklahoma, XIV 
(December, 1936), 398-401.
^^Arbuckle to Many, May 18, 1835» National Archives, 
Record Group 393» Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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Gibson. As soon as Arbuckle was informed of its location 
he ordered Lieutenant Augustine F. Seaton and thirty men 
from the Seventh Infantry to open a wagon route to the 
camp to facilitate transpoirbation of supplies and person­
nel. Among the members of Seaton's column was Assistant 
Surgeon Leonard McPhail, a physician recently assigned to 
the Dragoons. He maintained a diary during the expedition 
to and from Camp Holmes which adds color to the rather im­
personal account recorded in the official journal. His 
description of the hardships of frontier travel are similar 
to those reported by the Dragoons the previous summer.
Just a few days after leaving Fort Gibson he wrote, "a 
soldier is taken sick and a plague of flies descends upon 
us, tormenting horses and men. The heat is terrific and 
not a breath of air stirs." Unseasonable rains soon broke
the heat but delayed Seaton's column which arrived at Camp
12Holmes a month after leaving Fort Gibson.
McPhail's diary discusses the diseases suffered by
12The Camp Holmes established in 1835 was not the same 
as the one established a year earlier by Lieutenant Holmes. 
The Camp Holmes established in 1854 was located near the 
present Holdenville, Oklahoma, while the one established by 
Major Mason was located near the present Lexington, Oklahoma. 
This site was also referred to as Camp Mason. See William 
Brown Morrison, Military Posts and Camps in Oklahoma (Okla­
homa City, 1936), 76-80. Arbuckle to Mason, uune 13, 1855, 
Miles to Seaton, June 15, 1855, Arbuckle to Jones, June 16, 
1855, National Archives, Record Group 593, Fort Gibson Let­
terbooks. Harold W. Jones, ed., "The Diaiy of Assistant 
Surgeon Leonard McPhail on his Journey to the Southwest in 
1855," Chronicles of Oklahoma, XVIII (September, 1940), 285•
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the soldiers on the expedition. Their maladies were similar 
to those that plagued the Dragoons the year before. The 
most common were dysentery and malarial fever. The surgeon 
blamed a change in the weather for an increased number of 
"intermittent fever" cases in early August and reported 
"the winds prevailing blow over a large bottom and marsh a 
little ways from camp wafting the 'mal-aria' over us." The 
remedies he discussed were little superior to the herbs em­
ployed by the Indians, but compared to the 1834 expedition, 
the troops at Camp Holmes in 1835 enjoyed good health. 
McPhail felt the previous year's high death rate was due to 
the drastic medication used in treating dysentery and the 
"frightful doses" of calomel, a mercurial purgative, which 
he believed caused gangrene of the jaws and face.^^ Despite 
McPhail's claim that better medical practices kept the death 
rate low at Camp Holmes, most of the credit probably belongs 
to chance. The epidemic that swept the prairies in 1834 had 
run its course by the time Mason and his men left Port Gib­
son in the summer of 1835*
Major Mason had ascertained that the Comanches wanted 
the council to convene by July 22. Arbuckle and Stokes be­
lieved that this date did not allow adequate time for the 
nearby tribes to assemble and reach Camp Holmes. They sug­
gested that August 10 was the earliest that the council 
could be conducted. This delay apparently upset the
l^Ibid.. 287, 290.
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Comanches, for Mason's Osage hunters reported that they in­
tended to attack Camp Holmes. Although Arbuckle questioned 
the accuracy of the report, he dispatched Captain Francis 
Lee and a one-hundred-man force from the Seventh Infantry 
to reinforce Mason's command. The general warned Major 
Mason not to "place full reliance" in the Osages who dis­
played little interest in concluding a treaty with the 
Plains Indians. It is difficult to judge whether Arbuckle 
was correct, because Lieutenant Seaton's arrival at Camp 
Holmes on July 11 had a calming effect on a Comanche chief 
who McPhail reported had "made great exertions to induce 
the other bands to join him and wipe out Major Mason's men." 
A few days later Captain Lee's command arrived and fired a
demonstration with a four-pounder which further reduced the
14-danger of an Indian uprising.
The Indian unrest apparently resulted from disap­
pointment in the delay in opening the talks. Many bands 
had traveled to the Camp Holmes area at the request of Major 
Mason only to find that there were no definite arrangements 
for a conference. A rumor that the meeting would not be 
held until September caused some of them to drift away in 
late July as the buffalo grew scarce near the army camp.
^^Arbuckle to Mason, June 22, 1835» Seawell to Chou­
teau, July 7» 1835, [Arbuckle to Armstrong], July 7, 1835, 
Arbuckle to Lee, July 10, 1835, Seawell to Mason, July 8, 
1835, National Archives, Record Group 395, Fort Gibson Let­
terbooks. Jones, ed., "The Diary of Assistant Surgeon 
Leonard McPhail on his Journey to the Southwest in 1835," 
285.
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Mason persuaded most of the hands to remain hy promising that 
the meeting would be held soon. He informed Arbuckle that 
the Western tribes were well disposed to negotiate, but 
warned that they were growing restless. Arbuckle had hoped 
to delay this meeting until September when the weather would 
be cooler and more of the civilized Indians would be present. 
However, in view of Mason's warning that many of the Plains 
Indians were threatening to leave, Arbuckle scheduled the 
meeting for August 20 at Camp Holmes.
Invitations were extended to the agents of the Ghero- 
kees and Greeks to assemble delegations to take part in the 
council and arrangements were made to secure the participa­
tion of the Osages, Senecas, and Quapaws. Preparations did 
not proceed smoothly. The Plains Indians remained restless 
and renewed their threats to leave Gamp Holmes unless the 
meeting began at once. The wagons to be used in transporting 
the commissioners to Gamp Holmes were not immediately avail­
able, and Governor Stokes considered the money appropriated 
by the Congress for presents to have been "far short of 
what might have been reasonably . . .  expended in furthering 
this great object." Finally, both Armstrong and Stokes were 
so ill that it appeared doubtful that either would be able 
to participate in the council. Armstrong's health did not 
improve, but Stokes was sufficiently recovered that he was
^^Seawell to Lee, July 11, 1855» Arbuckle to Arm­
strong, July 20, 1835» National Archives, Record Group 395» 
Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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able to accompany General Arbuckle to Camp Holmes,
By August 5, Stokes and Arbuckle had concluded
arrangements for the meeting; presents had been purchased
and shipped; the local Indians had been notified; and Camp
Holmes had been adequately provisioned and reinforced. The
two commissioners crossed the Arkansas River and began their
journey to the council grounds accompanied by two companies
of the Seventh Infantry under the command of Major George
Birch. As he left, Arbuckle dispatched an express to Mason
with last minute instructions to construct a brush arbor
and log benches near the camp for the conferees. Creeks,
Osages, Senecas, Quapaws, Cherokees, Delawares, and Choctaws
left the Port Gibson area for Camp Holmes about the same
17time the commissioners departed.
At least one person acquainted with the Indian sit­
uation along the Fort Gibson frontier questioned the ability 
of the two commissioners. The Reverend Isaac McCoy con­
sidered Arbuckle "just about equal to nobody in a business
^^Arbuckle to Whistler, September 6, 1855 [this let­
ter is incorrectly dated. It was sent August 5, 18553, Ar­
buckle to Vashon, July 15, 1855, Seawell to Jolly, July 15, 
1855, Arbuckle to Armstrong, July 20, 1855, Arbuckle to 
Mason, August 5, 1855, National Archives, Record Group 595, 
Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Stokes to Cass, July 14-, 1855, 
Lewis Cass Letters, 1855-1859, Regional Manuscript Collec­
tions, Division of Manuscripts, University of Oklahoma Li­
brary, Box C-52. Armstrong died on August 5, 1855, at his 
home at the Choctaw agency. C.T. Foreman, "The Armstrongs 
of Indian Territory," 505.
'^^ Arkansas Gazette. August 25, 1855, p. 5. Arbuckle 
to Mason, August 6, i«57. National Archives, Record Group 
595, Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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of important negotiations." The minister had an even less
flattering opinion of Governor Stokes whom he considered
"an ignorant, profane old man in his dotage, a mere sot in
drunkeness, and a card-player. He is therefore ten degrees
18worse than a nobody."
When Stokes and Arbuckle arrived at Camp Holmes on 
August 19, they learned the Kiowas had already departed 
because of lack of food and did not plan to return. The 
Arkansas Gazette had another explanation for the Kiowas' 
departure. It reported, "The Ki-a-ways left the council 
ground" because of Osage misinterpretations that the whites 
intended to kill them. Whatever the reason, their absence 
diminished the significance of the treaty to be negotiated 
even though the other Plains Indians assured the commis­
sioners that the "Kioway's will also agree to any Treaty we 
may make."^^
On August 22, the first formal meeting was held be­
tween the commissioners, the tribes residing east of the 
Cross Timbers, and the Comanches, Wichitas, and their as­
sociated bands. Stokes opened the meeting by reassuring 
the Indians that the President of the United States had 
"promised to cherish and protect them in all their just
18George A. Schultz, An Indian Canaan: Isaac McCoy 
(Norman, 1972), 174-75.
^^G. Foreman, ed., "The Journal of the Proceedings 
at Our First Treaty with the Wild Indians, 1835," 406-07. 
Arkansas Gazette, September 29, 1855, p. 5.
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rights." Next, Arbuckle told the conferees, "We have pre­
pared a Treaty which we believe will best secure peace be­
tween your nations and the United States, and between your 
people and the red nations now present." The proposed 
treaty was then translated and explained to the Plains In­
dians. Arbuckle asked them to consider the document care-
20fully and make changes if they objected to its provisions.
The treaty contained ten articles including pledges 
of perpetual peace and friendship between the United States, 
the tribes represented at the meeting, and members of tribes 
not party to the treaty. Americans engaged in trade with 
Mexico were to be allowed to pass through the Plains un­
molested; the Osages and immigrant tribes were promised free 
access to the hunting grounds beyond the Cross Timbers; and
the Plains Indians were to continue their friendly relations
21with the Mexican government.
Negotiation with both the Plains tribes and those
residing near Port Gibson was a delicate business. Both
seemed primarily interested in the largess of the government.
Arbuckle had spent over #6,000 on presents to be distributed
to the Indians at the meeting, but their demands for gifts
22far exceeded the funds allocated for that purpose. Both 
civilized and wild Indians asked for presents almost every
20G. Foreman, ed., "The Journal of the Proceedings 
at Our First Treaty with the Wild Indians, 1835»" 407-08.
Zllbid., 409-11. ^^Ibid.. 406.
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time they met Indian commissioners. Arbuckle, whose long 
service on the frontier had given him an insight into the 
Indian character, conceded to the Indians' demands for im­
mediate gifts just enough to whet their appetites while 
holding out promises of future reward.
When the council reconvened on August 25, the Wichitas 
expressed concern over the article which required them not 
to let the signing of the treaty "interrupt their friendly 
relations with the Republic of Mexico." They explained the 
Mexicans had attacked several of their villages and murdered 
a number of Wichitas. The commissioners suggested that to 
wage war on the Mexicans under these circumstances would not 
be a violation of the treaty. The Wichitas also requested 
that no tribes settle in the area immediately west of the 
Cross Timbers to insure that game in this area would remain 
plentiful. Otherwise, the Wichita representatives approved 
the treaty, particularly article eight which promised gifts 
for the Plains tribes. The Comanche chief raised no objec­
tions and told the council his people "wished nothing but 
peace, and friendship.
On August 24, the commissioners obtained the signa­
tures of the chiefs and representatives of the Comanches, 
Wichitas, Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Osages, Senecas, and 
Quapaws. The following day representatives of the immigrant 
tribes were invited to address the council. Most praised
Z^lbid., 410-13.
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the wisdom of the Great Father and expressed their happiness 
that peace had been established. On the afternoon of 
August 27, they began their return trip to Port Gibson ac­
companied by the infantry. Two days later Major Mason and
the Dragoons broke camp and followed. By September 12, the
24last unit reached Port Gibson.
The treaty of 1855 was enthusiastically received 
in Washington. Lewis Cass, after examining its provisions, 
privately informed Governor Stokes and General Arbuckle of 
his satisfaction and hope that it would "lead to permanent 
tranquillity." Publicly$ he expressed his belief that "it 
will have a salutary tendency . . .  in preserving peace 
among all the Indian tribes west of the Mississippi." The 
major weakness of the treaty was that the Kiowas, one of the 
most important of the tribes of the Southern Plains, had not 
signed it. In late September, General Arbuckle informed the 
Secretary of War that the tribe might visit Port Gibson later 
in the fall or next spring to negotiate a treaty with the 
government. During the winter, several parties of Plains 
tribes visited Port Gibson and informed Arbuckle that more 
Plains warriors would be coming to the post soon. Arbuckle 
and Stokes sent Major Paul Ligueste Chouteau to establish 
contact with the Kiowas. After locating them in what is
Oh
Ibid., 415-17" Jones, ed., "The Diary of Assistant 
Surgeon Leonard McPhail on his Journey to the Southwest in 
1855»" 289" Port Gibson Returns for September, 1855, 
Microcopy 616, Roll 404. Arkansas Gazette, September 29, 
1855, p. 3.
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now the southwest part of Oklahoma and overcoming their 
initial suspicion, Chouteau obtained the Kiowas' promise to 
visit Port Gibson in May. On his return Chouteau reported 
the results of his talks to the Indian commissioners.^^
When the Kiowas failed to arrive on schedule, Ar­
buckle sent Osage scouts to determine what was delaying 
them. The scouts reported that some of the Kiowas had 
reached Camp Holmes and were awaiting the arrival of others 
before selecting a delegation to proceed to Port Gibson.
On June 7, the principal chief of the Kiowas and two of his 
warriors reached the post and explained that the delegation 
had remained at Camp Holmes after the Delawares had warned 
them that Port Gibson was very sickly and that most of the 
troops had left. Arbuckle sent Major Chouteau to persuade 
the reluctant delegation to come to the post.
Despite his close relationship with the Kiowas, 
Chouteau's efforts to persuade the tribe to send a delega­
tion to Port Gibson that summer failed. In fact, he re­
ported that there was widespread unrest among the Plains
"^ U.S. Congress, House, Document, No. 2, 24-t}' Cong., 
1st Sess., 262. Cass to Stokes and Arbuckle, October 14, 
1835» Letters Sent by the Secretary of War Relating to 
Military Affairs 1800-1839» Microcopy 6, Roll 14. Arbuckle 
to Cass, September 30, 1835» Arbuckle to Jones, Pebruary 16, 
1836, National Archives, Record Group 393» Port Gibson Let­
terbooks. P.L. Chouteau to Stokes and Arbuckle, April 19 
and April 25» 1836, Letters Received, Office of Indian 
Affairs, 1824-1880, Microcopy 234, Roll 921.
Arbuckle to Gaines, May 17» 1836, Arbuckle to 
Gaines, May 24, 1836, Arbuckle to McCall, June 7» 1836, Na­
tional Archives, Record Group 393» Port Gibson Letterbooks.
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Indians. During the winter of 1835-37» Major Chouteau sent 
his son, Edward, and a small party of men from Camp Holmes 
to visit the Plains tribes in their winter camps. The 
younger Chouteau confirmed the reports that the Western 
tribes were upset. They were angered by the provisions of 
the 1835 treaty that allowed the immigrant tribes access to 
the Plains hunting grounds. Major Chouteau predicted that 
friction between the Eastern and Western tribes might soon 
produce open warfare. Although the Comanches remained un- 
re ceptive to Chouteau's attempts to reassure them, the 
principal chiefs of the Kiowas, Kiowa-Apaches, and Wichitas 
accepted his invitation to go to Fort Gibson to negotiate 
a treaty. Since Arbuckle had just left the post for the 
East, the government was represented by Governor Stokes and 
Colonel A.P. Chouteau when negotiations began at Port 
Gibson in May.^ "^
After several weeks of talks, on May 25, 1837» the 
participants signed a document similar to the 1835 treaty 
which pledged perpetual peace and friendship. Stokes and 
Chouteau, who signed for the United States, believed that 
the treaty would allow Santa Fe traders and other whites 
to enter the Southern Plains without fear of molestation 
if its provisions were faithfully observed by the
*^^ P.L. Chouteau to Armstrong, February 1, 1837» 
Armstrong to Harris, February 13, 1837» Stokes to Poinsett, 
May 20, 1837» Stokes and A.P. Chouteau to Poinsett, Sep­
tember 8, 1837, Microcopy 234, Roll 922.
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pQ
government. Although none of the parties to the treaty 
would faithfully observe its provisions, the negotiation of 
the document did bring to a successful conclusion the five- 
year-long effort of the government to establish formal re­
lations with all the major tribes of the Southern Plains.
28Charles J. Kappler, comp, and ed., Indian Affairs; 
Laws and Treaties (3 Vols.; Washington, 1904), II, 489-90. 
A.P. Chouteau and Stokes to Poinsett, September 8, 1837, 
Microcopy 234, Roll 922.
CHAPTER XI 
REVERBERATIONS FROM TEXAS
The government's efforts to pacify the Southern 
Plains received a major setback because of developments in 
Mexico where an influx of American settlers had swelled the 
population of Texas and aroused suspicion in Mexico City.
By 1835 strained relations between the central government 
and the American residents in Texas flared into open rebel­
lion. The Texans sought and secured substantial assistance 
from the residents of the United States, and the Mexicans 
actively wooed the Indians on both sides of the Red River.
As headquarters of the Southwestern military frontier, Fort 
Gibson became a command post and staging area for the force 
mobilized to guard the international boundary and preserve 
American neutrality.
On November 24-, 1835, General Mathew Arbuckle warned 
the commanding officers of Forts Jesup and Towson that the 
newspapers were reporting that "organized companies of armed 
citizens of the United States are passing up the Red River 
on their way to the province of Texas; with the object of 
joining the people of that province; who are opposing with 
force, the Government of Mexico." Although the general
259
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directed that these parties he turned back, the few regulars 
assigned to the border could not possibly stem the flow of 
adventurers pouring into Texas. Nor was Arbuckle any bet­
ter able to control Mexican agents who were attempting to 
persuade the tribes residing in East Texas "to commence war" 
on the rebellious Americans. The Indians in Texas rejected 
the Mexican proposal, but Arbuckle learned that the Creeks 
had been promised an extensive tract of land if they would 
cross the Red River and support the Mexicans in their ef­
forts to crush the Texas rebels.^
Rumors that reached Fort Gibson in March, 1855, sug­
gested that similar Mexican overtures to the Plains Indians 
had met with success. A Choctaw hunting party reported that 
Holland Coffee's trading post on the upper Red River had 
been destroyed and Coffee and several others killed by Co­
manches o Subsequent reports proved the rumor to be unfound­
ed but indicated that the Comanches were angered by Choctaw 
violations of the Treaty of 1835» Although the Comanches 
took no immediate retaliatory measures. General Arbuckle 
could not dismiss the possibility that they might transfer
^Miles to Many, November 24-, 1855, Arbuckle to Jones, 
February 16, 1855, National Archives, Record Group 593, 
Records of the United States Army Continental Commands, 1821- 
1920, Fort Gibson Letterbooks. One of the best accounts of 
relations between the United States and Mexico during the 
period of the Texas Revolution is Eugene C. Barker, "The 
United States and Mexico, 1855-1857," Mississippi Valley 
Historical Review, I (June, 1914-), 5-30. Anotner useful 
summary of the same period appears in Francis Paul Prucha, 
The Sword of the Republic ; The United States Army on the 
ÿrontiar. T785-1845 C rNew“Yorkl. cl959). 307-11.
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their allegiance to the Mexicans.
If the Comanches were incited to attack the Texans, 
Arbuckle feared that they would not be restrained by the 
international border unless the American forces there were 
augmented. Officials in Washington had already reached the 
same conclusion and had ordered the Sixth Infantry at Jef­
ferson Barracks to proceed to Port Jesup near the Louisiana- 
Texas border. General Edmund P. Gaines, the commander of 
the Western Division, was directed to assume personal com­
mand of the Southwestern frontier to safeguard American 
citizens from Indian uprisings and to insure that residents 
on both sides of the border respected American neutrality. 
Fearing that Gaines might be detained in Florida where he 
was directing campaigns against the Seminoles, the War De­
partment directed Arbuckle to assume personal command of the 
troops assembling in Louisiana until Gaines arrived. On 
April 20, Arbuckle relinquished command of Fort Gibson to 
Lieutenant Colonel William Whistler and proceeded to Fort 
Jesup. At Little Rock he learned that General Gaines had 
already reached Natchitoches, Louisiana. Arbuckle decided
to return to Fort Gibson where his experience was needed
%
in dealing with the Plains and immigrant Indians.
2
Arbuckle to Jones, March 8, 1855, Arbuckle to Jones, 
March 16, 1856, Arbuckle to Vose, May 26, 1856, National 
Archives, Record Group 593» Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Ar­
kansas Gazette, March 22, 1856, p. 5» April 26, 1856, p. 5.
^Secretary of War to Gaines, January 25, 1856, The 
Territory of Arkansas, 1829-1856, Vol. XXI of The Territorial
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In Arbuckle's absence Colonel Whistler had received 
orders from General Gaines to dispatch all Dragoons and most 
of the infantry from Fort Gibson to Fort Towson. In strength­
ening the force along the Texas border, Gaines recognized 
that he had depleted the strength of Fort Gibson. He there­
fore authorized General Arbuckle to ask the governor of Ar­
kansas Territory for volunteers if they were needed to main­
tain peace along the "heterogeneous border" guarded by Fort 
Gibson. Six companies of infantry were already en route to 
Fort Towson when Arbuckle returned; the Dragoons marched 
several days later. Colonel Whistler, freed from his duties 
as post commander by Arbuckle*s return, was ordered to as­
sume command of the infantry companies transferred to Fort 
Towson.
Lieutenant William W. Mather, who commanded D Company, 
reported that the Seventh Infantry made "something of a 
shew" on its twelve-day march to Fort Towson. If the troops 
from Fort Gibson restrained the dissident Indians along the
Papers of the United States, ed. Clarence E. Carter (Wash- 
inp!rbon,"T9^ 4), ll54-5&. Arkansas Gazette, February 23, 1856, 
p. 3. Jones to Arbuckle, March 10, 18 ë^. Letters Sent, Of­
fice of the Adjutant General, 1800-1890, National Archives, 
Microcopy 565, Roll 9« Arbuckle to Whistler, April 20, 1836, 
Arbuckle to Gaines, April 28, 1836, National Archives, Record 
Group 393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Gaines' role in the 
border unrest produced by the Texas Revolution is traced in 
James W. Silver, Edmund Pendleton Gaines, Frontier General 
(Baton Rouge, 1949), 1^1-215.
^Gaines to Arbuckle, April 12, 1836, National Ar­
chives, Record Group 393, Letters Sent, Western Division, 
1821-1842. Arbuckle to Gaines, May 8, 1836, National Ar­
chives, Record Group 393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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Texas border it was not by virtue of their appearance. Soon 
after leaving Fort Gibson, Mather observed that the soldiers 
had "left off their uniforms and every other one wears such 
clothing as he chooses." By the time the troops arrived at 
Fort Towson news of the Texans' victory over the Mexicans at 
San Jacinto had reached Indian Territory. Finding the area 
"perfectly quiet," Mather suggested that the men would "have 
nothing to do but return.
The lieutenant was apparently unaware of news from 
Texas which indicated that the Indians of that region re­
mained a threat. An Indian trader told Arbuckle that I5OO 
warriors had assembled within seventy miles of Nacogdoches 
"for the purpose of going to war and destroying all the in­
habitants of Texas, as far north as the Red River, including 
. . .  Miller county, and perhaps other counties in Arkansas 
Territory." As a reward for their loyalty to the Mexican 
government, the Indians were promised "all the country be­
tween the River Trinity and the Red River." Arbuckle had 
doubts concerning the magnitude of the Indian threat in 
Texas, but in early May a story in the Arkansas Gazette 
which reported five hundred hostile Indians at the Cross 
Timbers gave additional credence to reports from Texas. 
Arbuckle also had to acknowledge the possibility that the
^Mather to Emily [last name unknown]. May 8, 1856, 
Mather to Emily [last name unknown]. May 20, 1856, Grant 
Foreman Collection, Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American 
History and Art.
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extravagant Mexican promises of land might spur warriors 
residing in Indian Territory to join the uprising. Con­
fronted with the possibility of Indian hostilities, General 
Gaines ordered 1000 troops from Fort Jesup to the Sabine 
and alerted commanders in Indian Territory concerning Indian 
unrest in Texas.^
Fear of an Indian uprising along the international 
boundary abated temporarily when the rumors were proven ex­
aggerated or erroneous. The Indians in the Fort Towson area 
remained quiet and farther up the Red River the Plains tribes 
professed "much friendship for the United States." Captain 
John Stuart, commander of Fort Coffee, wrote a lengthy let­
ter to the editor of the Arkansas Gazette in which he attempt­
ed "to allay, . . .  all unnecessary or unjustifiable appre­
hensions" concerning the immigrant tribes. Stuart asserted 
that "Reports and conjectures . . .  touching the probability 
of the existence of an unfriendly feeling towards the people 
of the U.S., on the part of . . . the Cherokees, Choctaws 
and Creeks . . .  are entirely destitute of truth or proba­
bility. ""7
Despite such assurances, residents of the Southwest­
ern frontier remained apprehensive that Mexico would arouse
Arbuckle to Gaines, May 17, 1856, National Archives, 
Record Group 395» Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Arkansas Ga­
zette. May 5, 1836, p. 3» May 10, 1836, p. 3»
7
'Arbuckle to Vose, June 7» 1836, National Archives, 
Record Group 395» Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Arkansas Gazette, 
May 17, 1836, p. 3» June 7» 1836, p. 2, May 51» 1&36, p. 3.
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the tribes of Texas and Indian Territory in an effort to 
crush the republic's claim of independence. On June 28,
1836, reports that a Mexican army was advancing on Texas 
spurred General Gaines to ask the governor of Arkansas Ter­
ritory to raise a regiment of mounted gunmen to augment the 
regular troops guarding the Texas frontier. Governor 
William S, Fulton approved the request and issued a procla-
g
mation calling for a volunteer force to serve six months.
The United States-Texas border was not the only crit­
ical area on the Southwestern frontier in the summer of 1836. 
General Arbuckle believed the drastic reduction of troops 
under his command had gravely impaired Fort Gibson's ability 
to keep the peace. The approach of immigrant Cherokees, 
Creeks, and Seminoles who were reported to have "very un­
friendly feelings towards the United States," worried the 
general. Accordingly, he orc&red the commander of Fort 
Towson to return the companies of the Seventh Infantry sta­
tioned there just as soon as conditions in that region would 
permit and informed the War Department that "at least two 
Regiments of Infantry and five companies of Dragoons" would
9
be required to maintain the peace in Indian Territory.
Officials in the War Department, faced with military 
threats in several areas, did not have additional regular
^Ibid., July 26, 1836, p. 2.
^Arbuckle to Gaines, June 22, 1836, Arbuckle to Jones, 
June 28, 1836, National Archives, Record Group 395» Fort 
Gibson Letterbooks.
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troops for Indian Territory, but they authorized Arbuckle 
to request volunteers from Arkansas. The general had al­
ready alerted the governor to the possibility of an Indian 
uprising and informed him that the militia "should be or­
ganized without delay and [should be] in readiness to turn 
out at the shortest notice," When Arbuckle learned that 
General Gaines had also requested Arkansas militia units, 
he reminded the governor of the possibility of an uprising 
within Indian Territory and requested that militia units 
in the counties of northwestern Arkansas remain available 
for service along the Arkansas River frontier.
Despite Arbuckle's conviction that troop strength in 
Indian Territory should not be reduced. General Gaines or­
dered the six companies of the Seventh Infantry and the Dra­
goon squadron recently transferred to Fort Towson to Nacog­
doches, Texas. The occupation of Nacogdoches was in response 
to inmors that a Mexican force was advancing on Texas and 
that Indian bands, already assembled below the Red River, 
would support the invasion. Finding East Texas peaceful, 
one of the infantry officers who occupied the town asserted 
that rumors of Indian unrest were false and suggested that 
the Americans assigned to Texas could be more profitably 
employed in protecting the Southwestern frontier from "the
^^Gass to Arbuckle, July 20, 1856, Microcopy 565»
Roll 9. Arbuckle to Fulton, July 15» 1856, Arbuckle to 
Fulton, July 18, 1856, National Archives, Record Group 593» 
Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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11scalping-knife of the Red man."
Stressing the same point, Arbuckle warned General 
Gaines that "The force now at this post is entirely insuf­
ficient to ensure a continuance of peace on this Frontier." 
Unless regular troops reinforced Fort Gibson by November or 
earlier, Arbuckle believed it would be necessary to request 
a battalion of militia from the governor of Arkansas. The 
situation deteriorated more rapidly than Arbuckle had anti­
cipated. In mid-August reports reached Port Gibion that 
2300 Greeks who had recently been at war with the United 
States were immigrating to Indian Territory. Arbuckle feared 
that the new arrivals might precipitate an intratribal civil
war because of their grievances against Greeks already set-
12tied in Indian Territory.
Faced with the prospect of confronting the angry 
Greeks with only three companies, Arbuckle invoked author­
ity just received from the Adjutant General to request that 
Arkansas raise ten companies of volunteers. Governor Ful­
ton, who had just mustered a regiment to fill the request of 
General Gaines, initially rejected Arbuckle's levy explain­
ing that he lacked authority to raise more troops. The gov­
ernor suggested that some of the volunteers requested by
^^Arbuckle to McGall, July 18, 1856, Ibid. Arkansas
Gazette. December 13, 1836, p. 2.
^^Arbuckle to McGall, July 21, 1836, Arbuckle to
Fulton, August 16, 1836, National Archives, Record Group
393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Arkansas Gazette, August 2,
1856, p. 2.
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General Gaines might be assigned to duty at Port Gibson if
they were not needed farther south. New instructions from
the War Department prompted the governor to reverse his po-
sition, and on September 5,he issued a call for ten com-
1 %
panies of volunteers to reinforce Arbuckle's command.
Before the first volunteers reached Port Gibson,
Chief Bowles of the Texas Cherokees had assembled 4000 im­
migrant and Plains warriors below the Red River for employ­
ment as allies of the Mexicans against the Texas rebels.
Sam Houston warned that Plains Indians and Mexicans were 
about to attack East Texas and asked for volunteers to rein­
force the United States troops General Gaines had sent to 
Nacogdoches. Arbuckle feared that a successful invasion of
Texas might encourage the Mexican government to "commence
14depredations on our frontier citizens." Confronted with 
potential hostility along the Texas frontier and within 
Indian Territory, the reduced force at Port Gibson could do 
little more than protect itself.
Despite the obvious dangers, for the moment Indian 
Territory remained tranquil. The 2000 Creek immigrants who 
arrived in early September "much humbled, . . .  naked and
^^Arbuckle to Pulton, August 16, 1836, Arbuckle to 
Fulton, September 4, 1836, National Archives, Record Group 
395» Port Gibson Letterbooks. Arkansas Gazette. August 23, 
1836, p. 2, August 30, 1836, p. September 6, 1836, p. 3*
^^Ibid., September 27, 1836, p. 3» Arbuckle to Kear­
ney, October 5, 1836, Arbuckle to Vose, September 8, 1836, 
National Archives, Record Group 395, Port Gibson Letterbooks.
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destitute," did not produce the intratribal conflict Ar­
buckle had anticipated. In fact, relations between the old 
and new settlers appeared to be cordial. Yet rumors per­
sisted that the early settlers, the McIntosh faction, were 
"very unfriendly towards some of the Creeks expected to ar­
rive" later in the fall. The continued possibility of in­
tratribal hostility prompted Arbuckle to report that his 
post must be reinforced within five or six weeks,
One resident of the post echoed Arbuckle's feelings. 
He informed the editor of the Arkansas Gazette that there 
was not "a sufficient regular force on this frontier to 
keep the Indians quiet," He maintained that the "people of 
Arkansas are entitled to protection" from "Indians, who 
have imbibed the most bitter feelings, not only against our 
government but our citizens, on account of the wrongs they 
have suffered east of the Mississippi," Greek warriors had 
already participated in a number of provocative incidents 
when the first Arkansas militia unit, a sixty-three-man cav­
alry company, reached Port Gibson in early October, Twelve 
days later another militia company of mounted volunteers 
arrived to assist in keeping the peace among the immigrant 
Indians,
^^Arbuckle to McCall, September 12, 1826, Arbuckle to 
Harris, September 12, 1836, National Archives, Record Group 
393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks, Arkansas Gazette, October 4-,
1836, p, 3.
^^Ibid. Arbuckle to McIntosh, September 26, 1836, 
Arbuckle to Gaines, October 3, 1836, Arbuckle to Jones,
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After the chiefs of the dissident Indian hands in 
Texas rejected Chief Bowles' proposal to wage war on the 
Texans, Arbuckle asked General Gaines to transfer the Ar­
kansas militia serving at Fort Towson to Fort Gibson where 
it would be needed to maintain peace when 12,000 additional 
Creek immigrants arrived in November or early December. One 
of the principal chiefs of the immigrants, Opothleyaholo, 
was "greatly displeased with the McIntosh party in conse­
quence of threats" they had made against him, Arbuckle pre­
dicted, "there will be much difficulty in preventing the 
parties from resorting to acts of violence against each 
other." Should hostilities occur, the general warned, "the 
Traders and white men in the Creek Nation would be in much
danger, and . . .  without protection in consequence of the
17force here . . .  being too small to benefit them." '
Although General Gaines had relinquished personal 
command of the troops on the Texas border to Arbuckle, as 
division commander he continued to supervise operations in 
the area. By November Gaines had neither authorized General 
Arbuckle to order major troop movements nor responded to 
Arbuckle's request that Fort Gibson be reinforced. Obvious­
ly frustrated, Arbuckle appealed directly to the War
October 14-, 1855, National Archives, Record Group 3951 Fort 
Gibson Letterbooks.
^^Arbuckle to McCall, October 11, 1836, Arbuckle to 
McCall, October 15, 1835, Arbuckle to Jones, November 1, 
1835, Arbuckle to Jones, November 6, 1835, Ibid.
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Department for reinforcements and asserted that his de­
pleted garrison could do nothing more than talk in an ef-
I Q
fort to maintain peace in Indian Territory.
The failure of the government to pay tribal annuities 
on schedule threatened the fragile relations with the Creeks 
arriving in Indian Territory. Arbuckle advised the governor 
of Arkansas that "a greater evil will soon be felt here if 
money is not received to enable the contractors to subsist 
the Greek Indians." To bolster his command Arbuckle delib­
erately ignored channels. On November 15, the general no­
tified the commander of the militia in Washington County, 
Arkansas, that he would muster his company into federal ser­
vice immediately and "notify the Government of the fact."
The arrival of the militia company eleven days later did not 
increase the strength of Port Gibson enough to satisfy Ar­
buckle .
The general had long believed that there was a great­
er possibility of hostilities in Indian Territory than in 
Texas. Arbuckle's opinion was supported by the evaluation 
of some of the officers serving in Texas. One maintained, 
"There is something singular in our occupation of Nacogdo­
ches. There never has been, nor is there likely to be, any
IGlbid.
^^Arbuckle to Conway, November 8, 1856, Arbuckle to 
Wilson, November 15, 1836, Ibid. Port Gibson Returns for 
November, 1856, Returns of the Ünited States Military Posts, 
1800-1916, National Archives, Microcopy 617, Roll 4-04-.
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difficulties with the Indians." Another called rumors of 
Indian hostility "all humbugs" originated by land specula­
tors. General Gaines did not concur; before he left the 
Southwestern frontier Gaines expressed his "belief that 
many of these Indian tribes [along the Texas border] are in 
a state of excitement calculated to lead to disastrous re­
sults.
In view of the opinion of his superior, Arbuckle had 
been reluctant to order major troop movements without spe­
cific permission. In late November, he received instructions 
from the War Department which authorized him to remove Colo­
nel Whistler's command from Nacogdoches unless there was im­
minent danger of Indian hostilities. Arbuckle, who had ad­
vocated the removal of troops from Texas for some time, im­
mediately transmitted these orders to Colonel Whistler. A 
few days earlier the general had ordered an Arkansas mounted 
militia regiment at Port Towson to proceed to Port Gibson 
without delay. Before it arrived, two more companies of
mounted gunmen from northwestern Arkansas reached Fort Gib-
21son in response to Arbuckle's call for volunteers. Their
20Arkansas Gazette, October 18, 1855, p. 2, November 
22, 1856, p. 2, November 8, 1856, p. 5.
^^Ibid., November 15, 1856, p. 2, January 17, 1857, 
pp. 1-2, December 20, 1856, p. 2. C.A.H. [Harris] to Ar­
buckle, October 10, 1856, Letters Sent, Secretary of War, 
1800-1889, National Archives, Microcopy 6, Roll 15. Ar­
buckle to Whistler, November 50, 1856, Arbuckle to Jones, 
November 28, 1856, National Archives, Record Group 593, Port 
Gibson Letterbooks. Port Gibson Returns for December, 1856, 
Microcopy 617, Roll 404.
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arrival helped insure the continued peace of Indian Terri­
tory even though the Arkansas militia regiment at Fort Tow­
son and the regulars in Texas would not arrive at Fort Gib­
son for a month or more.
Opothleyaholo and the first parties of the 12,000 
immigrating Creeks reached Indian Territory in early De­
cember. The chief had promised military officials in Ala­
bama that the immigrants would stop in Arkansas until the 
animosity between his faction and the McIntosh Creeks could 
be resolved. The governor of Arkansas denied the immigrants 
permission to stop in his state. To keep the feuding fac­
tions apart Arbuckle directed the Creek immigrants to camp 
on the Fort Gibson reservation while their leaders settled 
affairs with the old settlers. The arrival of Opothleyaholo 
and a 4,000-man contingent of immigrants in early December 
produced no disturbances, and General Arbuckle brought Holey
McIntosh and Opothleyaholo together at a meeting during
22which "the pipe of peace was puffed."
Lieutenant Colonel Whistler reported from Nacogdo­
ches that everything was "perfectly quiet," and on December 
19, the American forces remaining in Texas began their re­
turn march to Fort Gibson. A week later the Arkansas mi­
litia regiment from Fort Towson reached the post. Thus
22Arbuckle to Secretary of War, December 5» 1836, 
Arbuckle to Jones, December 12, 1835, National Archives, 
Record Group 393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Arkansas Ga- 
zette, January 10, 1837» p. 2.
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reinforced, Arbuckle permitted the Creek immigrants to 
leave the Fort Gibson reservation for the Canadian valley 
where they planned to settle. ^
Opothleyaholo expressed concern over the wretched 
condition of Creeks still on the trail from Alabama. Gen­
eral Arbuckle directed the officer escorting the tribe to 
insure that his charges "not Suffer for want of Provisions." 
The order was a little late. One observer at Fort Gibson 
reported thousands of Creeks had already arrived "entirely 
destitute of shoes; . . .  many of them are almost naked; 
and but few of them have any thing more on their persons 
than a light dress." Some left behind by the side of the 
road to be aided by government contractors remained "until 
devoured by the wolves." This inhumane treatment of the im­
migrating Creeks, according to the observer at Fort Gibson, 
resulted from the attitude of the government contractors 
who regarded their obligation to the Indians as "a matter of 
speculation." He concluded that "no portion of American
history can furnish a parallel of the misery and suffering
24at present endured by the emigrating Creeks."
^^Arbuckle to Jones, December 27, 1836, Arbuckle to 
Jones, December 27, 1836 [Arbuckle wrote two letters to 
Jones on the same day]. National Archives, Record Group 393, 
Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Arkansas Gazette, December 27, 
1836, p. 2, January 3, 1837, P»
24Arbuckle to Deas, January 6, 1837, National Ar­
chives, Record Group 393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Arkan­
sas Gazette, January 3, 1837, P- 2.
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Although the incoming bands of Creeks may have been 
embittered, they did not constitute an immediate danger. 
Consequently, after the return of the regular troops to 
Fort Gibson in January, 1837, Arbuckle began mustering out 
companies of the Arkansas militia. His decision to dis­
charge the volunteers before their term of service had ex­
pired may have been influenced by problems caused by the 
unruly militiamen. One incident that began on February 3, 
1837j almost provoked open conflict between the militia and 
the Cherokees. Two or three members of the Arkansas vol­
unteers attended *'a frolic given at a house of ill fame" 
located three miles from the post on Bayou Menard:. A num­
ber of Cherokees and Negroes were also present. "Becoming 
excited by spiritous liquors, and perhaps other causes . . .  
they fell to fighting." The outnumbered volunteers "were 
compelled to leave the evening's entertainment with a se­
vere drubbing." The next day the victims returned with re­
inforcements to even the score. Unable to find their as­
sailants, the soldiers beat a number of Cherokees and made 
"menacing threats towards them as a people." A group of 
angry Cherokees gathered at Bayou Menard and rumors spread 
that the Cherokees intended to attack the militia camp.
When General Arbuckle learned of the incident he disciplined 
the militiamen involved and ordered the volunteers' camp 
moved closer to the post. He also reported that "the In­
dian women who were the main cause of the affray have also
276
2Sbeen punished." ^
Harmonious relations between the army and the Chero­
kees were quickly restored, but Arbuckle must have had sec­
ond thoughts about the value of militia as a peacekeeping 
force. Not long after the incident Arbuckle urged the pay­
master to "make all prudent dispatch to hasten to this post 
with the necessary funds to pay off the Volunteers." The 
general hoped that the last companies could be mustered out 
no later than March 27. The paymaster did not have suf­
ficient funds to discharge the entire force by that date. 
Three companies and the regimental staff remained on active 
service until mid-April.
As the volunteer units were being discharged, Ar­
buckle advised the War Department that a realignment of mili­
tary personnel was necessary to give "the South Western Fron­
tier such additional force as may be required . . .  for its 
security." The general reminded his superiors of the im­
pending arrival of Cherokees "with feelings little friendly 
to our Government" and informed them of reports of increased 
restlessness among the Creeks. Some of the dissident
^^Arbuckle to Jones, January 15, 1857, Arbuckle to 
Jones, January 3, 1837, Arbuckle to Vose, January 17, 1837, 
Arbuckle to Jones, January 24, 1837, Arbuckle to Jones, 
February 21, 1837, National Archives, Record Group 393, Fort 
Gibson Letterbooks. The Army and Navy Chronicle (Washing­
ton, D.C.), April 13, 1.537, p. S^ 8.
Arden to Rector, March 8, 1837, National Archives, 
Record Group 395, Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Fort Gibson 
Returns for April, 1837, Microcopy 617, Roll 404-.
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warriors from these tribes, Arbuckle believed, would gravi­
tate to Texas where they might incite the turbulent bands 
already there. To provide adequate military protection for
the Texas boundary, the general urged the War Department to
27station a Dragoon force along the Red River. '
In late December hunters employed by Israel Folsom, 
a mixed-blood Choctaw, returned from the prairies. They 
reported that the Comanches had killed and scalped a white 
man just beyond the Gross Timbers and that the Plains tribes 
were uniting against the United States with the support of 
the Mexicans. General Arbuckle questioned the accuracy of 
the report of Folsom's hunters, but subsequent accounts from 
the Choctaw agency confirmed that the Plains tribes were 
aroused. The Choctaw agent reported that he would "not be 
surprised if we have some difficulties in the West" in view 
of the encroachment of Eastern Indians on hunting grounds
p o
claimed by the Plains tribes.
Whites and friendly Indians who traveled beyond the 
Cross Timbers reported "that the Comanches, Pawnees and 
other wild Indians are preparing to attack the Indian
27'Arbuckle to Jones, March 14, 1857» National Archives, 
Record Group 393» Fort Gibson letterbooks.
28Folsom to Vose, December 23» 1836, Armstrong to 
Harris, February 13, 1837» Letters Received, Office of In­
dian Affairs, 1824-1881, National Archives, Microcopy 234,
Roll 922. Arkansas Gazette, January 10, 1837» P» 2, Feb- 
ruaiy 28, 1^2^, p. 3“ Arbuckle to Jones, January 3, 1837, 
National Archives, Record Group 393» Fort Gibson Letterbc-ks.
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frontier,” One soldier with years of experience in Indian 
Territory predicted, "there will be some difficulty, the 
ensuing spring and summer, with the Camanches and other of 
the wild tribes," The validity of the prediction was soon 
demonstrated by the robbery of an Indian trader by the Co­
manches and reports that Mexican officials were encouraging 
unrest among the Plains tribes. One resident of the Choctaw 
Nation warned that an immediate war could be prevented only 
by "the prompt gathering of a military force at some point 
on Red river," General Gaines concurred. He considered 
the reinforcement of the Western Department as "very desir­
able, if not essential to the safety of a large, exposed 
and feeble section of the frontier," The War Department 
must have agreed with General Gaines' assessment, for during 
the summer over 500 replacements arrived at Fort Gibson, 
Their presence may have restrained the Plains tribes, for
no major clashes were reported in the Arkansas Gazette or
2Qdispatches from Port Gibson. ^
General Arbuckle had been complaining intermittently 
about his health since he assumed command of the Southwest­
ern frontier in 1854, Although the War Department had re­
peatedly approved the general's request for leave, turbu­
lence on the frontier compelled him to remain at his post.
^^Armstrong to Harris, April 20, 1857, Microcopy 254, 
Roll 922, Arkansas Gazette, March 21, 1857, p. 2, April 25, 
1857, p. 2, May 2, 1857, pp. 2-5, Fort Gibson Returns for 
June and July, 1857, Microcopy 617, Roll 404.
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In view of Fort Gibson's reputation as the charnal house of 
the army, it is not surprising that the general’s health did 
not improve. In December, 1835, he informed the Adjutant 
General that he "had a return of the Diarrhea last fall, a 
disease with which I have been much afflicted." He re­
quested permission to visit the East in order to recover 
his health. His request was granted and on May 11, Arbuckle 
relinquished command of Port Gibson to Lieutenant Colonel 
Whistler. The command of the Southwestern Department fell 
to Colonel James B. Many, the commander of Port Jesup. In 
his instructions to Many, Arbuckle ordered prompt military 
retaliation against any tribe residing within the United 
States which committed hostilities in Texas. Still convinced 
that unrest in Indian Territory constituted the primary 
threat to peace, the general specifically prohibited Colo­
nel Many from withdrawing any troops from Port G i b s o n . A l ­
though Arbuckle considered the Southwestern Department peace­
ful enough to entrust to a subordinate, it would be several 
more years before the turbulence resulting from the Texas 
Revolution would subside.
No period since the establishment of the post had 
been as fraught with danger as 1835. Just as the first sub­
stantial waves of immigrant Indians began arriving, Mexican
Z Q
 ^Arbuckle to Jones, December 18, 1835, Arbuckle to 
Many, May 3, 1837» National Archives, Record Group 393,
Port Gibson Letterbooks. Port Gibson Returns for May,
1837» Microcopy 617» Roll 404-.
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agents attempted to incite the tribes of Texas and the ad­
joining region. When the need for manpower was greatest, 
Port Gibson was reduced to a garrison hardly capable of 
defending itself. By adroit mediation of intratribal feuds 
General Arbuckle maintained peace until Arkansas militia 
units augmented his command. Thereafter he managed to re­
strain the unruly militiamen sufficiently to prevent them 
from provoking the Indians to acts of violence. The return 
of the regular troops from Texas improved Arbuckle's ability 
to respond effectively to challenges from either disgruntled 
immigrant Indians or Plains tribes warriors incited by the 
Mexicans or Texans.
CHAPTER XII 
A TURBULENT HAVEN
Turbulence spawned by the Texas Revolution, Indian 
removal, and dissident Plains tribes supported General 
Mathew Arbuckle's conviction that a significant military 
force at Fort Gibson was essential to the peace of Indian 
Territory. Officials in Arkansas, however, did not share 
the general's opinion. As the territory moved toward state­
hood, the legislature renewed its efforts to secure the 
relocation of troops from Fort Gibson to a point closer to 
the Arkansas border. In March, 18$6, a memorial drafted by 
that body was referred to the Military Affairs Committee of 
the House of Representatives which was already considering 
a comprehensive plan proposed by Secretary of War Lewis Cass 
to realign the military along the entire frontier from the 
Red River to Canada. Cass notified the chairman of the 
Military Affairs Committee that numerous complaints con­
cerning the unhealthful site of Fort Gibson had persuaded 
him that it should be abandoned.^
^Memorial to Congress by the Territorial Assembly, 
[October 24, 1835]» The Territory of Arkansas. 1829-1836.
Vol. XXI of The Territorial Papers of the UnitecT^'cates, 
ed. Clarence E. Carter ( Washington,"%9WT. 111^-13. Arkansas
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The commanding general of the army, Alexander Macomb, 
suggested Fort Coffee as a healthy and convenient location 
for a new post. Arbuckle disagreed, noting that "Fort 
Coffee will prove very unhealthy to any force over one or 
two companies, as it is surrounded on three sides by ex­
tensive River Bottoms, and on the South . . .  low and sour 
prairie." From a tactical point of view Fort Coffee's lo­
cation was undesirable, in Arbuckle's opinion, because it 
was too far from the most troublesome tribes which resided 
north of the Arkansas River. After giving the matter fur­
ther thought Arbuckle concluded that "the removal of this 
garrison at present would be very unfavorable to the con­
tinuance of peace on this frontier." Before abandoning 
Fort Gibson Arbuckle believed that the 0sages, still re­
siding on Cherokee lands, would have to be moved to their 
reservation and the Cherokees and Creeks would have to be­
come more friendly to the United States. He also argued 
that there was no position between Fort Gibson and the Ar­
kansas boundary on the Arkansas River that would be any
p
healthier than Fort Gibson.
Captain Joseph A. Phillips, a company commander in
Gazette. April 19, 1836, p. 2. American State Papers, Mili­
tary Affairs. VI, 181-82.
p
Ibid., 184. Arbuckle to Jones, May 30, 1835, Ar­
buckle to Jones, June 28, 1836, National Archives, Record 
Group 395, Records of the United States Army Continental 
Commands, 1821-1920, Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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the Seventh Infantry, did not concur with Arbuckle's evalua­
tion. In a letter to the chairman of the House Committee 
on Military Affairs, the captain urged that the Seventh 
Infantry be assigned a new post and charged that prolonged 
service at Fort Gibson had impaired the health of the troops 
and diminished the regiment's effectiveness as a military 
force. Phillips also questioned Arbuckle's objectivity in 
defending the location of the post. He suggested that Ar­
buckle 's ownership of a plantation on the Arkansas River 
had "some effect in influencing his motives." In an earlier 
letter Phillips had written that Arbuckle's "principal ob­
jection" to the removal of Fort Gibson "is that he is afraid
%
he will die if the regiment is ordered to the Northi"
Despite Arbuckle's opposition, on July 2, 1836, Con­
gress formally adopted Cass' plan which called for the con­
struction of a military road along the frontier from Fort 
Towson to Fort Snelling in what is now Minnesota. Troops 
were to be concentrated at strategic points along the route. 
Since Fort Gibson lay west of the proposed route. Congress 
earmarked funds for its removal and the Secretary of War 
instructed a three-member military commission, assigned to 
survey the road, to find an appropriate site for a new 
post along the Arkansas River.^
News of the passage of the Frontier Defense Bill
^American State Papers. Military Affairs, VI, 182-83. 
^Ibid.. 14-9-35$ 366-67. U.S. Statutes at Large. V, 30.
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produced mixed reactions in the Southwest. A Dragoon of­
ficer claimed that "Every one here is rejoiced to see that 
Fort Gibson is to be broken up— it was indeed a grave yard 
for our soldiers." An unsigned editorial in the Arkansas 
Gazette in December, 1835, stated that the post "is undoubt­
edly at present, the most important military station, in 
every point of view, occupied by the US government." The 
writer suggested that the fort guarded the most volatile por­
tion of Indian Territory and was the "only point from which 
we have any apprehension of hostilities."^
The editorial may have been designed to influence 
the officers charged with the task of recommending a new lo­
cation for the army on the Arkansas. The commissioners. 
Colonel Stephen W. Kearny, Captain Nathan Boone, and Brevet 
Major Key F. Smith, reached Fort Gibson in early December in 
advance of news of their appointment. An agitated General 
Arbuckle declined to accompany the commissioners in their 
inspection of sites for a new post. Instead, the commander 
of Fort Gibson assigned Captain Benjamin L. E, Bonneville to 
escort them. He also questioned the War Department's motives 
in appointing the commissioners without consulting him first.^ 
Arbuckle's brusk treatment of the commissioners did
^Arkansas Gazette. August 23, 1836, p. 3, December 13, 
1835, p. 2.
^rbid., January 31, 1837, p. 2. Arbuckle to the 
Secretary of War, December 12, 1835, National Archives,
Record Group 393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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not prejudice them against his recommendations. Instead of 
confirming the conclusions of the General-in-Chief that Fort 
Gibson should be abandoned, Kearny and his fellow commis­
sioners reported that "The presence of a military force, 
near Port Gibson is indispensable for the preservation of 
peace amongst the Indians themselves." They did suggest 
that the post might be moved to higher ground about half a 
mile to the northeast. Concerning the site for a military 
garrison located nearer the Arkansas boundary, the commis­
sioners rejected Fort Smith and seconded General Macomb's 
selection of Fort Coffee. They also recommended that a 
regiment of infantry and four companies of Dragoons be di­
vided between Fort Gibson and Fort Coffee.^
News of the commissioners' report evoked a memorial 
from citizens in Arkansas' western counties. They protes­
ted that the locations recommended were "entirely without 
the limits of our state." Noting that the increasing num­
ber of immigrant Indians might constitute a real danger to 
their safety, the memorialists urged that a fort be con-
D
structed within the boundary of their state.
The citizens of western Arkansas were probably less 
concerned about frontier defense than the income which a
7
Kearney, Smith, and Boon to Secretary of War, Janu­
ary 12, 1857» U.S. Congress, House, Document. No. 278,
25th Cong., 2d Sess., 14-15.
^Arkansas Gazette, March 21, 1837» P» 2. The 
Ar^ and ^a^ cSronicle (Washington. D.O.), April" 13,
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military installation within the state would produce. In­
deed, one of the major boosters of Port Smith as a site for 
a post was John Rogers, a major landholder in the area. 
Members of the Arkansas Congressional delegation worked 
diligently to reverse the War Department's decision. Joel 
Poinsett, the Secretary of War under Martin Van Buren, did 
not share Lewis Cass' views on frontier defense. Concerned 
primarily about the security of white residents of the fron­
tier, he scrapped Cass' plan for frontier defense and with 
it the recommendations of the three commissioners concerning 
military positions on the Arkansas River. In October, 1857» 
Poinsett informed Arkansas Congressmen that he had suspended 
the order for the construction of enlarged facilities at 
Port Coffee and had directed that sites within the borders 
of the state be examined. To further reassure aroused resi­
dents of western Arkansas, the secretary informed one of 
Arkansas' Senators that "the Department is anxiously soli­
citous to place the intended fort where it will afford the 
best protection to that portion of the country."^
The secretary stopped short of giving the citizens 
of Arkansas assurances that a fort would be built within 
the state. He was awaiting the results of a new study he
^Ed Bearss and Arrell M Gibson, Port Smith; Little 
Gibraltar on the Arkansas (Norman, cl96$), l49-$0. "Traneis 
Paul ÿrucha, The Sword oT the Republic : The United States 
Army on the Prontier, l7S3-lë^ iLÜew York], cl959). 542-^5. 
5rant~Toreman, Advancing the frontier. 1850-1860 (Norman, 
1953)» 52. Arkansas Gazette, January 1Ô. 1858. p. 2.
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had commissioned shortly after assuming office. At the 
direction of Poinsett, Lieutenant Colonel William Whistler 
and Captain John Stuart examined sites for a military in­
stallation along the Arkansas. In September, 1837» they 
informed the commanding general of the army.
In the first place, we are decidedly of the opinion 
that a large body of troops should be kept in the im­
mediate vicinity of where Fort Gibson now stands, or 
even farther west. . . . There the troops would, if 
necessary, be able to keep in check the disaffected 
Creeks. They would also be able to prevent war be­
tween the Creeks and Osages, or the Cherokees and 
Osages, which will most assuredly occur, just so soon 
as the troops are removed from Fort Gibson.
The commissioners continued, "We would next place a consid­
erable force at Fort Coffee. At that point the troops 
would, if necessary, give protection to the State of Arkan­
sas." Whistler and Stuart argued persuasively that the 
western boundary of Arkansas was exposed to little danger 
from hostile Indians and that the troops should be garri­
soned within Indian Territory where they were really needed 
to preserve the peace.
Pressure from the Arkansas delegation forced the 
Secretary of War to subordinate the recommendation of his 
military commissioners to political considerations. In 
October, Poinsett sent new instructions to Whistler and 
Stuart directing them to select "a site for a large mili­
tary post within the state of Arkansas." The commissioners
^^Whistler and Stuart to Macomb, September 30, 1837, 
U.S. Congress, Senate, Report. No. 224, 25th Cong., 2d 
Sess., 9-11.
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surveyed three sites, none of which they considered par­
ticularly desirable, and finally agreed on Port Smith as 
the least objectionable.^^
The pressure from the Arkansas Congressional dele­
gation did not relent. On February 7, 1838, the Senate 
adopted a resolution which required the War Department to 
provide a status report on the selection of a site for a 
post on or near the Arkansas boundary. The Secretary of 
War replied that it was impossible to comply literally with 
the Act of Congress which called for removal of Fort Gibson. 
Citing the conclusions of Whistler and Stuart, Poinsett as­
serted that peace on the frontier can be maintained "only 
by continuing Fort Gibson at its present site, or, at least, 
at some point near to it, and by the erection of another 
post on or near the Arkansas line." The Arkansas delegation 
was relentless. On April 4, they succeeded in persuading 
Congress to adopt a joint resolution empowering the Secre­
tary of War to purchase land for a military reservation on 
or near the western boundary of Arkansas. Surrendering to 
the political pressure, Poinsett sanctioned the purchase of 
approximately three hundred acres of land adjacent to the 
old Fort Smith reservation and directed that construction 
should begin at once on facilities at Fort Smith. The land 
belonged to John Rogers, a long-time advocate of the
^^Whistler and Stuart to Poinsett, December 15, 1837, 
Ibid.. 14-15.
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12reactivation of the post.
When Fort Smith was reestablished Fort Coffee was 
abandoned, and Captain John Stuart and his company were 
ordered into the Cherokee Nation. He established a post 
on October 29, 1838, on the Illinois River to calm the 
residents of western Arkansas who feared that the arrival 
of the Eastern Cherokees might produce strife in Indian 
Territory. This installation, named Camp Illinois, proved 
to be particularly unhealthy. Within a few months a num­
ber of soldiers died there including the post's commanding 
officer. Captain Stuart. As a result, the site was aban­
doned and the soldiers moved farther north to Spavinaw 
Creek near the Arkansas line where they began work on a new
post called Fort Wayne. From this location they patrolled
1 %
the Cherokee Nation during its most turbulent years.
Although Arkansas' Congressional delegation had per­
suaded the War Department to establish two posts on or near 
the state's western border. General Arbuckle managed to 
dissuade the department from abandoning Fort Gibson. The 
general was not as successful in competing for funds with 
Arkansas Congressmen who were able to get the lion's share 
of appropriations for defense of the Southwest allocated 
for the construction of Port Smith. As the bastions of 
Fort Smith rose, the pickets of Fort Gibson rotted, but
12Ibid., 1. Bearss and Gibson, Fort Smith, 151-52.
1 %
^Foreman, Advancing the Frontier. 1830-1860. 33,
5 5 , 77»
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the garrison on the Grand River continued to guard Indian 
Territoiy during the final phase of removal of the Eastern 
tribes.
The tempo of activity at Fort Gibson during the late 
1850's gave convincing proof that Arbuckle's assessment of 
the importance of the post was correct. The negotiation 
of the treaties of 1855 and 1857 with the Plains tribes did 
not produce the "perpetual peace and friendship" the signa­
tories had agreed to observe. The Comanches, angered by 
violations of the treaty of 1855 and the encroachment of 
hunting parties from the Eastern tribes, remained a threat 
to the security of the Plains. Reports that they had mur­
dered or captured American citizens prompted the War Depart­
ment to commission Colonel Auguste P. Chouteau to undertake 
a mission to the Comanches and other tribes in April, 1857. 
He was to investigate Indian grievances, explain the obli­
gations imposed by the treaty of 1855» obtain the release of 
any American captives, and inform the government of any 
threats posed by the Indians of the Southwestern frontier. 
Chouteau's instructions arrived just before the negotiation 
of the Kiowa treaty of 1857 at Fort Gibson.
During the negotiations. Captain William Armstrong, 
the Western Superintendent, and Colonel Chouteau worked out 
plans to meet with the Comanches and other Plains tribes at 
Camp Holmes in October, In a report to the Commissioner of
14Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for 1§2Z, 37-3S.'
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Indian Affairs concerning the meeting, Armstrong suggested 
that a visit by the leaders of the Plains tribes to "some 
of the populous cities of the United States" would be the 
most effective demonstration of national strength. Commis­
sioner Carey A. Harris agreed with Armstrong and directed 
Chouteau to collect a deputation of Plains Indians who were 
to be brought to Washington in the winter or spring. Just 
before his departure Chouteau reported that the Comanches 
and associated bands had thirty to forty white prisoners 
who had been captured in Texas and Mexico. Since his orders 
covered only American prisoners, 'Chouteau asked the Secre­
tary of War if he were authorized to ransom these captives 
and was given permission to liberate any white person held 
by the Plains Indians.
Chouteau delayed his departure until he had an oppor­
tunity to talk to General Arbuckle who had been in the East 
from May to October attempting to recover his health. Soon 
after Arbuckle returned to Port Gibson in October, 1857» he 
ordered Captain Eustice Trenor and his Dragoon company to 
escort Colonel Chouteau to Camp Holmes. Although he was 
delayed in departing, the colonel sent his brother. Major 
Paul L. Chouteau, to arrange a meeting with the various 
Plains tribes. Colonel Chouteau and his Dragoon escort did
^^Armstrong to C.A. Harris, May 28, 1857, Chouteau to 
Harris, September 8, 1857, Chouteau to Poinsett, September 
18, 1857, Chouteau to Harris, January 5, 1858. Letters Re­
ceived, Office of Indian Affairs, 1824-1881, National Ar­
chives, Microcopy 254, Roll 922.
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not leave Port Gibson until November 1. When he arrived at 
Gamp Holmes twenty-four days later, Chouteau learned that 
his brother had been unable to persuade the Plains tribes 
to participate in talks that fall. Colonel Chouteau re­
ported that agents of the new Texas Republic and Mexico had 
been vying for the support of the Plains Indians, most of 
whom were scattered across the country at war. While some 
were supporting the "Texicans" or Mexicans, Colonel Chou­
teau reported that a great many had gone to war "for pred­
atory purposes alone." Chouteau decided to remain at Camp 
Holmes during the winter of 1837-58 and to renew his attempts 
to meet with the tribes in the spring. Captain Trenor and 
his Dragoon company returned to Port Gibson leaving a small 
detachment under the command of Lieutenant Lucius B. Northrop 
at Camp Holmes with Colonel Chouteau.
Throughout the winter Chouteau kept General Arbuckle 
informed of the activity of the Plains tribes. He was par­
ticularly concerned that marauding bands of Pawnees would 
"Keep all the different tribes at war with each other" and 
endanger American citizens who ventured onto the Plains.
The horse stealing expeditions of the Osages also antago­
nized the Comanches who informed Chouteau that they would 
not "suffer these injuries to go unnoticed." Despite this
^^Arbuckle to Trenor, October 31, 1837, Arbuckle to 
Jones, November 5, 1837, Arbuckle to Jones, December 5, 1837, 
National Archives, Record Group 393, Port Gibson Letterbooks. 
Chouteau to Harris, November 25, 1837, Microcopy 234, Roll 
922. Arkansas Gazette, December 5, 1837, P* 3-
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intertribal feuding, Chouteau reported that he might be
able to organize a deputation of Plains Indians to visit
Washington by late spring. When the Plains tribes had not
arrived at Camp Holmes by April, Chouteau informed Arbuckle
that unless the Indians came in soon he probably would be
17unable to assemble them until late fall.
Chouteau's difficulty in convincing an Indian depu­
tation to journey to Washington prompted one officer familiar 
with the Plains Indians to inform the Indian Office that 
Chouteau was "too dilitory" to succeed in his mission.
Despite this pessimistic prediction the colonel was making 
progress at Camp Holmes; on May 27, 1838, about one hundred 
Indians representing eight different prairie tribes met with 
Chouteau and promised him that they would assemble at Camp 
Holmes in the fall prepared to go to Washington. By that 
time Chouteau hoped to have instructions from the government 
concerning depredations committed by the Pawnees, Cheyennes, 
and other tribes. The representatives of the eight tribes 
pledged to refrain from attacking the Pawnees and Cheyennes 
until the fall. An injured leg confined Chouteau to Camp 
Holmes, but he sent his nephew, E.L. Chouteau, and a mili­
tary escort commanded by Lieutenant Northrop onto the Plains 
to try to persuade the other tribes to keep the peace and 
honor their treaty obligations. Northrop and the younger
17'Chouteau to Harris, December 8, 1857» Chouteau to 
Harris, December 16, 1837» Mircocopy 234, Roll 922. Sim­
mons to Northrop, April 10, 1838, National Archives, Record 
Group 393» Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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Chouteau learned that Cheyenne, Arapaho, and Pawnee war­
riors were raiding the camps of other tribes west of Gamp 
Holmes. Although anxious for revenge, the Indians who had
been attacked promised not to retaliate until they learned
1 ftwhat the War Department planned to do to pacify the area.
Chouteau's efforts to maintain peace succeeded, and 
during the summer friction subsided between the Plains and 
immigrant tribes. In his annual report for 1838, Armstrong 
expressed "but little fear" of trouble "from the Wild In­
dians," and reports from the upper Red River indicated "no 
probability of the Prairie Indians, disturbing the Frontier 
of the United States, or that of Texas, this summer." Dur­
ing the summer Chouteau returned to Port Gibson. He planned 
to renew his efforts to convince the Indians to go to Wash­
ington after the fall buffalo hunt but his health continued 
to deteriorate. On Christmas Day, 1838, Colonel Chouteau 
died at his home at the saline north of Port Gibson.
Captain Armstrong recommended that the work of gath­
ering the Indians for a visit to Washington be continued by 
Lieutenant Northrop who was familiar with Chouteau's plans.
He had established personal contact with many of the Plains
1 ft
Rains to Harris, May 22, 1838, Stokes to Poinsett, 
June 20, 1838, Chouteau to Harris, June 28, 1838, Microcopy 
234, Roll 922. Arbuckle to Chouteau, June 1, 1838, Na­
tional Archives, Record Group 393» Port Gibson Letterbooks.
*^^ Annual Report of the Cp^issioner of Indian Affairs 
for 1838, 9l3. Arbuckle to Gaines, July 1?, 3S5Ô, National 
Archives, Record Group 393» Port Gibson Letterbooks. Arm­
strong to Crawford, December 31, 1838, Microcopy 234, Roll 922.
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tribes. Confronted with the Seminole War in Florida and an 
international boundary dispute in Maine, the War Department 
had lost interest in the plan to bring a Plains Indian dele­
gation to Washington. No new orders were issued concerning 
the visit nor were Colonel A,. P. Chouteau's instructions can­
celled. General Arbuckle seems to have taken no action un­
til John Rogers, one of the principal chiefs of the Western 
Cherokees, informed him of the arrival of an emissary from 
the Comanches who brought word of their desire to meet with 
representatives of the government. Rogers reported that the 
Plains tribes seemed disposed "to make peace with all na­
tions as well as the Genl Government" and urged Arbuckle and 
Armstrong to seize the opportunity to make some arrangement 
with them. The general, who had already ordered Lieutenant 
James M. Bowman to escort the Santa Pe traders to the Mexi­
can border, directed him to inform the Comanches that a
report of their desire for talks had to be transmitted to
20Washington and that instructions were expected by fall.
The Plains tribes had already assembled and were un­
willing to await instructions from Washington. In late May, 
a twenty-four-member delegation of Kiowas and Comanches ar­
rived at Fort Gibson in response to the invitation issued 
by Chouteau before his death. Since Arbuckle lacked
20Armstrong,to Crawford, December $1, 1858, Northrop 
to Poinsett, February 14-, 1859, Rogers to Arbuckle, May 5, 
1859, Ibid. Simmons to Bowman, May 8, 1859, National Ar­
chive sTlTecord Group 593, Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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authorization to send the chiefs to Washington, he sent the 
delegation to visit Superintendent Armstrong at the Choctaw 
agency. Arbuckle recommended that at least a portion of 
the delegation be sent to the capital to negotiate a treaty 
which would "tend in a great measure to give security to our 
Citizens in travelling through the Western Prairies." Arm­
strong, who expressed concern about the health of the In­
dians traveling in the late spring and summer, left the de­
cision to the chiefs. They decided not to continue on to 
Washington and the superintendent did not press them. Ar­
buckle expressed regret on learning the decision and sug­
gested that the consequences of not sending the delegation
"will be disastrous to our Citizens that will hereafter
21attempt to pass west through the grand prairie." Although 
the extent of the danger of travel on the Plains was prob­
ably over-emphasized by Arbuckle, there is no doubt that the 
Plains tribes would continue to endanger travelers as well 
as settlers for at least forty more years. Nonetheless, 
for the moment the government's interest in subduing the 
Plains tribes had waned. By 1859» removal of the Eastern 
tribes was nearing completion, and the hostility of those 
tribes no longer constituted an obstacle to federal policy.
General Arbuckle and other officials at Port Gibson 
were able to resolve another persistent irritant to
21Simmons to Armstrong, May 27, 1859, Arbuckle to 
Armstrong, June 5, 1859, Ibid. Armstrong to Crawford,
June 8, 1859, Microcopy 2%4, Roll 922.
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removal. Caught between the warring Plains tribes and the 
onrush of Eastern migrants, the once proud Osages had grown 
more impoverished each year. Although they had relinquished 
their lands near Port Gibson in 1825, thousands still re­
mained on land now owned by the Cherokees. Despite lengthy 
negotiations in 1855, the Stokes Commission had not per­
suaded that tribe to move to their new reservation. Whether 
encroaching on land ceded to the Cherokees or hunting on 
ground claimed by the Plains tribes, the Osages irritated 
their neighbors. In late 1857, the Arkansas Gazette re­
ported that the tribe is "now in rather a deplorable situ­
ation. Forbidden to hunt, or even show themselves in the
settlements, and unable to cope with their enemies of the
22prairies."
In November, Arbuckle learned of trouble between white 
residents of western Missouri and the Osages which prompted 
him to warn his superiors that the tribe "may resort to 
acts of hostility." Noting that the Osages had inadequate 
food to last until spring, the general proposed making pro­
visions available to them from the supplies of Fort Gibson. 
Arbuckle's compassion for the impoverished tribe was balanced 
by his duty to protect the immigrant Indians and their prop­
erty. In December, when he learned that Osage warriors 
were stealing hogs and cattle in the Cherokee settlements 
near Spavinaw Creek, Arbuckle immediately dispatched Captain
22Arkansas Gazette, December 5, 1857, p. 5.
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Philip Ste George Gooke with a Dragoon company to drive the 
intruders away from the settlements and to apprehend their 
leaders. Cooke marched from Port Gibson the day before 
Christmas and returned a week later reporting the successful 
completion of his mission. ^
In the long run a show of military power as a deter­
rent proved less effective than hunger as a motivating force. 
By early spring, General Arbuckle ordered Captain Eustice 
Trenor and his Dragoon company to the Creek settlements be­
yond the Verdigris to remove a party of Osages who were kill­
ing livestock. By the time the Dragoons arrived the Osages 
were gone, but bitter Creek settlers told the captain that 
they had lost over 150 hogs. Arbuckle informed the War De­
partment that the Creeks were "much insenced" by the Osages 
and planned "at once to take satisfaction by, punishing, or 
killing them." He urged the government to remove Chief 
Clermont's band from Cherokee land and to compensate the 
the Creeks and Cherokees who had suffered losses at the hands
piL
of the Osages.
The arrival of the spring hunting season brought the
27 27)^Arbuckle to the Adjutant and Inspector General, 
Headquarters, Western Division, November 21, 1857, Simmons 
to Cooke, December 25, 1857, Arbuckle to Jones, December 24,
1857, Arbuckle to Jones, January 5, 1858, National Archives, 
Record Group 595, Port Gibson Letterbooks.
24Arbuckle to Trenor, March 51, 1858, Arbuckle to 
Jones, April 1, 1858, Arbuckle to Jones, April 16, 1858, 
Arbuckle to Tuckbachchi Mico, April 19, 1859, Arbuckle to 
Darrissau, April 19, 1858, Arbuckle to Harris, August 27,
1858, Ibid.
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Creeks and Cherokees temporary relief from Osage depreda­
tions, but the return of winter was accompanied by renewed 
Osage raids on the herds of their neighbors. By November, 
Arbuckle had again dispatched Dragoons to evict Osage 
raiders from Cherokee settlements. Responding to the sug­
gestions of Arbuckle and tribal agents in Indian Territory, 
officials in Washington commissioned General Arbuckle and 
Captain Armstrong to persuade the Osages to abandon their 
old homes near the Three Forks, Since Arbuckle did not 
learn of his appointment until after the Osages had left for 
their fall hunt, he was una’ble to assemble tribal leaders 
until January, 1839. At the council at Fort Gibson over 
seventy Osages, including Clermont and Tally, accepted a 
draft treaty prepared in Washington with only one modifica­
tion concerning the Osages' school fund. By the terms of 
the agreement signed at Fort Gibson on January 11, 1859, the 
Osages relinquished title to and promised to vacate all 
lands assigned to other tribes. The government in return 
promised the Osages an annuity of #20,000 for twenty years 
and agreed to pay claims of those injured by Osage depreda­
tions, Arbuckle estimated that the treaty would require 
the removal of 1,600 to 2,000 Osages from the Cherokee 
country before March 1,^^
^^[Arbuckle or his aide] to Northrop, November 4-, 1858, 
Arbuckle to Armstrong, September 26, 1858, Arbuckle to Arm­
strong, September 29, 1858, Arbuckle to Armstrong, January 
9, 1859, Arbuckle to Crawford, January 11, 1859, Arbuckle to 
Crawford, January 25, 1859, Ibid. Charles J, Kappler, comp.
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As that date approached, smallpox broke out among 
the Osages of Clermont's bands who were preparing to move 
from Cherokee lands. To prevent further delay in the Osage 
removal, Arbuckle urged a civilian physician to proceed im­
mediately to the Osage camp to innoculate the entire vil­
lage. The disease delayed the departure of the Osages whose 
raiding parties aroused the Cherokees and Creeks to threats 
of retaliation. On March 19, Arbuckle ordered a patrol 
from Port Gibson to advise the Osages that if they had not 
removed themselves from the Cherokee Nation within six days, 
a military force would be sent to evict them. Only those 
infected with smallpox were to be allowed to remain and they 
only until their recovery. The threat apparently suc­
ceeded, for the records of Fort Gibson reveal few complaints 
from the immigrant tribes concerning Osage depredations 
after the spring of 1859. After three decades, the Osage- 
Cherokee rivalry had been concluded.
While the Osage menace was approaching solution, dis­
content among the immigrating Indians posed new problems for 
the army at Fort Gibson. The hardships of removal and bit­
terness arising from unfulfilled expectations made the Semi- 
noles' adjustment to life in Indian Territory particularly
and ed., Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties (5 Vols.; Wash­
ington, i w n r i T r 5 ^ 7 ' - ---------------
Arbuckle to Ritchie, February 14, 1859, Simmons 
to Bowman, March 19, 1859, National Archives, Record Group 
595, Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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difficult. In the summer of 1835, the first contingent of 
Seminoles who had agreed to leave Florida voluntarily be­
gan arriving in Indian Territory impoverished and dispir­
ited. They were settled along Little River on lands as­
signed the tribe by the Treaty of Fort Gibson in 1835. The 
officers escorting the band during the removal reported
that they were "not disposed to exert themselves" and "are
27exceedingly dissipated, idle, and reckless." ' Considering 
the trauma of their removal, it was not surprising that the 
immigrants did not adjust readily to their new environment.
Two more years elapsed before the next band reached 
Indian Territory. This party had resisted removal and ar­
rived at Fort Gibson in early June, 1838, in a "very naked" 
condition. General Arbuckle arranged a meeting between the 
new arrivals and the Greeks who had already begun settling
the region between the Canadian and North Fork allocated to
the Seminoles by the Treaty of Fort Gibson. Holey McIntosh
and the other chiefs of the Creeks proposed that the Semi­
noles settle among the Creeks and accept their government. 
The Seminoles rejected the offer and demanded the land prom­
ised them in 1835. The Creeks made no effort to vacate the 
area, and the Seminoles refused to leave Fort Gibson. By 
late summer, 2,000 Seminoles were encamped around Fort Gib­
son. General Arbuckle reported their condition to the War 
Department and urged that they be transported to a location
^^Edwin C. McReynolds, The Seminoles (Norman, cl957)»
175.
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they found acceptable and be provided with tools to erect 
cabins.
By the spring of 1839, the dispirited Seminoles were 
still encamped around Fort Gibson and their demand for the 
land promised to them by the Treaty of Fort Gibson remained 
unfulfilled. The arrival of another party of immigrants 
from Florida prompted Arbuckle to urge Superintendent Arm­
strong to come to the post to help find the tribe an ac­
ceptable reservation. The general also invited Opothleya- 
holo, whose followers had settled on the land assigned to 
the Seminoles, to visit the post and discuss the Seminoles' 
problems.
By May, Arbuckle and Armstrong had negotiated an ar­
rangement with the Greeks by which the Seminoles were to be 
given a tract within the Creek Nation between the Little 
River and the North Fork of the Canadian River in lieu of 
the tract promised by the Treaty of Fort Gibson. Although 
Armstrong reported that several of the Seminoles had seen 
and were pleased with the area, not all members of the tribe 
shared their pleasure. A recalcitrant chief named Alligator 
refused to leave the Fort Gibson area and exerted every
po
Arbuckle to Jones, June 13, 1838, Arbuckle to Arm­
strong, August 14-, 1838, Arbuckle to Jones, September 11, 
1838, National Archives, Record Group 395, Fort Gibson Let­
terbooks. Grant Foreman, Indian Removal; The Emigration of 
the Five Civilized Tribes of ïndians (Norman. 19^2), 370,
PQ
^Arbuckle to Armstrong, April 15, 1839, Arbuckle to 
Opoth-le-y-ohole, April 19, 1839, National Archives, Record 
Group 395, Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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effort to persuade others to join him. To bring pressure 
on the Seminoles, Armstrong proposed withholding their pro­
visions until they had reached the reservation. Arbuckle 
observed that such action would drive them to plunder the 
crops and livestock of nearby farmers resulting in "a very
%Q
serious loss to the Cherokees in this vicinity."^
Ignoring Arbuckle's warning, Armstrong withheld sup­
plies promised the Seminoles but to no avail. Alligator and 
other leaders who arrived later chose to remain refugees 
near Port Gibson rather than to accept the land and condi­
tions offered by the Creeks. The general's warning proved 
correct; deprived of government help the Seminoles residing 
near Port Gibson began plundering the property of the neigh­
boring Cherokees. Not until 1845 did Alligator and other 
Seminole chiefs obtain Creek approval to allow them a dis­
tinct territory on the Little River. After nearly ten 
years, the displaced Seminoles began leaving the Port Gib- 
son area for their own home.
No other tribe endured as difficult a period of re­
adjustment as the Seminoles, but many members of other tribes 
reached Indian Territory bitter and vengeful. It was not 
surprising that some considered schemes of retribution or
^^Armstrong to Crawford, May 2, 1859» Microcopy 254, 
Roll 922. Arbuckle to Armstrong, June 19, 1859, National 
Archives, Record Group 593, Port Gibson Letterbooks.
^^Kappler, comp, and ed., Indian Affairs. II, 550-52. 
Grant Foreman, The Five Civilized Writes (Norman, 1934), 
225-35.
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listened to the promises of Mexican agents seeking to enlist 
their support against the Texans,
In late 1857» a force of five hundred Choctaws, re­
cruited by the government to serve as auxiliaries against 
the Seminoles in Florida, disbanded with "a show of decided 
chagrin" because of a disagreement over pay. The editor of 
the Arkansas Gazette expressed concern that the episode 
would inflame the discontent on the frontier. In the same 
issue, a letter was published from an individual in the 
Cherokee Nation who claimed there was "Treason a-brewing."
He believed the Cherokees were attempting to unify the 
neighboring tribes to gain strength and were "encouraged by 
white men, of bad character . . .  who do not care for the 
consequences of a collision between the Indians and U.S. 
troops." These apprehensions were aggravated by reports 
that Texas had again been invaded by the Mexicans. Ar­
buckle feared a Mexican victory "might induce the Indians 
on the Sabine River and to the South of it to do our fron­
tier settlers much injury." Prompted by the anticipation of 
Indian hostility near the Texas border, Arbuckle ordered 
Captain Benjamin L.E. Bonneville and his infantry company 
to reinforce Fort Towson.^^
Large numbers of American citizens had moved into the 
area below Fort Towson professing allegiance to the Texas
Arkansas Gazette, November 21, 1837» P« 2, November 
28, 1837» p. 2. Simmons “to Vose, February 10, 1838, Ar­
buckle to Jones, February 11, 1858, National Archives,
Record Group 395» Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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government. Their inhumane treatment of the Indians added 
credence to widespread fears that the tribes would support 
the Mexicans in case of renewed warfare. In April, 1858, 
Lieutenant Colonel Josiah H. Vose, commander of Tort Tow­
son, reported "an affray between white people and Choctaws" 
just below the Red River in which one white man and a Choctaw 
were killed and four other whites wounded. Vose concluded 
that "the white people were undoubtedly the aggressors, as 
is generally the case in all Indian difficulties." Reports 
reaching Port Towson also indicated unrest among the Chick- 
asaws. Choctaws, and Delawares living along the Red River. 
Vose recommended that the entire Third Infantry be stationed 
at Fort Towson. With the Seminole War in progress, the army 
could not spare an entire regiment for service on the upper 
Red River, but it did send 180 recruits who reached Port 
Towson on March 51, 1858. A few days after their arrival
55Captain Bonneville a' his company returned to Port Gibson.
The Indian unrest was not restricted to the Port Tow­
son area. Several secret councils were held in the early 
spring of 1858 near Port Gibson attended by the "influential 
men" of the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Dela­
wares, and Quapaws. Arbuckle learned that "a portion of 
the chiefs or warriors advocated "acts of hostility against
^^Vose to Arbuckle, April 12, 1858, Vose to Jones, 
April 15, 1858, U.S. Congress, Senate, Report, No. 4-8?,
25th Cong., 2d Sess., 2-4. Arkansas Gazette, April 11,
1858, p. 2.
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the United States." There apparently was no positive de­
cision to go to war, but the general advised the War De­
partment that should war commence, "we will not be suitably 
prepared to meet it in Consequence of the deficiency of 
Force of any kind." Arbuckle alerted the governor of Ar­
kansas to the possibility of Indian hostilities and asked 
him to prepare the state militia for possible action. The 
Arkansas Gazette reported "considerable apprehensions" in 
Miller County regarding an invasion by "Several parties of 
marauding Indians" who were "stealing horses, and giving 
other indications of a hostile disposition." The next 
edition of the newspaper reported "considerable dissatis­
faction" among the Creek immigrants. One old Creek woman 
warned, soon as the green corn is fit to pull, THE WHITE 
PEOPLE MUST LOOK OUTi"^^
Several weeks later the Arkansas Gazette noted that 
dissatisfaction among the Creeks was "on the increase" and 
that "open violence" might break out within weeks. Subse­
quent reports indicated that in the event of war "Port Gib­
son would be the first and most essential point of attack." 
Accordingly, Arbuckle ordered the post's defenses enlarged 
and strengthened. Several weeks passed without overt hos­
tility, but it was learned that the Plains tribes and other
Arbuckle to Jones, May 16, 1858, Arbuckle to Conway, 
May 16, 1858, National Archives, Record Group 595» Fort 
Gibson Letterbooks. Arkansas Gazette, May 25, 1858, p. 2,
May 50, 1858, p. 2.
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Indians had reached a "general understanding." Arbuckle re­
ported, "The subject of going to War has been fully dis­
cussed and it would appear that the time for action has been 
postponed on account of the scarcity of provisions in this 
quarter at least until after the green com dance and the 
arrival of the remaining Cherokees . . .  from the Old Na­
tion." It was no secret that the Eastern Cherokees harbored 
"much bad feeling" toward the United States. Their arrival 
in Indian Territory might tip the balance in favor of those 
advocating retaliation against the whites.
Information also reached Port Gibson that the dis­
tinguished Cherokee warrior, Dutch, had been invited by the 
Texas Cherokees to join them as allies of the Mexicans 
against the Texans. The report indicated that Dutch and 
other Cherokees who had received similar offers had de­
clined, but Arbuckle acknowledged the possibility that he 
might have been "deceived in this particular." The general 
informed the commander of Port Towson of these developments 
and directed him to report any Mexican overtures to the In­
dians directly to Washington without delay. The tribes near 
Port Towson were to be advised that the United States had 
recognized the independence of Texas and would not allow the 
Red people under its protection to resort to acts of
^^Ibid. Arbuckle to Jones, May 23, 1838, Arbuckle 
to Jones, May 30, 1838, Arbuckle to Jones, June 6, 1838, 
National Archives, Record Group 393j Port Gibson Letterbooks,
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hostility against the citizens of Texas.
By early June, Arbuckle had become cautiously opti­
mistic and was expressing the belief that "the bad feelings 
now existing may subside if no accident should happen to 
arrouse them." Roley McIntosh further assured the general 
that the Creeks were "perfectly friendly towards the United 
States." He attributed the reports that the Creeks were 
preparing for war to "foolish and improper remarks" of a 
few Creeks "at their frolicks when in a state of intoxica­
tion." McIntosh and twenty-three other tribal leaders made 
similar assurances to the editor of the Arkansas Gazette 
whose paper had carried the stories of Creek unrest.
A meeting of Arbuckle and the Cherokee chiefs pro­
duced similar pledges of continued peace from that tribe.
The general assured the War Department that "it is not prob­
able that any serious difficulties will take place in this 
quarter until after all the Cherokees arrive in this Country 
and . . .  not then if Treaty stipulations are regularly and 
fully complied with, and the tribes in this vicinity are 
satisfied that our government feels a proper interest in 
their welfare." Arbuckle, long a critic of absentee Indian 
agents, recommended that improved relations might result if
^^Arbuckle to Jones, May 30, 1838, Simmons to Vose, 
May 30, 1838, Ibid.
37^'Arbuckle to the Adjutant and Inspector General, 
Headquarters, Western Division, June 5, 1838, Ibid. Ar­
kansas Gazette, June 20, 1838, p. 2.
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the agents were required to visit their tribes at least 
semi-annually to assist them in adjusting to their new 
environment. Another idea advanced by the general involved 
the employment of volunteer units drawn from loyal Indians 
against hostile tribes in future conflicts. Although In­
dian auxiliaries were being utilized in Florida, the War 
Department rejected the suggestion explaining that "there 
is no authority vested in the executive to engage such a 
force."
During the summer the Cherokees invited all the sur­
rounding tribes, except the Osages and Kansas, to meet in 
council in September. Arbuckle considered the invitation 
"to indicate something more than a renewal of Friendship," 
but suggested that the more militant warriors would be re­
strained by the principal chiefs and men of property "if 
the Emigrants are kindly treated by our government." Ar­
buckle 's evaluation of the threat posed by the September 
council was not shared by other commanders in the area.
From Fort Leavenworth, Lieutenant Colonel Richard Mason of 
the First Dragoon Regiment informed General Gaines, com­
mander of the Western Division, "There is no doubt in my 
mind but the object of this council is to effect a union of 
the different tribes, preparatory to striking a simultaneous
Arbuckle to Jones, June 19, 1858, National Archives, 
Record Group 393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Cooper to Ar­
buckle, July 25, 1838, Letters Sent, Secretary of War, 
1800-1889, National Archives, Microcopy 6, Roll 19.
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blow upon the settlements of Arkansas and Missouri, from 
the Red river to the upper Mississippi." Gaines, who be­
lieved the Cherokees were being incited by the Mexicans, 
agreed with Mason's conclusion. If the Cherokees suc­
ceeded in arousing the tribes of the frontier, Gaines es­
timated the Indians could field over 20,000 mounted warriors, 
a force which could "lay waste the whole line of . . . set­
tlements from the mouth of the Sabine, to the Falls of St. 
Anthony." The general urged the Secretary of War to em­
power him to call 5,000 volunteers from Kentucky and Ten­
nessee and several companies of volunteers from Arkansas "to
59thwart the designs of the enemy.
After reading the less alarming reports of Arbuckle,
Secretary of War Joel Poinsett advised General Gaines that
"mere rumor and conjecture" do not authorize the executive
to adopt the measures proposed. The restraint imposed by
the secretary and subsequent reports of the refusal of the
Delawares and Shawnees to participate in the council prompted
the division commander to let General Arbuckle handle the 
ADsituation.
Lacking Arbuckle's years of experience in dealing 
with the Cherokees, Mason and Gaines had overreacted. From 
his vantage point within the Cherokee Nation Arbuckle knew
^^Arbuckle to Jones, July 17, 1858, National Archives, 
Record Group 595» Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Arkansas Ga­
zette, September 19, 1858, p. 2, September 26, 1Ô5Ô, p. 5«
^^Ibid., October 10, 1858, pp. 2-5.
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that "the Chiefs & Wealthy men of the Cherokees (generally) 
are, and will continue opposed to a rupture with the United 
States." Nor were the Creeks, Choctaws, or Chickasaws 
anxious for a confrontation. Tensions within Indian Terri­
tory diminished in mid-summer of 1838 when it was learned
that removal of the Eastern Cherokees was occurring "with-
41out a resort . . .  to acts of violence against them." 
Discontent in Indian Territory was reduced even more by 
Congressional legislation which authorized the expenditure 
of #130,000 for food and supplies for destitute Indians in 
the West.
Congress also directed the Secretary of War to nego­
tiate treaties with the Creeks and Osages to reduce friction 
and resolve grievances arising from earlier agreements with 
the government. The Creek chiefs were assembled in Novem­
ber, 1838, at Fort Gibson. General Arbuckle and Captain 
Armstrong, representing the United States, persuaded the 
Creek representatives to relinquish their claims against the 
government arising from their removal for #430,103. Ar­
buckle, who noted that the sum was considerably less than 
the Creeks had claimed, predicted, "if the Treaty is rati­
fied as made it will no doubt be productive of much good"
42and will "ensure the Continuance of peace with that nation."
^^Arbuckle to Mason, July 31» 1838, Arbuckle to Jones, 
August 3» 1838, National Archives, Record Group 395» Fort 
Gibson Letterbooks.
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Arkansas Gazette. August 1, 1838, p. 2. Arbuckle
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The improving relations with the tribes in Indian 
Territory were jeopardized by developments below the Red 
River where the encroachment of white settlers aroused the 
opposition of the Texas Cherokees. Reports from Fort Tow­
son indicated that war had already commenced and that the 
Mexicans were actually encouraging Indian opposition. The 
most disquieting news from Port Towson was contained in the 
translation of a journal maintained by a Mexican officer 
killed below the Red River. The document and other personal 
possessions of the officer were sent to Fort Towson and then 
relayed to Arbuckle. The journal revealed that the Mexican 
officer, who was visiting the tribes of Texas to persuade 
them to join the Mexicans in "a war of extermination of the 
people of Texas," had encountered lirtle difficulty in 
winning the Indians to his cause. A letter found on his 
body authorized him to offer the Indians "the entire coun­
try" for their support.
Several Americans living in Texas reported that 
warriors from Indian Territory were joining those of Texas. 
They warned of a sudden "blow to be struck, that will lay 
waste our country from Nacogdoches to Fort Gibson, unless 
an army be in readiness on our frontier immediately." Hos­
tility in Texas, Arbuckle predicted, "will probably lead to
to Crawford, January 12, 1859» National Archives, Record 
Group 595, Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Kappler, comp, and ed., 
Indian Affairs, II, 524-25.
^^Arkansas Gazette. September 19, 1858, p. 2.
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very serious consequences to this frontier." Specifically, 
the general feared that the inducements offered by the Mex­
icans would entice tribes residing within Indian Territory 
to join those in Texas against the Americans. Arbuckle 
alerted the governor of Arkansas concerning the danger and 
authorized him to distribute arms and munitions from the 
Little Rock arsenal to increase the security of southwestern
Arkansas. He also ordered two companies of Dragoons to
/[ /[
Port Towson to reinforce the garrison there.
Subsequent reports from Ports Jesup and Towson indi­
cating that war had not commenced prompted the general to 
rescind his order to the Dragoons and retain them at Port 
Gibson. Although Arbuckle did not anticipate hostilities 
arising from the Cherokee council, he wanted as many troops 
available in the area as possible. There had been some 
scattered violence in Texas but a show of military force 
and Sam Houston's assurances to the Cherokees had postponed 
a full-fledged confrontation. Arbuckle felt there was "lit­
tle certainty of the Continuance of peace in Texas" and 
asked the War Department what assistance the United States 
was obligated by treaty to extend to Texas in restraining 
hostile Indians who cross the international border. The 
general feared that a successful uprising of Texas Indians
! \ j|
Ibid. Arbuckle to the Adjutant and Inspector Gen­
eral, Headquarters, Western Division, September 4-, 1858, Ar­
buckle to Vose, September 4-, 1858, Arbuckle to Roan, Sep­
tember 5, 1858, National Archives, Record Group 595» Port 
Gibson Letterbooks. M.K. Wisehart, Sam Houston; American 
Giant (Washington, cl962), 546.
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45would inspire Cherokees and Greeks to join the fray.
In Indian Territory, the forthcoming intertribal 
council appeared less menacing. In fact, the Cherokees ex­
tended General Arbuckle and Captain Armstrong an invitation 
to attend. The council which convened on September 15 was 
not well attended. The Choctaws, Chickasaws, and several 
other tribes invited by the Cherokees did not participate.
The chiefs and head men present drafted a declaration of 
friendship to the United States, but Arbuckle observed dis­
satisfaction among the "poor class of Creeks and Cherokees." 
He and the agents of the Cherokees and Creeks who were also 
present at the council informed the editor of the Arkansas 
Gazette that "we have no doubt of the sincerity of the In­
dians, in their declaration of Friendship to the United 
States.
After Arbuckle left the Cherokee council he learned 
that a party of Sac and Potawatomi Indians had threatened 
to exterminate the Osages unless they joined in a war 
against the United States. When two of the Sac warriors 
visited the Indian council, the general warned the Cherokees 
that the "Sacks at your council have come with no good in­
tention." The Cherokees investigated the charge that
^^Arkansas Gazette, September 5» 1858, p. 2, September 
26, 1838, p. 2. Arbuckle to Jones, September 12, 1838, Ar­
buckle to Ried, September 29, 1838, National Archives,
Record Group 395» Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
^^Arbuckle to Jones, September 12, 1838, Ibid.
Arkansas Gazette, October 10, 1838, p. 2.
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their guests were planning an uprising and concluded that it
was untrue. They did, however, confirm that one of the Sacs
47who had visited their council was the son of Black Hawk, '
The assurance of the Cherokees apparently satisfied 
Arbuckle who advised his superiors that he did not expect 
serious problems from the Indians in the immediate future. 
The general had not anticipated the provocative action of 
the settlers of northern Texas who killed several Caddoes 
in early October. Hysteria swept the region across the 
Red River from the mouth of the Washita when reports that 
the Caddoes, Cherokees, and other bands were planning re­
taliation. Most of the white residents of the region aban­
doned their homes and fled to safety. Although the retal­
iation anticipated by the white residents did not occur, 
the episode led Arbuckle to recommend the construction of 
a fort large enough to accommodate two to three companies 
at the mouth of the Washita River. The general, who had 
long considered Indian Territory more volatile than the 
Texas-Louisiana border, urged the relocation of most of the 
Third Infantry to the upper Red River. In January, 1859» 
Arbuckle reminded the War Department "that the inhabitants 
on both sides of the line between the United States and 
Texas, including a portion of our Indians are generally of
^^Arbuckle to the Principal Chief of the Cherokees, 
September 25, 1858, Arbuckle to Jones, September 25, 1858, 
Arbuckle to Mason, September 29, 1858, Arbuckle to Reid, 
September 29, 1858, National Archives, Record Group 593,
Port Gibson Letterbooks.
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a restless and disorderly Character," Arbuckle was par­
ticularly concerned about an embittered Choctaw who had 
failed in a bid for reelection as chief. Blaming his loss 
of office on whites and mixed-bloods, the former chief in­
vited his friends to follow him to Texas. There, Arbuckle 
feared, he would prove receptive to Mexican agents who re­
mained active in the region. Emphasizing the immediacy of 
the danger, Arbuckle warned "that an increase of the force 
on Red River cannot be dispensed much longer."
The general's assessment, based on reports rather 
than direct observation, proved to be overly alarmist. The 
disgruntled Choctaw chief was able to persuade no more than 
twenty warriors to accompany him and was forced to abandon 
his plans. In fact, in the spring of 1839, Montfort Stokes 
assured the Commissioner of Indian Affairs that the tribes 
residing in Indian Territory were at peace and constituted
4Q
no threat to the Texans.  ^ Three years after the Texas 
Revolution, the turbulence it produced among the tribes of 
Indian Territory had finally begun to subside.
The thousands of immigrants who migrated in the late 
1830's did not find Indian Territory the haven from white
48Arbuckle to the Adjutant and Inspector General, 
Headquarters, Western Division, October 24, 1838, Arbuckle 
to the Adjutant and Inspector General, Headquarters,
Western Division, October 31, 1838, Arbuckle to Jones,
January 19, 1839, Ibid.
^^stokes to Crawford, March 20, 1839, Microcopy 
254, Roll 83.
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pressure the advocates of removal had promised. Although 
the demand for their land had abated, Indian agents and 
the military set definite limits to tribal and individual 
freedom, residents in nearby states influenced national 
policy concerning Indian Territory in their own self inter­
est, and agents from Mexico and Texas undermined tribal 
authority in an attempt to win Indian support. Intratribal 
feuds and intertribal friction added to the ferment which 
threatened to erupt violently throughout the latter half of 
the decade. As the primary peace keeping force on the fron­
tier, it was the army's mission to keep these volatile in­
gredients stable. Despite intense political pressure, the 
army refused to abandon its strategically located fort on 
the Grand River to gratify the economic interest of white 
citizens in western Arkansas. General Arbuckle continued 
his attempts to work out a lasting peace with the Plains 
tribes and to accommodate disgruntled refugees from the 
East. His reasoned assessment of the mood and intentions 
of the immigrant tribes prevented precipitous military in­
tervention that might have triggered Indian resistance. If 
Indian Territory was not the peaceful haven the Eastern 
tribes had been promised, neither was it the field of car­
nage it could have become had its pacification been assigned 
to an inept or glory-seeking commander.
CHAPTER XIII 
CHEROKEE SCHISM
In the latter half of the 1850's, Fort Gibson's 
manpower was stretched thin in policing the growing popu­
lation of immigrant Indians, restraining the war-like ten­
dencies of the Plains tribes, and guarding the turbulent 
Texas border region. Considering the challenges. General 
Mathew Arbuckle and the meager force under his command 
maintained remarkable stability in Indian Territory until 
the last year of the decade.
Ironically, it was the arrival of the Eastern Cher­
okees, the most advanced of the Southern tribes, that posed 
the greatest threat to peace in Indian Territory. The 
Treaty of New Echota of 1835 had divided the Eastern Cher­
okees into two hostile factions. Those who signed or 
favored the treaty belonged to the Treaty, or Ridge Party. 
The Eastern chief, John Ross, and his followers, the Ross 
Party, considered the treaty which committed them to 
abandon their homelands an act of betrayal. The forced 
removal of the Ross faction intensified their hostility.
As early as July, 1838, General Arbuckle noted the need 
to reconcile the Ross and Ridge parties if peace were
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to be maintained within the Cherokee Nation.^ Unfortunate­
ly, strong-willed and spiteful members of both parties did 
not share the general's concern for reconciliation and peace.
The 15,000 Cherokees who arrived in Indian Territory 
with John Ross in 1838 and 1839 greatly outnumbered the old 
settlers and members of the Treaty Party already established 
there. Despite the existence of a government in the West, 
the Eastern Cherokees had voted to transfer their government 
with them. Naturally, the leaders of the Western Cherokees 
objected to being displaced by the newcomers. To resolve 
this impasse a general council was convened in early June, 
1839, at Ta-ka-to-ka (Double Springs), situated four miles 
northwest of the newly established town of Tahlequah. About 
6,000 Cherokees attended including Chiefs John Brown, John 
Rogers, and John Looney representing the old settlers, John 
Ross, leaders of the Eastern Cherokees, and Major Ridge,
John Ridge, Elias Boudinot, and Stand Watie, members of the 
Treaty Party. Also in attendance were Governor Montfort 
Stokes, agent of the tribe, and General Arbuckle. Although 
Stokes observed that the conferees did not agree, he saw 
little evidence of hostility. The agent's perception in 
this instance was not keen, for the Ridges, Boudinot, and 
Watie all left before the council ended because of
^Arbuckle to Gaines, July 17, 1838, National Archives, 
Record Group 393, Records of the United States Army Contin­
ental Commands, 1821-1920, Port Gibson Letterbooks.
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"apprehension of danger."
Ross urged those assembled to "take measures for 
cementing our reunion as a Nation," but the Eastern Chero- 
kees rejected the old settlers' proposal that they partici­
pate in the existing government. The Western Cherokees 
would not accept the new arrivals' plan for each side to 
appoint sixteen representatives to a council which would 
create a unified government. Unable to find a solution, 
the chiefs of the old settlers terminated negotiations on 
June 19. Ross, his supporters, and a few old settlers in­
cluding Sequoyah and Jesse Bushyhead remained at Double
Springs where they agreed to call a convention for July 1
%
to establish a unified government.''^
Some of those who remained did more than plan a con­
vention. John Ross' son, Allen, later admitted that he and 
other leaders of the recent immigrants plotted the murders 
of the leaders of the Treaty Party whom they considered
Morris L. Wardell, A Political History of the Chero­
kee Nation, 1838-1907 (Norman, 1^‘^d), 151 Stokes to Poin­
sett , July 24. 1859, Annual Report of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs for 18Wr3^4Z#5T----------------------
^Address of John Ross to General Council of the 
Eastern and Western Cherokees at Takattokah, June 10, 1859, 
Resolution of the National Committee and Council of the 
Eastern Cherokees, June 19, 1859, National Archives, Record 
Group 595, Letters Received, Fort Gibson. Brown, Looney, 
and Rogers to Stokes, June 19, 1859, Ross et. al, to Stokes, 
June 21, 1859, Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs for 1859, 356-^7» ArHîcklé to Ôpoth-yo-ho-to,
July 4, 1#59, National Archives, Record Group 595, Port 
Gibson Letterbooks. Grant Foreman, The Five Civilized 
Tribes (Norman, 1954), 292.
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obstacles to tribal unification. On Saturday, June 22, the 
conspirators shot and killed Major Ridge in Washington 
County, Arkansas, dragged his son, John, from his house on 
Honey Creek and stabbed him to death, and mortally wounded 
Elias Boudinot at Park Hill. Stand Watie and several others 
marked for assassination were warned in time to escape. 
Throughout the investigations that followed the assassina­
tions, Ross steadfastly maintained that he neither partici­
pated in nor condoned the conspiracy. Years later Ross' 
son insisted that his father had no knowledge of the plans 
of the conspirators and "was angry when he learned the 
facts.
When news of the killings reached General Arbuckle, 
he asked Ross and the chiefs of the old settlers to visit 
Fort Gibson "to put a stop to further acts of violence and 
outrage." The chiefs accepted the invitation but John Ross, 
reluctant to leave his home at Park Hill because of threats 
made against his life, insisted on being accompanied by a 
small army of bodyguards. Arbuckle rejected this condition 
and sent a mounted patrol to escort him to Port Gibson in 
safety. The patrol was also ordered to arrest some of the 
assassins who were reported to be at Ross' home. While not 
denying that some of the murderers might be serving in his
tL
Grant Foreman, ed., "The Murder of Elias Boudinot," 
Chronicles of Oklahoma. XII (March, 193^), 23-24. U.S. 
ôongress. House, lËxecutive Document. No. 185, 29th Cong.,
1st Sess., 55» Arkansas Gazette, August 21, 1839, p. 2. 
Wardell, A Political bistory of the Cherokee Nation, 17.
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bodyguard, Ross claimed that "they are not known to me." He 
refused to accompany the Dragoons assigned to escort him to 
Fort Gibson for the meeting with the old settlers suggesting 
instead that the convention scheduled to begin July 1 would 
be the appropriate place for the opposing elements of the 
Cherokee tribe to resolve^their differences.^
The chiefs of the old settlers contended that the 
convention called by the late immigrants was "altogether ir­
regular." Instead, they proposed an end to killings for 
political acts or opinions and invited the Ross faction to 
send sixteen men to meet with a similar number of old set­
tlers at Fort Gibson on July 25 "to harmonize and reunite 
the whole Cherokee people." This counterproposal, advanced 
because of the "inducement" of General Arbuckle, was pre­
cisely what the Eastern Cherokees had proposed at the Double 
Springs council. The general urged Ross to accept the offer 
and warned "that two governments cannot exist in the Chero­
kee nation without producing a civil war." Ross ignored the 
proposal advanced by the Western chiefs and asserted that 
"the western people" had called the July 1 convention and 
that he and the leaders of the recent arrivals considered 
it "perfectly legitimate." Arbuckle did not concur and
^Arbuckle to Ross, June 23, 1839, Arbuckle to Opoth- 
yo-ho-to, July 4-, 1839, Arbuckle to Ross, June 24-, 1839, 
National Archives, Record Group 393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks, 
Ross to Arbuckle, June 23, 1839, Ross to Arbuckle, June 24-, 
1839 [two letters, same date], Lear to Arbuckle, June 25, 
1839, Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
for 18^:' 360=5^-------------------------------------
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expressed his belief that the July 1 meeting had been called 
by "Mr, Ross, and some others of the late Emigrants, with 
a few of the unauthorized agents of the old settlers, and 
without the knowledge of the Cherokee Chiefs."^
Despite Arbuckle's objections, the convention opened 
on schedule at the Illinois River campground near Park Hill, 
The selection of Sequoyah, the most prominent of the old set­
tlers, as one of the presidents of the convention lent credi­
bility to Ross' assertion that the meeting was supported by 
them. Ross continued to ignore the counter-offer of the 
chiefs of the old settlers, but on July 5» he invited them 
to "co-operate , , , in promoting the peace, tranquility, 
and future prosperity and happiness of our common country." 
Obviously frustrated. General Arbuckle accused Ross of not 
giving his "efforts to restore peace to the Cherokee people 
. . .  the attention they merited," Even more upsetting to 
the general were reports that a large number of Cherokees 
had been condemned to death "for political and other of­
fences" by Ross' convention. Hoping to avoid further blood­
shed, Arbuckle told the leaders of the Eastern Cherokees if 
they failed to restore peace, all Cherokees could expect
^rown, Looney, Rogers, and Smith to Ross and other 
chiefs or principal men of the emigrant Cherokees, June 28, 
1859» J. Ross, Lowry, Gunter and L, Ross to Arbuckle and 
Stokes, June 30, 1839, Ibid,, 364-68, Arbuckle and Stokes 
to John Ross and other chiefs or principal men of the emi­
grant Cherokees, June 29» 1839» Arbuckle to Opoth-yo- 
ho-to, July 4, 1839» National Archives, Record Group 393»
Fort Gibson Letterbooks,
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military protection at Fort Gibson.^
When it became apparent that Ross would not accept 
their offer, the Western Cherokees called a council for 
July 22 at the old National Council Ground near the mouth of 
the Illinois River, Major William Armstrong, Acting Super­
intendent of Indian Affairs in Indian Territory, urged Ross 
to meet with the Western chiefs, but he and the other lead­
ers of the convention ignored the appeal and unilaterally 
proclaimed the establishment of a unified Cherokee Nation. 
The convention also granted full pardons to those accused 
of killing the members of the Ridge Party and on July 7, 
offered humiliating terms to the friends of the Ridges and 
Boudinot who had pledged to avenge their deaths. Members of 
the Treaty Party were promised pardons and amnesty if they 
disavowed their threats and pledged to conduct "themselves 
as good and peaceable members of the community." However, 
they were to be barred from public office within the Chero­
kee Nation for at least five years. Those who refused to 
accept the terms of the convention remained "liable to the
Q
pains and penalties of outlawry."
7
'Ross et. al. to Brown, Looney, and Rogers, July 5>
Q
Arbuckle to Jones, July 10, 1839» Ibid. Armstrong 
to Crawford, July 20, 1839» Proclamation of the Cherokee Na­
tional Convention, July 12, 1839» Proclamation of the Chero­
kee National Convention, July 13, 1839» Proclamation of the 
Cherokee National Convention, July 10, 1839» Annual Report 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1839. 389-95.
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On July 12, Ross informed Arbuckle that the Cherokee 
convention had adopted measures to prevent further bloodshed 
which were "in exact conformity with your wishes." Although 
Ross did not send Arbuckle copies of the decree of July 7 
until later, the general had obviously learned of its pro­
visions, for he informed Ross that the convention’s action 
did not conform to his wishes. In fact, Arbuckle feared 
that attempts to punish those who refused to accept the terms 
of the convention's amnesty offer would result in a renewal 
of bloodshed. Alarmed by the opposition of Arbuckle, Ross 
led a delegation of his supporters to Port Gibson to present 
their case in person on July 16. They failed to win the sup­
port of the general, who predicted that "civil war in the 
Cherokee nation is almost certain" unless the Eastern Chero­
kees agreed to revoke the July 7 decree and send represen­
tatives to the July 22 council of the old settlers. Ross 
and his followers rejected the steps outlined by Arbuckle, 
asserting that those unwilling to abide by Cherokee law 
were free to leave the nation.^
Several days before the council of the old settlers, 
reports reached Fort Gibson that Ross' adherents intended to 
prevent the meeting by force. Ross assured Arbuckle that 
the reports were unfounded, but admitted that the convention
*^ Lowry, Guess, et. al. to Arbuckle, July 12, 1839, 
Lowery, Guess, et. al. to Arbuckle, July 20, 1839, Ibid.,
394, 4C0-C2. Arbuckle to Ross and others, July 14, 1039, 
Arbuckle to Ross and others, July 17, 1839, National Ar­
chives, Record Group 393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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was planning to send a committee to show the old settlers 
"the importance of friendship and union to our future pros­
perity and happiness." Arbuckle was not reassured for he 
authorized the distribution of government arms and ammuni­
tion to Arkansas militia units in counties adjacent to the 
Cherokee Nation.
Despite Arbuckle's objection to the July 7 decree, 
on the opening day of the old settlers' council he urged its 
leaders to approve the action of the Cherokee convention in 
establishing a unified tribal government. John Looney, one 
of the chiefs of the old settlers, had already approved the 
proceedings of the convention, and Arbuckle suggested simi­
lar action by the other chiefs would "at once give quiet 
and security to the Cherokee people." The arrival of the 
committee sent by Ross at the old settlers' council did not 
produce the reconciliation desired by Arbuckle. Reacting to 
threats against their lives, the members of the committee 
fled the council grounds shortly after their arrival. The 
chiefs of the old settlers suggested that they had overreac­
ted to "idle reports," but Ross maintained that the committee 
retired "to escape the massacre of some of their number.
^^Arbuckle to Ross and others, July 18, 1839, Arbuckle 
to Ross and others, July 20, 1839, Ibid. Lowery, Guess, et. 
al. to Arbuckle, July 20, 1839, Annual Report of the Commis­
sioner of Indian Affairs for 1839, 400-Ô2.
^^Lowry, Guess, et. al. to Arbuckle, July 24, 1839, 
Ibid.. 376-78. Arbuckle to Brown, Looney and Rogers, July 
22, 1839, Arbuckle to Ross and others, July 29, 1839, Na­
tional Archives, Record Group 393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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Ross also mentioned reports that members of the 
Treaty Party were boasting that Arbuckle had encouraged one 
of the Western chiefs to resist the convention's efforts to 
supplant his government. The general indignantly denied the 
charge and told Ross, "I have urged them in substance to 
yield to your will and pleasure." Turning accuser himself, 
Arbuckle suggested that the late immigrants had created the 
difficulties by ignoring the repeated offers of the old set­
tlers to meet in convention for the purpose of forming a new 
government. Ross denied the general's accusations stres­
sing the willingness of the late immigrants to seek accom­
modation and citing the refusal of the leaders of the old
12settlers to reciprocate.
When Arbuckle urged the Western chiefs to accept the 
government established by the convention, he anticipated 
their rejection and urged them to renew their offer to meet 
with the Eastern Cherokees to establish a mutually accept­
able government. On August 2, 1839, the Western chiefs in­
formed Ross that their national council had appointed fif­
teen men to meet with a similar number appointed by him at 
Port Gibson to "settle all the difficulties and differences" 
dividing the tribe. Although Arbuckle confessed that he did 
not fully understand the proposition, he informed Ross that 
he believed that a meeting at Fort Gibson would secure for
12Ibid. Lowery, et. al. to Arbuckle, August 7, 1839, 
Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1839,
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the Eastern Cherokees "all they desire." Ross and the mem­
bers of the convention rejected the offer and claimed that
it appeared to be an effort to deprive them "of the right
1 %
and privileges of freemen."
Upon learning of the rejection of their proposal,
John Brown and John Rogers, chiefs of the old settlers, ap­
pealed to the Superintendent of Indian Affairs seeking the 
support of the United States for their government. Super­
intendent Armstrong relayed the request to General Arbuckle 
who asked Ross not to take any measures to disturb the old 
settlers or their government until instructions were re­
ceived from Washington. Ignoring this plea for restraint,
Ross condemned the appeal of Brown and Rogers "as utterly 
inappropriate" and "a violation of the rights and liberties 
of the Cherokees." Almost two hundred old settlers who had 
transferred their support to the Ross Party approved a reso­
lution deposing Brown and Rogers as chiefs of the Western 
Cherokees. Most prominent among the signatures at the bot­
tom of the resolution was that of John Looney who had been 
vacillating between the old settlers and the Ross faction 
for over a m o n t h . T h e  support of Looney and other old
^^Arbuckle to Brown, Looney, and Rogers, July 22, 1859, 
Arbuckle to Ross and others, August 4, 1859, National Ar­
chives, Record Group 593, Port Gibson Letterbooks. Brown, 
Looney and Rogers to Arbuckle, August 5, 1859, Lowry, Guess, 
et. al. to Brown, Looney, and Rogers, August 6, 1859, Annual 
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1859, 5ÔÔ-52.
^^Brown, Looney, & Rogers, to Armstrong, August 9,
1859, Lowery, Guess, et. al. to Armstrong, August 27, 1859,
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settlers added credence to Ross' claim of bipartisan par­
ticipation in his convention's effort to draft a new cons­
titution.
The members of the Treaty Party proved less amenable 
to the persuasion of the Eastern Cherokees. On August 20, 
they met at Price's Prairie and publicly announced their 
continuing opposition to Ross' efforts to establish a new 
government and threatened civil war as a last resort to in­
sure their own personal safety. John A. Bell and Stand 
Watie were chosen to carry a letter of grievance and appeal 
for justice and protection to the Secretary of War. In ap­
parent response to the action of the Treaty Party, eight 
days later the national convention enacted a resolution set­
ting September 4- as the last day of the general amnesty. 
Explaining that some of those who had ignored the amnesty 
offer were "endangering the peace of the country and threat­
ening the lives of valuable citizens," the convention moved 
to outlaw the recalcitrant old settlers and members of the 
Treaty Party.
Resolution of the Cherokee National Convention, August 25, 
1839, Ibid., 384—87. Arbuckle to Ross and others, August 12, 
1839, National Archives, Record Group 395, Port Gibson 
Letterbooks.
^^Resolution, treaty party of the Cherokee Indians, 
August 20, 1839, Resolution of treaty party of the Cherokee 
Indians to Poinsett, August 20, 1839, Proclamation of the 
National Convention, August 28, 1839, Adair and Bell to 
Armstrong, September 2, 1839, Annual Report of the Commis­
sioner of Indian Affairs for 1539, 40^-09.
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As the Cherokee Nation teetered on the brink of civil 
war, General Arbuckle found it politically inexpedient to 
move decisively without explicit instructions from Washing­
ton. In a letter to the War Department Arbuckle acknowledged 
that Ross had succeeded in inducing many of the old settlers 
to support him and predicted that deposed chiefs Brown and 
Rogers would not resist the new government. However, the 
general asserted that the methods employed in establishing 
the new regime "will no doubt long disturb the harmony of 
the Cherokee nation, and be the cause of frequent quarrels 
and violence." The immediate threat concerned the security 
of the Cherokees to be outlawed on September 4. Fearing 
further bloodshed, Arbuckle urged those who refused to take 
the oath of amnesty to flee to Arkansas or seek protection 
at Port Gibson. Clearly outmaneuvered, Arbuckle's only 
other recourse was to inform Ross that the government did 
not consider the Cherokees who had signed the 1835 removal 
treaty negotiated at New Echota, Georgia, guilty of any 
crime for which they should seek amnesty. Arbuckle *s timid 
response was matched by that of Superintendent Armstrong 
who expressed deep sympathy for those about to be outlawed, 
but admitted, "I have not the power of averting the danger 
which threatens you."^^
Arbuckle to Jones, September 4, 1839, Arbuckle to 
Bell and others, September 2, 1839, Arbuckle to Ross and 
others, September 4, 1839, National Archives, Record Group 
393, Port Gibson Letterbooks. Armstrong to Adair, Bell and 
others, September 4, 1839, Annual Report of the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs for 1839, 41Ô.
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Ross, now clearly dominant in the struggle for con­
trol of the Cherokee Nation, brushed aside Arbuckle's plea 
in behalf of the signers of the Treaty of New Echota and re­
jected the idea that "a few misguided individuals should be 
permitted to threaten and jeopardize the lives of our most 
worthy citizens*" Because of the absence of the Secretary 
of War from Washington, it was not until August 20 that the 
department directed Arbuckle and Armstrong to adopt the 
"most prompt and energetic measures . . .  to discover, ar­
rest, and bring to condign punishment the murderers of the 
Ridges and Boudinot.
By the time these instructions reached Fort Gibson, 
the national convention had completed its deliberations, ap­
proved a constitution, and selected John Ross principal chief 
and Joseph Vann assistant principal chief. Arbuckle advised 
his superiors, "the murderers of the Ridges and Boudinot 
cannot with safety be punished without a force sufficient 
to keep in subjection the greater portion of the Cherokee 
nation, should they attempt to oppose the authority of the 
U States." Because of the limited number of regular troops 
at his disposal Arbuckle considered it advisable to await 
further instructions from the War Department. He did, how­
ever, summon Superintendent Armstrong to Fort Gibson to 
consider means of protecting the Cherokees outlawed by the
^^Lowery, et. al. to Arbuckle, September 1839, 
Cooper to Arbuckle, August 20, 1839, Ibid., 419, 413-14.
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no
national convention.
Despite Arbuckle's reluctance to attempt to apprehend 
the conspirators without additional troops, he and Armstrong 
decided that delay might "endanger the lives of others of 
the treaty party, who were liable to be murdered at any 
time." Accordingly, Arbuckle and Armstrong asked Ross to 
surrender those Cherokees who had participated in the mur­
ders. Failure to comply with this request, they warned, 
would result in the employment of a military force to appre­
hend the accused. Arbuckle's earlier suggestion that the 
Ross Party take no action against those who had signed the 
Treaty of New Echota was now changed to a requirement. Fur­
ther, the general and the superintendent pointedly withheld 
recognition of the unified government established by the 
convention.
Ross adroitly parried the demands of Arbuckle and 
Armstrong by questioning the right of the military to inter­
fere in the internal affairs of the Cherokee Nation. Claim­
ing ignorance concerning the identity of the assailants,
Ross maintained that the national convention had already dis­
posed of their case "in a manner satisfactory to the whole 
Cherokee people." Turning to the assertion of Arbuckle and
1ft
Arbuckle to Yell, September 24-, 1859» National Ar­
chives, Record Group 393» Port Gibson Letterbooks.
^^Armstrong to Crawford, October 10, 1839» Annual Re­
port of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1859, 424. 
ArbucETe and Armstrong to“l?oss, September 28,' l8%§. Na­
tional Archives, Record Group 393» Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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Armstrong that "no union had taken place," Eoss argued that 
the Cherokee people acting for themselves had in fact crea­
ted a unified government and elected officers and a "national 
council composed both of the old settlers and emigrants."
20Arbuckle categorically rejected each of Ross' contentions.
Conflicting reports reached Arbuckle concerning the 
reaction of the Cherokees to the potential intervention of 
the military. Of particular concern was information that 
Ross was seeking the support of the Creeks and perhaps other 
tribes by sending their chiefs beads and tobacco. Con­
fronted with the possibility of conflict with the Cherokees, 
Arbuckle requested that the governors of Missouri and Arkan­
sas alert units of their militias for possible action. He 
also asked the Creeks to ready a military force for service 
in case needed by the United States. Despite the possibility 
of opposition, the general ordered the Dragoons recently as­
signed to Fort Wayne to apprehend the accused assassins.
Since the Dragoons' horses had not yet been moved to the new
21post, they were unable to comply immediately.
In an attempt to forestall military intervention, the 
newly elected officials of the Ross government reassured 
Cherokee agent Montfort Stokes of their loyalty to the
20Ross to Arbuckle and Armstrong, September 30, 1839» 
Annual Report of the Cpjnmissioner of Indian Affairs for 
1839. 42(0-21. "Trbuckle to Moss, OcFober 14, 1839, NâüTonal 
Archives, Record Group 393» Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
21Arbuckle to Jones, October 8, 1839, Ibid.
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United States and expressed the "hope that General Arbuckle
will not press a matter so calculated to unsettle all our
efforts to restore order and good feeling among our people."
Confronted with the continuing opposition of Arbuckle and
Armstrong, the Ross government decided to send a delegation
headed by the principal chief to Washington to adjust "all
matters mutually interesting to the United States and the
22Cherokee people."
Despite his disapproval of the methods employed in 
establishing the new government, Arbuckle was reluctant to 
take vigorous counter measures since Ross did have the 
backing of the majority of the Cherokees, and the justifi­
cation for intervention was not clearcut. The Treaty of New 
Echota empowered the federal government "to protect the 
Cherokee Nation from domestic strife," but it did not in­
dicate whether agents of the federal government had the 
right to punish those who caused the strife. Without such 
power Arbuckle realized that "no efficient protection can 
be given" the Cherokees. The general therefore asked the 
War Department for instructions calculated to check Ross' 
"ambitious and selfish career." In the meantime Arbuckle 
seemed in no hurry to apprehend the murderers of the Ridges 
and Boudinot. The Dragoons assigned to arrest those accused
22Coodey, Wolf, Ross, and Vann to Stokes, October 7» 
1859» Coodey, Wolf, & Ross to Lynch and Carter, October 12, 
1859, U.S. Congress, House, Document, No. 129, 26th Cone.. 
1st Sess., 108-10, 26. -------
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were not given a list of their names for almost a month and 
even then they were told to complete the defenses at Fort 
Wayne first.
Arbuckle's hesitancy ended abruptly on November 10., 
when he learned of the approach of Colonel Stephen W. Keainy 
with a 250-man contingent of Dragoons. Assuming that the 
commander of the First Dragoon Regiment would assist in cap­
turing the accused assassins, Arbuckle planned a coordinated 
military sweep of the Cherokee Nation. Kearny's abrupt de­
parture from Indian Territory a few days after his arrival 
forced the general to abandon his plans. In a letter to 
General Gaines complaining of the "extraordinary conduct" 
of Kearny, Arbuckle maintained that the Dragoon force at 
Fort Wayne was too small to apprehend the individuals impli­
cated in the murders. Kearny's force, Arbuckle asserted, 
was large enough not to invite resistance and to "insure 
the apprehension of at least, a portion of the criminals."
To support his argument, Arbuckle reported that Captain 
Philip St. George Cooke, leading a fifty-man force from
Fort Wayne, had just arrived at Fort Gibson after a fruit-
24less effort to apprehend the accused men.
Although the War Department did not revoke the 
px
^Armstrong to Yell, October 15, 1839, Arbuckle to 
Jones, October 16, 1839, Simmons to Mason, November 3, 1839, 
National Archives, Record Group 395, Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
24Arbuckle to Kearny, November 10, 1839, Arbuckle to 
Kearny, November 12, 1839, Arbuckle to Jones, November 19, 
1859, Ibid.
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orders to apprehend the murderers, in October new in­
structions were transmitted to Arbuckle and Armstrong which 
suggested the department was prepared to accept the Ross 
government. The Secretary of War urged the Cherokees to 
assemble and draft laws for a single nation observing the 
principle that majority rule "must prevail" and the minority 
"must eventually yield to the great mass." Had the secre­
tary stopped here his instructions would have been clear- 
cut, but he also told Arbuckle that the department would
25not allow the majority to tyrannize those odious to them. 
Based on these instructions Arbuckle continued supporting 
the government of the old settlers.
In October, the Western Cherokees called a council 
at Double Springs. Despite Arbuckle's hopes that the dele­
gates would take no action "to increase the difficulties in 
the Cherokee Nation," they declared the proceedings of Ross 
and his party unlawful, unauthorized, and null and void.
The council also imposed penalties on anyone who attempted 
to enforce laws enacted by the Ross faction and appointed 
sheriffs and light horsemen to uphold their own laws. Since 
John Looney had joined the Ross faction and John Brown had 
sought refuge with the Cherokees in Texas, the council se­
lected John Rogers, John Smith, and Dutch to lead the gov­
ernment of the old settlers. The new leaders promised to
25^Crawford to Armstrong, October 8, 1859, Poinsett to 
Armstrong, October 12, 1839, Annual Report of the Commis­
sioner of Indian Affairs for 1539. 114-17.
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consult with Arbuckle and Stokes in forming a plan desig­
nated to unite the Cherokees and restore peace and justice 
to their nation. The general reassured the newly elected 
leaders of the Western Cherokees that they constituted "the 
only lawful government now in the Cherokee nation," and gave 
support to their suggestion that the late immigrants accept 
the existing government.
Not all the representatives of the United States in 
Indian Territory shared the views of Arbuckle and Armstrong. 
Stokes had addressed John Ross as Principal Chief of the 
Cherokees, a tacit recognition of the legality of his gov­
ernment. Arbuckle, apparently annoyed by Stokes' indiscre­
tion, told Armstrong that the governor "is no doubt much un­
der the influence of Mr. Ross, and therefore liable to err." 
After the passage of the resolution of the old settlers an­
nulling Ross' government, Stokes drafted a letter "to the 
people composing the Cherokee nation" in which he proclaimed 
himself a neutral in the struggle between the rival Chero­
kee governments and urged "the Cherokee people to be at 
peace with one another.
Stokes to the people composing the Cherokee nation, 
November 11, 1839, Resolution of the Cherokee National Coun­
cil, November 5, 1839, Rogers, Smith, and Dutch to Arbuckle, 
November 7, 1839, [Adair] to [Bell and Watie] , November 25, 
1839, U.S. Congress, House, Document, No. 188, 26th Cong., 
1st Sess., 17-21, 4-1. Arbuckle to John and William Rogers, 
October 23, 1839, Arbuckle to Rogers, Smith, and Dutch, 
November 10, 1839, National Archives, Record Group 393,
Port Gibson Letterbooks.
27'Arbuckle to Armstrong, October 16, 1839, Ibid.
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Claiming that they were carrying out their agent's 
recommendation to establish peace within the nation, the 
Western chiefs proposed a formula for unification by which 
"their new friends and brothers" would join the present gov­
ernment with assurance that the Cherokee Nation would be re­
garded as the common property of the entire tribe and that 
all Cherokees would enjoy equal rights and privileges. Ar­
buckle and Stokes both recommended that this latest proposal 
be considered by the Cherokees, but the leaders of all the
factions were leaving the nation to present their cases in
28person at the War Department.
John Ross and his delegation left for Washington on 
November 15; a week later the Western chiefs asked their 
agent's permission to send a five-man delegation to present 
their side of the case to the Secretary of War. Stokes for­
warded their request to the secretary who decided that it 
was unnecessary for the old settlers to send a delegation.
The chiefs were informed that the War Department already had 
full information on the Cherokee situation, and the secretary
assured them that "justice will be done to them in their 
2Qabsence."
Stokes to the people composing the Cherokee nation, November 
11, 1859, U.S. Congress, House, Document, No. 188, 25th 
Cong., 1st Sess., 20-21.
28Rogers, Smith, and Dutch to Wilson, November 16, 
1859, Stokes and Arbuckle to [Wilson], November 16, 1859, 
Ibid., 21-25.
^^Rogers, Smith and Dutch to Stokes, November 22,
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Actually, General Arbuckle had been representing the 
views of the old settlers most effectively. In a letter to 
the Adjutant General in late November he asserted that Ross 
would have been placed in confinement had he not been pre­
paring to depart for Washington. The general claimed that 
"the Cherokee nation cannot be restored to quiet . . .  as 
long as he [Ross] is permitted to have the least authority." 
In a direct personal attack, Arbuckle claimed that Ross "has 
now attached to him . . .  a number of the most cunning spec­
ulators of the new emigrants, and some of the old settlers, 
who desire to profit by his assistance in passing their ac­
counts or claims." Arbuckle also challenged Ross' claim to 
widespread support among the old settlers by pointing out
30that only 150 of the 1,200 had joined the late immigrants.
Despite his vociferous opposition to Ross, the gen­
eral had discontinued his efforts to apprehend the members 
of his party accused of the June 22 murders. In justifying 
his decision Arbuckle suggested that "the evidence against 
them . . .  would not be sufficient to convict them before 
a court of j u s t i c e . T h e  truth is that Ross had success­
fully blocked Arbuckle's attempt to apprehend or gather 
evidence against those accused.
1839, Crawford to Armstrong, January 2, 1840, Ibid., 23-26.
^^Arbuckle to Jones, November 24, 1839, National 
Archives, Record Group 393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
^^ Ibid.
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Acting on instructions drafted in Washington almost 
two months earlier, on December 5» Arbuckle asked Joseph 
Vann, assistant principal chief of the Ross government, to 
consider the Secretary of War's recommendation that the 
Cherokee factions meet together to create a unified govern­
ment reflecting the desires of the majority of the tribe.
In response to Arbuckle's request, Vann ordered a council 
for all principal men of the late immigrants for Tahlequah 
on December 16 and promised to do all in his power "to in­
sure peace and security to the Cherokee people." Arbuckle 
hoped to induce both sides to accept a compromise while Ross 
was absent. In fact, the general had decided that Ross was 
a major impediment to the settlement of the Cherokee strife 
and had recommended that "his authority should be dispensed 
with in the Cherokee nation.
In mid-December, Arbuckle received new instructions 
from the War Department which cancelled earlier orders di­
recting him "to adopt prompt and energetic measures to ar­
rest those accused of murdering the Ridges and Boudinot. 
Henceforth, he was to confine his efforts to requesting 
their arrest by the Ross government. The new instructions 
reflected the War Department's view that the maintenance of 
peace constituted "a much higher obligation than the 
xp
Arbuckle to Vann, December 5» 1839, Arbuckle to 
Poinsett, December 11, 1859, Ibid. Vann to Arbuckle, De­
cember 6, 1839, U.S. Congress, Souse, Document, No. 188,
26th Cong., 1st Sess., 29.
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punishment of the guilty." On December 14 and 15» Arbuckle 
informed both factions of his new instructions and asked 
their support for a unified government headed by three 
chiefs, two from the late immigrants aind one from the old 
settlers.
The council called by Vann met at Tahlequah in mid- 
December to consider Secretary of War Joel Poinsett's pro­
posal that the rival factions meet to create a unified gov­
ernment. Agent Stokes suggested Port Gibson as an appro­
priate location for such a meeting, but Vann proved unre- 
ceptive. Rather, he scheduled an election at Tahlequah on 
January 15 to select which government would represent the 
tribe. Pledging that no person, regardless of "party or 
politics, shall be molested or ill treated," Vann and other 
leaders of the Ross faction urged all Cherokees to partici- 
pate in order to restore peace to the Cherokee country.
Although Stokes concurred in this plan for a na­
tional referendum, Arbuckle protested that the council of 
the late immigrants had ignored the points raised by Poin­
sett's letter of October 12. Vann immediately challenged
^^Poinsett to Arbuckle, November 9» 1839» Annual Re­
port of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1839, 425^6. 
ArbucÉTe to Vann, December 14, 1839, Arbuckle to Rogers, 
December 15» 1839» National Archives, Record Group 395»
Port Gibson Letterbooks.
34Stokes to the chiefs, council, and head men of the 
Cherokee Nation, [undated], Stokes, Vann, et. al. to the 
Cherokee People, December 20, 1839» Agreement between Stokes 
and Vann et. al., December 20, 1839» U.S. Congress, House, 
Document, No. 129» 26th Cong., 1st Sess., 14-17.
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Arbuckle's assertion by pointing out that the scheduled ref­
erendum would allow the majority to indicate its will in 
conformity with the wishes expressed by the secretary. Ar­
buckle disagreed, noting that the old settlers and members 
of the Treaty Party were disinclined to participate in the 
referendum. He asserted that peace could be restored only
by allowing all parties representation in the government and
35by annulling the July 7 decree.^
Despite Arbuckle's sympathy for the old settlers, his 
new instructions forced him to adopt a more conciliatory at­
titude in his dealings with the Ross faction. On January 3» 
he advised Vann that no further attempts would be made to 
arrest those accused of the June 22 murders, at least until 
after the meeting of the Cherokee people at Tahlequah on 
January 15. Although the general refused to attend the Tah­
lequah meeting in person he did send an officer to observe 
the proceedings. He also reiterated the proposal made by 
Stokes in December that all factions meet at Fort Gibson to 
resolve their differences.
Stokes addressed the Cherokees at their assembly in 
mid-January and reemphasized that peace would not be
55^Arbuckle to Vann, December 24, 1839, Arbuckle to 
Poinsett, December 26, 1859, National Archives, Record 
Group 393, Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Vann to Arbuckle, De­
cember 24, 1839, U.S. Congress, House, Document, No. 188, 
26th Cong., 1st Sess., 34.
^^Arbuckle to Vann, January 3, 1840, Arbuckle to 
Vann, January 14, 1840, National Archives, Record Group 393, 
Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
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restored until they repealed the decree of outlawry passed 
at the national convention in July, 1839. Vann, who was 
aware of Arbuckle's new instructions, apparently decided 
that a gesture of conciliation would best advance the in­
terest of the Ross Party. Under his leadership, on Janu­
ary 16, the Cherokees assembled at Tahlequah voted unani­
mously to recind the edict of July 7 and to reaffirm their 
support of the Act of Union and constitution drafted by the
convention during the summer of 1839.
In reporting the results of the referendum to Arbuckle, 
Vann expressed his belief that the wishes of the government 
had been fulfilled. Although no more than 115 members of 
the Treaty Party or old settlers participated in the meeting 
in Tahlequah, General Arbuckle informed the Secretary of War 
there was no doubt that the majority of Cherokees supported 
the Ross government. In view of his instructions from Wash­
ington, the revocation of the July decree compelled the gen­
eral to recognize the legality of the Ross Party. Personally,
Arbuckle continued to favor the old settlers whom he consid­
ered to be excluded from the Ross government. He also re­
mained convinced that "the principal men of the late emi­
grants, with a few exceptions, excited their people . . .  
and caused them to murder the Ridges and Boudinot."^
^^Address of Stokes to Cherokee National Convention,
[no date], Decrees of Cherokee National Convention, January 
16, 1840, U.S. Congress, House Document, No. 129, 26th 
Cong., 1st Sess., 20-22.
^®Coodey, Wolf, and Carter to Arbuckle, January 17,
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When Arbuckle informed the old settlers of his de­
cision to recognize the Ross government they expressed op­
position and announced their intention to claim "undisturbed 
possession" of Cherokee land in Indian Territory and to 
evict all the Cherokees who "refused to unite with them."
The old settlers also asked and received permission from Ar­
buckle to meet at Port Gibson early in February to consider 
the War Department's recognition of the Ross government. A 
select committee of old settlers which met at Fort Gibson 
drafted a resolution branding Ross' "usurption" of the 
Cherokee government "unfounded in justice, law, or humanity." 
The resolution also asserted that the only legitimate gov­
ernment was the one "handed down to us by the original set­
tlers of the Cherokee nation west." An eight-member dele­
gation was selected by the old settlers to personally inform 
the Secretary of War of their opposition to the Ross gov- 
ernment.
In the nation's capital, the rival Cherokee factions 
were vying to win the support of the government. In early 
January, 1840, Ross was rebuffed by the Secretary of War who 
refused to receive a man he considered "the instigator and
1840, Page to Arbuckle, January 20, 1840, U.S. Congress, 
House, Document, No. 188, 26th Cong., 1st Sess., 47-49. 
Arbuckle to Poinsett, January 22, 1840, National Archives, 
Record Group 593» Fort Gibson Letterbooks.
^^Arbuckle to Poinsett, January 28, 1840, Arbuckle to 
Poinsett, February 10, 1840, Ibid. Report of the Select Com­
mittee of the Cherokees, February 7» 1840, U.S. Congress, 
House Document. No. 188, 26th Cong., 1st Sess., 64.
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the abbetor” in the murders of the Ridges and Boudinot. Re­
directing their effort, the members of the Ross delegation 
submitted a lengthy memorial to Congress in which they de­
fended the legitimacy of their government and suggested that 
General Arbuckle had conspired wiou the leaders of the old
40settlers to thwart the will of the majority of the Cherokees.
The representatives of the Treaty Party received a 
more cordial reception from the War Department, In late Jan­
uary they submitted a recommendation to Joel Poinsett advo­
cating a division of the Cherokee Nation in which the old
settlers and the Treaty Party would be granted a tract and
41government separate from that of the Ross faction.
Arbuckle's reports convinced the Secretary of War 
that the turmoil in the Cherokee Nation was a product of the 
tyrannical and oppressive conduct of the immigrating party 
towards the old settlers. Justifying his action by the pro­
visions of the Treaty of New Echota which required the 
United States to protect the Cherokee Nation from domestic 
strife, the Secretary of War suspended Stokes, the Cherokee 
agent, and placed the military in control of the region.
^^[unidentified clerk writing in behalf of the Secre­
tary of War] to Lynch, et. al., January 2, 1840, Poinsett 
to Lynch, et. al., January 4, 1840, Ibid., 58, 40. Peti­
tion and Memorial of Ross, et. al., î’e'bruary 28, 1840,
U.S. Congress, House, Document. No. 129, 26th Cong., 1st 
Sees., 1-10.
41Rogers, Bell, and Watie to Poinsett, January 22,
1840, U.S. Congress, House, Document. No. 188, 26th Cong.,
1st Sess., 42-43.
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Poinsett directed Arbuckle to take necessary and proper 
measures to adopt a constitution which would insure the 
life, liberty, and property of all Cherokees and annul the 
"barbarous laws" which sanctioned the execution of Boudinot 
and the Ridges and outlawed innocent men. Following Ar­
buckle 's suggestion, the secretary insisted that the old 
settlers be represented by at least one chief in the new
Cherokee government and that John Ross be excluded from
42participation.
When Arbuckle received these new instructions he 
asked the leaders of the old settlers and Ross Party to as­
semble at Fort Gibson on April 20. There he informed the 
Cherokees of Poinsett's directive and encouraged them to 
prepare a constitution acceptable to the entire tribe. Rec­
ognizing the loyalty of the recent settlers to Ross, Arbuc­
kle suggested that his exclusion from the new government 
would be temporary. Any hopes the general may have enter­
tained concerning a quick resolution of differences were 
short-lived. The Ross faction expressed their regret that 
the government had not chosen to accept the January refer­
endum of the Cherokees in support of their government and 
reasserted their conviction that Ross was innocent of crim­
inality and faithless conduct. However, the Ross delegation 
did not preclude a "friendly settlement" based on the terms
4P
Poinsett to Crawford, March 6, 1840, Poinsett to 
Arbuckle, March 7» 1840, Ibid., 53-56.
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outlined by Arbuckle, and Vann agreed to call a council as 
soon as possible to consider revision of the constitution. 
The old settlers and representatives of the Treaty Party ap­
pointed a select committee to explore Arbuckle's proposals, 
but after a day's deliberation the committee announced they 
were "unable to come to any satisfactory agreement."
Arbuckle's hope for prompt action suffered another 
setback when Vann scheduled the council of the Ross faction 
for late May. Although the colonel charged the assistant 
chief with procrastination, Vann would not be rushed. When 
the council convened, Arbuckle requested that Vann appoint 
twenty-five or thirty delegates to meet at Port Gibson on 
June 10 with a similar number of representatives of the old 
settlers to establish a new government. Refusal of the 
Ross Party to cooperate, Arbuckle suggested, would leave the 
government no alternative except division of the Cherokee 
Nation. Responding immediately to Arbuckle's request, the 
council of the Ross government instructed a twelve-man dele­
gation to report to Port Gibson on the appointed day. Al­
though the delegation was not authorized to act in behalf of 
the late immigrants in adopting a new constitution, Arbuckle
Arbuckle to Rogers, April 9» 1840, National Ar­
chives, Record Group 393» Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Address 
of General M. Arbuckle to deputation of Old Settlers, April 
21, 1840, Martin, et. al. to [Arbuckle], April 22, 1840,
Vann to Arbuckle, April 24, 1840, Resolution of the Cherokee
National Council, April 24, 1840, Statement of the Cherokee
National Council, April 25, 1840, Annual Report of the Com­
missioner of Indian Affairs for 1840, 262-66.
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believed that the meeting of the rival delegations would
"at least furnish an opportunity to judge the measures
necessary to be taken hereafter to give quiet and security
44to the Cherokee nation."
By June 17, both sides were represented at Port Gib­
son. The old settlers initially rejected the Act of Union 
and constitution of 1859, but eventually General Arbuckle 
persuaded them to accept the constitution "without admit­
ting its legality, until concurred in by them."^^ The Ross 
faction conceded to the demand of the old settlers that a 
new Act of Union be drawn up. The document signed on June 26 
at Fort Gibson guaranteed the old settlers equitable repre­
sentation in the initial government; it recognized the Ross 
constitution adopted in September, 1859, and the laws enac­
ted under its provisions. The agreement also provided that 
any monies received by the tribe from the United States 
would be shared equally by all the Cherokees. The document 
said nothing about the exclusion of Ross from participation
Arbuckle to Vann, May 11, 1840, Arbuckle to Vann, 
June 2, 1840, Arbuckle to Poinsett, June 9, 1840, National 
Archives, Record Group 595, Fort Gibson Letterbooks. Ben­
nington, Wolf, and Vann to Arbuckle, June 5, 1840, Annual 
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1840, 270.
^^Arbuckle to Poinsett, June 28, 1840, National Ar­
chives, Record Group 593, Fort Gibson Letterbooks. The 
Act of Union does not contain this provision which appar­
ently was an unwritten understanding suggested by Arbuckle 
to break the deadlock in negotiations. Wardell observed,
"The Old Settlers, however, had accepted the constitution 
of September 6, 1859, only on the condition that it be re­
ferred to the people for approval. This was never done." 
Wardell, A Political History of the Cherokee Nation, 41-42.
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in the Cherokee government and in several other particulars 
ignored the terms of settlement outlined by the Secretary 
of War. Nonetheless, Arbuckle "was satisfied that nothing 
better could be done."^^
Elated over the agreement and the professions of 
friendship from the rival faction, Arbuckle announced that 
the Cherokee difficulties were "brought to a final close at 
this post." Unfortunately, his assertion was premature; the 
animosities generated during the past year continued to di­
vide the tribe and produce discord. One of the victims of 
the continuing bitterness may have been General Arbuckle him­
self. In the spring of 1841, the War Department transferred 
the general to Baton Rouge and gave him command of a mili­
tary district including New Orleans in which there was not 
"a single Officer of the line of the Army or a soldier ex­
cept for a few ordnance Sergts." Senator Ambrose H. Sevier 
of Arkansas speculated that Arbuckle had been removed "to 
gratify John Ross" who was in Washington prior to the gen­
eral's transfer.
Arbuckle protested his reassignment and demanded a
^^Arbuckle to Poinsett, June 28, 1840, National Ar­
chives, Record Group $93» Port Gibson Letterbooks. Agree­
ment by representatives of the Eastern and Western Chero­
kees, June 26, 1840, Annual Report of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs for 184o, 271-^2.
^^Arbuckle to Wallace, June $0, 1840, Arbuckle to 
Jones, June 1, 1841, Arbuckle to Sevier, June 1, 1841, 
National Archives, Record Group $93» Foi^ Gibson Letterbooks, 
Arkansas Gazette, July 7» 1841, p. 2.
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Court of Inquiry to investigate bis conduct as commander of 
Port Gibson. The protests of Arbuckle and his defenders in 
Congress were of no avail, for in June, 1841, General Zach­
ary Taylor assumed command of the Southwestern frontier. In 
his last report from Port Gibson on June 21, 1841, General 
Arbuckle summarized the accomplishments in Indian Territory.
In making this communication which will probably 
by my last official report of the state of affairs on 
this frontier it affords me the utmost pleasure to be 
able to say that although there has arrived in this 
Country within the last ten or twelve years about forty 
thousand Creek, Semenoled and Cherokee Indians and the 
greater part of them were removed under circumstances 
which rendered them anything but friendly disposed 
towards the United States or its inhabitants, not­
withstanding which I have maintained peace on this 
frontier and at no period have the Whites on our bor­
der or the Red people of this frontier been in a more 
perfect state of quiet and Security than they now
enjoy.48
4-8Arbuckle to Jones, June 21, 1841, National Archives,
Record Group 595» Port Gibson Letterbooks.
CHAPTER XIV 
CONOnJSION
The departure of General Mathew Arbuckle from Port 
Gibson in 1841 marked the end of an era in the Southwest. 
Since the establishment of Fort Smith in 1817, the primary 
mission of the army on the Arkansas frontier was to assist 
in implementing the government's Indian removal policy.
For almost a quarter of a century soldiers labored to re­
strain intertribal warfare, to pacify the Plains tribes, 
and to assist the immigrating Indians in adjusting to their 
new homeland. By 1841, the army's mission had been accom­
plished; most of the Eastern tribes had been resettled be­
yond the western tier of states.
Although General Arbuckle reported to his superiors 
that he had maintained peace in Indian Territory during the 
era of removal, some historians have suggested that his ef­
forts were less than successful. In his brief history of 
the American Indians, William T. Hagan asserted, "the United 
States did not live up to its pledges to protect the im­
migrant Indians in their new locations any better than it 
had met other responsibilities to them." Hagan argued that 
"Sufficient troops were never available to protect them; in
351
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1834 there were less than three thousand along the entire 
Western frontier." In discussing the wrongs inflicted on 
the Indians in her now classic account of inhumanity, A 
Century of Dishonor, Helen Hunt Jackson began her list of 
culprits with the military.^
The widely held assumption that the normal relation­
ship of the Indians and army was adversary in nature has 
been buttressed by well-publicized skirmishes and battles 
from the colonial period until Wounded Knee. The history of 
Fort Gibson during the era of Indian removal does not con­
firm this assumption. William Hagan is correct in his as­
sertion that the national government was not able to give 
the Eastern tribes complete protection from the Plains In­
dians and that the army was stretched so thinly along the 
western border that it could hardly be considered an effec­
tive deterrent. Helen Hunt Jackson is also accurate in 
viewing the military as the agency that implemented an In­
dian policy she considered to be a national disgrace. Such 
criticism, however, should be tempered with a realistic as­
sessment of the capabilities of the federal government and 
the nature and function of the army. Absolute guarantees 
of security on the frontier were obviously impossible to 
fulfill, and while three thousand soldiers were inadequate
^William T, Hagan, American Indiyis (Chicago, 1951), 
86-87. Helen II.H. Jackson, A Century of Mshonor; A Sketch 
of the United States Government's Dealings wiiii Some of tüe 
Tndlin Trl^ -ii (ïï^ stonV ----- -----------------
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to police the western border, those troops represented al­
most one-half of the men of the American army. Neither the 
government nor the army could redeem impossible promises, 
but the foregoing study of Fort Gibson suggests that many 
soldiers stationed on the Southwestern frontier made a 
sincere effort to protect the well-being of the immigrant 
Indians within the limits of their capabilities.
The efforts of these individuals have not been en­
tirely overlooked. Grant Foreman, one of the most severe 
critics of Indian removal, observed
A conspicuous saving grace of this sorrowful story 
is the fidelity and skill with which the regular army 
officers and soldiers in the field discharged their un­
welcome duties in connection with the removal. In nearly 
all instances they devoted themselves indefatigably and 
sympathetically to the sad task of removing the Indians 
with as much expedition and comfort as possible within 
the provisions made by their superiors in Washington.
In this they contrasted sharply with the volunteer 
soldiers and a large class of political, civilian em­
ployees and especially those of local attachments and 
prejudices, and the contractors whose purpose was to g
realize as much profit as possible from their contracts.
Francis Paul Prucha, a student of the Indians and the
frontier army, credited the military with "blunting the sharp
edges of conflict as two races with diverse cultures met on
the frontier." At least in the case of Fort Gibson, the
assessment of the frontier army suggested by Foreman and
Prucha seems more accurate than the evaluations that picture
z
the military as the unyielding foe of the Indian.^
2
Grant Foreman, Indian Removal; The Emigration of the 
Five Civilized Tribes of Indians (tïorman. 19^^) , 8-9.
z
•^ Francis Paul Prucha, The Sword of the Republic ; The
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The army established the first post on the Arkansas 
River in 1817 because of the conflict between the Osages 
and Cherokees, Like most frontier posts, Port Smith at­
tracted white pioneers and accelerated settlement of the 
area. When Cantonment Gibson was established in 1824, it 
alûo spurred white settlement in the region, but in 1825, 
the government began allotting the area west of Arkansas 
Territory to Eastern tribes. The establishment of a dis­
tinct Indian Territory pushed back the first wave of white 
settlers and made the garrison on the Grand River different 
from most other frontier outposts. Unlike Fort Dearborn or 
Fort Snelling, which encouraged white pioneers to settle and 
displace the Indians, Port Gibson's mission was to guard an 
area in which whites were not permitted to settle permanently. 
The troops who served there were not the cutting edge of the 
"Sword of the Republic" preparing the Indians for ultimate 
subjugation ; instead, they constituted a cultural buffer 
holding land-hungry settlers at bay long enough to allow the 
liidians an opportunity to adjust gradually to the technology 
and culture of white society.
From its establishment, the post served as a meeting 
place where antagonistic tribes and factions could attempt 
to resolve their differences without resorting to war. Over 
a period of years, the Indians were discouraged from
United States Army on the Frontier, 1785-1846 ([New York], 
3I95?l,-lEvT:------------- ------  ----
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attacking neighboring tribes who breached the peace and 
urged to seek justice through the army. Frustrations were 
numerous and mutual; the Indians found that justice admin­
istered by the military was slow at best and seldom grati­
fying to those who had been victimized. The army discovered 
th'-t the Indians preferred to seek revenge in their own way 
and were seldom satisfied by the justice administered by 
white men. Nonetheless, the presence of Port Gibson did 
restrain the bellicose tendencies of the tribes moving into 
Indian Territory and eventually compelled them to ac­
knowledge the authority of the United States in enforcing 
tribal promises to live at peace with their neighbors.
Peace keeping was not the only function of the troops 
assigned to Fort Gibson. Much of their time was devoted to 
assisting immigrant tribes in the process of relocation. 
Military patrols were assigned to explore and map the region 
being considered as possible homes for the Eastern tribes. 
Army personnel accompanied the exploring parties sent by 
those tribes to reconnoiter Western land offered them by the 
federal government. The army cut roads to facilitate the 
movement of migrating Indians and occasionally assisted in 
distributing rations and provisions to new arrivals, IVhen 
unscrupulous white men entered Indian Territory to sell 
whisky, gamble, or defraud the Red man, it was the army that 
was called on to expell them. The immigrants, embittered 
over their treatment by the government, may have resented
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the presence of the array as a symbol of the authority of 
the United States, but they made no real effort to secure 
its removal from the territory. On the contrary, tribal 
leaders frequently asked officials in Washington for addi­
tional troops and forts.
Perhaps the most difficult problem confronting the 
military at Fort Gibson concerned the Plains Indians. Un­
like the Eastern Indians who had lived in close proximity 
to Americans for years and recognized the futility of re­
sistance, the Plains warriors were not prepared to yield their 
land without a struggle. Merely establishing communications 
with them required two years and a major military mobiliza­
tion. Ultimately, treaties were negotiated with all of the 
major tribes of the Southern Plains which reduced tension 
in Indian Territory during the final phase of Indian re­
moval, Later, forts would be established closer to the Cross 
Timbers and to Plains tribes, but decades of military coer­
cion would be required before the Plains Indians abandoned 
the warpatho
As a principal enforcing agent of the government's 
Indian policy, the army has frequently been cast in the role 
of the callous adversary of the rights of the Red man. Of­
ficers and enlisted men are often pictured as bloodthirsty 
Indian baiters who forward their careers at the expense of 
the Indian, While there were indeed such individuals in the 
army, they were in a distinct minority. Unfortunately, the
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massacres they led and the atrocities they precipitated re­
ceived widespread notoriety and overshadow the positive hut 
unheralded accomplishments of the majority of officers and 
men.
Luring the turbulent years of Indian removal, the 
army at Port Gibson exercised restraint and reason in its 
relations with the Indians. An understanding of the in­
digenous and immigrant Indians, developed over years of 
service on the frontier, enabled Mathew Arbuckle and his as­
sociates to gauge the Indian mood and to anticipate response. 
Such insight not only helped the army at Port Gibson avoid 
conflict, but it also was available to policy makers in 
Washington if they chose to use it.
Most white men on the frontier whether land-hungry 
settlers, merchants, or fur traders were involved in eco­
nomic competition or a seller-consumer relationship with the 
Indians. When their quest for profits ran counter to the 
welfare of the Indian, they usually pursued the former. The 
army seldom was placed in competition with the Indians in 
the economic sphere. Consequently the soldiers did not have 
to ignore their own economic interests in fostering the well­
being of the Indian. Neither was the military a fervent 
champion of the concept of removal as the panacea for the 
Indian problem. The Reverend Isaac McCoy ignored the obvious 
danger of the Plains Indians in his reports because of his 
enthusiasm to persuade the Eastern tribes to relocate in the
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West. Army officers tended to be more objective and candid 
in their reports.
Pew soldiers became ardent defenders of Indian rights, 
but living among the tribes of Indian Territory the person­
ne 1 assigned to Port Gibson gained an insight and a compas­
sion for the Red man and his plight not shared by most 
whites. They could view with detachment the almost inevi­
table clash as two distinct cultures converged and conse­
quently were better able to appreciate the stress and frus­
tration experienced by the Indian as he repeatedly gave way 
before the advance of white settlers. The men of Port Gibson 
could not halt the inexorable course of this cultural clash, 
but they did help establish a temporary haven where many Red 
men would have several more generations to adjust gradually 
to the new order.
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